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We are grateful 
for the thousands II 
of people ... who 
have never given 1 
up on the dream 
of creating 
marriages and 
families built on 
the eternal values 
of God the Father 
and Jesus Christ 
His Son. 
FROM THE PRESIDENT 
We believe in family 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Burks asked Dr. Howard Norton to be his guest writer for this edition. Dr. Norton is executive director for the University's 
Institute for Church & Family. 
HROUGHOUT UR HISTORY, Harding University has emphasized the family as a major 
instrw11ent for developing individuals congregations and nations. Being pro-family is still 
who we are in spite of the fact that tanding firmly for the home in 2001 ometimes means 
that we must go against the grain of many current opinion leaders. • Launching the Institute for 
Church & Family (ICF) in 1997 was a carefully planned attempt by the University to strengthen 
both of these institutions that are dear to the heart of our administration, faculty, students, 
alumni and friends. In 1999, ICF began publishing Church & Family magazine as a quarterly 
whose purpose is to emphasize how to bolster both the 
church and the home. "How to" rather than "ought to" 
has always been the agenda of this magazine, which orig-
inates here on the Searcy campus and is mailed through-
out the United States and to various places beyond our 
national borders. 
"The Christian Home" is one of the general educa-
tion course options for our students. Grounded in bibli-
cal concepts and bolstered by careful social research, 
students learn from this course what is involved in de-
veloping a family that gives Jesus Christ His place of 
honor and values every member of the family as a per-
son made in God's image. 
Even more important, though, than institutes, maga-
zines and classroom teaching are the unforgettable ex-
amples of men and women in the Harding community 
who painstakingly construct good, solid marriages that 
result in Christian homes. You'll read about some of 
these partnerships in this magazine. Let me tell you 
about some other families that continue to make a dif-
ference in the lives of those who know them. 
Chancellor Clifton Ganus and his wife, Louise, pro-
foundly influence students, faculty and the general com-
munity as they demonstrate their love for each other and 
their family. Even as I write these lines, the Ganuses are 
teaching a semester in Athens as part of the Harding 
University in Greece (HUG) program. For 58 years, 
they have been modeling Christian marriage and family 
life. HUG students in spring 2001 are blessed to study 
and travel with these two people whose lives have been 
touched by Jesus. 
Ed and Loleta Higginbotham also have a family in-
fluence that extends well beyond the classroom. They 
On the cover. 
Check out four couples who are not only united in matrimony, they are 
united in their vocation as University faculty. Our story begins on page B. 
(photo by Jeff Montgomery) 
spend several weeks each summer as sponsors of an in-
ternational campaign to Prague, Czech Republic. Ed 
and Loleta have an unusual ability to create rapport with 
students who accompany them to Prague as well as with 
Czech citizens who desire to improve their English 
through reading the English Bible. Wherher young or 
old, those who work closely with the Higginbothams 
catch a vision of what it is to have a strong marriage and 
a loving family. 
Bruce and Ann McLarty are alumni who fell in love 
as students. Today, Bruce is pulpit minister of the Col-
lege Church of Christ in Searcy, while Ann serves as one 
Dr. Howard Norton 
of the campus nurses. Bruce is an 
accomplished preacher and writer, 
but one of his and Ann's strongest 
contributions to the University 
community and the church is 
their commitment to marriage 
and family. Bruce frequently uses 
family examples in his sermons 
that are humorous and instruc-
tive. What shines through each 
example is that here is a family in 
love with each other. Young and old alike can imitate 
real-life examples of people who work successfully to 
build family ties that honor God. 
Harding University is still pro-family after 77 years. 
We are grateful for the thousands of people - adminis-
trators, faculty, staff, students, alumni and friends-
who have never given up on the dream of creating mar-
riages and families built on the eternal values of God the 
Father and Jesus Christ His Son. lHI 
- Dr. Howard Norton 
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Klay Bartee, assistant 
professor and counselor 
in the Counseling Center, 
recently received ad-
vanced certification in 
drug and alcohol counsel-
ing. He is currently the 
only counselor in the 
University's center to hold 
this certification. 
Dictionary includes 
articles by four faculty 
Four faculty members 
from the College of Bible 
and Religion contributed 
articles to Eerdmans Dic-
tionary of the Bible, pub-
lished in 2000. Dr. John 
Fortner, associate profes-
sor of Hebrew Bible and 
the Ancient Near East, 
wrote articles on Arau-
nah, Eliphelet,Joseph, 
Shimei and Ziba. Dr. Dale 
Manor, associate profes-
sor of archaeology and 
Bible, contributed articles 
on Beth-shan, Ekron, En-
Gedi, Kadesh/Kadesh-
barnea, Luz and Ostraca. 
Dr. Edward Myers, profes-
sor of Bible and director 
of the School of Biblical 
Studies, wrote on Angel, 
Archangel, Martyr and 
Mercy. Dr. Richard Oster, 
professor of New Testa-
ment at the Graduate 
School of Religion, sub-
mitted articles on 
Cenchreae, Cyrene, Greek 
Inscriptions, Gymnasium 
and Philadelphia. 
In addition to writing, 
Manor served as an ar-
chaeological adviser for 
the project. 
Social welfare manual 
contains Smith's entry 
Terry Smith, associate 
professor and director of 
the social work program, 
contributed an entry to 
Creative Ways to Teach So-
cial Welfare Policy History 
and Link It to Contempo-
rary Society and the Profes-
sion. The book serves as 
an instructor's manual to 
accompany The Reluctant 
Welfare State. 
Hopper to direct 
Honors College, 
International Studies 
DR. JEFF HOPPER, professor of 
music, director of the Honors 
Symposium and assistant to the 
dean of International Studies, has 
accepted new administrative duties. 
Effective June 1, Hopper will 
become the new dean of the Hon-
ors College and International 
Studies. He 
replaces Dr. 
Larry Long as 
dean of the 
Honors Col-





Dr.JeffHopper vice president 
of academic affairs. Because Dr. 
Don Shackelford, who is retiring 
from his position as dean oflnter-
national Studies, is spending this 
semester at the new campus in 
Porto Rafti, Greece, Hopper began 
serving as interim dean of the pro-
gram in January. 
Hopper is an alumnus whore-
ceived his bachelor's degree in 
1974. He began teaching at the 
University the same year and has 
twice been named a Distinguished 
Teacher, in 1984 and 1991. Be 
holds the master's degree in piano 
performance from Southern Illinois 
University and both the master's in 
philosophy and a doctorate from 
Rutgers University in New Jersey. 
Since 1992 he has served as di-
rector of the Honors Symposium, a 
two-week summer academic pro-
gram on campus designed to chal-
lenge high school students. 
He has an extensive background 
in the field of international studies, 
teaching at the campuses in Italy 
and Greece, serving as field director 
of the campus in England, and 
conducting the survey work for the 
newest campus in Chile. 
"These new positions are logical 
progressions for Jeff," says Dr. 
David Burks. "I know the Honors 
College and International Studies 
will continue to flourish under his 
leadership." 
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Sign here please. Following his American Studies lecture Feb. 13, 
Houston Nutt,head football coach for the Arkansas Razorbacks, autographs 
Joshua Wood~ jersey. Joshua is the son of alumni Mike and Rhonda Wood. 
Honors Symposium 
tackles sequel 
THOUGH HE MAY NOT have 
discovered a utopia, Dr. Jeff 
Hopper, director of the Honors 
Symposium, knows a good thing 
when he sees it. Last year's theme, 
"Paradise or Pair o' Dice?" went 
over so well that Hopper, director 
of the course, has designated the 
theme of this year's program, 
"Paradise or Pair o' Dice II?" 
Last summer the high school se-
niors discussed whether the earth is 
supposed to be a utopia, or 
whether it's left to chance. "The 
students enjoyed and benefited 
from it so much that we decided to 
refine and advance the idea of 
utopias and paradises even more," 
Hopper says. 
Hopper and Dr. Pat Garner, one 
of the lecturers, recently returned 
from a trip to New York City, 
where they visited a major display 
on utopias at the New York Public 
Library in preparation for the course. 
Admission to the program is 
based on grade-point average, stan-
dardized test scores and a letter of 
recommendation. "Our goal is to 
find the best, brightest, most ser-
vant-oriented Christian students 
and introduce them to Harding," 
Hopper says. 
Enrollment for each of the three 
sessions- July 6-20, July 13-27 
and July 20-Aug. 3- is capped at 
40 students. "The number of appli-
cations is way ahead of any we've 
seen before," Hopper says. 
Though he encourages inter-
ested students currently in their ju-
nior year of high school to apply 
immediately to be assured a spot, 
he suggests that students who may 
think it's too late contact him, as 
last-minute cancellations some-
times occur. 
For details, call Dr. Hopper at 
(501) 279-4478; or e-mail him at 
hopper@harding.edu. Students 
may also visit the Honors Sympo-
sium Web site at www.harding. 
edu/ symposium. 
More than 200 
graduate in December 
LUNDY L. NEELY ('71) of Dayton, 
Ohio, addressed the winter gradu-
ating class at commencement 
exercises Dec. 16 in Benson Audi-
torium. 
More than 200 students were 
awarded degrees from the following 
academic divisions: the College of 
Arts and Humanities, 42; the Col-
lege of Bible and Religion, 8; the 
College of Sciences, 47; the School 
of Business, 59; the School ofEdu-
cation, 23; and the School ofNurs-
ing, 10. Twenty-five students 
earned their graduate degrees in 
one of the master's programs. 
Neely is president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of Corona Systems 
Inc., a company he began in 1984 
as Crown Engineering. The busi-
ness has expanded to include 
Crown Environmental Group and 
Crown Equipment Systems, and it 
remains dedicated to finding solu-
tions to water-related problems in 
industry. 
In 1992 Neely was selected to 
Whos Who in Leading American Ex-
ecutives; in 1999 he was named by 
Arthur Andersen as an "Up and 
Comer" in industry. Most recently, 
Neely was a finalist for Ernst and 
Young's Entrepreneur of the Year 
award for 2000. He serves on the 
University's President's Council. 
Doctor to speak on 
pairing vocation 
with ministry 
RADIATION ONCOLOGIST Dr. Kyle 
Colvert will discuss how to inte-
grate Christian service into a pro-
fessional career during the Science 
and Nursing Convocation and 
Awards Luncheon April13. 
It's a topic he is well qualified to 
address. While staying very active 
with his own Johnson City, Tenn., 
congregation, Colvett works as 
medical director for Mountain 
States Health Alliance and as chief 
of staff for Johnson City Medical 
Center. 
Despite the rigorous schedule of 
teaching, research and administra-
tion, Colvert teaches Bible classes, 
speaks at youth rallies and adult re-
treats, and spearheads yearly med-
ical mission trips. 
Colvett is a 1988 alumnus and a 
Coons-Farrar Scholar. He earned a 
master of science degree from 
Massachusetts Institute ofTechnol-
ogy and did residency work with 
Harvard Medical School. His doc-
to rate is from East Tennessee State 
University, where he served as stu-
dent body president. 
Colvert's luncheon address is 
open to upperclassmen and faculty 
in the sciences, as well as members 




SEVERAL PROGRAMS in the School 
of Education have been awarded 
national recognition status. The 
National Association for the Edu-
cation ofYoung Children awarded 
the early childhood teacher educa-
tion program, and the Education 
Leadership Constituent Council 
awarded the master's degree pro-
gram in school administration. The 
secondary mathematics teacher 
education program received honors 
from the National Council of 
Teachers of Mathematics. The Na-
tional Middle School Association 
recognized the middle level teacher 
education program in language arts 
and social studies and the middle 
level teacher education program in 
mathematics and science. The mas-
ter's program in early childhood 
special education earned accolades 
from the Council for Exceptional 
Children. 
Spring enrollment 
increases five percent 
IN JANUARY 4,217 new and return-
ing students joined forces to create 
a record spring enrollment. The 
spring semester figure is up from 
last year's 3,994 students. 
The total represents 3,999 stu-
dents on the Searcy campus and 
152 at the University's Graduate 
School of Religion in Memphis, 
Tenn. Sixty-six students are study-
ing abroad at the University's inter-
national campuses in Athens, 
Greece, and Florence, Italy. This 
spring's student body hails from 49 
states and 47 foreign nations. 
Mike Williams, assistant vice 
president for admissions and Campbell named 
student financial services, reports regional director of 
that applications for the fall 2001 development 
semester are up 12 percent from Dan Campbell was 
applications at this time last year. selected regional devel-
The increase will call for a more se- opment director for the 
lective admissions process, he says, eastern United States Feb. 
and notes that this fall's freshman 1. Campbell has been a 
class "will probably be the best pre-
member of the University 
staff for 17 years, serving 
pared Harding has seen." Williams as chief of security since 
says he has noticed an increasing 1995. He will work with 
number of applicants from the donors living in the south-
Northeast, West Coast and upper- eastern states and along 
Midwest regions of the country. the eastern seaboard. 
"We're excited in the interest 
across the country," Williams says. Moore directing 
"About 60 percent of the growth planned giving 
(in applications) is coming from Mark Moore was 
named the school's new 
outside the Bible Belt. This speaks director of planned giv-
to the fact that Harding is a nation- ing Feb. 1. A member of 
ally-known school." the advancement staff for 
more than three years, 
Professional Center Moore will be expanding 
the school's planned giv-
up and running ing fund-raising program. 
His new role will include 
IN A BOLD EFFORT to tap into the educating the University's 
Little Rock-area market, the School constituencies about the 
of Education welcomed the first many tools available to 
students to the Harding University donors. 
Professional Center this spring. 
Organ presents paper, The Center occupies prime real 
estate off McCain Avenue in North publishes poem 
Little Rock, where the University Sherry Organ, assistant professor of English, im-
has leased two business office parted a paper,"lnsights 
suites. Faculty have access to state- About Women andTrou-
of-the-art presentation technology, ble- From the Mysteries 
including ceiling-mounted projec- of Faye Kellerman and 
tors and Smartboard screens. The Nevada Barr," at the 
computer lab contains 20 flat-mon- Southwest Region meet-
ing of the Conference on 
itor Dell computers. Christianity and Literature 
This facility is ideal for the Mas- in September in Shawnee, 
ter of Arts in Teaching (M.A.T.) Okla. Her poem,"Child's 
degree program, which has already Play," was also recently 
found a strong student base in cen- published in Grandmother 
tral Arkansas, according to the Earth VI. 
Center's director, assistant professor 
Public involvement in of education Connie Elrod. 
politics Shock's topic 
But Elrod says the M.A.T. is not 
Dr. Jack Shock, associate 
the only program to benefit from professor of communica-
this new Center, where plans are in tion, spoke to the National 
the works for graduate courses in Association of Women 
Bible, business and nursing. The Business Owners in Janu-
facility is also available to the pub- ary as part of Arkansas 
lie to rent for seminars, workshops Public Policies Day at the 
and conferences. 
Capitol in Little Rock. His 
topic was "Don't forget to 
"The possiblities for this place write: Public involvement 
are endless," says Elrod. in the political process." 
To receive more information 
about the Professional Center, call 
(501) 758-4857. 
HARD IN G ·Spring 2001 3 
Roberson inducted 
into TRIO Hall of Fame 
Jonathan Roberson, a 
senior kinesiology major 
from Maryville, Tenn., was 
inducted into the Arkan-
sas TRIO Hall of Fame at 
the Arkansas Capitol Feb. 
23. He was selected based 
on his active participation 
and development in Stu-
dent Support Services, a 
federally- funded TRIO 
program. TRIO is a gov-
ernment organization 
that offers academic ser-
vices to at-risk students. 
Russell promoted to 
chief security officer 
Craig Russell was 
named chief security offi-
cer, and Kevin Davis was 
named assistant director 
in February. Russell, em-
ployed with the security 
department since 1989, 
supervises all aspects of 
the security department, 
including personnel. 
Davis has been with the 
department since 1997. 
Warden reads paper 
on Greek religion 
Dr. Duane Warden, pro-
fessor of Bible and associ-
ate dean of the College of 
Bible and Religion, pre-
sented a paper in Novem-
ber at the annual meeting 
of the Evangelical Theo-
logical Society in Nash-
ville, Tenn., titled "The Rich 
Man and Lazarus: Poverty, 
Wealth and Human 
Worth." 
The same month he 
read a paper at the annual 
meeting of the Society of 
Biblical Literature in Nash-
ville titled "The Assimila-
tion of Oriental Deities 
Into the Greek Mystery 
Tradition." 
4 Spring 2001 · HARDING 
Regina Spirit Awards 
honor Parker, Post 
KENDRA PARKER of Fort Smith, 
Ark., and Jeremy Post of Hender-
sonville, Tenn., received the 2001 
Regina Spirit Awards for the impact 
of their service felt both on and off 
campus. 
Parker, a social work major, is a 
member of Delta Gamma Rho so-
cial club. As a member of the cltib, 
she volunteers at Searcy Children's 
Home once a month. She served as 
co-director of2000 Student Impact 
after helping as a sophomore and 
junior. A member of Alpha Chi 
and Alpha Delta Mu honor soci-
eties, she has spoken at Student 
Lectureships and has traveled on 
Spring Break campaigns to inner-
city Fort Worth, Texas, and Sara-
sota, Fla. 
member of Chi i~ma Alpha social 
club. He has been Involved in Un-
dergraduate phy ical science re-
search on hybrid rocket motors. 
Both honorees were recognized 
in the 2000 edition of Whos Who 
Among American University and 
College Students. 
Each year the senior class elects 
Spirit Award recipients, a senior 
man and woman who put others 
before themselves. Post, a biochemistry major, is a 
Children's blood pressure 
research fun for Turley 
FEW JOBS ALLOW YOU TO PAY YOUR WORKERS in baseball 
cards. Dr. Ken Turley's ('90) is one of them. 
Turley, assistant professor of kinesiology and director of 
the Human Performance Laboratory, rewards the subjects of 
his children's cardiovascular fitness 
tests with treat boxes, which include 
barrettes for girls and trading cards 
I can be here doing for boys. 
A pediatric cardiovascular spe-
cutting edge, novel cia list, Turley's latest research in-
volves comparing children's blood 
research. I do it pressure control mechanisms to 
those of adults. His primary subjects 
because it's fun. are 7-,8- and 9-year-old pre pubes-
cents. 
"I'm trying to isolate different 
control mechanisms and see how 
they may be different in children than adults," he explains."! 
challenge the body and see how the body physiologically 
adapts to that challenge." In its most basic terms, this is ac-
complished by having children exercise to see how their 
blood pressure responds. 
On the first visit, Turley calculates resting measure-
ments such as blood pressure, body composition as 
measured by skin folds, and physical characteris-
tics such as height and weight. Then he mea-
sures maximum grip strength on a handgrip. 
During the second visit the subject grips 
the handgrip at 30 percent of his maximum 
grip strength for three minutes. Then Turley 
uses a cuff to trap the blood flow, which is 
what makes his experimental design unique. 
"Anything that happens during exercise is 
trapped in there," he says."l'm trying to isolate 
the receptors that sense a change in the 
chemical environment to measure how sensi-
tive the response is in the muscle." 
By comparing children's and adults' blood 
pressure in the recovery phase, Turley determined 
that children's receptors are more sensitive."We 
may need to look at how we're treating high blood 
Josh Spears serves as a willing subject for Dr. Ken Turley~ research 
dealing with children's blood pressure and exercise. 
pressure in children," he says. 
While he admits,'The results are not something you take 
home and say,'Oh, yeah, I've always wanted to know that,"' 
he knows he is onto something. He plans to present his re-
search at the National American College of Sports Medicine 
Convention in Baltimore in May. 
"As far as I know, I'm the first to find that children's recep-
tors are more sensitive in driving the cardiovascular system: 
Building upon his latest findings, Turley's next step is to 
conduct beat-by-beat blood pressure measurements. 
Turley says his quest for subjects is simplified since Har-
ding Academy is across the street."! go through the book 
and see who's the right age and start calling parents. 
"There are not a lot of people who do research with chil-
dren," he says."lt takes a certain personality to work with 
them. Also, the technology has to be non-invasive. it's to my 
advantage; I can be here doing cutting edge, novel research. 
I do it because it's fun. 
"I'm really fortunate; I think I have the best job on cam-
pus." IHI -April Mouser 
Harris hired as 
' d ' mens an women s 
soccer coach 
GREG HARRJS HAS BEEN NAMED 
both th~ men's and women's soccer 
coach, replacing men's coach 
Franco Zengaro and women's coach 
Dr. Terry Edwards. Edwards will 
conti nue in his posicion as fo.reign 
languages department chair. 
Harris, who is currently pursu-
ing his Ph.D. 
in marriage 
and family 





letterman as a 
Greg Harris goalkeeper at 
Queens College in Charlotte, 
N .C., from 1990-93. At Queens, 
Harris co-authored a national 
shutout record for men's NCAA 
Division II soccer and served as a 
team captain his senior year. 
After earning a bachelor of arts 
degree at Queens, Harris continued 
his education, adding a master of 
science in marriage and family 
therapy at Harding in 1996. He is 
currently a therapist at the Com-
pass Family Resource & Counsel-
ing Center in Monroe. 
"We are excited about having a 
full-time soccer coach in charge of 
the entire program," athletic direc-
tor Greg Harnden says. "Greg 
comes from a strong soccer back-
ground in Florida and has solid col-
legiate experience, which should pay 
dividends for our soccer program." 
Harris' duties begin in June. 
Eight seniors provide 
leadership for baseball 
SIX EVERYDAY STARTERS, three expe-
rienced starting pitchers, a strong 
reliever and 15 returning lettermen 
could make the 2001 season the 
best ever for Bison baseball. 
Head coach Shane Fullerton en-
ters his fifth season with 78 career 
wins and eight seniors providing 
veteran leadership. 
In their first Gulf 
South Conference (GSC) 
season, his men look to 
finish in the top four and earn a 
postseason berth. Armed with sev-
eral high-caliber recruits, the goal is 
to become the first Bison team to 
win 30 games. 
Heading up the list of top re-
turners are three All-Lone Star 
Conference (LSC) performers. Se-
nior Phill Gisel broke the school 
record for single-season strikeouts 
last year with 92, and 17 more will 
make him the Bisons' all-time 
leader in career strikeouts. Back be-
hind the dish for the Bisons, senior 
catcher J.D. Noye led the team last 
season with a .352 average and six 
home runs. Senior shortstop Barry 
Finnie, a transfer from Northwest 
Mississippi Community College, 
hit .319 and will catalyze the Bison 
offense. 
On the mound, left-hander Jon 
Neely is one of three starters after 
leading the team with six wins in 
2000. Along with Gisel, junior 
Matt Thomas, who completed 
seven of 11 starts last season, helps 
make up a strong pitching rotation 
for the Herd. Sophomore Matt 
Walter notched a team-best four 
saves last season and is working out 
of the bullpen. 
Ryan Lee and Grant To nick, 
who both saw limited work as relief 
pitchers last season, play a key role 
late in games. Senior Matt Bassing, 
who missed all of last season with a 
shoulder injury, also provides relief 
innings. Jeff Bolen, Mark Connett, 
Joe James and Daniel Kirkendall all 
have good arms, and their relief 
work is key to the Herd's success. 
Senior Grant Andrews and ju-
nior Ben James split time at first 
base and designated hitter last sea-
son and give the team two power 
threats. Andrews hit .310 with 
three homers, and James crushed 
two key home runs to win confer-
ence games last year for the Bisons. 
Finnie, who starts at shortstop, 
is joined in the middle infield by 
junior second baseman Michael 
Drennon, a transfer from Panola 
College in Texas. Two strong fresh-
men, Jake Kirby and Ben Neely, are 
also vying for time on the infield. 
Options at third base are senior 
Mike Huebner, sophomore 
Stephen Smith and freshman 
Morgan Trotter. 
The Herd is returning two 




Watson and junior rightfielder 
Kenny Sprenger. Watson stole a 
team-best 16 bases in 2000 and 
will return to the leadoff spot in 
the lineup. Sprenger hit .304 with 
12 extra base hits. The Bisons look 
to replace leftfielder Matt Wilson 
with junior college transfer Michael 
Wyant, also from Panola College. 
Sophomore Andy Lawrence is a re-
serve outfielder. 
Powell leads golf team 
THE GOLF TEAM, which struggled 
during three fall tournaments, is 
counting on an infusion of new 
talent to lower scores and raise its 
level of competitiveness. 
The Bisons are led 
by senior Jeff Powell of 
New Braunfels, Texas. 
Powell finished in the 
top 20 in all three tour-
naments and had the 
Bisons' lowest average 
at 7 4.83. Stan Short of Burneyville, 
Okla., the only other senior, was 
second in fall scoring with an aver-
age round of81.67. 
Juniors include Little Rock, 
Ark., native Jared Smith and new-
comer Matt Plant. Smith played in 
all three fall tournaments and had 
an 82.17 stroke average. Plant, 
from Searcy, is a Northwest Com-
munity College transfer. 
Hopes for an improved spring 
come from sophomores Aaron Far-
ley and Patrick Briscoe. Farley, a 
native of]onesboro, Ark. , and a 
starting guard on the basketball 
team, had a 77.88 stroke average in 
four tournaments last spring. 
Briscoe, a native of Hutchinson, 
Kan., and a top high school player, 
is making his Bison debut. 
Four freshmen, two of whom 
played in the fall, round out the 
squad. Ryan Dishongh of Destre-
han, La., competed in two fall 
tournaments, firing a personal best 
82 at the St. Gregory's Invitational. 
Doug Sanders, from Flower 
Mound, Texas, also has experience, 
playing in three tournaments and 
shooting a 79 at St. Gregory's. 
Matt Blansett of Searcy and 
Dustin Taylor of Batesville, Ark., 
are teeing off for the Bisons for the 
first time. 
Hanna Ritakallio 
Ritakallio shines at 
indoor nationals 
Hanna Ritakallio fin-
ished fourth in both the 
800-meter run and the 
mile at the NCAA Division 
II Indoor Track and Field 
Meet at the Reggie Lewis 
Center in Boston March 
11 . Ritakallio's time was 
4:51.85 in the mile and 
2:12.69 in the 800 meters. 
She was the only athlete 
to place in the top five in 
both races. Her 10 points 
allowed the Lady Bisons 




Point guard Aaron 
Farley has become the 
first Bison basketball 
player to earn first team 
All-Gulf South Conference 
honors. The Jonesboro, 
Ark., native notched 1 08 
assists, hit 59 three-point-
ers and shot 80.5 percent 
from the foul line. Farley is 
only the second sopho-
more in Bison history to 
be named all conference. 
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Men's basketball 
completes winning . 
campatgn 
NOTCHING A NEW HOME atten-
dance record with an average of 
1,966 fans packing the Rhodes 
Field House, the men's basketball 
team posted a winning season for 
the sixth time in seven years. The 
Bisons finished 13-11 overall and 
8-8 in their first season in Gulf 
South Conference (GSC) play. 
The 2000-01 Bisons were led 
by sophomore point guard Aaron 
Farley, who averaged 15.7 points 
and 4.5 assists per game. On the 
boards, two Bisons - Dwayne 
McDonald (5.3) and Michael 
Jackson (5.1)- each averaged 
more than five rebounds. 
The team averaged 83.4 points 
per game, tops in the conference 
and the third-highest in school 
history. Free throws were also a 
strength as the Bisons hit 76.4 
percent from the stripe to rank 
sixth in NCAA Division II. 
Opening their season in Con-
way, Ark., at the University of 
Central Arkansas Invitational, the 
Bisons dropped the first game 79-
77 to East Central before re-
bounding with a 93-36 thrashing 
of Arkansas Baptist. 
The team then fell to 1-3 with 
consecutive road losses to former 
Lone Star Conference foes Central 
Oklahoma and Southeastern Ok-
lahoma State. A trip back to 
Searcy for their first home game of 
the year was all it took to launch 
the Bisons on a four-game win-
ning streak, their longest of the 
season. 
The Bisons opened at home 
before 2,240 fans who witnessed 
an 83-78 victory over Williams 
Baptist. The team continued its 
winning ways at the Harding 
Bison Classic with triumphs over 
Lyon College and Arkansas Baptist. 
The Bisons ventured to Re-
union Arena in Dallas where they 
defeated St. Edwards University 
80-69 as part of a double-header 
with the Dallas Mavericks. 
The next contest would be the 
first in the new conference as the 
Bisons headed south to take on 
the University of Arkansas at 
Monticello. An 88-82 overtime 
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loss was the first of three setbacks 
the team endured to open confer-
ence play. 
The Bisons got back on track 
before 2,755 fans, defeating 
Southern Arkansas 76-68, then 
winning 87-80 at Christian Broth-
ers. The Bisons then lost at home 
to Delta State before taking their 
next three straight. Overcoming a 
21-point, second-half deficit, they 
defeated Ouachita Baptist 96-92 
in Arkadelphia, then downed Ar-
kansas Tech and eventual-GSC 
West regular season champs Ar-
kansas-Monticello at Rhodes. 
A three-game skid that started 
with a 69-67 loss at the University 
of Central Arkansas dashed any 
hopes the Bisons had of making 
the conference tournament, but 
the men showed great determina-
tion in winning three of their last 
four games. The Bisons trounced 
Christian Brothers by 41 points at 
home before falling to Delta State 
in Cleveland, Miss. 
An overflow crowd of3,177 
fans, the second-largest in Rhodes 
history and fourth-largest ever in 
the GSC, witnessed the 107-87 
blowout of Ouachita Baptist in 
the final home game. The excite-
ment continued in the final game 
of the year, as a Dwayne McDon-
ald tip-in with 1. 7 seconds re-
maining gave the Bisons a 79-77 
road win over Arkansas Tech. 
Injuries plague 
Lady Bisons 
INJURIES ARE PART of the game, 
but for the Lady Bisons, the 
injury bug bit hard. even 
games into the season fre h-
man point guard Anne Fowlke.~ 
went down with her third knee 
problem in as many years. Only 
three games later, junior guard 
and leading scorer Mindy 
Napier fell victim to injury 
also. 
Despite the injuries, head 
coach Brad Francis' Lady 
Bisons made a three-game im-
provement over the previous 
year. The team finished 12-14 
overall and 5-11 in its first sea-
son in the Gulf South Confer-
ence (GSC). With Napier out, 
senior center Jennifer Williams 
stepped up her game to lead 
the Lady Bisons with a 9.4 
points-per-game average. 
Sophomore Heather Lawrence 
notched 8.7 points and a team-
best 6. 7 rebounds per game. 
The season opened very 
promisingly for the Lady 
Bisons with a 65-57 win over 
the host Pipers at the Lyon 
College Invitational. Mter 
dropping their next game 61-
52 to Freed-Hardeman, the 
Lady Bisons reeled off five 
straight wins. 
Two of those wins came in 
the Lady Bison Classic over 
Thanksgiving with the Lady 
Bisons downing both Missis-
sippi University for Women 
and East Texas Baptist. 
The team then sank 
LeMoyne-Owen on the road 
before returning to Searcy to 
post its second largest single-
game point total in history in a 
103-67 win over Central Bap-
tist. Lane College was the last 
victim of the Lady Bison run, 
falling 68-46. The game 
marked the end of the season 
for Fowlkes and left Krista An-
derson as the only true point 
guard on the roster. 
During Christmas break, 
the Lady Bisons traveled to 
Florida on a three-game trip. 
The team opened the trip with 
a loss to 11th-ranked Rollins 
College. Napier's knee injury, 
with only seconds left in the 
game, put a damper on a 73-64 
win over St. Leo in the next 
game, followed by a 58-53 loss 
the next day at Eckerd College. 
Despite being shorthanded, 
the Lady Bisons opened confer-
ence play winning three of their 
first four games. The team 
ousted the University of Arkan-
sas at Monticello 69-64 on the 
road for its first GSC win. A 
loss at home to the University 
of Central Arkansas preceded 
two more wins, a 76-66 victory 
at Henderson State and a 64-51 
home victory over Southern Ar-
kansas. 
The injuries began to mani-
fest themselves as the season 
continued, and the Lady Bisons 
twice lost four straight and 10 
of their last 12 games. One of 
the wins was a 58-35 drubbing 
of the University of Arkansas at 
Monticello. The rival's 35 
points were the fewest ever by a 
Lady Bison opponent. 
Four seniors played their 
final season for the Lady 
Bisons, led by Anderson. The 
West Fork, Ark., native finished 
her career as the Lady Bisons ' 
all-time leading free-throw 
shooter, completing 80.7 per-
cent. Other seniors included 
center Josie Anderson, forward 
Stephanie Davis and center 
Jennifer Williams. 
Tennis teams look to 
winning traditions 
FOLLOWING 26 CONSECUTIVE 
winning seasons for the men 
and all winning seasons in the 
women's nine-year existence, 
2001looks to build on the ten-
nis teams' winning tradition. 
The men's team, which fin-
ished 14-11 and advanced to 
the quarterfinals of the Lone 
Srar Conference w.ur-
nament last season, 
has everyone back 
and another year of 
experience under its 
belt. The Bisons won both 
of their fall matches to start 
the year off strong. 
Two seniors lead the team. Lady Bisons. Beth Bonbrisco, • Yugoslav Igor Tamindzija has from Grosse Pointe Woods, been one of the Bisons' top Mich., and Searcy native 
players, entering the season Louisa Duke are both strong 
with a team-best 40 career sin- players. After back problems, 
gles victories. Lefty Seth Bull- sophomore Honduran Daniela 
ington of Edinboro, Pa., has a Corrales hopes to have a full 
3 5-14 career singles record and 2001 season, while fellow 
26 career doubles victories. sophomore Michelle Shimpock 
Junior Mexican Jacobo Mar- is redshirting this season with a 
tinez plays most of the matches knee injury. 
as the # 1 singles player and as a The women's team also has 
part of the #1 doubles team. two freshmen, Sara Campbell 
Justin John, also a junior, has from Duluth, Ga., and Cristi 
developed into a solid player. Sterling from Yukon, Okla. 
Poland native Artur Sikora is 
the squad's only sophomore 
Track relies on and usually plays one of the top 
three singles positions. distance runners Coach David Elliott added 
two freshmen to this year's FINLAND NATIVE and indoor 
squad, Jason Balota from Sin- national qualifier Hanna Ri-
gapore and Rodrigo Cervantes takallio is the Lady Bisons top 
from Mexico. runner, with hopes to qualifY 
The women's team is the for the outdoor national meet 
best ever, according to Elliott. as well. 
Swedish twins Eva-Lena and Each member of the 
Pernilla Axelsson are juniors women's team 
who compete in the top four iu<fu<=~  
singles positions. Eva-Lena won runner. Lead- ~ 
a team-high 18 singles matches ing the squad ( 
last season, and Pernilla trans- are senior Tia Tarole, 
ferred from Arkansas State junior Britney Copeland, and 
University. freshmen Janet Kogo and Sarah 
Reardon. 
Head coach Bryan Phillips' 
men's team is also loaded with 
talented distance runners. Ju-
nior Linus Chepkwony and 
freshman Jacob Rotich lead the 
way for the Bisons and are top 
candidates to qualifY for na-
tionals in the 5,000 meter. 
Other Bison runners compet-
ing in the 5,000-meter run are 
Andrew Scharff, David Scharff 
and Scott Wietecha. Senior 
Scott Penick runs the 10,000 
meter while Japheth Langat 
competes in the 800- and the 
1,500-meter runs. 
The Bisons also have several 
strong sprinters. Freshmen 
Ryan Bond and Tyler Kern-
merer are provisional qualifiers 
for nationals in the 400 meter. 
Bond may also qualifY in the 
in singles and is an 110 hurdles. Senior Bershard 
Academic All-America Tillman will run both the 100-
candidate. and 200-meter dashes, and 
~ Two more juniors sophomore Gary Luna will 
provide depth for the compete in the 400-meter dash. 
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For these faculty couples, matrimony is as exhilarating as a sharp turn 
on a motorcycle. Or as docile as philosophy over coffee. 
It's digging a new seed plot in the back yard, 
and it's winding up lost on an African pig trail. 
Whatever it is that defines happiness in a relationship, these couples have found it. 
And their love stories are the stuff of Shakespeare's 
OF 
TRUE 
Wayfarers find their bearings together 
SANDY BERRYMAN WOULD LOVE to be swept away on a 
antic trip to the Cayman Islands. 
to see the Grand Canyon. Or the Italian Alps. In fact, "the 
of places she wants to go won't fit in your magazine," says her 
husband, Mark. 
"And we laugh at the places we end up instead," Sandy says-
places like the dusty African 
villages they visit each sum-
mer. 
Here this couple gathers 
invaluable research to let 
preparing missionaries know 
what they're getting into. 
"There are many mission-
aries now who say they can't 
imagine going to a place 
where Mark Berryman hasn't 
been," says Sandy, beaming 
with pride at the work her 
husband began before they 
met. 
A missionary himself for 
five years, Mark lefr Africa to 
teach missions at Harding in 
1989, acutely aware of the 
need for preliminary investi-
gation into potential mission 
sites. 
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But it's not a job for the squeamish, says Mark, who at 39 had 
not found a prospective wife willing to take it on - until he met 
this nursing professor. 
''At faculty-wide missions gatherings, she'd be there, and I'd 
think, 'What's she doing here?"' Mark recalls, smiling. 
"Then when I found out she had gone to Haiti on medical mis-
sions, I thought, 'Well, if she can go to Haiti, she can certainly go 
to Africa."' 
He was right. 
"The first time Sandy 
researched with me in 
Africa, it was the best re-
search I've ever done," says 
Mark, explaining how the 
workers spend 12-hour 
days interviewing the vil-
lagers to glean the area's his-
tory and gauge irs 
receptivity. 
"Sandy very quickly 
picked up on the types of 
questions to ask, and she 
and the translator would 
stay up late and type the 
notes," he remembers. "I 
would get home, exhausted, 
ready for a nap. But she 
wouldn't quit." 
Her live-wire nature had 
shocked him even before they started dating. 
He had been dating college seniors, afraid a woman his own age 
would be "out of energy," says Mark, grinning at his wife; she re-
rurns the jibe without missing a beat: "I rook him on one of my 
bike rides and changed his mind." 
Sandy pedals her 1 0-speed cross-country from Searcy to Grif-
fithville- about 30 miles. 
Her endurance is a real asset to a marriage marked by a constant 
barrage of activities. Both teach a full load of classes, which puts 
them home around 5:30 most nights. 
Then Mark teaches African missions or health care missions on 
Monday night; they occasionally host a Bible study on Wednesday 
nights· and unday nighrs, Mark and Sandy meet with students 
who plan ro do mission work in Africa. 
"It sometimes wears me out," Mark says of their schedule. 
But neither of them ever thought their life together would be 
humdrum. The dizzying courtship itself rook place on three conti-
nents, as Mark returned to Kenya for a summer, and Sandy trav-
eled to the Ukraine with a campaign group. 
She remembers that trip as pivotal for her. She had been given 
thousands of dollars for medical supplies and had organized and 
shipped them weeks before. Then when she arrived, Ukrainian cus-
toms officials denied her access to those packages. 
Her reflex reaction? "I had to call Mark," she says. It took sev-
eral hours for the phone call to go through from the Ukraine to 
Kenya- but Sandy persevered. 
"I finally got him on the phone and explained everything in a 
panic, and he was so calm," she recalls. "He said, 'If the Lord can 
get it together, and the Lord can get it over there, He can surely get 
it released from customs."' 
The next day that's what happened, says Sandy. And that lesson 
has stuck with her through every obstacle on every mission trip 
she's taken since: "God is going to give you what you need. Now 
I'm not afraid to go anywhere in the world, because God is there, 
too." 
Mark teases her that she's learned the lesson so well, "She gets 
me into the worst situations. She'll work me to death on a trip." 
He tells about one excursion that began as a purposeful drive 
and turned into an unguided African safari. 
"We had to detour off the main road, and suddenly we're 
bouncing along miles off track on these pig trails," Mark explains, 
then points his finger toward his wife. 
"She was supposed to be navigating. Instead, she puts the map 
down and starts sightseeing!" 
Unruffled, Sandy shakes her head and insists: "Well, the coun-
tryside was absolutely gorgeous." 
Looks like for this couple, the Cayman Islands can wait. IH! 
-Judie Kinonen 
Intellectual discussion beats trip to the 
'!'all for this Renaissance relationship 
~ '7 1\\1 N H 8BJES," Jan Mill. n Former ('74) says macrer-of-
l' cij. ofl)ersdfand her hu band, John ('72) . 
ho gh they do enjoy rhe occasional game of Canasra, activiries 
1
uc.11 a g If and bridge just don't quire befit this Greek- and Latin-
ovmg couple who admir to once drooling over a 13th-century au-
tographed •_nan~t crip.r ofThomas Aquinas in rhc Vatican Library. 
And while d1scussmg Mesopotan1ian history and philo opher 
1eorg Hegel may not be what most would consider "rtadirional ' 
pastimes, the Formers are not what most would consider a "tradi-
tional" couple. 
"You go get a cup of coffee with your wife and you talk, " John 
explains. "What do you talk about? 'I wonder what mall is opening 
next?'" 
"What, there's a mall in Little Rock?" Jan breaks in, feigning 
surpnse. 
Joking aside, John says, "I would rather have an intellectual dis-
cussion with my wife about culture, history, theology, politics ... 
than anybody else in the world . We might just as well be talking 
about colonial America or issues of biblical interpretation." 
They are currently working on classical Greek together, reading 
Homer. Jan, assistant professor of history and Bible, is the trained 
historian in the family- which includes 13-year-old son, Josh-
and John, associate professor of Hebrew Bible and the Ancient 
Near East, is the linguist. (He denies the urban legend circulating 
campus that he knows 50 languages.) "Jan tutored me in Latin, I 
tutor her in Hebrew and Greek," John says. "The next thing is hi-
eroglyphics." 
This type of intellectual pursuit was not the traditional route for 
women of] an's generation, particularly women in her native South-
ern culture. 
"I graduated 1Oth in my class of 300," she says. "At the time, I 
just wanted to have children. They counseled me to go for a couple 
of years of college so I'd be a good conversationalist. Girls were just 
mostly for pretty. When I went back to school, I really discovered I 
had a mind." 
Reflecting upon whether or not she has had to compromise pro-
fessionally for the sake of her family, she says, "From the point of 
view of my generation and what I have done, the answer is 'no.' 
"I say to men and women, 'Christian families cannot afford ca-
reers, if by careers you mean things to which you give your whole 
heart."' 
John recognizes that not all marriage partners have this same at-
titude. "She has compromised," he says. "No man ever had more 
unflinching, unwavering support than I've had. She's by far the bet-
ter mind, better teacher." 
But like all successful marriages, their relationship has been 
characterized by give-and-take from both sides. For the first three 
years of Josh's life, John and Jan were both home; Jan was working 
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on her master's thesis, and John was in the middle of his doctoral 
work, trying to decide on a topic for his dissertation and preaching 
part time. "He just took over Josh," Jan says. 
Things got a little crazier when the family moved to Searcy in 
1990. "The first six years I would be at my desk at 4 in the morn-
ing and would stay until midnight, at least," John recalls. "I would 
come home at 5 for supper, give Josh a bath and put him to bed, 
then head back." 
The sacrifices have paid off. John is fulfilling his long-time goal 
of teaching in a Christian school environment, something Jan says 
he has talked about ever since she's known him. Jan has been able 
to apply her "conversational skills" to the college classroom, having 
realized, "I would rather talk to 10,000 grown-ups than three 3-year-
olds." 
"It's really been a blessing for us as a family," she says, "particularly 
since Josh is in school. Our child never knows that we work. 
"The best thing about working together is that we like each 
other," she adds. "That encourages the relationship. There's noth-
ing that pulls us apart. 
"Our worst problem is how to work out our summer school 
schedule- and that's not really a problem." !HI -April Mouser 
Communication couple ends speculation: 
Steve drives the bike in the family 
AND DOTTIE FRYE UNDERSTAND why people sometimes won-
if they really are two separate people. After all, they both work 
the department of communication, have a passion for the stage, 
help steer the development of Spring Sing and Searcy Summer 
Dinner Theatre each year. 
"People have a hard time disassociating us," Steve says. "It's not 
Or. Frye and Mrs. Frye each doing his or her own thing, it's 'Dottie 
and Steve."' 
That's not just because they complete each other's sentences and 
spend most of the spring semester on or near the Benson stage. 
"We are so like-minded, I can't remember something major on 
which we haven't agreed," Dottie says. 
True to form, Steve concurs, saying, "There are things that we 
complete in one another, and that's not only in our spiritual and 
emotional commitment, that's also in our professional lives. It's a 
nice synergy." 
It's a synergy that is known throughout the campus and com-
munity for its high level of energy. In addition to his classroom du-
ties as an associate professor of communication, Steve directs 
Spring Sing and produces Searcy Summer Dinner Theatre. Dottie 
is "66 and 2/3 full-time in the classroom," and she directs Spring 
Sing hosts and hostesses; Searcy Summer Dinner Theatre; and Pied 
Pipers, a children's theatre troupe. 
In spite of their hectic schedules, the couple refuses to let their 
time as a family take a backseat to career. They consider their role 
as mom and dad to sons, Andy, 14, and Matthew, 5, their first pri-
ority. 
"Mike James (chair of the department of communication) is 
great," Steve says. "He allows us to juggle our schedules so one of 
us is available to our kids at any time." This is so important, Dottie 
says, because "when you wait as long as we did to have children ... 
they're too precious not to enjoy." 
The slower pace of summer affords more time for this. "Sum-
mer Dinner Theatre is a family activity," Dottie says. ''Andy and 
Matthew are stage children. Andy helps on sets and has performed 
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in several shows. The nice thing about summer is you can have a 
little bit of an irregular routine." 
Dottie found she had to adjust to this kind of routine, especially 
after Matthew was born. "For the past five years we have really jug-
gled our schedules. I was used to having lunch with my husband 
every day, but we don't have that option anymore," she says. "The 
decision was made for the boys, and what has suffered the most is 
our time [as a couple]." 
Although projects such as Spring Sing and Summer Dinner 
Theatre mean a lot of time spent together, this doesn't necessarily 
translate into quality time. ''I'm sharing him with 800 people," 
Dottie says. 
But, as they both realize and voice synchronically, "Boy do we 
have it good." 
"Steve says I'm spoiled because most wives do not get to see 
their husbands as often as I do," says Dottie. 
"Most wives don't want to see their husbands as often," Steve 
jokes. 
"But I'm not most wives," she lovingly reminds him. 
Ironically, it is also through their work that they find their indi-
vidual voices. "Pipers is so much of who I am," Dottie says. "That's 
definitely my separation." 
"It's something I support and assist with, but I'm not a visible 
part at all," Steve says of Dottie's work with Pied Pipers. "My work 
in mass communication and my classes are a nice outlet for me." 
But sometimes that's not enough for Steve. "I have solitary 
needs," he says. "I was an only child. Fifteen minutes on my mo-
torcycle is therapy. 
"But I don't get tired of us working together. 
"When you're working together as husband and wife," he con-
tinues, "you have to look at the long term; what's best for our fam-
ily, what's best for us, what's best for our career paths. I'm pretty 
content. I think we've got a good plan." 
And if things don't go according to plan, Dottie has a backup. 
"That's always her running joke," Steve says. "If she gets tired of 
this she's going to go sell lingerie at J. C. Penney's." lHI -April Mouser 
Joe + Jo = an obvious fit 
·J6i ]bE AND JO (Boykin, '82) Goy, the match was undeniable. 
./;---·Not that either could have guessed just how the years would un-
/ fold and find them in cattycornered offices at the Pryor Science 
j Center. Bur the Goys did somehow sense from the start that their 
courtship would never end. 
Says Jo, "I just remember as we were talking one night on a 
date, I was thinking, 'I wonder what our children will look like."' 
They chuckle together about the quick, easy affection, and 
about what makes "He-Joe" and "She-Jo" - as they came to be 
known- such an obvious fit. 
The pair earned the nicknames honestly, as a way for their pro-
fessors to keep them straight at the University of Southwestern 
Louisiana. They met there as students: Joe was older, already work-
ing toward the doctorate in organismal biology, and Jo was fresh 
out of Harding with plans to "revolutionize ecology." 
The romance blossomed after Jo volunteered to take Joe's labo-
ratory class during a weeklong conference he had to attend. She 
smiles, remembering, "I taught a lot oflabs that week for a lot of 
professors, and Joe was the only one who thanked me by buying 
me flowers and taking me to dinner. 
"Then it was kismet," she says. Mter a few months of effortless 
dating, Joe recalls how a marriage proposal would have seemed su-
perfluous; so he simply took her out to pick their wedding rings. 
Two children and 18 years later, the Gays are still functioning 
on the same wavelength- but don't assume they're part and coun-
terpart. In fact, the briefest conversation with the couple reveals 
that Jo is the animated, talkative one. Joe smiles calmly at what she 
says, or nods. Both agree he's "pretty much agreeable to anything." 
He's the family's early riser, and he wakes Sarah, 13, and Alex, 
11, for school. "Ifi didn't get up, no one in the house would," he 
says, grinning. 
Jo sheepishly admits he's right. 
In the evenings, she breaks convention by manning the televi-
sion remote herself; fortunately, her husband doesn't mind a bit. 
And Jo is the self-described "neurotic one," who rearranges their 
living room furniture every few weeks when things "feel out of con-
trol." Joe appreciates the occasional change of atmosphere. 
This natural 50-50 has made them a remarkably productive 
pair. Together they've landscaped a beautiful backyard, and they are 
continually remodeling their home, with Joe as "the backbone" and 
Jo, the designer. 
One evening when Jo's parents were visiting, it struck the Goys 
that one of the kitchen cabinets simply should not be there, and 
they decided on the spot it had ro go. 
Nonplussed, ]a's mother watched her daughter and her unflap-
pable son-in-law emerge with hammers to bang and pry the offen-
sive cabinet from the wall- past nine in the evening. 
Ironically, the only time the Goys don't work as a team is at 
work, where they try to act like any two people who happen to 
work in the same office. 
Both feel they have the ideal job situation - one they stumbled 
headlong into six years ago, when Joe was teaching at Texas A&M 
University. 
Because of some restructuring in the A&M program, the Gays 
started job-hunting for the next term. On a hunch, Jo called her 
Harding mentor, biology professor Mike Plummer, and she found 
Mike a little taken aback at her timing. He had just received word 
of a retirement in Harding's own biology department. 
"I just took the phone away from my mouth and stared at it," Jo 
recalls. Then she collected herself enough to tell her old professor 
Joe would like to interview. 
She had to stare at the receiver again when Mike told her he had 
also just been approved to add a teaching position in molecular bi-
ology- her own field of expertise. 
The Gays concluded they had a "mandate from God, 'This is 
where you're supposed to be,"' Jo recalls. 
They laugh together about the only regret surrounding the 
move to Searcy. Says Jo, "When we knew we were coming to Har-
ding, I decided I would go by my middle name, which is Margaret. 
I had always wanted to be called 'Maggie' - it has so much char-
acter, better than 'Jo."' 
Joe can attest that for weeks he tried to grow accusromed to call-
ing his wife 'Maggie.' Family, friends and co-workers even bought 
her gifts personalized for 'Maggie' to ease the transition to this new 
identity. 
Now the Goys chuckle about the time they wasted trying to by-
pass the irony of sharing a name. 
"I got to campus, and the first person I met- 'Hi, I'm Jo Goy.' 
"I guess it was just meant to be." lHI -JudieKinonen 




Whether inserting an IV, researching for the governor or working with children, 
students are learning to keep their eyes on the ball. 
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ANCEE FRANKS COULDN'T have 
asked for a bercer audience. 
It's just before 9 a.m., 
and she's checking vital signs 
for 97-year-old Mary. The whole 
while, Mary's daughter sirs on the couch by 
the door, embarrassing Jancee with heart-felt 
compliments. 
"You have a pretty nurse doctoring you, 
Mama," she says, loudly enough that Mary 
hears and grunts agreement. "Honey, you 
tell your mom and dad I said you are so 
nice, and you're going to be a good nurse 
someday." 
As she leaves the room, Jancee smiles. It's 
going to be a good day. 
Of course, her day at White County 
Medical Center actually starred more than 
two hours ago, when she got her marching 
orders from the night crew. Under the staff 
nurses' supervision, Jancee is 
charged with rooms 321 and 
301 - patients Mary and 
Wyatt. 
She looks so professional, 
consulting her medicine sheets 
and pulling drawers out of the 
"med cart," that a passer-by 
might not distinguish Jancee 
from a staff nurse. 
The only noticeable differ-
ences are her pace - the way 
she pauses now and then to 
think something through-
and her thinly-disguised enthu-
siasm for each new job. The 
same holds true for her student 
colleagues, who greet her excit-
edly as they fly by tending their 
own responsibilities. 
Jancee's supervisor, Rose, 
hand-delivers the day's first big 
adventure- a shot for Wyatt. 
Together they fill the syringe, 
and Rose watches over Jancee's 
shoulder as she gingerly inserts 
it into Wyatt's stomach. 
"I was always bad at taking 
shots myself," Jancee says later. 
"Bur giving them isn't as bad as I thought it 
would be. It's different because you know 
that what you're doing will help them." 
Wyatt winces at the sting, but soon he's 
bantering with Jancee, pain all but forgotten. 
That's the trick to giving shots (or baths, 
or intravenous medicines, or any of a hun-
dred socially awkward necessities of the pro-
fession): keep talking and act confident, says 
Jancee. "If they think you're uncomfortable, 
they will be, too." 
Her poker face is well studied, as Jancee 
wo rks as an aide at White County two 
weekends each month, doing some of the 
same chores she does for her clinical course. 
"The first patient I ever took care of had 
a bowel inflammation," she says, shaking 
her head at the memory. "The whole time I 
thought, 'What am I doing in this field? I 
never imagined my life would be like this!"' 
But the experience drove home a valu-
able lesson: "I had to think that if I were in 
their shoes, I would want the person caring 
for me to be professional about it. " 
There's yet another chance to practice 
this afternoon, as Jancee overhears a nurse 
from a nearby wing preparing to start an 
IV Cued by the student's suddenly eager 
attention, the nurse offers, "Do you want to 
do it?" 
Does she ever. 
The supervising nurse introduces her to 
the family, asking if they mind. And the 
man's response is the most common one, ac-
cording to Jancee: "Do you know what 
you're doing?" he asks. She calls back affir-
matively, and then proves it by hitting a vein 
on one try. 
Wisely, she saves her sigh of relief until 
she's closed the door behind her, and she ad-
mits, beaming, "That's only my 
eighth IV start." 
It's time to check Mary's 
viral signs again, and Jancee 
shoots a worried look at her 
watch. She has to be in post-
conference with her professor, 
Sandy Berryman, by 2 p.m. 
Aside from that, she remem-
bers with wide eyes a urine 
sample taken almost two hours 
ago that must reach the lab be-
fore two hours have passed. No 
time to wait on an elevator. 
Jancee holds onto the rail 
and skips steps on her way 
down to the lab. "I may not 
have to do lunges at aerobics 
today," she calls out, breathless. 
She's not the only one who 
enters the post-conference 
room at 2:05 p.m., looking a 
little frazzled. She'll go home 
tonight and cram for a pharma-
cology exam she has tomorrow. 
But she realizes, "The things 
I learn from dealing with pa-
tients, you just don't learn from 
books." JH[ 
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m S. RAIKES THINKS THIS MORNING she might have time for breakfast. She's mistaken. Just four crunchy bites into her bowl of Corn Pops, the first bell rings, and the 
day has begun for this student teacher at 
Searcy's Westside Elementary. 
Mrs. Steward's kindergarten class - the class on loan 
to senior Shannon Raikes - enters with squeaky shoes 
and trickles noisily toward the coat racks. 
A little boy with a blue backpack asks if it's "popcorn 
day," and Shannon assures him it is indeed. A blond-
headed girl walks toward Shannon, head cocked and 
arms outstretched, ready for her big hug. 
"Criss-cross applesauce, hands in your lap," Shannon 
begins, and several high-pitched voices join hers in the 
sing-song while each student takes his spot on the rug. 
"I still don't feel like I've got the morning flow," 
Shannon confesses, then adds with a grin, "but if I forget 
Shannon Raikes enjoys spending time with students during lunchroom duty 
at Searcy's Westside Elementary. 
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NE CUP WON'T QUITE SUFFICE this morning. 
So, like a seasoned "nine-to-fiver," senior Chad Lawson 
trudges back to the coffeepot, confessing, "I feel like such a 
zombie." 
And it's no wonder. Chad is squeezing 18 hours of classes 
into three days a week, while he spends Tuesdays and Thursdays interning 
at the office of Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee in Little Rock. 
"Sometimes I think I should drop a class- it's just hard to keep this 
pace," he says. 
But even on a groggy morning like this, he couldn't imagine giving up 
this unpaid job as a research assistant for the governor. 
A public relations major from tiny McGehee, Ark., Chad traces his fasci-
Going through a stack of papers in his cubicle, Chad Lawson gathers information for a talk the 
governor will give to the Arkansas Business Hall of Fame. 
nation with politics to early childhood. "I 
wrote a letter to President Reagan when I 
was 8, and I always told my grandma I 
wanted to be president, too, when I grew 
up. 
"She was excited to hear about this in-
ternship," he says, smiling. 
He doesn't fit the stereotype of a young 
man who's into politics: he makes no at-
tempt to cover a thick Southern drawl, and 
his manner is sincere, almost shy. 
This morning, he's posted at his rather 
small, gray cubicle, in a room packed tight 
with several other cubicles, just as small and 
gray. 
Behind him, a faded map of the state 
covers the wall; his rolling chair knocks into 
it if he's not careful. 
And Chad seems inspired by the simplic-
ity of this operation: "The way Southern 
politics work- the whole culture. I wanted 
to be involved with that." 
Today he's gathering background for the 
governor's talk at an induction ceremony for 
the Arkansas Business Hall of Fame. He gets 
what information he can from brochures, 
then calls the woman in charge of the pro-
gram. 
Hanging up the phone, he says with a 
something, they always remind me." 
By the last phase of the morning routine 
- "story time" - the students are fully en-
gaged. Many abandon their "criss-cross" 
posture to lay on their stomachs, propped 
up on their elbows for a better look at the 
pictures. 
They love her now, but Shannon con-
fides that for the first couple of weeks they 
didn't appreciate this "stand-in" for their 
Mrs. Steward. 
She recalls that the first day she tried to 
use the teacher's headset microphone sys-
tem, the headset wouldn't work. One of the 
children offered his theory: "I think it only 
wants Mrs. Steward to wear it." 
Today Mrs. Steward has put her in 
charge of two "stations" during "Team 
Time," and Shannon addresses a ruckus. 
Two girls are playing school, and one 
musters some tears as she informs Shannon 
that she wants the yardstick her friend has 
claimed- the "big" yardstick. 
Without cracking a smile, Shannon 
calmly takes both yardsticks in one hand 
and holds them parallel. "See," she says with 
a shrug, "they're both the same size." Clearly 
unconvinced, Stephanie pouts for a moment 
more before her friend agrees to a trade. 
grin, "People are so helpful when you intro-
duce yourself as being 'from the governor's 
office."' 
While he transcribes his scrawled notes, 
he admits this work itself is "too desk-inten-
sive for me. I'm not given a lot of chain to 
pull out." He also concedes that writing is 
his first love; compiling research probably 
wouldn't even make his top-1 0. 
In fact, he finds himself overachieving, if 
only for the mental exercise. "Last week, 
they told me to whip something up," he 
says. "I did the normal background stuff, 
then I wrote a speech anyway." 
He'll write at the computer lab when he 
gets back to campus this evening, pulling 
together thoughts for his weekly column in 
the Pine Bluff Commercial. Then in his 
dorm room he'll write longhand - essays or 
fiction, even poetry. 
"Every other day I try to have something 
polished. 'Little stuff,"' he calls it. The inspi-
ration: his homeland South. 
"I used to hate where I was from," he 
says, but that all changed when he left it be-
hind for England (HUE) during the fall se-
mester of 1999. 
"It changed my life when I was separated 
from Southern culture," he says. "I missed 
Shannon does laugh at these little inci-
dents, but only in secret. Indeed, even when 
they're bickering or "goofing around," Shan-
non admits, "I think they're hilarious. Ifi 
could, I'd just play around with them all day." 
But she's learned "the hard part about 
being a teacher is that you can't really show 
the kids you think they're cute. I'm trying to 
strike a balance," she says. 
Still, this laid-back manner- her refusal 
to overreact - goes a long way with the 
children and impresses even Mrs. Steward. 
"She was reaching the other day when one 
little boy threw up," says Steward. "Shannon 
just kept on talking. She walked over to the 
paper towels, tore one off and wiped up the 
mess." 
Then she went on "like a veteran" while 
he made a trip to the nurse's office. 
The talk today at lunch centers around 
anecdotes like that one. The four Harding 
student teachers meet in Mrs. Steward's 
room, looking a bit overgrown in the little 
plastic chairs as they hunch over the table. 
Shannon shares her story: "I was stand-
ing in the lunch line, and one of the little 
boys says, 'Ms. Raikes, will you marry me?'" 
Her response left him looking quizzical: 
"Where's my ring?" she asked. 
my grandma, and I missed cornbread." Fur-
thermore, he found some places in England 
more "backward" than the South and more 
remote than McGehee, Ark. 
"That's what made me want to write," he 
says. 
And that's what makes this internship 
work so well for him, as he learns about the 
state's legislature from the inside out. "It's a 
lucky time for me to be here, to see the leg-
islative session," he says. "I get on the Inter-
net to study the process - when I have 
. , 
nme. 
Of course, time is a resource he can't 
spare today. He has to leave Little Rock 
early to beat traffic and study for a 6 p.m. 
make-up exam in missionary anthropology. 
The rest of his evening is like clockwork: 
dinner with his girlfriend at 7 p.m.; the 
computer lab by 8; Books-A-Million's maga-
zine racks from 9:30 to curfew- "The 
magazines give me ideas for my writing," he 
says. 
Then it's back to his single dorm room, 
brain loaded with substance for his nightly 
writing session. 
Four classes tomorrow, but he'll make it 
to the weekend ... 
As long as the coffee holds out. lHI 
It's her rapport that pulls Shannon 
through a tough "Show and Tell" today. 
Having defied the spirit of "nap time," the 
children are beginning to annoy one another 
as Thursday winds down. 
A little boy has brought a book to show 
-Hop's Home- and Shannon fights back 
a yawn as she starts reading. She's soon in-
terrupted by a little brunette who has 
moved into another girl's rug space; Shan-
non sends her to the "time-out" bench. 
Again she's forced to stop reading when a 
girl returns from the restroom needing her 
pants zipped and buttoned. 
Will "Hop" the rabbit ever get home? 
We won't find out today. It's rime to pack 
up, and Shannon helps everyone get the 
day's papers together. In the bustle, she pulls 
one girl aside to whisper in her ear that her 
shoes are on the wrong feet. 
Then she distributes some hugs as the 
students file out the door. With her first few 
minutes alone since 7:55 a.m., she takes a 
breath and gathers her own things, pausing 
for a moment at the teacher's desk. There 
sits her very soggy, hastily abandoned bowl 
of Corn Pops. 
Maybe tomorrow she'll have time for 
breakfast. lHI 
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HE HELP STUDENTS 
by T I M B R U N E R, assistant vice president for University Advancement 
THE YEAR 2000 WAS A BANNER ONE, thanks to our 13th consecutive record 
enrollment and an outstanding year of gifts, exceeding $10 million. • This 
significant level of gift income- only the third eight-figure annual total -
is unique in that more than 25 percent of the $10 million-plus was given m 
a category labeled "planned gifts." • Planned gifts take the form of gift 
annuities, charitable remainder trusts, retained life estate agreements and 
other irrevocable financial arrangements. These instruments of deferred 
giving are providing donors with more options to assist the University in 
meeting its goals. Also, many donors find that they can give much larger 
gifts because of the significant tax breaks 
often associated with planned gifts. 
Even more significantly, planned gifts 
help secure the future of the University be-
cause most are designated to be added to 
the Endowment Fund. The University 
hopes to greatly increase its endowment 
base, so this year's planned gift figures are 
especially encouraging. 
With such lofty endowment goals and 
with such positive momentum in planned 
giving intent, we are expanding the ad-
vancement operation with a more proactive 
staffing arrangement. Mark Moore, formerly 
regional director for the eastern states, will 
spearhead this effort with assistance from 
Rowan McLeod, systems controller in the 
advancement office, and Don Kee, attorney. 
While planned gifts do indeed strengthen 
the University's ability to plan for the fu-
ture, we also need current scholarship and 
capital gifts to fund scholarships already 
awarded, meet current operational needs 
and finish another year in the black. 
Finishing with a balanced budget is essen-
tial in soliciting foundation and corporate 
grants. Another critical factor is the alumni 
giving percentage and the level of support 
demonstrated by other constituent groups. 
For the third year in a row, more than 
6,000 alumni donors helped boost Har-
ding's alumni giving level over the 25-per-
cent participation mark and the gift total ro 
more than $2.5 million. 
Another area of significant growth is the 
corporate giving category. In 2000 busi-
nesses contributed more than $1.7 million. 
The previous best year for gifts from the 
corporate sector was 1994, when approxi-
mately $748,000 came from businesses. 
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A new advisory group of major donors, 
the University Builders Circle, has been 
formed, with its charter meeting April 20. 
This group of business and professional 
leaders will provide administrative counsel 
and generous financial support for the Uni-
versity's various needs. 
The Dec. 31 statistics for 2000 produce 
a calendar year-end status report, and they 
provide a mid-year checkpoint for gift 
records on the fiscal year calendar, which 
extends from July 1 to June 30. The critical 
category in the fiscal time frame is the 
scholarship fund, which increased from 
$1.8 million in 1992 to $2.6 million last 
year. To meet current scholarship needs, we 
need $2.8 million, which reflects a 55-per-
cent increase over nine years. 
The President's Council, with 775 mem-
bers, assumes a major role in assisting the 
University with scholarship funding. How-
ever, meeting the $2.8 million goal will re-
quire support from all alumni segments, the 
President's Council, parent donors, corpo-
rate friends and matching sources. 
Since students are the lifeblood of the 
University, the Scholarship Fund is the 
plasma. More than 85 percent of students 
receive financial assistance, most with some 
level of scholarship. 
The students are the reason we ask. Stu-
dents are why alumni, friends, President's 
Council, University Builders Circle and 
Board members give. They are the human 
endowment, our investment in the future 
... the future of the church, our communi-
ties and the world in which our grandchil-
dren will live. 
Thank you for helping us help those stu-
dents. !HI 
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T1 uman Baker Chevroler Co. 
Lou and Mae Anne Tucker 
Johnny and Shirl ey Va ughan 
Ronnie Waddill 
Dab and Korky Waites 
David and Betsy Waldron 
Mark and Susan Wa llis 
Wale Disney Company Foundarion 
Charlie and Bea Weeks 
Bill and Neva White 
Gene Wilborn 
Bill and Li ll W illiams 
Frank and Virginia W ilso n 
Windgace C haritable Foundation 
Yarnell lee Cream Inc 
5!'..:._'~_.":,) {.._ j_;} , c.f,tj'-;, 1// 
Accenrure Foundation Inc 
Brian and Cindy Al exa nder 
Jimmy and Marilyn Allen 
Berry Alston 
Anhu r Andersen & Co, Foundation 
AWH -Newpon Chapter 
Eddie and Jeannetre Baggett 
David and Sandy Barksdale 
O paJ Baxter 
Phil and Debbie Berry 
Boeing Company 
Mrs Agnes Breedlove 
Brisml Road Ch urch of Christ, 
Flinr,MJ 
Don and JoAnn e Brown 
Brownsville Rd. Ch urch ofChrisc, 
Memphis, TN 
Micbad and Lizabeth Brumley 
Tim and Kathy Brun er 
Roland Buffington 
Britt and Beverly Burcham 
Marc and She rry Burkett 
Ro b and Jackie Burns 
Burm Hickory Church of Ch rist, 
Smyrna, GA 
Tommy and Manha Bush 
Randy and Angie Burnam 
Gary and Wendy Byram 
Rodney and Joan Ca rl ron 
Joe and Dee Carson 
Sreve an d Michelle Ca rter 
Gene and Fayrene Catte rton 
Cenrral and Souch West Foundation 
Sreve and Jennifer Chandler 
Larry and Ann C laborn 
Cliff and Tish C lark 
Rogers and Jan e Heather C layton 
Steve and Susan Co llier 
Jimmie Mark Co llins 
Como Church ofChri Sl, Como, MS 
Conley Transport Inc. 
Eugene Conner 
Jamie and Vicki Cowley 
Anonymous 
Brooks and Jill Davis 
Letain DeVore 




Jeff and Marion Earnha rt 
Eastman Chemica l Company 
Scan and Skipper Eichhorn 
Eli Lilly and Company 
Daniel Epsrein 
AI and Marilyn Fowler 
Percy and A.nne Francis 
Mark and Kenna ~rench 
Friday, Eldredge & Cla rk 
Mark and Debbie Ga leaui 
Larhan and Barbara Garnt tt 
David and Jami e Gay 
Goodman Oaks C hurch of Christ, 
Southaven, MS 
J ,R . and Corinne Graham 
Tim and Sarah Graham 
Greer Tire & Al ignment Service 
GTE 
Joe and Joan H acker 
Hallibunon Foundation 
Rick and Susan Harper 
Haynie Consuuccion 
Budd and Doris Heberr 
Mark and Jennifer Helms 
Anonymous 
Highland Oaks C hurch ofCh risr, 
Dallas,TX 
Since all our gifts come from 
God, giving to help others is 
just sharing a measure of His 
bounty and grace. 
Ken and Ann Hobby 
Tony and Carol Hooker 
Jim Bob and Berry Humphrey 
IBM 
Mike and Debo rah Ireland 
liT lndusrries 
Joe and Barbara Jones 
Srcvt: and DiAnn Jones 
Dave and Vicki Judd 
M ike and Elaine Jusms 
Les and Carol Keirn 
Danny and Arlene Kellum 
Kenny and M elyssa Kinnear 
Chris and Leisa Kinnin 
KeUy and Anna Koonce 
Bill and Helen Lambert 
Land 0' Frost Company 
Roy Lanier 
Jesse and Beery Lawrence 
Ralph and Margie Lawrence 
Lawrence Church of Chrisr, 
Lawrence, MA 
Alben Leslie 
La1ry and Shirley Lipscomb 
Dave and Nancy Luncefo rd 
Mac Papers [nc . Foundation 
Martin Church of Christ, Martin, TN 
D an and Connie Massie 
Neal and Connie MaS£ers 
Manhews lmernarionallnc. 
CrisMay 
Ed and Kathy McAdams 
Bill and So11ja McCauley 
Jam es and Merrill McC reary 
Clarence and Kathryn McDaniel 
Mark and Melinda Mclnteer 
Rowan and Cecelia McLeod 
Mike Baker Nissan Inc, 
Carl and Frankie Mitchell 
Ray and Rebecca Monrgomery 
Montgomery Blvd. Church of 
Christ, Albuquerqu e, N M 
Jeffrey and Karen Moore 
Marlin and Marcia Moo re 
Bill and Mozelle Morgan 
Dale and judy Morris 
M r Vernon Church of C hrist, 
Me. Vernon , IL 
Frances Neal 
Newoods Inc. 
Nonhside Church of Christ, 
Benron, AR 
Dennis and Sherry Organ 
R.C Omvell 
Edwina Pace 
Larry and Tish Peebles 
Pennzoil Company 
Scan and Lilli Peugeor 
Jim and Reba Pi tcs 
David and Beverly Ralscon 
Phillip and Lula Rampey 
Reader's Digest Foundation 
Andee Richardson 
Dennis and Terri Rine 
Porter Rodgers 
Roseville Church oF Christ, 
Roseville, M I 
Ross Road Church ofChrisr. 
Memphis, TN 
Buddy and Shirley Rowan 
Scan and Lois Schwanz 
Eddie and Paula Shields 
Don and Kay Shu mare 
Phil and Par Slare 
Gaylon and Deanna Smith 
South MacArthur Church ofChrisr, 
Irving, TX 
John and Lora Sowell 
Mike and Fawnda Steelman 
Sreprock Church oF Ch rist, 
Judsonia, AR 
Sterl ing Polar 
Daniel and Cindee Stockstill 
Stuugan Church oF Ch rist, 
Sruugan, AR 
Tenet Healthcare Corporation 
Jack and Mary Lois T homas 
Marcy and Elai ne Thompso n 
Les and BeckyTubb 
Buford and Ermal Tucker 
USAble Life lnsura11ce Compa ny 
Harold and Carolyn Vaughn 
Wachovia 
Ronald and Chrisry Wade 
Hugh and Jeannine Wagnon 
WaJnut Srreet Church ofChrisr, 
Texarkana, TX 
Mr. an d Mrs Wayne Washington 
Zearl and Berry Watson 
Mrs Harry Webb Jr. 
Mark and Stacy Weeks 
Grace Wells Estate 
Bob o. nd Edy Wenner 
John and Sue Whi re 
Woodl::md Hills Church of Chrisr, 
Cordova, T N 
James and Lenora Word 
W infred and Dorothy Wright 
Don and Doris Yates 
Steve and Vicki Younger 
~ (. L·\_ '._ O { (_ .5/ , -l-?1/'~ YY' 
Pere and Karhy Adams 
Adamsville Church of Chrisr, 
Adamsville, TN 
Ben dey and Jennifer Alexander 
Joe and Tammy Alexander 
Wallace and Dolores Alexander 
David and Brenda All en 
Ted and Barbara Airman 
Antoine C hurch ofChrisr, 
Anroine,AR 
Wayne and Nell Ard 
Ms. Alpha Armstrong 
Boyce and Mary Ann Arnett 
Alex and Kari Aziamov 
Jo Bagneuo 
C .C . and Patsy Baird 
William and Gloria Baker 
Mrs. C.O. Barber 
Par and Ann Barker 
Jane Beasley 
Te rry and Jodie Beck 
Beech Hill Church ofChrisr, 
Ripley, MS 
David and Jani Beggs 
David and Carmen Bell 
Mildred Bell 
Winnie Bell 
Bentonville Church of Christ, 
Benconville, AR 
Rick and Cindy Bem 
Breu and Kara Biggs 
Sam and Mary Billingsley 
Ken and Renee Bissell 
Phyllis Blackscen 
Amy Blankenship 
Richard and Carol Blankenship 
Larry and Janer Blansen 
R M. and Julie Bledsoe 
Rya n and Berh. Blickenstaff 
Leon and Margaret Blue 
Richard and Sandra Bohannon 
Roger and Debbie Bowman 
Glenn and Shirley Boyd 
George and Laverne Breazeal 
Broadway Church of Chrisc, 
Paducah, ICY 
Dennis and Ramona Brown 
J . Richard an d Tina Brown 
Jim and Mary Brown 
M ike and Diane Brown 
Brant and Melira Bryan 
Maurice Burks 
Dick and Jan Burt 
Lou an d Sandy Butterfield 
Eric and Terri Camp 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Canady 
Michael and MariLynn Camerbury 
Ca rgil e Insurance Agency 
Randy and Jennifer Carlton 
David and Dona Carnahan 
Anonymous 
John and Rira Caner 
Warren and Suzanne Casey 
Kevin <1nd Linda Chadwell 
C hance Foundation 
Dorochy C handle1 
Charlie's Auro Plex 
Craig and Caryllee Chearham 
Rod and Therese Cheatham 
Church of Ch rist, Crossett, AR 
M r. and M rs. Paul Clark 
William and Nannie Sue C lark 
Ron and Chris Coble 
Rob en Coggin 
Rurh Cole 
Co llege Strf!e t Church ofChrisr, 
Lebanon, TN 
Co llegeside Church of Christ, 
Cookeville, TN 
Collins & Aikman Foundation 
Chuck and Ann Combs 
Bill and Ava Conley 
Joe and Kjm Cook 
Bruce and Lyn n Cope 
Bob and Ruchann Corbi n 
Tim and Pam Couch 
Ken and Rhonda Covington 
Covi ngton C hurch of C hrist, 
Covington, TN 
C .L and Pat Cox 
Crieve H all C hurch of C hrist, 
Nashvi lle, TN 
Dean and Glenave Curris 
Dan and Donna Daniel 
Bill and Virginia Ann Davis 
Ken and Betry Davis 
Dickie and Rerra Dean 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dean 
Henry and G lenda Deeter 
Tom and Virginia Delong 
All en and La uric Diles 
Owen and Sue Dillard 
M ary Jo Di llon 
Phil an d Ann Dixon 
Darby and Jennifer Doan 
Kenr and Connie Dobbs 
Ron and Faye Doran 
Ronnie and Sandra Dowdy 
Richard l nd Debbie Dukt 
Tim and Barbara Duke 
Kennech and Regina Dunn 
Travis and Alisha Eades 
Donald and Virgin ia Eakins 
Gary and Mary Evelyn Ealy 
M r. and Mrs Vance Ea rhart 
Eamn Hydraulics of Sea rcy 
Elkview C hurch ofChrisr, 
Elkview, 'YN 
Mrs. Harold Elli son 
Mike Emerson 
Eme rgy Arkansas 
Do n and Suzann e Eudaly 
David and Susan Ferguson 
Jim an d Dorothy Fielder 
Tony and Bt trye Fin ley 
Bill and Louise Flatt 
Forestview C hurch ofChrisc, 
Memphis, T N 
Anonymous 
Jonarhan and Phylis Frye 
WaJter and Mary Ethel G aJe 
Jerry and Al ice Galloway 
Jack and Linda Gardner 
Jim and Dana Gardner 
Ma.'{ and Ashley Garnerr 
Garnen Church of Ch rist, Tulsa OK 
Martin A and Nelda J , Gay 
Tracy an d Alison G ill 
Wendell and Rhonda Glass 
G len Rock Church of Christ, 
Glen Rock, PA 
Phil and Star! a Goad 
M r. Jerry Gooch 
M r. and Mrs. Donald Gosnell 
C raig and Barbara Gray 
Griffi thville C hurch of C hrisc, 
Gri ffithvi lle, AR 
Jim and Karhy Grubb 
Pece Gun n 
David and Suzene Hall 
Ken and Nancy Hammes 
Sceve and Sherrie Hankins 
Larry and Linda Harrell 
Randy and Amy Harriman 
Bi ll and Lil H arris 
Jack and Hope Harris 
Kenny and Donna Harris 
Rick and Jan Harris 
Scot and Becky Harris 
Sco rr and Sharon Harris 
Howard and Mi ldred Hayes 
Haymond-James, Inc. 
James andJohnice Hearn 
Jeff and Cyndi c Htarn 
Doyle and Mary Helms 
Bob and Mary Helsten 
Cam and Andrea Henderson 
Joel and Alicia Henderson 
Herman and Carol Hendon 
Robert and Leslie Higbee 
Ed and Lo leta Higginborham 
Joh n Ed and Rebecca Higginbotham 
Arthur and Dixie Hillman 
Hi llsboro Church ofChrisr, 
Nashvil le, TN 
Hilltop C hurch of Christ, Hardy, AR 
C harl es and Earlene Hinkle 
Dwayne and Diane Hoaglan 
Geo rge and Priscilla Hobby 
Charles and Helen Hodge 
Hoechst Celanese Corpora do n 
Robin and Yvonne Holcomb 
Brant and Pam H olladay 
Bill Hollaway 
Scarry and Te rry Ho ll oman 
Steve and San dee Holloway 
Homer Church of C hrist, Homer, LA 
Wilburn an d juan ita Hood 
Jeff and Judy Hopper 
Jim and Sue House 
Bill ::~.nd Judy Howard 
J R . and Karhy How~rd 
Ryan and Stephan ie Howard 
Tom and Patsy Howard 
Malcol m and Srephanle Howell 
Hubbard's Hardware Inc 
Huber Heights Church of Chrisc, 
H uber Heighcs, OH 
Ellen Huddleston 
Evern and Lleene Huffard 
DC. and Judy Huffman 
Neal and Melanie Humer 
Yoshi o and Suz.an ne lnomara 
Helen Isaacs 
Mike Isenberg 
Allan and Carole Isom 
Allan lsom Estate 
Bryan and Charlotte Jackso 11 
Charles and Lo ret.ra Jacob 
Japan School of Evangelism 
Fred and Alice Jewell 
Andy Johnson 
James and Ginge r Johnson 
La.rry and Rebecca Johnson 
David and Holly Jones 
Kem and Marie Jones 
Wyatt and Iris Jones 
Ray and Sara Jouet( 
K-Line Steel Consultants 
Ann Karlberg 
jess and Mary Anne Keathley 
Wayne and Alice Ann Ke ll ar 
Kelly and Lee Afln Ke mp 
John and Sara Kerr 
Griff Keyes 
Shawn and G loria lGileen 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Ki mb rough 
Mike and Laura King 
Chris and Terri lGnney 
Randy and Joneal Kirby 
Lowell and Donna Kirkbride 
Jim and Debbie Kuepker 
M TS. L.M , Laing 
Randy Lambern 
Hugh and Bonnie La ngley 
Gordon and Judy Lawrence 
John and Lynda Lepperr 
Keith and Angie Lewis 
Charlie and Rhonda Limi ng 
Gene Linn 
Ted and Marcie Lloyd 
Mary Jo Loden 
Larry and Donna Lo ng 
Mr, Bob Lowery 
Linda Makarova 
Mallory & Associates 
Manchester C hurch of Christ, 
Manchester, CT 
Ted and Paula Maple 
Gary and Sheri lyn Marrin 
Quinton and Helen Martin 
Dewey and Alma Madock 
M r. and Mrs, James Marson 
Billy and Rheba MartoJC 
Cha rlie and Lawana Ma.:cwd l 
Thomas and Jo Ella M ay 
Vicki McCJuggage 
John McDaniel 
Virginia McDona ld 
Chris and Ka lai Mc H an 
Randy and Teresa McLeod 
Jirn and Sue McMahon 
Roger and Marilyn McMennamy 
Susan McNew 
Ken and Barbara Meacham 
Wayne and Li nda Means 
Dwight and Lesley Melson 
Don and Evel yn Me red ith 
Merriu Equipment 
M r. and M rs , Robert Metze r 
Jerry and Beverly M idyen 
Milescone Traditions 
Eddie and Debbie M iller 
Larry Miller 
Ray and Theda Mille r 
Millingron C hurch of C hriSt, 
Milli ngron, TN 
Scan and Mary Minron 
Tom and Darla Mitchell 
Joe and Jan e Mirchen 
ErleMoore 
Mark and Barbara Moo re 
Paul and Jan .Mu11L3n 
AI and Doris M oHis 
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Art and Di.:o.ne Morris Southwest C hurch ofChrisr, Scorr and Leah Ballinger Murray and judy Dunn Harry and Claudia Lisle 
Charles Morris Jonesboro, AR David and Pam Bangs Codie Oyas Rich and Heather Linle 
Dale and Paulena Morris Bill Spear Sreve and Sherri Barber Larina Dykes G<1ry and Theresa Long 
Ray and Sandra Morris Jerry and Donna Spears Rick and Susan Barnes John and Trish Eastland Lowery Eye Clinic 
Ed and Vivian Mosby Marian Starks Jay Beamon Richard and Cymbia Edwards Anonymous 
Fred Moseley Paul and Suzanne Srarks Richard and Tara Beard Employment Services Inc. Lucent Technologies 
C harles :J.nd Jennie Moshier Tom and Barbara Stamm John Beavers Don and Lynn England jerry and Debbie Lunn 
Jerry and Betry Mote Joe and Karen Srork Oar Beck Equilon Enterprises LLC Don Luther 
Ma1c and Tina Muncy James Srrorher Mike Beebe Ed and Mary Eslick Luther King Capiral Managemem 
Jon and Samanrha Murray Dan and PaHi Summers Alice Bell Bosco and Tina Eudaly M & F Discriburing Co., Inc. 
Fred and Carol Myers Raben and Mildred Sutherlin Belpre Church of Christ, Belpre, OH Gale and Parri Evans Lee <lnd Kelly Mackey 
Jasper and Gay Neal Sysco Food Services of Arkansas Mark and Melody Benton Hue! andJaner Evans Ca r! and Linda Madar 
Northeast Church of Christ, Tommy and Robin Tabor Berclair Church of Christ, Richard and Kachleen Fair Madig:m Ave Church ofChrisr, 
Kingsport, TN Irvin and Par Tankersley Memphis, TN Bobby and JoAnn Fallen Morgantown, WV 
Howard and Jane Nonon Tara's Gold Inc. Scmr Berry Hank Fanar Wil r and Judy Marrin 
Gladys Norwood Mrs Dora Tare Clyde and Linda Berry Kdly and Maryann Felps Srephen Marvin 
Don and Harold Ann Nowlin Barbara Taylor Berhel Grove Church of Ch rist, Fide!icy Investments Fred and Peggy Massey 
Harry and Joy Olree Par and Helen Ruth Teague Judsonia, AR Don and Bonnie fike Nicholas Mayle 
Glenn and Su1.:tnne Organ Sue Teegarden Mrs. Florence Binion Estare Firsr Chrisrian Church, Dick and Beny McClurg 
Roy and Judy Osborne Terrell Chu rch ofChrisr Inc., Dickie and Linda Black Hm Springs, AR Linda McCue 
Tim Owen Terreii,TX Black Oak Church of Christ, First Fiduciary lnvesrmem Counsel Bryan McDermorr 
Anonymous KeirhTesrer Black Oak, AR Inc D.L. andJo Ann McEnrire 
Ben and Rachel Panerson The Bug Man Marrhew and Parrie Blake Candice Fisher Ruscy and Julie McFarland 
Richard and Jeanine Peck Andy and Jennifer Thomas Dr. and Mrs. Richard E. Blankenship Danny and Lea Ann Flatt Jean McFarlin 
William and Joyce Perkins Carol Thompson Raben and Mary Lou Blauner Robert and Grercha Flinn McGraw·Hill t:oundarion 
Phil! and Sharo n Pharr Dwight and Mary Lea Thompson Tamara Bledsoe Michael and DiJna Folkerts Jeff and Ina Ruth McKune 
Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Phillips Jr. Mrs. Karie Thompson Paul and Carolyn Blount Fourth Avenue Churcb ofChrisr, Paul McMullen 
Pam Phillips Kevin and Desiree Thompson Jack and Billie Bousread Franklin, TN Manry and Linda McNair 
Orvis and Charlotte Pigg Edward and Linda Thornton Brenr and Camille Boyd Lee and Becky Fouts Ed and Roberta Mei ncrs 
Charles Pirrman J. Ray and Rurh Anne Toland Nicky and Carolyn Boyd Clarence and Betty Fowler Steve and Kristi Meiners 
Dan and Lynn Pires Tommy and Pansy Tomlinson Mark and Pam Brasher Perry and Teresa Fraley Phil and Peggy Merrell 
Lyn and Daphne Poinse(t Jay and Shelley Trotter David and Christina Brazzel Bonnie Frazer Glen and Gretchen Merheny 
Nick and Judy Poulos Jim and Sandy Trolrer Shawna N Brockman friendly Avenue ChUich of Christ, Michael and Brenda Miceli 
joe and Nancy Powell Rick and Wanda Tucker Bronte Church of Christ, Bronce, TX Greensboro, NC Donnie and Leah Miller 
Milton and Lonna Powell Evan and Beuy Ulrey Ethan and Ashley Brown Kenr and Vicki Fulks Ed and judy Miller 
Fred Presnall Charles and Krisca Underwood Gary Brown );[!Galloway Jeff and Karen Mi lls 
Earl and Willene Priest David and Jan Underwood James and Jan Browning Par and Mona Lee Garner David Mohundro 
Sean and Kelly Prine John and Rira Underwood Wah and Cassandra Buce Bre( and Carherine Garretr Monene Church ofCiuisr, 
Merlin and Janet Prior Union Planrers Buckingham Rd. Church of Ch rist, General Moro rs Foundarion(Delphi) Monene, AR 
Roger and Karen Prirchen Mike and Sylv ia Vanlandingham Garland, TX Gibbs Bonled Gas Co. Homer and Joyce Monrgomery 
Bryan and jan Pruitt Mike and Amy Vaughn Ronnie and La vera Burkert Michael and Julia Gist Tom and Brenda Monrgomery 
Joe and Bessie Mae Pryor Iris Vimher Bryan and Laura Burks David and Yvonne Goff Ernesr and Luema Moore 
Qualiry Office Sysrems Mr. and Mrs Gilbert Vollmering Mary Bum Roy and Luanne Golden Ronnie and Rurh Ann Moore 
Quince Road Ch urch ofChrisr, Vultce Church of Chri st, Calhoun Church of Christ, Myrris Gordon Gera ld Morgan 
Memphis, TN Nashville, TN Calhoun, GA Allen and Berry Could Howard and Debbie Morris 
R.E. Lc::c Wilson Trusts Dave and Sharon Walker John and Debra Callahan David Graves Ed and Pam Mosby 
Sa ra Ragsdale Melvin and Ca1olyn Walker Michael and Mary Kay Calve rr John and Thdma Griffin La rry and Linda Moss 
Rayrheon Company Mack and Vicki Wallace David and Donna Campbel l Ted and Andrea Hackney Keith Mountjoy 
Anne Reaga.n Terry and Donna Wallis Charlie and Clara Carroll Lee and Mary Ann Harris Mt.. Pleasant Church ofChrisr, 
David and Janine Recmr John and Sue Walters David and Leona Carrurh Bill and Jane HeAey Red Banks, MS 
Nancy Rector Harry and Sandy Ware Casrle Rock Church of Christ, Douglas Helm Mike and Marcia Murphy 
John and Carol Redden Tom and Linda Warmack Cas de Rock, CO Don and Margaret Hdms Greg Muse 
Malia Reddick Jim and Jennifer Wa1ren Linda Cause Darwin and Berh Hendrix Ed and Janice Myers 
Larry and Sherry Reed Steven and Marci \Varren CenrraJ Arkansas General Hospital AI and Dororhy Herrington National Park Church of Christ, 
Bob and Charlann Reely Will Ed and Micky Warren Cenual Church of C hrisr, Omck and Melinda Hicks Hoc Spri ngs Na(ional Park. AR 
Max: and Kay Rciboldt Bob and Beth Watson Cedar Rapids, lA Lois Hicks Mrs_ Tobey Nickels 
Wayne and judy Reid Raben a.nd Freda Webb Mike and Karen Chalenburg John Mark and Barbara Hicks North Lexingwn Church ofChrisr, 
Reggie and Judy Reynolds Ty and Janet Webb Lisa Chapman BoandTara HiU Lexington, KY 
Guilford and Pa( Rice Ed and Joann Weidner Mike and Berh Chase Jim and Jackie Hinckley Northside Church ofChrisr, 
Clarence and VaJle Richmond Anonymous Earl and Carolyn Chester Harry and Sara Hodges Spokane, WA 
Stephen Riddick Wesr 7r.h Srreet Church ofChrisr, George and Annabelle Chumney Hoffman-Henry Insurance Corpw Northwestern Murual Life lnsurance 
David and joann Ridings Columbia, TN Church ofChrisr, Alrus, OK Jerry and Myrna Hogan Marrha Norton 
Steve Rirrer Wesrside Church of Christ , Church ofChrisr, McPherson, KS Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hogg Rob and Sherry Nossaman 
Mary Lou Robbins Brownsville, TN Church ofChrisr, Great Falls, MT Durch and Sharon Hoggan Jerry and Bonnie Nowlin 
Marvin and Rokj Robemon Paul and Ja11et White Cirizens Scare Bank Roger and Sheila Hooren Oceana Church of Christ, 
T horn and Tami Robinson Willamerre lndumies Mary Kay Clark Bessie Harron Virginia Beach, VA 
Jim and Janette Rogers Mike and Lisa Wi lliams Clarksville Church ofChrisr, Glen and Barbara House Mrs Auritus Oliver 
Roller-Daniel Funeral Home Steve and Rhonda Kay Wil!iams Clark.sville,AR Michael Hovater George and Joy Oliver 
Sidney and Peggie Roper Ed and Berh Wilson Clinton Church ofCh risr, Pat and Jo Howe Tim and Patey Olree 
Russell and Lisa Ruhl Score and Denise Wimer Climon,MO Charlie and Li1. Hov.rell Jaren Page 
Gary and Terri Russell Alan and Billie Ruth Wonders Vince Coburn Ray and Sandy Humer Palm Sueet Church of Christ, 
Bi ll and Wilma Ryan Anthony and Candi Wood Bobby and Ma rilee Coker Louis and Doris Hum Lonoke, AR 
Safeco Insurance Companies Terry and Stacey Yates College Avenue Church of Ch risr, Bob and Paula Hutcherson Park Avenue Church of Christ, 
Sand Hill Church of Christ, Par Young ElDorado, AR Jllinois Tool Works Memphis, TN 
Newpou,AR Marvin and Lucille Young Esute Columbia Avenue Church of J Leek Associares Inc. John and Jill Parker 
Leon and Mari lyn Sanderson Anonymous Christ, Glasgow, KY Don and Lynn Jackson O'Neil and Sar<lh Parker 
Mel and Lori Sansom Margie Cooper Jay and Rebecca James Mr. and Mrs. Larry Parrott 
James and Diane: Savage _,~2L ........ t1...• 5n;•r. i/ Corhern's Men's Smre Mike aTJd Beth James Gary and Ellen Payne 
David and Elva Sco~y ACME Building Brands Judy Coughlin Dan and Laura Johnson Mark and Cynrhia Peacock 
Jack and Macrie Sue Sears Joey and Angie Adkins Covington Roofing Company Philip and Shirley Jones Jim and Ann Penrod 
Ron and Paula Shade African Christian Hospitals Cox Paving Rick and Mona Jones Peppers Lake Church of Chris(, 
Dan and Sharon Shappard Foundation Keirh and Reet Cronk Rocky and Laura Jones De Valls Bluff, AR 
Anhur and Sheri Shearin Tom and Phyllis AJexander Jerry and Karhy Cui benson Josrens Foundarion Inc. Jon and Michelle Perry 
She ll Oi l Company Foundation Warren and Denise Alkire Frank and Deirdre D'Antonio Jimmy and Lisa Ker: Lawrence and Norma Perry 
Bill and Lynda Shelron Sranley Allen Dain Rauscher Foundation Kevin and Shelly Keech Kellie Pccers 
Ben and Sheila Shields Timorhy Allen Ellen Daniel Jim and Ailene Kelley Stephen Peters 
Doug and Cora Beal Shields Vaughn and Brenda Allen Paul and Barbara Daniel Bob and Jean Kelly John and Carol Petey 
Wil son and Marjorie Shope Julie Alrenbach David and Glenda Davidson Barry and Phyllis Kelron John and Geray Pickle 
Russel! and Shirley Simmons Dane and Carole Airman Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Davis McCoy and Shirley Kerley Paul and Sharon Pi(r 
John and Kay Simpson Homer and My• a Anderson Terry Davis Demon and Dee Kernodle Plantation Pipe Line Company 
William Simp.~on Richard and Amy Anderson Dean Springs Church of Christ, Kilgore Church of Christ, Kilgore, TX PM Services 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sims Dale Andrews Alma,AR Paul and Angie Killingswonh Summe1• Polk 
Dannie and Sue Skipper Aplin C hurch of Chrisr, Deha Air Lines Foundation Kirby C hurch ofChrisr, Kirby, AR Susan Polk 
Ellis and Lori Sloan Perryville, AR Dennis Electric Inc. Kirby Pines Church ofChrisr, Powell Brothers Inc. 
SMC Inc, Bob and Sophia Argo Jeffery and Julia Demon Memphis, TN jeHy and Jules Pn:ndergasr 
C laudette Smith Rick and Kathy AnhU1 Bill and Billie Diles Gram Knisley Price Waterhouse Foundarion 
Dwight and Barby Smirh Audio Express Dixie Restaurants Inc. Barbara Kuwirzky Alan and M<1ureen Proctor 
Frank and Heidi Smith Gayland and Brenda A vance Gina Dommer Ed and Melba Land Martha Pupko 
Greg and Debbie Smith Bill and Mary Anne Avery Lesley Donaldson Don and Charlorte Latham Van n and Connie Rackley 
J T. and Nancy Sm irh Avis Rent A Car System lnc. Downtown Church ofChrisr, Laurel Church of Christ, Laurel, DE Randolph Church of Chrisr, 
Ransom and Theda Smith Dennis and Michelle Bacon Searcy,AR Nick and Eliz.aberh Lee Randolph, MS 
S(eve and Carol Smith Karyl and Marcella Bailey Gene and Fran Dugger Carly Lewis Ronnie and Nancy Rankin 
Stephen and Melody Sm irh Vera Bailey Amanda Duncan Lewisville Church of Christ, Mr. and Mrs. Joe RatlifF 
Sceve and Jan Smith Ron and Janyth Baker Brad Dunlap Lewisville, AR Roy and Charlanne Reaves 
Baker Photography Mirchell Dunn Tom and K-K Lindsey Li la Reese 
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Joel and Connie Reeves 
Terry and Elizaberh Reeves 
Stacey Revier 
Rhone-Poulenc Rorer Inc. 
Sn~ve and Paula Riggs 
Road Sysrems J nc. 
Rockwell International 
Kenr and Norma Lou Roll mann 
Leah Romine 
Michael and Pamala Rossi 
Mark and Janelle Rossie 
John and Denise Rowland 
Nelson and J:~.ckie Ruscin 
Jack Rusk 
John and Marjorie Ryan 
Rafael and Nilsa Sanchez 
Don and Paui Sanders 
Sarurn Road Church of Christ, 
Garland, TX 
Jerry and Linda Schwieger 
Joe and Shirley Segraves 
Don and Joyce Shackelford 
Robbie and Mona Shackelford 
Shallowater Church ofChrisr, 
Shallowater, TX 
Bobby Sh"p 
Todd and Denise Sheldon 
Frank and Linda Shelron 
Cara Sheumaker 
Brer and Francine Shirley 
Jimmy and Mandy Sites 
Arrhur and Martha Slate 
Pau l and Carolyn Slarcon 
Slicer Srreer Church of Christ, 
Kenneu, MO 
Kevin and Reba Sloan 
Dean and Sus:l n Smirh 
Harold and Virginia Smith 
Keith and Chrisry Smith 
Pam Smith 
Randall and Janie Smirh 
Donald and Regina Spicer 
Sprinr Foundation 
Mike and Lindsey Spurl ock 
Sr, Paul Companies Inc~ Foundation 
Tiny and Jon Stallings 




Mark and Rayanne Story 
SuO[her-Wilbourn Land Title Co. 
Mr. and Mo;. Sam Sullivan 
Sunny Hills Church ofChrin, 
Fullerron, CA 
Sunset Church of Christ, 
Sp6ng6eld, MO 
Gordon and Cynrhia Surherlin 
Earle and Mary Swain 




Van and Jean Tate 
Rex and Denise Taylor 
Tom and Glynda Taylor 
Scou and Jennifer Teague 
James Teigen 
Teledyne Inc. 
Jerry and Claudia Templer 
Henry and Karolyn Terrill 
Neil and Alice Thannisch 
Kenneth and Billie Thomason 
Barry and Karen Thompson 
Tommy and Iris Thomson 
Cecil and Lau ra Tilley 
Roland and Jane Tomlinson 
Glen and Carolyn Trent 
Harold and Dolort"S Valentine 
Max and Doris Vaughan 
Bobby and Lynn Vawrer 
Jennifer Veale 
Village Church ofCh risr , 
Hot Springs Village, AR 
Garry and Melissa Vollmering 
Nancy Walke1 
George and Li nda Wa ll ingford 
David and Bonnie Ward 
Rachel Ward 
Duane and Janer Wa rden 
Sandy Wa rmath 
Kevin and Tami Warson 
Marie Warson 
William and Marva \Xfarson 




Curris and Frances Williams 




Cecil and Kathy Wilson 
Bob and Barbara Wilson 
We believe in Harding because 
we have seen the products of the 
Christian education offered 
there. The people at Harding, 
from President Burks to the 
students, are always friendly and 
helpful when we visit. We believe that Harding is not only a 
highly acclaimed institution of higher learning (as evidenced by 
ratings in U.S. News and World Report), but Christian principles 
are taught there. When we visit the campus, we see a close-knit 
group of students that we don't see at other schools. We can't say 
enough about the faculty's dedication. Many of them could no 
doubt earn more at other universities, but they have chosen a 
higher calling. 
Em ily Windham 
Ray and Mera W inters 
Natban and Karhlcen Wolf 
Clarence and Lynn Wolfe 
Randy and Vanesa Wood 
Tony and Ann Wood 
David and Debbie Woodroof 
Woodstock Church of Christ Inc., 
Woodstock, GA 
Paul and Heidi Woolard 
Bob and Karhy Younger 
You(h Encouragemenr Services 
Larry and Carolyn Yurcho 
Bob and Geneva Zarbaugh 
Mr, Frank P. Zeien Estate 
Ralph Zellers 
.'i-:-.'.....,.... {~_ .. ~y tl '11 
7-2~ 1 1 Food Scores, Inc. 
Jim and Janet Akins 
Alameda Church of Chrisr, 
N01man,OK 
Dwight and Josephine Albrighr 
Harold and Jenene Alexander 
Herman and Rosann Alexander 
Robin and Janis Algee 
Bi lly and Elissa t\.lldredge 
American Insurance Adminisrrarors 
Inc. 
Amoco Foundacion Inc. 
Ben and Sharon Andersen 
Arlington Church of Christ, 
Jacksonville, FL 
Robert and Georlene Armicage 
Brian and Teri Arnold 
Greg Atkinson 
Trenr and Beverly Austin 
BiU and Jodeen Aven 
Bab-Tex Carper 
Nancy Bailey 
john and Donna Baines 
Thomas and Rhonda Baiocchi 
Helen Baird 
Baird Kunz & Dobson 
Mr. and Mrs. C.S. Baker 
Curtis and Judy Baker 
David and Phyllis Bales 
Bill and Linda Barden 
Harley Barnes 
Lawrence and Faye Barr 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barrett 
Parry Barrett 
Charles and Sandr:l Baugh 
Don and Mary Baugh 
Kevin Baur 
George: and Alice Beasley 
Beattie Road Church of C hrisc, 
Albany, GA 
Ken and Wendy Beck 
Jimmy and Sa lly Behel 
Or. and Mrs. Rick Bell 
Chantelle Bequene 
Sammie and Renee Berry 
Carisse Be1ryhill 
Berwick Church ofChrisc, 
Berv.oick, PA 
Parrick and Amy Be:wlc:y 
Kevin Birdwell 
Bixby Church ofChrisc, Bixby, OK 
David Blackburn 
Heidi Blackburn 
Jeff and Mary Blake 
Elizabeth Bledsoe 
Wendell Bloomingburg 
Travis and Hazel Blue 
Bolwn-Vaughan Motor Company 
DeeBmr 
Joe ancl Mary Bozarth 
Ron and Linda Bradley 
Kevin and Cam Brandt 
Emily Breegle 
Bremwood Hills Church ofCh ri sr, 
Nashville, TN 
Katherine Brewer 
Rod and Grace Brewer 
William and Mary Bridges 
James and Marian Brim 
Bill and Lou Alice Britcon 
JeffBroadwarer 
Frank and Pam Brown 
Ha rold and Juan ira Brown 
Larry and Bon ira Brown 
Mike and Sandy Brown 
Rurh Browning 
Vernon and Francille Buchanan 
Srephen and Jeanne Burks 
Gerald and Linda Burrow 
David and Jeanie Burt 




C & H lee Company 
Caddo Valley Church of Ch rist, 
Quinlan, TX 
Bari and Lori Cain 
Richard and Nancy Calhoun 
Andrea Cannon 
Pasco Capuano 
Orville and Alice Carr 
Cindy Carrurh 
Phil and Rosemary Carrcr 
Cave Springs Church of Christ, 
Cave Springs, AR 
Ralph and Darla Chain 
Drew Chandler 
Mufi:z Chauhan 
Cbcrokee Chrisrian Yourh 
Foundation 
Jim and Julie Chesrer 
Tom and Cherel Chi lton 
Church ofChrisr, Wellington, KS 
Church of Christ, Shelby, NC 
Church of Christ, Carlisle, PA 
Church of Christ of Joplin Inc., 
)opl;n, MO 
CircleR Properties 
Claremore Church of Christ, 
Claremore, OK 
Jonarhan and Terri Clemens 
Ernesr and Glenda Clevenger 
Clinron Church ofChrisr, 
Clincon, KY 
Eddie and Susan Cloer 
Clyde Church of Christ, Clyde, TX 
Dee and Gerry Cochran 
Ross and Nira Cochran 
David and Barbara Cole 
Hugh ben Collier 
Steve and Susan Colli er 
Harry and Bene Colter 
Concord Srree[ Church of Christ, 
Orlando, FL 
James Kirk and Linda Joyce Conn 
Conoco Inc. 
Bennie Cook 
Jim and Dinah Cooke 
Shannon Cooper 
Flossie Cope 
Mark and Elizabeth Copeland 
Covenanr Fellowship Church, 
Searcy,AR 
Jesse Cox 
Mon[e and Beth Cox 
Jim and Glenda Craft 
Mr. and Mrs Thomas D Crampton 
David and Laura Cravy 
Crider Church ofChrisr, 
West Plains, MO 
David and Lola Crouch 
CSX Corporation 
Mary Ann Cullom 
Mike and Marcia Cunningham 
Vicki Cuppe1 
Christopher Dahl 
J.T. Daniel Jr. 
Dave and Marsha Darrah 
Joe and Carol Darrah 
Zell and Vanita Davenpor~ 
Amanda Davis 
Craig and Tresa Davis 
Edgar and Mary Davis 
Kathy Davis 
David and Ruth Ann Dawson 
Del ric Timber Corporation 
Denbigh Blvd Church ofChrisr, 
Newpon News, VA 
Ralph and Margare[ Denham 
Sarah Berh Dennis 
Des Arc Church of Chrisr, 
Des Arc, AR 
Darla Dilks 
Jack and Marjory Dillard 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dishongh 
Rod and Susan Doll ins 
Donmoyer Ave. Church ofChrisr, 
Sourh Bend, IN 
William Dorris 
Wade Downing 
Ray and Marilyn Duffey 
Rodger and Barbara Duncan 
Bryce and Ka[hryn Durbin 
Helen Durney 
Eascwood Church of Christ, 
Hutchinson, KS 
Tom and Melody Eddins 
Max and Diane Edringron 
Tony and Linda Edwards 
El Dorado Spring Church of Christ, 
£1 Dorado Spring, MO 
Morris and Leigh Ellis 
Mark and Tish Elrod 
Mr. Jack Emerson 
Naralie Ennis 
Enron Foundation 
Charles and Delores f.sres 
Blake and Rebekah Eubanks 
Derek and Ellen Evans 
Randy and Cathy Everen 
Tim and Misty Fantauno 
Clark and Terrye Fincher 
Marla and Trey Finley 
Ron and Billie Finley 
Tony Fischetro 
Brad and Leslie Francis 
Kennerh and Norma Frank 
Ginger Franklin 
William and Reba Franklin 
Jason French 
Larry and Joy French 
Steve a.nd Donie Frye 
Bill and Dorothy Fryer 
Wayne and Neva Gaither 
Bill and Deanne Gammill 
Burch and Sheila Gardner 
Jasper and Alta Gardner 
Howard Garner 
Grover and Carol Garrcu 
Lloyd and Donna Gemry 
Walter and Jennie Gerdes 
Geyer Springs Church of Christ, 
Linle Rock, AR 
Thomas and Geneva Gilbrairh 
David and Vanessa Gilliam 
David and Liz Glenn 
Glenwood Church ofChrisc, 
Glenwood, AR 
Joe and Linda Goldman 
James A~ and Ollie Golleher 
Be11ny and Martha Gooden 
Stanley and Melanie Gordon 
Gospel Advoca[e Company 
Claude and Sylvia Gosseu Jr. 
Jim and Kay Gowen 
Joseph and Jo Goy 
Dan and Carhie Grady 
Will iam and Amoinene Grasham 
Sandi Gray 
Angie Green 
Elmer and Berry Greenlee 
Steven and Wendy Griffin 
Doug and Donna Griffirh 
Hugh and Mildred Groover 
Gus and Ann Guffey 
Deborah Gulledge 
Rentz and Jean Gullick 
LeRoy and Lerene Haines 
Jim and Connie Hall 
E A~ and Polly Hanks 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hanners 
Greg and Susan Harnden 
Chris and Tina Harper 
Brian and Ann Harringmn 
Larry and Susan Harrington 
Dr. Russell Harris 
Paul and Modene Haynie 
Paul and Kayla Hayn ie 
John Hays 
Gary and Rebecca Hedges 
Donna Helms 
Mike and Lisa Henkel 
David Henniger 
Michelle Henry 
Adrian and Barbara Herren 
Alf1ed and Shirley Hickam 
Gary and Linda Hickerson 
Darrell and Kerry Hickman 
Don and Paula Hicks 
Beuran and Toy Hicks 
Joe and Ann Highmwer 
Highway Church of Chrisr, 
Judsonia, AR 
Wayman and Charla Hinson 
Joe and Kachy Hogan 
James and Susan Hoggan 
Holiday lnn Express 
Ken and Bonnie Hollingsworrh 
Larry and Judy Holman 
Luther and Patry Honey 
Bill and Margaret Hopkins 
Mr. Kent Houck 
Jim and Lois Howard 
D.] . and Angie Howell 
Jim and Tanya Howell 
Mike and Ginny Howell 
Hoxie Church of Christ, Hoxie, AR 
Ronnie and Peggy Huckeba 
Sean and Jennifer Hudkins 
Andrew and Jackie Hulsey 
Ronald and Barbara Hunrer 
Hunringron Mills Church ofChrisr, 
Humingron Mills, PA 
Mike and Becky Hupp 
JC[ Painu Nonh An1erica 
Gordon and Dororhy Ingold 
lmel Corporarion 
Dwight and Margarer Ireland 
Brad Irwin 
jeff and No rena Jackson 
Randy and Nancy Jackson 
Jasper Church of Christ, Jasper, AR 
Dale and Karen Johnson 
David and MarleaJohnson 
James and Dana Johnson 
David and Pat Jones 
Mr. and Mrs Dwight Jon es 
Randy and Linda Jones 
Will Jones 
Jesse Jordan 
Judsonia Church ofChrisr, 
Judsonia, AR 
Joe and Linda Kay 
Larry and Nancy Keiser 
Karen Kelley 
Ca rl and Becky Kellum 
Alexia Kinsley 
Tim and Kathy Kirby 
)(jnanning Church ofChrisr, 
Kittanning, PA 
John and Carlocra Klein 
Gene and Gwen Koken 
Mrs, Joe R. Koonce 
John and Gladys Kurpiel 
Stacy and Angel Kymes 
David and joy Lacey 
Jim and Karen Lackie 
Lackie Tile & Plaster 
Sreve Land 
Jerry and Rhonda Landis 
Virgi l and Lou Lawyer 
Robert and Cheryl Lee 
Debbie Lee 
Kerbe and Delores Lee 
Larry and Barbara Lee 
Terrell and Te resa Lee 
Joe and Josie Les lie 
Randy and Tricia Lillard 
Sayang and Stanl ey Lim 
Jolayne Loden 
Todd and Pam Loe 
Charles Lovelace 
Kerry and Karla Lowery 
Lauren Lynn 
Jim and Joni Mackey 
Rogel and Pat Maddox 
Lar ry Mahan 
Milton and Doris Malcik 
Gordon and Ruth Malick 
Ead and Rutb Manning 
Dale and Sharon M.anor 
Paul and Eri cka Maple 




Hollis and Ernestine Ma}'nard 
Paul and Robin Maynard 
Lee and Cammy McCain 
Louise McCiuggage 
Craig and Becky McClung 
frank McCown 
Greg and Sharon McCubbin 
McDonaJd's 
Durward and Sue McGaha 
McG~hee Chureh of Christ, 
McGehec,AR 
Herman and Karen McHan 
Billy and Cathy Mclain 
John and Roxanne McLain 
James and Louise McLeod 
Sreve Mcleod 
Don and Nancy McMahan 
Guy and Rurh McReynolds 
Dwight and Jewell Mellon 
Merck Company Foundation 
Joe and AJice Methvin 
Metropolitan Life Foundarion 
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyers 
Claude and Cynthia Michael 
Michigan Ciry Church of Chrisr, 
Michigan Ciry, IN 
John and RaJuca Milinich ik 
Clark and Susan Miller 
Dan and Eleanor Miller 
Donald and Deborah Miller 
Jule and Judy Miller 
Leroy and Elissa Miller 
Anonymous 
Bob and Shelby M;tls 
John and Karen Moon 
Cathy Moore 
Katy Moore 
Lew and Sue Moore 
Jeff and Chrisry Morgan 
Michael and Susie Muirhead 
Jim and Jane Musick 
Jerry and Dianne Myhan 
Nance Church of Christ, Alamo, TN 
Par Narry 
Ken and Barbara Neller 
Dan and Barbara Newsom 
joyce Noble 
Northeast Church of Christ, 
Taylors, SC 
Harold and Ann Norwood 
Nocwood Church of Christ, 
KnoxvUie, TN 
Jerry and Peggy Nowakowski 
Bill and Monda Oldham 
Jerry and Barbara Orr 
Danny and Laurie Osborne 
Roy Osborne 
Rick and Debbie Oswald 
Jason andJt:nny Pace 
Glenda Pannell 
Parmos Church of Chris c. Hope, AR 
Brenr and Elizabeth Patcerson 
Kerry and Carolyn Patterson 
Bill and Marrha Parron 
Paul Peacock 
Ed and Sheila Peebles 
Mike and Jan Penrod 
Wade and Leann Percival 
Indie Pereira 
George and Marion Perkins 
Pfizer Foundarion Marching Gifrs 
Program 
Debbie Phillips 
George and Julie Pitcher 
Mike and Sharon Plummer 
Glen and Joyce Pockrus 
Odell Pollard 
Clay and Shirley Powell 
Carl and Jane Power 
Leo and Helen Powers 
Carole Presley 
Procrer & Gamble 
Mike and Chris PJuitt 
Walter and Karye Pugh 
Bill and Ann Quenel le 
Score and Janis Ragsdale 
Wayne and Anita Ray 
Sam and Nancy Reaves 
Herman and Eva Reed 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Reed 
Bill and Holly Richardson 
Lavern and Linda Richey 
Randy and Beverly Richey 
Ridgewood Church of C hrist, 
Beaumom, TX 
Floyd and Patey Rine 
Ray and Dianna Robbins 
Dale and Jackie Roberrs 
Richie and Karen Robercs 
H .W. and Lillian Roberrson 
Don and Shirley Robinson 
Romer Rodriguez 
MairaRose 
Gary and Alyse Ross 
Roberr and Kary Ross 
Gena Rouse 
Kevin and Rira Royal 
Michelle Ro·tmarynowycz 
Samuel Roberrs Noble Foundation 
Joe and fmogene Sanders 
Greg and Sandi Sansom 
Brandi Sapp 
Gary and Sarah Schecter 
Kdly Scheppeg"ll 
Lee and El izaberh Scan 
Olive Scan 
Don Seago 
Searcy lndus(rial Laundry 
Searcy Yamaha Suzuki 
Norman and Carol Seiders 
Srefanie Seiders 
Jay and Judy Shappley 
Pa[ and Lynda Sheehan 
Bob and Vanna Sheets 
Kenned1 W. and Debra Shepard 
Sheridan Church of Christ, 
Sheridan, AR 
Shillington Church ofChrisr, 
Shillington, PA 
Dorrha Shi rley 




Carroll and Lorene Smith 




Valerie Anne Smirh 
Ralph and Jane Smoor 
Snake Sreel, Inc , 
Margaret Lynn Sobaszko 
South Williamsport Church of 
Chrisr, South Williamsport, PA 
Southside Church of Christ, 
Blyrheville, AR 
Marcy and Glenda Spears 
Ph il and Lorna Spruill 
Clovis and Rubie Sraggers 
Mrs. Mayme Staggs 
Clarence and Gladys Stanley 
Barry and Vicky Steding 
Jeff Stevenson 
Braden Srewarc 
Jackie and Jill Stewart 
Tony Stewart 
Alice Srokes 
Mr. and Mrs . Steve Sroneburner 
GeneSrorrs 
Wayne and Karon Stover 
Riley and Louise Suit 
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Dalron and Marilyn Sullivan 
William and Anneke Summers 
Kelli Surron 
Kdly Swatzell 
Ram and Jill Tackecc 
Tanglewood Church ofChrisr, 
Memphis, TN 
David and Mary Tao 
David Taylor 
Roberr and Marie Taylor 
Thomas and Patricia Taylor 
Tecumseh Church ofChrisr, 
Tecumseh, Ml 
The Colony Church ofChrisr, 
The Colony, TX 
Brandon Thomasor1 
Roger and Laura Thompson 
Travis and Linda Thompson 
Charles and Norma Thorn ron 
Billy Joe and Barbara Thrasher 
Mr. and Mrs. AJbercThweatt 
Enoch and Jean nine Thwean 
Mr. and Mrs, Olie Tillery 
Til len's Paint & Wallpaper 
Michael Tomlinson 
Jerry and Juanita Traughber 
Mr. Dwane Treat 
Randy and Tina Tribble 
Me and Mrs Gilbert Trollinger 
Jim and BeuyTrorcer 
Lee and Cherlyn Trouer 
Ricky Tucker 
Dan and Keri Tullos 
Ken and Molly Turner 
Raben and Victoria Turner 
Yvonne Tweed 
Eugene and Mary Jane Underwood 
John and Parrie Unde rwood 
Union Pacific Resources Company 
Walrer Urley 
Dr. and Mrs KendaJI Vague 
Bob and Leola Vann 
Bill and Karie Vaughan 
Mr. Leslie Vaughn 
Erwin and Pam Verero 
Donna Vick 
Leland arrd Jackie Vickers 
Mike and Debbie Yinron 
W & W Ford Sales 
Rich Waggoner 
Marcus Wagner 
Dr. and Mrs. M,W. Walker 
Tim arrd Kay Walker 
Bill and Tracy Walkup 
Ward T1ansporarion 
Joe and Tammy Ware 
Wayne and Sue Warren 
Morgan and Flay Warzel 
David and Beth Warson 
Tom and Leigh Anne WalSOn 
Waverly Church of Christ, 
Waverly, TN 
Gene and Beckie Weaver 
Webb Chapel Church of Chrisr, 
D,]J,,TX 
Carla Weber 
Joe an d Jean Wells 
Ena Mae Westbrook 
Jerry and Katie West john 
Calvin and Hcarher W hite 
S~D. White 
Jim and Marilyn Whitfield 
Whirney Church of C hrist, 
Whirney,TX 
John and Jenny Whirson 
Joe and Glenda Wild 
Marcella Wilkerson 
Dr. and Mrs, C H. Williams 
John A.. and Vivian W illiams 
Rick and Deloris Williams 
Roger and Virginia Williams 
Terry and Shirley Williams 
Todd and Denise Willis 
Wilshire Church ofChrisr, 
Oklahoma Cir:y, OK 
Andy and Lisa Wilson 
John and Claudeue W ilson 
Raben and Mary Windisch 
Richard and Jade Wolfe 
Woodland West Church of Christ, 
Arlingmn, TX 
Tim and Michal Woods 
James and Connie Woodson 
Lori Wright 
Xenia Church of Christ, Xenia, OH 
Phillip and Brandy Young 
Mrs. GJoria Yu 
~"f,__"'t_-' tl F;}~~-·r: '"r/ 
lOrh & Broad C hurch of Christ, 
Wichita Falls, TX 
20rh Srreer Church ofOnisr, 
Battle Creek, MI 
Abborr Laborarories 
Jim and Lisa Abell 
Abilene Chrisrian Schools 
Gary Abney 
Glenna Abney 
Kenneth and Eleanor Achuck 
Martha Adair 
Alan and Janie Adams 
Charles Adams 
Daniel and Meagan Adams 
David and Jenny Adams 
Miss Eileen Adams 
Garry and Gerry Adams 
Mr and Mrs Ira Adams 
Jim and Carol Adams 
Wayne and Diana Adams 
Steve and Theresa Adams 
Jim and Debi Adcock 
Frank and Hideko Albin 
Linda Alb1ight 
Mark and Terri Aldriegde 
Cecil and Shirley Alexander· 
Vernon and Bobbie Alexander 
ALKJ Sales Company 
Rand and Gail Allen 
Raben and Julie Allen 
Scott Allen 
Vern Allen 
Wesley and Barbara Allen 
Arvie and Barbara Allison 
Ron and Tish Al!ison 
Jack and Becky AJsron 
AJtamesa C hurch of Christ Inc., 
Fort Worth, TX 
Jim and Helen Anders 
Bob and Louise Anderson 
Brenda Anderson 
Burch and Carole Anderson 
Mrs. Edna Anderson 
Gordon and Bula Anderson 
James and Diane Anderson 
Raben Anderson 
Scott and Laurie Anderson 
Tom Ande rson 
Troy and Sandra Anderson 
Mr. Richard Andrews 
Joy Angel 
Ronald and Karen Angel 
Mike and Rurh Ellen Anglin 
Ann's Bridal and E[cerera 
Bruce and Ca rolyn Amhony 
Hamil too ArchibaJd 
Arkadelphia Church of Christ, 
Arkadelphia, AR 
Arkansas Testing Labs 
Sandie Armsuong 
Harvey and Ruby Arnold 
Jack and Marilyn Arnold 
John and Lois Arnold 





Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Atkinson 
Paul and Cindy Arkinson 
Marrha Austin , 
Chuck and Nancy Averwarer 
William and Yvonne Avery 
Gene and Karhie Ayers 
Steve and Kaye Baber 
Anne Bach 
Martha Bachm;.~nn 
Justin and Erin Baeder 
Jo Baggecc 
Andrew and Valerie Bailey 
Dan and Donna Bailey 
Finis and Bene Bailey 
Michael and Barbr.1 Bailey 
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma5 Bailey 
Bailey Street Church of Christ, 
Jacksonville, AR 
Jim and Alison Baird 
T im and Debbie Baird 
Ri ck and Carolyn Bairher 
Hal Baker 
J .C . and Marie Baker 
Phillip and Trudy Baker 
Samuel and Darlene Baker 
Balch Springs ChUJch Of Christ, 
Balch Springs, TX 





Larry and Margaret Baldwin 
David and Karhy Balla1d 
Tim and Jill Ballard 
Bob Ballenger 
Jamie Banks 
Mike and Linda Banks 
Mr. Jerrie Barber 
Leah Barber 
Gregg and Elisa Barden 
Brendan and Hayley Barkt~r 
Jerome and Barbara Barnes 
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Kem and Tanna Bames 
Pere and Nira Barnes 
Terry and Deb Barnes 
Millard and Mary Lou Barn han 
J.T and Sybel Barr 
Mike and Cindy Barringmn 
Edna Barron 
John and Sandy Barron 
Vereal Barron 
Par and Deb Bashaw 
Bill and Evelyn Bares 
Leroy and Malda Bares 
B E and M ildred Baur 
Aaron and Allison B~yles 
Vince and LaVerne Beach 
Tommy Beard 
Glenn and Jan e Beasley 
Jessie Beasley 
WL.Beasley 
Wallis and Torsie Beasley 
Charles and Shirlynn 8ea5on 
Merle and Frances Beaver 
Sran and Susan Beck 
Kennerh and Patricia Beckloff 
Ray and Rica Bedford 
Kirk Bedinger 
Wes and Mary Lou Bednosky 
Beedeville Church of Chrisr, 
Beedeville, AR 
David and Lisa Beforr 
Chriscopher Bell 
Leyron andJonnie Bell 
James and Belva Bel !cock 
James Benge 
Sherrill and Suz.<tnne Bennett 
Steve and Laura Bennen 
James Benney 
Jerry and Barbara Benson 
Linda Benthall 
Don and Melba Bentley 
Virgil and Ann Bentley 
LaVerne Beougher 
Charles and Wanda Bergdahl 
Fred and Linda Bergstrom 
Nancy and Robert Berlin 
Ginger Berry 
Mrs, Marie Berryhill 
David and Jayne Beshirs 
Bethlehem Sreel Foundation 
\Xfilliam and Pauicia Bens 
Beery's Wholesale 
Bible House 
Bible's Insurance Agency 




Mr. and Mrs , E L. Billingsley 
Larry and Sara Bills 
Mr. and M rs. Stephen Bills 
Biltmore Church of Christ, 
Asheville, NC 
Gary and Cecil a Bingham 
Janice Bingham 
Max and Joy Bingman 
Richard and Sue Birdsal l 
Kevin and Laurie Bishop 
Richard and Judich Bishop 
Ricky and Karen Biule 
Omar and Mildred Bixler 
Allen and Nancy Black 
Glenda Black 
Hollis and Tanya Black 




Richard and Teresa Blaisdell 
Dave and Nancy Bland 
David Blankenship 
Mr. and Mrs .. Gene Blankenship 
Lyn and Wiley Blansecr 
Mary Blanron 
Mi[chell Blue 
Troy and Cora Blue 
Jack T and Treva Boaz 
Kay and Harold Bodjford 
Beny Boerner 
Mr. and Mrs~ Richard Boersma 
Jason and Rebecca Bolding 
Dean and Judy Bond 
Chad Bonner 
Ron and Bev Bontrager 





Robert and Meredith Boureli 
Eric and Sarah Bowen 
Jerry Bowen 
Barry Bowens 
Jerry and Carol Bowling 
Mr. and Mrs. Barbara Bowman 
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Bowman 
When our children were 
young, we were afforded the 
opportunity to come to, and 
be a part of, the Harding 
community. Our decision to 
Maurice and Lois Lee ('59) lawson 
Searcy, Arkansas 
accept was based on the fact that this would make it possible for 
our children to receive their education at a Christian school. We 
were not disappointed in having made this decision. We give to 
the Harding Scholarship Fund so that other children may have 
the opportunity to receive from Harding University what our 
children had the privilege of receiving. 
Mr. Eddie Bowman 
Charles and Sandra Bowsman 
R.L. and Lora Box 
Thomas Box 
Vernon and Alice Boyd 
Virgil and Margaret Boyd 
Boyd Funeral Home lnc: .. 
Don and Carol Boyer 
Milton and EHeen Brack 
Mark and Kelly Brackert 
Andrea Bradford 
Bradford Church ofChrisr, 
Bradfonl, PA 
John and Brenda Bradshaw 
Doyle Bradsher 
Scan and Clauderre B1accher 
Nancy Breedlove 
Kevin and Stephanie Brennen 
Bob an d Anna Brewer 
Lee and Bess ie Brewer 
Mr. and Mcs. Ed Bridges 
Robin and Shannan Bridges 




Jim and Joan Broadfoot 
Wi1liam and Martha Broadfoot 
David and Laura Brock 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Brock 
Joe and Roberra Brockwell 
James and Jo Brodnax 
Roberr Brooker 
Jimmy and Mary AJicc Brooks 
Bob and Berry Brooks 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Brooks 
Roberc E. Broom 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Broussard 
Wayne and Joan Browe1 
Dale and Rica Brown 
David and Linda Brown 
Don and Hearhe[ Brown 
C harles and Miriam Brown 
Peggy Brown 
Phil and Sue Brown 
Shane and Stacy Brown 
Tom and Berry Brown 
Tim Brown 
Tommy and Monya Brown 
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Browning 
Glen and Caro!yn Browning 
Paula Brumbelow 
Joe and Linda Brumfield 
Kenneth Brummer 
Kenc and Che ri Bruxvoort 
Cha1 les and Audrey Bryan 
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Bryan 
William and Leola Bryan 
Charles and Elizabeth Bryant 
Gene and Wilma Bryam 
John and Meagan Bryanr 
Oris and Tommie Bryanr 
Bill Bryanr 
Eugene and June Buchanan 
Glen and lois Buchanan 
Barry and Pam Buckley 
Clarence and Sandra Buckner 
Cline and Belinda Bunch 
Randy Bunkley 
Barry and Lonnie Burch 
William and Adrienne Burch 
Jerry and C hristina Burchfield 
James andJoquira Burka 
Carlton and Dee Vonne Burke 
Felicia Burkhalter 
Doug and Valarie Burns 
Robert and Nomi Burns 
Hunter and Ashley Burri s 
Ken and Naomi Burrow 
Kevin and Kelley Burron 
Mt. Leon H Burton 
James Bury 
Mark and Carol Buse 
Wayne" and Mara nell Busey 
David Buski rk 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Buterbaugh 
Cue Buder 
Lanie Burner 
Ron and Edna Butterfield 
Rex and Laura Butts 
Tom Byerley 
Kevin and Tiffany Byers 
Conley and Frances Byrd 
Byrd Haven Nursing Home 




Mr. and Mrs, James Callicotr 
Kenneth and Mary Carolyn Calllcorr 
Ken and Julie Cameron 
Conrad and Sara Camp 
David and Cheryl Camp 
Jonarhan and Brenna Camp 
Lynn and Barbara Camp 
M. B. and Yvonne Camp 
Dan and Vicky Campbell 
Don and Sherri Cam pbell 
Duncan and Brenda Campbell 
Eddie and Kathryn Campbell 
Jack and Karhy Campbel! 




Mr. and Mrs , Bill Cansler 
Mr. arrd Mrs, Jon Camerbury 
Bruce and Rebecca Ca rawan 
Terry and Virginia Carden 
Marilyn Carhart 
Carl and Judy Carlson 
Paul and Lena Carman 
Mr. and M rs. Thomas Carnal! 
David and Linda Carpenter 
Mr. and Mrs , G , Edward Carpenter 
Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter 
Mrs, Marilyn Carpence r 
Scan and Cindy Carrell 
Carren's Flowers and Gifrs 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carrigan 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Carriger 
Craig Carrington 
Carrollcon Avenue Church of 
Christ, New Orleans, LA 
C. Edward Carson 
Anna Carrer 
Mrs, Evelyn Career 
Richard and Sandra Caner 
Ryan Caner 
William and Clara Caner 
W illiam and Phyllis Caner 
Jack and Janece Case 
Mike and Mary Ann Case 
Ward and Kathy Case III 
Dan and Carol Ann Casey 
Emorie Casey 
Marge Casey 
Lanny and Linerre Casey 
Beth and Michael Casey 
Eddie and Kathy Casse(ry 
Linda Casde 
Oel and Cachy Castner 
Cave Ciry Church ofChrisr, 
Cave Ciry, KY 
Kay and Edidt Cavi n 
Cedar Hill Church ofChrisr, 
Cedac Hill, TX 
Scotr Celsor 
Cent ral Church of Christ, 
Vincennes, IN 
Central Church ofChrisr, 
Hemet, CA 
Jack and Connie Chadwell 
Jack and Edirh Chaffin 
Sceve and Claudia Chambliss 
Mr. and Mrs W.H Chambliss 
lloyd Champion 
Rebecca Chan 
Mike and Carla Chance 
Clifford and Mary Chandler 
Katherine Chandler 
Jay and Linda Channell 
Randy and Jea n neue Chapman 
Charbo & Karen Church ofChrisr, 
St Charles, MO 
Ca rl and Augustine Cheatham 
Frank Cheatham 
Alra C hec:k 
Chelmsford Church ofChrisr, 
Chelmsford, MA 
Cherokee Church of Cbrisc, 
Cherokee, TX 
Chevron 
Greg and Teresa Chilek 
James a.nd Mary Chilton 
Herberr and Arlene Chinworth 
Brent and Ash lee Chism 
Paul Choate 
Oakley and Janice Christian 
Mrs. Mildred Christmas 
Lorrai ne Church 
Church of Christ, Dierks, AR 
M r, and Mrs AM, Claborn 
Stan and Tawnya Clanton 
Lynn and Delara Clapp 
Anne Clark 
Floyd and An ira Clark 
Jim and Susan Clark 
KellyClnk 
Ma rgie Clark 
Scott Clark 
Bradley and Anita Clarksmn 
Caleb and Andr~ Clauser 
Randy and Lee Ann Clay 
Pearle C laymn 
Nachan and Monrein Cleek 
Charles Clem 
Mark and Teresa Clem em 
Kun and Misree Clepper 
Tom and Marie Cleveland 
Emily Clevenger 
Clifton Church of Christ, 
Cincinnati, OH 
Teresa Cloer 
Tim and Cindy Cloninger 
Tom and Susan Cloninger 
Doug and Edna Cloud 
Garry B. Clubb 
Coasr ro Coast 
Ellis and Barbara Coats 
Darrell and Sal ly Cobb 
Kennerh and Courtney Cobbs 
Bob and Grace Coburn 
Mrs. B. P. Cochran 
Carol Coffey 
Maye Coi l 
Charles and Berry Coile 
Michael and Jeannie Cole 
Paul and Susan Cole 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom J. Cole 
Mike and Teresa Coleman 
Colgace-Palmolive Company 
La rry and JoAnn Colley 
Collier Farms 
David and Berh Collins 
Sherry Co llins 
Color lab 
Colton's Sreak House and Gri!l 
Columbia Gas Foundation 
Ernie and Pauline Columbus 





Ms, Geneva Comer 
Compaq Com purer Corporation 
Comp!ere in Chrisr Church 
Arthur and Peggy Conard 
David Connell 
Jeff and Erin Conner 
Donald and Barbara Connor 
Contemporary Sales & Amusements 
B,J, Cook 
Bill and Becrye Cook 
C hris Cook 
Fred and Amanda Cook 
Lowell and Janet Cook 
Katie Cooke 
Sreve and Cindi Cooper 
Scott and Jennie Corbin 
Mr. David Corder 
Mr. and Mrs. R-D Corder 
Jerry and Melanie Corne!son 
David and Rira Cornett 
Dona Cornuu 
Randy and Nancy Cornwell 
Renee Corhron 
AJfred Couch 
Eddie and Grace Couch 
M:Jrion and Nadine Council 
Cous ins Office Furniture 
Roy and Nancy Covert 
Gary and Glenda Covingron 
Paul and Belinda Cowdrey 
Mr. and Mrs~ Charles Cox 
Dale and Angie Cox 
Donnie and Linda Cox 
Gary and Debbie Cox 
James and Mary Cox 
Jerry Cox 
John and Diane Cox 
Patricia Cox 
Vivian Cox 
Willard and Yvonne Cox 
Bill Crabb 
Wade and Karen Crabb 
Doug and Carren Craft 
Crafcon's Furniture & Appliance, Inc. 
Lescer and Myca Craven 
Joey and Nancy Crawford 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C rews 
Randy and Marrha Crider 
Royal and Doris Crider 
Des and Doris Crider 
Jonarhan and Dena C rim 
Brad and Dawn Crisler 
Scou md Melinda Crockett 
Jimmie and Sharen Crockecr 
Mrs. Marie Crofr 
Bob and Ju!ie Crompton 
Bob and Abba Cronin 
Bob and Hulene Crosby 
Ed and Venira Crosby 
Mr. and Mrs. S[ephen Cross 
Damon and Paui C ruce 
Mrs, Sammye Cruce 
Joe and Velma Cuellar 
Macon and Jean Culbertson 
James and Catherine Cummings 
Bob and Mary Cunningham 
David and Mary Lee C unningham 
Gil and Sue Curren 
William and Iris Curry 
Bren and Amy Cunis 
Tim and Belinda C unis 
Scan and Lou Ann Cushman 
Jeff and Suzanne Custer 
Neil Cursinger 
Mr. and Mrs, Albin Cvelbar 
Harry and Janet Cybulski 
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Dacus 
Dt~cus Rental & Sales Inc~ 
Za ne and Kim Daggecc 
Eric and Melanie Dahl 
Daleo Properries 
Don and Gloria Daniel 
Jim and Evlyn Daniel 
Mike Daniel 
Eddie and Karhy Darby 
Mrs, Eulera Darrer 
Zach Dasher 
Lanny and Penny Dauksch 
Bruce and Joann Davenport 
David and Melinda Davenport 
Tonia Davenport 
Warren and Lisa Davenport 
Emile and Brenda David 
Amber Davidson 
Jim and Peg Davidso n 
Jeff and Laura Davies 
Mr. and Mrs AJvin Davis Sr. 
Annelle Davis Gary and Cheryl Elliott Collins and Margie Frederick William and Adalene Green Ernesr and Karen Hedgecorch 
Bedford and Edna Davis Merl e and An ira Elliott Degge and Reba. Freeman Green Lawn Church of Christ, Ron and JUra Hedrke 
Mrs. Bonnie Upmn Davis II Roger and Linda Ell ion Owen and Reba Freeman Lubbock, TX Edith Heffner Trusr 
Bryan and Tammy Davis AJfred and Par Elscon Paul and Renee French Charles and Patricia Greene Jerry a11d Mary Margaret Helton 
Ervin Davis Frank and Marilyn Elzy Harrison and Rhonda French Greenwood Church of Chrisc, Wayne and AnniJe Hemingway 
Gary Davis Chad and Be[sy Emerson Richard and Charlene French Midland, TX Ben and Lisa Henderson 
Greg and Gigi Davis Austin and Barbara Emery Jeff Frizzell David and Linda Gregersen Mr. and Mrs. Bob Henderson 
Harold Davis Dr. and Mrs. Richard England Bob and Shirley Frosr George and Carolyn Gregg J B. Henderson 
Harrison Davis Dale and Hazel English Mike and Margaret Fry Ronald Gregory Marthew Henderson 
Jack and Mi!lie Davis Don English Mr. and Mrs , Robert R.. Fry Mrs. Ardella B~ Griffin Rebekah Henderson 
Jason and Lynn Davis Scorr and &helyn English Spencer and Melissa Furby Chad Griffin Reginald Henderson 
Joel and Pauline Davis Jerry aod Dorothy Escue John and Dea. Furgason Ira and Judy Griflirh Hendersonville Church of Chrisr, 
John Davis John and Ava Estes Karina Gain~s John and AJice Griffith Hendersonville, T N 
Jack and Jennifer Davis Ms. Marguerire C. E.sres Paula Gaither John and Glenda Grigson Lyle Hendrix 
Marty and Terry Davis Buford and Dororhy Eubanks Joe and Kelli Gallegos Mr. and Mrs, Morris Grimmin Weldon and Carol Hendrix 
Mr. and Mrs. Pcrer Davis Dan and JoAnne Eubanks David Gallo Ms Betty Grinder Mike Henley 
Robbie and Beth Davis David and Barbara Evans Fred and Vicki Gallo J.D . and Cere ice Grinder William and lunelle Henley 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dawdy Mr. and Mrs, Bob Ewing Mrs Ann Ga lloway Mr, and Mrs Cecil Grisham James and Mary Henry 
Zelda Dawson Mr. and Mrs. Pred Ewing Rob and Elizaberh Galloway Ms. Louise Griswold Travis Henry 
Will Day Stanley Ezell Hugh and India Galyean Mirch and Marrha Grubb Herirage Addirion Church of 
Tim and Sue Dean Alex and Susan Fagen Ralph Gampp Lisa and Rodney Gruber Christ. Booneville, AR 
Ray and Sharon Dearin Deon and Susan Fair Cliff and Debbie Ganus Rachel Gunn Jeff and Sao Lin Herman 
Kimberly Deaton Greg and Cindy Fair Bill and Cheri Gardner Bobby and Dawn Gutierrez. Ruch Herring 
Michael and Joetra Deaton Fairfax Church of Christ, Fairfax, VA Joel and Renai Gardner George and Susan Haas Phil and Annene Herrington 
Paul and Janice DeBauge Ray and Vessie Falconberry Jack Gardner Dick and Joan Hackman Sandra Herrod 
Mona Dees Farrell and Imogene Falwell Phillip Gardner Dennis and Norma HaAey Bob and Billie Hesselrode 
Marie DeHoff Mr. and Mrs, Michael Fann Sreve and Melinda Gardner Kevin and Judy Hager Ms. Stella Herhcox 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Deidiker Dr. and Mrs. James Famauno Ken and Brenda Carner Lewis and Faye Hager Marion and Barbara Hickingbortom 
Chris Dell Paula Farley Kimberly Garner Ell is and Peggy Haguewood Adrian and JoAnna Hickmon 
CT. and Linda DeLong Mr and Mrs, Wayne faJley Marvin and Evelyn Garner Jack and Gloria Hale Ed and Dixie Hicks 
Jerry and Anita Denman Glen and Geraldine Farmer Derek and Michelle Garrerr Norman and Mary Hale Ms. Pauleue Higgins 
Todd Denoyer Mr. Jack Farmer Oewin and Wilma Garreu Steve and Penny Hale Ron and Marry H ighfield 
Danny and Robbie DeRamus John and Bonnie Farmer Presron and Joyce Garrett Tommy and Mary Ann Hale Highland Lakes Church of C hrist, 
Dewey Church ofChrisr, Dewey, OK Lee and lee Ann Farrar Jane Gaulc Tracy and Ashley Hall Kingsland, TX 
JudirhDial William Faulkner David and Caro lyn Gaundetr Donald and Diane Hall Ed and Shi rley High rower 
Suzanne Diaz Tim and Arlene Favazza Stephen and Margarer Gayle James and Wanda Hall Ted and Elizabeth Hilderbrand 
Bill Dickerso n Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Feazell Richard Gee Michael and Tammy Hall Richard and Sharon Hill 
Don and Dion Diffine Fedrn. des caisses populaires Ms. Annie L. Genrry Myron and Rose Mary Hall Thad Hill 
Glenn and Susan Dillard acadiennes Todd and Debbie Genrry Oral and Carolyn Hall William and Leigh Hi ll 
Scou and Kandye: Dille Tony and Kay Felker Kachryn George Rick and P~ay Hall Hillsboro Church ofChrisr, 
Roger and Karhy Dillion Roy and Karen Fdkner Georgia-Pacific Corporarion Hall's Carper Cleaning El Dorado, AR 
Laura Dillman Mr. and Mrs. Wade Felps Bill and lois Gem David Halleu Ryan HinckJey 
Donna Dingler Scorr and Tina Ferguson Mr. and Mrs Kem E. Giboney Mr. and Mrs Jerry Hallman Tom and Judy Hinds 
Kendall and Ta mmy Doan Worley and Rurh Ferguson Gerald and Bonnie Gibson Ennis and Nancy Ham Phillip Hindsley 
Roger L. Dobbins Alice Ferry James and Edna Lou Gibson Jeff and Chris Hambrice Everec~ and Ann Hinton 
David and Margaret Dobson Mike Fidds Ms. Linda Gibson J ,D and Mildred Hamil ron Hiwasse C hurch of Christ, 
Docrors Inn Clinics LLC John and Mina Fielek Jam es and Beery Giesemann Wanda Hamilton Hiwasse, AR 
Carlan and Michele Dodson James R Fife James and Rhonda Gifford Jeramy Hammer Roger and Carolyn Hladky 
Dogwood Manor Apar[mem.s: Kdly and S,Jiy Fife Mr. and Mrs Clyde Gilbert Bill and Onetta Hammitt Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hlasta 
Evem and Lera Dollar David and Berh Fincher Randy and Debbie Gilbert Richard and Marrha Hammond Jeffrey Hobbs 
Michael Dominski Pamela Fincher jim and Grace Gilfilen Jacquel ine Hampron Dean Hobson 
Jc=nnifer Dorminey Carlron andjudirh Fink Randy and La Juana Gill Raben and Kea Hampton Keith and Karen Hodge 
Caner and Norma Dorris Clark and Margarec Finley Thomas Gillen Randy and Chrisrie Haney Wayne and Esrelle Hodnecc 
Charles and Rl-becca Dorris Gary L and Diane Finley Bob and Dottie Gilliam Mary Ellen Hansen Gary and Freda Hogan 
Ms. Dorothy R, Dorsey fim American Morrgage ofTexas Mr, and Mrs. Kennerh Gilliam Chris and Linda Hanson Russ and Kathryn Holden 
Bob and Joyce Dory Firsr Baprisr Church, Cabot, AR Kirabel Gilliam Don and Lola Hardaway Ben Holland 
Lindell and Gloria Dory First Communiry Bank Tom and Kaye Gilliam Mr. and Mrs . Terry Hardcsry Harold and Gerry Holland 
Ted S. Douglas David Fishel Paul and Sue Gi!liaum Don and Lynn Hardin Jason and Beth Holland 
David and Frances Dow John and Elizaberh Fisher Gene and Ella Gilliland Geoff Hardin Jonachan Holland 
Dr. and Mrs Roberr Doyle Dowell and Della Flatt Randy and Vickie Gillman Jimmy and Nellie Hardin Karen Holland 
Dan and Jane Dozier Irvin Fleischman Manly and Joyce Gitpin Harding Business Women Association Leigh and Celia Holland 
Dryer's Shoe Sro re Carrol and Laverne Fletcher Gladstone Church of Christ, Eleen Harkins Steve and Sylvia Holland 
Joe and Angie Dugger Rebecca Fleccher Gladstone, MO Mr. and Mrs. Wahon Harl ess Mr. and Mrs. W R Holland 
Alberr and Delena Duke WalreJ T. and Delores Florence Harold and Berry Glass Jamie Harman Billy and Jane HoJland 
Jim Duke Harold and Hazel flowers Jerry and Margaret Gleason Oris and Helen Harman John and Davida Hollingsworth 
John Duke Susan and Michael Flowers Leon and Nina Grace Gleason Paul and Jackie Harp Berton and Beery Hollis 
Mr, Ervin Dunagan Berty Ann Floyd Mr. and Mrs Blamon Glenn Linda Harper Mr. and Mrs. Roberr Hollis 
Arc and Maureen Dunaway Mike and Denise Flynn Carmen Glenn Harpech Community Church, Gary and Deb Holloway 
AJvin and Barbara Duncan Cas Fontenot Jerre and Shi rley Glover Franklin, T N Ms, Hilda Holloway 
Michael and Peggy Duncan Naralie Fonville Carl and Joan Goad Harpech Hills Church of Christ, James and Elizaberh Holloway 
Tom and Donna Duncan Charles I , Fooks Mark and Rurh Gochenour Bremwood, TN Randy and Lynn Holloway 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn Bobbye Porbes Todd Goen Bradford Harrington Rebecca Holloway 
Ronald and Patricia Dunn Chico and Lisa Ford Fred and Dee Ann Goertzen Charles and Hazel Harringcon Holly Hill C hurch of Christ, 
Charles DuPree Harold and Debbie Ford Amy Goff AJan and Valerie Harris Holly Hill, FL 
Mr. Sershel Dyer Larry and Joyce Ford Brian and Dedra Goff Mr. and Mrs , Blake Harris Cindy Holmes 
Lou Dykes fGm and Sharon Forney Chuck and Linda Golden Buck and Reedi e Harris William Holsrein 
Roy Dykes Lee and Ann Forsee Paige Golden-Dockins Danny and Sheri Harris Daniel and Barbara Hal[ 
Jason Oyniewski Janet Forrenberry Golf Cars of Searcy jordan and Agnes Harris Mrs Hazel Holr 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernesr Earhart John and Jan Fonner Gilbert and Karen Gonzalez Larry and Carolyn Harris James and Cheryl Holr 
Beverly Earnhart Bob Foster Tom Ed and Denise Gooden Loyd and Ora Harris Susan Hole 
John and Beth Eason Gil and Tracy Fosrer Doug and A.ndrea Goodpasture Sarah Harris David and Eliz.aberh Homer 
East Gadsden C hurch ofChrisr, J. Bennen Foster Joe and Floye Goodspeed Sreve and Sherri Harris Maurice and Arminre Hood 
East Gadsden, AL Joel and Brenda Foster Oris Goodwin Susan Harris Stanley an d Berry Hood 
Easrgate Church ofChrisr, Mr. and Mrs Larimo re Foster Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company Mr. William Harrison Jr. Trina Hoofman 
Siloam Spring, AR Melvin Foster Bob Goostree Audrey Han Mr. and Mrs . Sol Hook 
Marc and Lisa Ebeling Mike Foster Paxson and Opal Fae Gordon Red and Jo Harr Todd and Holly Hook 
Ecclesia Chrisr Fellowship, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Foscer Bob and Peggy Gordon Todd and Uah Han Robert and Lynne Hooper 
Fort Collins, CO Fourreench Sc, Church of C hrist, Harold and Vicki Gore Ms Geraldine Harrwigsen Vicki Hooten 
Echo Meadows Church of Christ, Gainesville, FL Devon Gosnell Mr. and Mrs James Harnog Ken and Delores Hopkins 
Oregon, OH Bill and Carol Fowler Noble and Teresita Goss Haskell Church nfChrisc, Bobby and Kay Hopper 
Jim and Mary Ecke rberg G ranr Fowler Ms . Val gene Gould Haskell, TX Mr. and Mrs , Michel Hopper 
James Eddins Dr. and Mrs. M . L. Fowler Charlie and Amanda Graham Gary and Margaret M n Haugland Jim and Diane Hopson 
Phillip and Dian Eddleman David and Mollie Fowlkes Martin and Tammy Graham Sreven and Eliz.abe~h Haupt James Horn 
Mr. and Mrs, James Edmonds Whitman Fowlkes Robert G raham Billy and Doris Haussin William and Shawn Horn 
Edward D. Jones & Co. Boodie and Carol Fox Jack and Beny Grant Keith. and Jenny Hawes Cliff and Frances Harron 
Mr. and Mrs, John Edwards Jdf and Donna Jo Fox Q.C. and Flora Grant Jim and Joann Hawkins Glenda Horton 
Philip and Karol Edwards Tiffany Fox Mr. and Mrs Douglas Gra5s Tom and Gerry Hawkins Jim and Kami Horton 
Mr. Raben Edwards Gene and Eunice Francis Al G<ay Roger and Nelda Hawley Wayne and Carol Horton 
Mr. and Mrs. Raben Edwards H B. and Lavern Frank Charles and Jo Gray Craig and Missy Hayes Marry and Suzane Hosford 
Terry and Kim Edwa rds James and Carol Frank CliFFord and Virginia Gray Dr. and Mrs Thomas E. Hayes Don and Mary House 
Jeff and Wendy Eicher Scan and Myrna Franke Ed and Yanda Green Mark and Karie Ha.yhursr Larry and Lacreria House 
Allan and Donna Eldridge Brenr and Stacey Franks David and Sharon Green Paul and Jan Haynes Waurine House 
Mr. and Mrs . \\'illiam Eldridge Huben Franks Joe and Jan Green Wes and Norma Head Mr. and Mrs , John Hovater 
Carroll and Nancy Elkins Mr. and Mrs Jerry Franks W.J and Kathryn Green Dale and Nancy Hearn Don G . Howard 
David and Len E!!iorr Loyd and Anne Frashier Mr. and Mrs. Wade Green Garry Heach Narhan Howard 
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Verla Howard Mandy Jones Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lashley Bob and Bay Martin Tim and Cindy Miller 
Mary Beth Howe Mr. and Mrs. Mark Jone-s James and Ann Luham Charles and Barbara Manin FoyMills 
David Howell Phil Jones Mark and Christine= Law Claude and Rosemary Manin Jerry and Jane Mitchell 
Ke nneth and Wilma Howell Phillip Jones Jeffrey and Melinda Lawrence Dick and Bil!ie Manin Raye and Elise M i rchell 
Mr. Nicholas Howdl Tim and Janice Jones Waylon and Martha Lawrence DonaJd and Helen Marrin Thomas and Robin Miyakawa 
Ronny and Judy Howell Mr. Srephen B. Jordan Heach Laws Eri c Martin Mobil Foundation 
Wesley and Caro lyn Hawk Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Joseph David Lay Gary and Donna Martin Robert Moloney 
Bob and Linda Hubbard Ernest Joynes Buck Layne James andJaner Marrin Alan and Debbie Moln. 
A.llen and Frances Hudgens JP's Frames & Things SaJes Paul and Nan Learn ~d Ms Karhy Marrin Tim Money 
David Hudson Judso ni a Church ofChrisc, Boyd and Lorene Leach Ken and Edna Marcin Jim and Janet Mong 
Charles and Carolyn Huebner Judsonia AR Lebanon Church of Christ, Sammy Manin Kennech and Mary Monson 
Mr and Mrs, George HuetrJ r, Cheri justice Lebanon, PA Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marvin Mr. and Mrs Louis Momague 
Don and Marilyn Huffman Dick and LavinaJuscus Doug and Tanya Leckie Denise Mascaro M r. and Mrs. Ronald Mom<~gue 
Joe and Jan Huffman Jack and Sue Jusrus Michael and Marilyn Ledbetter Or. and Mrs. J.N. Mason Ms. Bebe Jean Monrgomery 
Mr. and Mrs. Celas Hug Tim Kamerman Drake and Bonnie Lee Kcich and Regina Mason Jeff and Julie Montgomery 
Edsel and Iva lou Hughes Jeff and Nancy Kaplan Roy and Doris Lee Sc<~cy and LuAnn Massey Leo and Sue Momgomery 
Glaman and P2cricia Hughes Parsy Karrenbrock Lehigh Valley Church of Ch rist, R.C. and Mary Master Maurice and Shirley Moon 
Helen Hughes John and Barba ra Kay Bcrhlehcm, PA Tim Matheny Bob and linda Moore 
Mr. Hillard Hughes Glenn and Sylvia Kays Alan and Shirley Lemay Todd and Shana Ma[heny Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Moore 
Elizabeth Hughes Don and Carolyn Kee S(eve and Carolyn Lemm Darren and Kim Ma(hews Jessica Moore 
Norman and Nancy Hughes Amhony and Angela Keele Alben and Parsy Lemmons WillaMuhis John Ed and Gordene Moore 
Randy and Karan Hughes Sam and Pac Keichline Coleman Lemmons Paul and Jana Maruri Phyllis Moore 
Ru[h Hughes Steve and Carol Kell J Lemmons Ed and Jackie Maxwell William and Karen Moo re 
T im and Leslie Hughes John and Sally Ke ll er Lucille Leonard Wil lis and Bonnie Maxwell Diane Morey 
Millard and Marjorie Humphrey Allan and An neue Kel ley Mr. and Mrs, Robin Leonard Cecil and Pani May Anonymous 
Va.Jerie Hundley Chris and Bech Kd ley Jim and Kim Leslie Jim and Barbara May Fred and Ru by Morgan 
Mr. and Mrs. JoeW Hum David Kelly Leslie Jewelers Richard May Mr. James Morgan 
Gary and Barbara Hunter Mrs, Johnnecra Kel ly William and Dana Lessly John and Nicole Mc.A.fee Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Morgan 
David and Jennifer Hurd Kevin and Lisa Kell y Kevin and Teresa Lesrer Duane and Naomi McCampbel l Yukio and Kumiko Mori 
Jim and Terri Husron Steve and Lisa Kell y Lynn Lester Jamie and Carol McCartney Barry and Paui Morman 
Cynrhia Hutcherson Dr. and Mrs. G. Kendrick Lawrence and Carol Levi James and Joyce McCarrt Peggy Morphis 
Merlyn and Patricia Hucchins Gerald <Jnd Marjorie Kendrick Levy Church ofChrisr, Mr. George= McCany Ch risrop h.er and Bech Morris 
Jen nifer Hutchinson Harold and Elsie Kenname r Norch Linle Rock, AR James and Fonda McCarry M r, and Mrs, Douglas Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hutchison Keokuk C hurch of Christ, Bud Lewellen King and Audrey McCarver Bruce and Sharon Mon on 
Robert and Angda Hucson Keokuk IA Claude and Madge lewis Joe and Kelly McClary Keith Moser 
Leonard and Teresa Hyan Terah Kerlin Jerry Lewis Lisa McClendon Wade Moshier 
Leland and Vivian Hyde Terry and Pat Kernodle Oliver :.. nd Helen lewis John McClung Mr. and Mrs Gordon Mosley 
Chri srine Hydrick Mike and Cindy Kersey Ray and Barbara Lewis Danny and Lyn ne McCorkle Berry Moss 
Josh Hydrick Beverly Kerchum Ron and Bea Lewis Jill McCormick Jim and Pani Moss 
fdeaJ Office Machines Raben and Carol Keys Tim and Ann Lewis Bob McCormick Roddy and Kim More 
Mrs. O li via !jams Lisa KilgoJe Libeny Church of Christ, James and Joann McCoy Berry Moth 
Jim and Mona Ingle Mr. and Mrs. James Kinche loe Paragould, AR Tony McCoy Motorola Foundation 
James and Ru[h J ngram Don and Vicki Kinder Liberty Hill Praise and Wo rship, Hubert and Dorothy McCray Alvin and Carhy Moudy 
Nachan and Lindy Ingram Dan and Dorochy Ki ng Rose Bud,AR Betrye McCullough Mountai n View Church ofChrisc, 
lnnovcx-MedCom Marketing Group Greg .and Shannon Ki ng Fred and Anne Liimacca John and Suzanne McCurchen Mountain View, AR 
lncern arional Paper Co. Foundarion Mr. and Mrs . Hugh R. King Liles Animal Clinic Joe and Dian McDaniel Dwight and Marcia Mowrer 
Lewis and Opal lrnin Myron and Eleanor King Raben and Elizabeth Limburg Jim and Manha McDI.':rmott Max Mowrer 
Wi lliclsby Mr, and Mrs, Porcer King Richard and Margie Linco ln Danny McDonald Mr. and Mrs. Ruch Mozley 
Kevin and Beverly Isenbe rg Kin g Furnicurc & Appliance Mr. Gerald D .. Linge Jim and Judy McDaniel Ben and Annerre Mullens 
Dickie and Kaki lsom John Kingdon Linle Rock Church , Lircle Rock, AR John and Sylvia McDonough Mr. Chris Mu llins 
H.C. and Ora Isom J.C. and Maurine Kingsley Linleron Church of Christ. McDonough Church ofChrisr, Jackie and Judy Mullins 
Ken Istre Maurine Kingsley Liuleton, CO McDonough , GA Steve and Karis Mullins 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ivory Ki ngston Church of Chrisc, David Li vingsron Jan ice Mcfarland Randy and Becky Mulvaney 
Kem and Jan Jackman Kingsron , TN Livonia Church of Christ, James and Fay McFarlin Eloise Muncy 
Mr. and Mrs Billy W. jackson Flynn and Lola Ki nman l ivonia, Ml Mike and Kim McGaha Charles Murphy 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Jackson Jim and Patty Ki nser Ree:s and Mandy Lloyd Mac McGi llvray Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Murphy 
John and Ann Jackson Man Ki nser Dr .. John Lockenour Leroy and Ovla-Marie McGinnis William and Susan Murphy 
Leon and LeAnn Jackson Billy and Wanda Kirby Lisa Lockharr Sea rcy and Peggy McGowen Lam ben and McKay Murray 
Mr. and Mrs, William Jackson M,, H"old C. Kirby Mr. and Mrs. Jack Locklin Jr. Jimmie and Rosalie McGui re Malcolm and Fayerra Murray 
Annika Jacobs Larry and Molly Ki rcher Lee and Wanda Loclaidge John and Alice McGuire Thomas <1nd Emily Murray 
Jade Garden Restaur.ant Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kirk Germaine and Sandra Lockwood M.N. and Nora McKaughan Andy and Georgia Musgrave 
Helen James Mark and Robin Ki rk John and Linda Loe Byron and Janice McKean Eddie and Amy Myers 
Ira james Greely and Shi rl ey tGrkpatri ck Scou andJaner Loga n Sran and Becky McKeever Kippy and Debi Myers 
Nelson and Geo rgia James Charles and Connie Kise r Leland and Pat Long Ben and Jolene McKenzie Te rry and Julie Nannie 
Mr. Mark Jameson Ch<JrlesK.iser Mr. and Mrs. Don Looney Larry and Judy McKenzie Ruby Nash 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie L. Jamison Terry and Linda Kitchens Max Lorenz Paul .and Peggy McKenzie Fernando and Donna Nasmyrh 
Dewayne and Janice Jenkins Kyle and Leslie Klein Mr. and Mrs. Arrhur Lovel! Jr. Kathryn McKinney Mr. and Mrs, Gordo n Naylor 
Ferrell and Elizaberhjenki ns Mr. and Mrs, Joh n Klinke Roger Lowry Neal McKi nney Barry and Connye Neal 
Kerry and Dena Jenkins Bil! and Anna Knight Mrs. Calvin W. Luc Jeff and Rurh McKinzie Colby and Dianna Neal 
Ou.ane and Debra Jenks Jim and Judy Knight James and Judy Lu11dy Bruce and Ann McLarty Ga rry .and M.ar ilyn Neal 
Jon and Karen Jernigan Mr. L. Roger Knight Frederick and Diane lur2 Don and Susan McLaughlin Jennifer Neal 
Mr. and Mrs. Denny JereJ Dr. C.W Koch Annie Luy Raben Mclean Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Neff 
Maralee Jewen Graci.': Kolb Mr. Gary Lynn Carol McLeod Bob and Anne Neil 
Bryan Jobe Mr. and Mrs, Larry Kapfer Lynn Church of Chrisr, Lyn n, AR Phil and Joyce McMillion Pau l Neil 
Bill and Martha Johns Sarah Kovach Pat and Karin Lyon Russell and Sherry McNairy Randy and Rhonda Neill 
Ash lee Johnson Warren and Verlene Kraxberger John and Cindy Maans C had and Melia McNau Mr. Colin B. Neller 
Ben and Christie Johnson Mrs, Barbra Krein bring Linda Mackey Michael and Do[[i McNeely Cheryl Nelson 
David and AdonnaJohnson Richard and Bettie Kruse Macomb Church of C hrist, Iris McPherso11 Greg and Misty Nelson 
Donald and Mary Johnso n Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Kubala Macomb, IL leon and Harrierr McQueen Jimmy and Joy Nelson 
Jack and Chris Johnson Jerry and Juani ca Kucera Mr. and Mrs Colin MacRae James and Lore tea McRae Mr. and Mrs . Randy Nesb itt 
Mr. and Mr Jack Johnson K<1chleen Kun zelman Clay and Emily Madar Jami McRae Miuie and Thomas Nesbin 
La Ve ra Johnson Tommy and Donna Lackey Murrell Madrey Marshall and Par McRee Wi lli am and Doris Nesbirr 
Larry and Sharo n Johnson Mr. and Mrs. Coy Lackie Bill and Kathy Magee Mark and Shelli Meador Mr. and Mrs. Garland Nevil 
Mr. l eona rd L. Johnson Lackie Consrrucrion Co Bob and Debbie Mahaffey Kathryn Meadows Jerry and Peggy Nevins 
Patrice Johnson Ken and Susan Lake Linda Mahan Mrs. Margaret Meads Carhy Newberry 
Mr. and Mrs, Per.ry Johnson LakeTawakoni C hurch of Christ, Stanley and Julia Maiden Wi lliam and Carolyn Medearis Jon and Lori Newby 
Ralph and Charlocre Johnson Wills Paine, TX Mallinckrodc Fund Inc. Charles and Linda Merchant Hugh and M.ary Jo Newcomb 
Rick and Virginia Johnson Lakeland C hu rch of C hrist, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Maneiro Jack and Susie Meredich Mr. and Mrs~ H Paul Newhouse 
Mrs. Ruby Fern Johnson Woodruff, WJ Merle and M<~ry Manlove Dannie and Susan Merrell Greg and Shelli Ni block 
Mrs. Ruch Johnson Lakeview Church ofChrisr, D.anny and No rma Mann Rurhie Merrirt Jim and Edna Nichols 
Terry and Many Joh nson Tacoma, WA George and Ruby Mann Richard and Beny Meyer Richa rd Nicholson 
Johnson & Johnson Bill and Nancy Lamb MraM O_ManningJ r. Miami Valley Church, Xenia, O H Randall and Patey Nickell 
Dick and Sarah Johnston Danny and Sue Ellen Lamb Brian and Mandy Mansdoerfe r MidAmerican Energy Company Brian and Marisa NickJaus 
Jim and Kathy Johnston David and Tracy Lamb John and Rmh Maple Parricia Middel Mr. and Mrs. James Nicks 
Oran and Berry Johnsron Howard and Freda Lamben Lois Maple Mr, and Mrs, O [mvio Mi lano Jose Grego rio and Sarah Nieto 
Robbie and Bonnie Joiner Robert Lambech Tom and Elaine= Marcrom Ben Miller Marvin and Doris Nikolaus 
Karen jonas Willard and Luci le Lance James and Jenene Marn.ach Wentz and Carole Miller Ni nrh Srreec Church of Christ, 
Arvil and Karen Jones John and Nancy La nd Allison Marrow Dwight and Mary Mille r Deming, NM 
C raig and Jan Jones Edyrhe Lane Joe and Marva Jo Marrs Mr. Glen Miller Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Nix 
Doug Jones Larry and Alice Lane Mars Hill Church of Christ, Gran t and Jill Miller John and l ara Noah 
Joe and Margie Jones Clarence Langford Vilonia, AR Griff and Rhonda Miller Yos hiya and Emiko Noguchi 
Johnny and Linda Jones Rosemary Langston Marsh & Mclennan Inc. Jimmy and Norma Miller Do ris Nogueira 
Josh and Jennifer Jones Jim and Beery Lankford Danny and Karhleen Marshall John Miller Ken and Ramona Noland 
Keich and Josephine Jones Mr. and Mrs, Archie Lantz Scan and Shirley Marshall Mary Miller Mike Nolte 
Lynd<J Jones Keich and Donna la rey Mr.BiiiM<Jrcin Sam and Lisa Miller Masa and Ma ri Nonogaki 
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Dr. and Mrs. Ga ry Norsworrhy )l""'""' and ~n l"oddaimcr 
Nonh Warren Church of Christ Richaod ~nd K>y Po<r<< 
Warren,Ml ' Me. , .. t Mr<. ~b<n l'i<rce 
Galyon and Phyllis Northcutt !•""" JI)lds"" r ....... 
Norwich Church Of Christ, (..vf 1111d M:mlu rinbt~,., 
Norwich , KS J •ncsJnd Tanp Pin10n 
Mr. Tom Norwood 0., •• nd M•'Y l'ipkln 
Ray and Charl ene Nocgrass Millo •nd i'lotm. Pipkin 
James and Sue Nugem Rl•lao"l Slohlcy Popkin 
Eleasia Nucc Mt. and Mn. l>.lvid l'jiQ r. 
Bill O 'Daniel l,.;ar1'l' 11nd LbuiK' lllnJ 
Dwigh[ and Janech O'Dell G~ •nd Ewlyn Pl«fget 
Bob and Carolyn O'Lynn R,(m .md C:ail Pfumkc: 
Mike and Nancy O'Neal Jack and Helen Plummer 
David and Alice O'Neil L\'1 1! and Lorene Poindexcer 
Oakdale Nursing facility M1 Joe Pollard 
Mrs. Pau l Obn~ch t Paul and Sherry Pollard 
Joe and Cindy Ockay Mr. James Pollner 
Mr. Winfred Oglesby Oan and Gayle Poole 
Jerry Oldridge j1 Kevin and Karen Pope 
Mr. Berrram Oliver Jr. i David and Par Porter Mike and Nancy Oliver Lonny and Bunnye Porrer 
Terry and Barb Oliver ,'v1ike and Lora Porre r 
Tres and Scacey Oliver Philip and Mary Porrer 
Bill and Sandra Olive r Jeremy Post 
Charles and Miriam Olree Mr. Marsha ll Powell Jr. 
Glenn Olree Powell Funeral Home 
JoeOlree LLuherPower 
Sreve and Suzan Osborn Janet Prather 
Ramon .and Janice Osejo Jim and Faye Pract 
Eugene and M:uy Ouzts Presconcresc Church ofChrisc, 
Dan and Cindy Owen Q,llas,TX 
Ms. Ernestine Owen Ashley Price 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrold Owen Mr. and Mrs Carl Price 
Brodie Owens George and Jeanne Price 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Owens Mr. Howard J. Price 
Oxford Properries, Inc Mark and Carolyn Priddy 
Jerry and Dorothy Pace Robert and Eleanor Prince 
Lou Pace Ronald Prior 
Mand and Doris Pace Professional Escrow Company 
Harold and Sue Paimer Beth Prose 
Mr.. and Mrs, Ed Palmer Paul and Jen nife r Pruect 
I.A. and Helen Pannell Holly Pruitr 
John and LuAnn Park Lynn and Emma Pruitr 
Jim and Paula Parker Lynn Puckett 
Mike and Par Parker Marry and Pac Puckett 
Odean and Jerrie Parker Scott and Debie Pugs ley 
Rusty and Te resa Parker Roberc and Nelda Purvis 
Verna Parker Braley and Anna Pyland 
Forr~c and Elisabeth Pa1 key Sue Pyland 
Micah and Tiffany Parkhurst Quattlebaum Surveying 
Tony Parks Lamar and Debo rah Quinn 
Bobby and Sue Parks R & E Supply 
David and Amy Parks R K P, LLC 
Gregory L Pa rks Mr. and Mrs .. Donald Lee Rackley 
Lesrer Parmencer Donald and Kendra Radabaugh 
Anonymous Gene and Dorma Rainey 
Gary Parsons Charles and Harrier Ralqr 
Imogene Patchell Karherine Raley 
Leanne P:..re Lesley Ralls 
Mr. and Mrs, Wesley Patrick Ralston Purina Company 
Anthony and Ramona Parrerson Bil! and C hristy Rampton 
Gene and Judy Paccerson Eddie and C indy Randolph 
Ms. VaJeria Parcerson Melissa Ra nki n 
Charlotte Patton Randy Rankin 
Gene and June Paul Jim and Li s<J Rawlins 
Jeff and C indy Payne Greg and Georgia Ray 
Mark and Cheryl Payne Joshua and Brooke Ray 
James and O rva Peachey Richie and CeCe Ray 
Harold and Yvonne Pearl Mr. Vernon 0 . Ray Sr. 
H B. and Ermyl Pearle Rayrown Church of Christ, 
Beuy Peebles Rayrown, MO 
Katherine Peebles AJlen and Veronica Read 
Mr. and Mrs& Bruce Peery Bill Ready 
Douglas Pell Larry and Amy Reagan 
Marion Pel! Ra nce Reagan 
Jim and Melissa Pentecost Charl es and Par Reaves 
Mr. J, C laymn Pepper Joel and Lori Reed 
David and Suzanne Perkins Bob and Jm Reeder 
Harold and Joy Perry John and Pam Reeder 
Mr. a.nd Mrs, James Perry Trey and Ronda Rcely 
JeFf and Danna Perry C harles and Jean Reese 
Keith and C hriscy Perry Ja ck and Pacci Reese 
Person Furni[u re Company Roo and Harri er Reeve 
John and C lara Ne ll Petree Bryan and Ann Reeves 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Peney Randy and Christi Reeves 
Jay and Glenese Pe ccey Ms. Bonnie Reid 
Ernesr and Ed na Peccy Reid!and Church ofChrisc, 
Mr. Paul Percy Paducah, KY 
Ve rnon and Michelle Perry Remmel Church ofChrisc, 
Rodney and Charloue Peveto Newpon, AR 
Pfizer Inc. Ted and Wa nda Reves 
Vernon and Quell Phagan Beth Reynolds 
Mi ldred Phegley Kevi n and Diane Reynolds 
Mr. and Mrs Dimicri Ph ilemonof Roberc Reynolds 
Phil and Daphne Phillips Reynolds Oil & Tire 
A D. and Macy Phillips Rhinelande r Church of Christ, 
Bryan and Darla Phillips Rhinel:.. nder, Wl 
Charl es and Shirley Phil li ps Hugh and Norma Ruth Rhodes 
Claire Phillips Rica Rhodes 
Doug Phillips B<1 rbara and Dara Rice 
Jim and Rosalec Phillips Mrs. MaryB. R.ice 
Jerry a11d Betty Ph illips Danny and PhyJlis Rich 
Roger and Merle Pickens David and Lisa Richard 
Jeannette Picklesi mer 
Harding has blessed our family 
through the years. It has given 
us a great education, enhanced 
our spiritual walk and afforded 
us the opportunity to build 
friendships that continue. We 
consider this a debt that we have 
Blair ('84) and Karen 
Slater ('84) Bryan 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
the opportunity to repay by giving of our time and money and 
by assisting new students to have the chance to enjoy the Harding 
experience. This will never be a debt that shows up on our credit 
report or balance sheet; however, we do consider paying that 
debt an opportunity to enjoy a special blessing from God in our 
continued involvement with Harding beyond our days as students. 
Richard Screec Church ofChrisr. 
Hoc Springs, AR 
David Richards 
Paul and Berniece Richards 
Chuck and Celia Richardson 
Dick and Sue Richardson 
Ellen Richardson 
Ralph and Kay Richardson 
Randall and Kathy Richardson 
Par Richey 
Richland Church of Christ, 
Richland , WA 
Larry and Cindy Rich mond 
Mrw and Mrs. K. D. Ricka rd 
John Rickett 
David arrd Shirley Riggins 
Mr. and Mrs& Wi lli am Riggs 
Jeff Rimer 
David and Nancy Rinehart 
Mr. and Mrs, George Ring 
Marc and Julie Risinger 
Dennis Risley 
Les and Peggy Rjsner 
Bob and Lisa Ritch ie 
Mike and Darlene Rivas 
David and Malissa Rivoire 
Rickie and Brenda Roach 
Mrs Nerie n Roach 
Mr. and Mrs, Robyn Roach 
Karheryn Roark 
Dwight and Charme Roba rrs 
Bryce and Rachel Roberson 
Doug and Lyn Robens 
Edna Robercs 
Mrs& Ella Mae Robe res 
Mr. and Mrs , John P. Robercs 
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Robemon 
Mr. Roger Roberrson 
Harvy and Glendyne Robins 
Grover and Mattie Lou Robi nson 
Ellen Roddy 
Scou Roderick 
Daryl and Becki Rodgers 
Leland and Erma Rodgers 
J.C. and Mary Roe 
Donald and Janec Roeder 
Howard and Joy Rof!Warg 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Rogers 
Pani Rogers 
Bob and Jea nette Roge rs 
Roben and Kay Rogers 
Rue Porter Rog~: rs 
Mr. Leroy Roland 
Roll<! Church ofChrisc, Ro ll a, MO 
Mr. Jerry Roman 
Dan and Donna Roper 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Rose 
Malcolm and Bonnie Rose 
Scott and Kel ley Rose 
Allen and Melanie Roseberry 
Sam and Pam Ross 
Ross Bryan Associaces Inc, 
Edmund and Muriel Rothwell 
Roger and Cindy Rowe 
Tim and Debby Rowe 
Robert and Joyce Rowland 




Jason and Marcie Rudd 
Zrinka Rukavina 
Ronald and Paula Rummage 
Blake Runions 
Mr. Richard L, Runyan 
Mrs El vis Rushing 
Don and Jackie Rusk 
C raig and Lee Anne Russell 
Steve and An neue Russell 
Nancy Rutherford 
Barry and Carryl Ryan 
Dr. and Mrs. Lester Rydl 
Masami and Shigeko Sagirani 
David Sain 
Helen Samford 
Sand Springs Church of Christ, 
Sand Springs, OK 
Benny and June Sanders 
Josh and Anna Sanders 
Narhan and Michele Sanders 
Alma Sanderson 
Lynn Sanderson 
Howard and Marlene Sands 
Sanra Fe Industries 
Mr_ and Mrs Placido Samellan 
Mr. Ralph Sargem 
Mr and Mrs Frank Savage 
Mike :..nd Cindy Savage 
Ed and Marie Sawyer 
John and Frances Sawyer 
Wya cr and Chris Sawyer 
Winsron and Jo Schloor 
Curtis Schlosser 
Eric and Ann Schol 
Jean Schramm 
Keich and Cheryl Schramm 
Mr and Mrs William Schwi ecer 
Rhonda Scoby 
Mace Scon.elli 
Bob and Patsy Score 
Edric Scan 
John and Mary Joyce Scott 
Larry Scorr 
Rebekah Scon 
Bob and Jean neue Scou 
Bob and janc=c Scott 
Sharon Scan 
Ron and JoAnn Seal 
Bill Searcy 
Searcy Physical Therapy Clinic 
Searcy Warer & Sewer System 
Sears Roebuck & Company 
Gary and Tammy Selby 
William and Nancy Sdedic 
Ron and Gereta Seman~k 
Senaffi Church of Christ, Senath, MO 
Seneca Church of Christ, Seneca, SC 
William and Vickie Seniker 
Nancy Seran 
Georgene Sewell 
Milron and Laurel Sewell 
Mr. and Mrs~ Sceve Sewell 
DecSexmn 
Sarah Shade 
Thomas and Judy Shaw 
Larry and Carole Sheehy 
Mr. and Mrs Randy Sheers 
Erhan arrd fuhley Sheffield 
M r. and Mrs. Charles Shelron 
ClifF and Krisry Shelton 
Doug and Maxine Shepherd 
Joe and Debbie Shepherd 
Paige Shepherd 
Mr. and Mrs Michael Sheridan 
Sherwin Williams 
Eddie and Reba Shewmaker 
Louise Shewmaker 
Sherman and Dianne Shewmaker 
Mau and Dawn Shinn 
Mr. and Mrs, Mike Shipman 
Rnbcn Shire! 
Susan Shirel 
J" k Shock 
Tommy and Debbie Shoemaker 
Dr. and Mrs. j ,W Shore 
Edward and Sharon Shor[ 
Bill and Mary Short 
Wayne and Monica Shaner 
Kennech and Lind<J Shrable 
Phi l and Linda Shunk 
Bi ll and Frances Shupe 
Kim and Mary Sickbert 
Pat and Sonia Sides 
Troy Sidl e 
Jimmy and Marcha Sigmund 
Cary and Rir<1 Sills 
Kurr and Jean Simmons 
Paul Simmons 
Sean Simmons 
Vi rgil Simmons 
Sherry Simone 
Jay and Ruth Simpson 
Joe Simpson 
Mr and Mrs. Mike Sims 
Joey and Marilyn Singleton 
Mr. Johl\ A. Sink 
Douglas and Madeline Sipe 
Bill and Charlene Sivia 
Sixrh & [zard Church of Christ, 
Licde RockAR 
Leon and Peggy Sizemore 
S rev~ Skal~ski 
T.V. and Marilyn Skinner 
Amy Skiver 
Clara Slauon 
Chery l Slayton 
Craig and Belinda Smelser 
Dr. David Smiley 
Mr and Mrs. Srcphen Smilie 
HopeSmilor 
A D . and Sharon Smirh 
A.Q. and Sharon Smith 
Dewayne and Marilyn Smi th 
Dr. a.nd Mrs Bernard Smirh 
Berh Smirh 
Charles and Julie Smirh 
Clyde and Linda Smirh 
Mr. and Mrs. David Smirh 
Debbie Sm ith 
O r. Floyd A Smith Jr. 
Mr.JeffSmich 
John and Pacricia Smirh 
John Smi th 
Mark and Ruchann Smirh 
Mark and Donna Smi th 
Mary Smi ch 
Murray Smith 
Neil Smich 
Norman and Jane Lee Smi rh 
Par Sm ich 
Phillip an Bonnie Smith 
Dick and Nell Smirh 
Rick and Mary Sm irh 
Roberr and Paulena Smirh 
Mr. and Mrs . Raben Smirh 
Roberr and Betry Smirh 
D r- and Mrs . Roger Smirh 
Mr. Royal Smith 
T.G. and Margaret Smith 
Mr. and Mrs, Von W. Smirh 
Darsey Smirh-Henron 
John and Ann Smichson 
Mr. and Mrs, James Smoak 
Mr. Robert Sneed 
Mr. and Mrs David Snel l 
Katha rine Snell 
fred :md Darla Snider 
Keirh and Louise Snider 
Brooks and Sherry Snow 
Miss Nivia Snowden 
Lee and June Snyder 
Donald and Marlyce Sohm 
Somerset Church of Christ, 
Somerset, PA 
Reba Sorrel ls 
Mr. and Mrs James Souchall 
Sourhern Acouscical & Drywall 
Southgate Church of Chrisc, 
San Angelo, TX 
Southside Church of Ch risr, 
Rogers, AR 
Southside C hu rch of Christ, 
Hopki nsvill e, KY 
Sourhwesr Church ofCh1isc, 
Tigud, OR 
Souchwest Church of Ch rist, 
Richmond, VA 
W ilbur and Jane Spangler 
G<J ry and Myrna Sparks 
Ke iLh Spa rks 
Rudo lph and C harldee Spa rks 
Grady Speaks 
Rick and Vicki Spelce 
Jason Spivey 
Mr. and Mrs Keirh Spivey 
Springdale Church of C hrisr, 
Springdale, AR 
Mr. James Scake 
Gordon and Ellen Scaleup 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scanfo rd 
Johanna Sranford 
Ms. Deb Stanley 
Jamie Scan ley 
John and Porcia Stan ley 
Deborah Scarkey 
Gera ld and Marion Sca rling 
No rman and Be[ty Srarling 
Scacprobe 1 nc 
Tom and li nda Steed 
Jim and Helen Sredman 
Ken nerh and Janis Stegall 
Rodney and Sara Seeger 
Ron and Sharon Stein 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Stephens 
Bruce and Charlorce Srevcns 
Joseph and Glenda Stevenson 
Rob and Nancy Stevenson 
Raben and Elizabech Srewarr 
Dave and Debbie Srewan 
Jackie and Ca1olyn Srewar( 
Kelly Srewart 
Loyd and Tracy Srewart 
Philip and Joyce Stewan 
Tan<J Srewarr 
BillSrewarr 
Mrs . lrcne Stillwell 
Chris and Connie Scinnen 
Paula Sc icz 
Am so and Jolene Scokes 
Ms. Nancy Scokes 
Gary and Ann Scone 
Sam and Jeanena Scour 
Strategy in Mocion, Inc , 
Strawberry C hurch Ladies Bible 
Class, Strawberry, AR 
Strawberry Fields Inc. 
Donald and Beccy Stringer 
Mrs Bobbie Strong 
Al and Frances Srroop 
Royce Srroud 
Robert and Karhy Stroup 
Jeff and Bonnie Srutesman 
Dudley a11d Mary Helen Sullivan 
Roland and Penny Sullivan 
Mrs. Mau rine Sum min 
Jerry and Diane Sumney 
Sun Ciry Church ofChrisr, 
Peoria, AZ 





Neil and Sheila Swain 
Scou and Kim Swalwell 
Axel and Doris Sw:~ ng 
Darrell and Janet Swanson 
Nancy Swanson 
Sus ie Sweany 
Ri chard Swifr 
Violet Swiger 
James <Jnd Rebecca Swinea 
Dan and Sharlocre Swinehart 
James Swingle 
John and Lind;~. Sykes 
Jim and Ma ril yn Tabor 
A~R and Christ ine Talley 
Ms~ Deborah Talley 
Hong-Lok and Luann Tam 
Harold and Deena Tandy 
Doug and June Ta rbecc 
Beuy Tarc 
Mr. and Mrs4 Gary Tam m 
Daniel and Party Taylor 
David <Jnd Grace Tay lor 
Mrs. Grace T<~:yl o 1 
Kim Taylor 
L G , and Edna Taylor 
RusryTaylor 
Mr. and Mrs. Ttrrcl Ta)•lor 
Bill and Peggy Teague 
Rick and Alice Templeton 
Kirk :..nd Diana Tepe 
Mr. Benjamin Terrell 
Marvin and Erhel Thannisch 
The Carper Gallery and Decorative 
Cemcr 
The Medicine Shoppe 
The Rome Church or C hri st, 
Proctorvill e, OH 
Brian Thomas 
Vanessa T homas 
Charlie and KachyThompson 
Donald and Barbara Thompson 
Jerry and Lind<l T hompson 
Linda Thompson 
Nancy Thompson 
R C and Lenora T hompson 
Mr. Vance Thompson Jr. 
Wesley and BetryThompson 
Michael and Ca ri Thorn ton 
Charles and Vclvie Thorn con 
Chrisrina Thorn ron 
Christy Thrasher 
David and Mary Tidwel l 
Rick and Kathy Timmerman 




Billy and Susan Towles 
Doug and Sherri Townsd in 
Sreve and Daneua Tow nsd in 
Doug <Jnd Caro l Tracy 
George and Kacie Tran 
George and Sharon Traughber 
Mrs . James Tribble 
Todd and fGmberly Truax 
Emmalee Tucker 
M r. and Mrs . John L. Tucker 
Mr. and Mrs, Terry Tu ll 
Ray and Joan Turek 
Clifford Turner 
Gary and Mary Lynn Turner 
Marilyn Turner 
Wade and Donna Turner 
Turner, Bu1kecr & Associates PA 
TV3 
Jerry and Barbara Tweed 
Mr. Dorsey Tynes 
Mr. William R. Ulmer 
Una Church ofChrisc , Nashville, TN 
Uniontown C hurch of Ch riS[, 
Cherry Tree, PA 
Unicrin, Inc, 
USAA Federal Savings Bank 
Sran and Lisa Va lenr ine 
Edw<Jrd and Mary Vampola 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Va n Buskirk 
Van Dyke= Church orChrisc, 
Warrc,MI 
Dormhy Van Eacon 
Mr. Larry Vandevemer 
Kasie Y. Vangieson 
Jess <Jnd Harrieu Vanhooser 
Neal and Berry VanHooser 
Sceven and Joyce Vann 
Lexie Varne1 
Mr. Par Varney 
Mr. and Mrs , Ernest L. Varvil 




Vaughn Hill Church ofCh risc, 
Wood River, I L 
Jim and Ca rla Vick 
Tim and Kim Vick 
Vidor Church of Christ, Vidor, TX 
Didier and Jenny Villard 
Gerald and Shirley Vineya rd 
Gene and Rebecca Vinzan t 
Haro ld and Ruth Vogr 
An and Irene Voyles 
W-R GI<Jss Company 
Mike and Elai ne Wade 
Bob and Susan Waggoner 
Francis and Wanda Waggoner 
Allen and Lisa Wagner 
John and Lurlyne Wagner 
ScouWaire 
Bernard and Silvia Waites 
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Steve and Kathy Walden 
Jim and Jean Waldrop 
Allyn and Sara Walker 
Carrie Walker 
Carhy Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. David Walker 
Mrs Doyle Walker 
Joseph and Tasha Walker 
Mark and Cheryl Walker 
Glenn and Janice Wall 
Tom and Karhy Wall 
Ms. Yvonne Wall 
Bill and Vivian Wallace 
Charlie and Amy Wallace 
Michael and Sandi Wallace 
Claymn Waller 
Gary Waller 
Mr. and Mrs, ArrhurWallis 
Bob and Eleanor Walls 
Shelley Walls 
Walmu Srreer Church of Christ, 
Dickson, TN 
Jim and Vickie Walmn 
Craig Ward 
Joe and Carla Ward 
Joe and Kay Ward 
Andrew Ware 
Ann Ware 
Udale and Virginia Ware 
Bud Warren 
Washingmn Avenue Church of 
Chrisr, Evansville, lN 




Vida Mae Warers 
Bruce and Carol Wame 
Clarissa Watson 
Don and Lisa Warson 
Mr. and Mrs James M. Warson 
Rick and Susan Warson 
TonyWatrers 
Ernie and Jane Weare 
Virgil and Mary Weare 
Webb Chapel Church ofChriH, 
Dallas,TX 
Catherine Weber 
Mr. and Mrs~ Charles Websrer 
Mr. and Mrs . Jim Webster 
Mr. and Mrs Garry V. Weeden 
Doug and Donna Welch 
Elsie Welch 
Lloyd and Helen Welch 
William and Parsy Wells 
DicyWells 
Jerry and Pansy Wells 
Thomas and Kari e Wesche 
Earl and Douie Wesr 
EarleWesr 
Wesc Columbia Church of Chrisr, 
Wesr Columbia, SC 
West End Church of Christ, 
Knoxville, TN 
Wesr Housron Church ofChrisr, 
Houston, TX 
West Side Church ofChrisr, 
Clearfield, PA 
Harry and Marcia Wesrerholm 
Johnny and Lynne Wesrerholm 
George and Nancy WeHerman 
Carolyn Whaley 
Richard and Carhy Whaley 
Lyle and Evelyn Wheatcroft 
G.] . and Helen Wheeler 
Nic and Diane Wheeler 
Ron and Corinne Wheeler 
Wheeling Church ofChrisr, 
Salem,AR 
Larry and Bee Whisenam 
Ashl ey White 
Dale and Dororhy Whire 
Joe and Parri Whire 
Mark and Connie Whire 
Whice's Ferry Road Church of 
Christ, Wesr Monroe, LA 
Lowell and Mel issa Whited 
Mr. and Mrs, Jam es Whireh ead 




Dr. and Mrs . Philip Wide! 
James and lda Jane Widner 
Don and Nancy Wiese 
Ron and Brenda Wigginton 
Suzanne Wilburn 
Bill and Marjorie Wiley 
Jess and Kim Wiley 
Bun and Peggy Wilkerson 
Joe and Shirley Willhite 
Bill and Mary Williams 
Curtis Williams 
Danny and Nancy Williams 
EJJis <Jnd Freeda Williams 
Ga1erh and Donna Williams 
Jack Williams 
Joseph Williams 
Lindsey and Paui Williams 
Mark and Eli-z.aberh Williams 
Mark and Susan Williams 
Mike and Chris Williams 
Mozell e Williams 
Ms Rennie Williams 
Mr. and Mrs, Roger Williams 
Amy Williamson 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Williamson 
Samuel and Lisa Williamson 
Henry and Irma Williford 
David and Dwina Willis 
Irvine and Lynne Willson 
Adrienne Wilson 
Charles and Karen Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. Cla~:ron Wilson 
Mrs, Helen Wilson 
L£, Wilson 
Leonard and Joy Wilson 
Michael and Jamie Wilson 
Wilson Bank & Trust 
Wilsona1 r lnrern:lCional 
Don and Beth Wilton 
Mr and Mrs . Weldin WimberlY 
Rusry and Tiffany Windle ~ 
Mike and Kim Wise 
Geraldine Wise 
Mr, and Mrs , James Wisecarver 
Keith and Rebecca Wishum 
Marr Wissinger 
Mr. and Mrs . Roy Lee Womack 
Mrs . Carol Wood 
Donald and Cindy Wood 
Doyle and Reba Wood 
Michael and Jill Wood 
William and Elsie Wood 
Jim and Geraldine Woodel l 
Clyde and Ann Woods 
Jamie Woods 
Woodson Chapel Church ofChrisr, 
Nashville, TN 
Gary and Karen Woodward 
Jere and Kim Woodward 
Tim Wooldridge 
Mr. and Mrs , Jimmy Wooren 
Mr. and Mrs . William A. Wooren Jr~ 
Dewey and Lourelia Word 
John and Sherry Worsham 
Mr. Doyle Wonhey 
Glenn and Chrisry Wrighr 
Mr. and Mrs . Kennerh Wrighr 
Kevin Wright 
Larry and Ivy Wrighr 
Bob and Phy!liss Wrighr 
Tom and Karhy Wrighr 
Charles and Mary Wurrzburger 
David and Paige Wyatt 
Duane and Wanda Wyau 
Flavil and Maydell Yeakley 
Gene and A.lrhea Years 
Mr. and Mrs . Dennis Yecke 
Mr. and Mrs . Glenn R, Yenawine 
Bill and Pat Yick 
J .D. and Kim Yingling 
Lewis and Dar Yingling 
Louie and Eloise Yingling 
Marie Yingling 
Ross and Carol Yingling 
Tom and Joyce Yoakum 
Dale Yoder 
Ara Young 
Dave and Lana Young 
Mr. and Mrs, Earl P. Young 
Harry and Joann Young 
Jerry and Anira Young 
Young's Wholesale Tire Co. 
Gordon and Linda Youngblood 
Richard and Donna Youngblood 
King and Peggy Zee 
Zeli enopl e Church of Christ, 
Zelienople, PA 
James and Gwen Zimmerly 
Steve and Mary Lynn Zimpfer 
Carl and Ruby Zinn 
Donna Zinser 
~ (:: tc ~..;; 7':.-\ .. ) 
Fraitk and C.J Abbey 
John and Diane Abborr 
Mrs, Therlow Abborr 
James and Jennifer Abernarhy 
Bob and Melba Abney 
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Acree 
Jim Acree 
AdAG;Fr 
Scorr and Amy Adair 
Mr~ and Mrs. Truin Adair 
Ashley Adams 
Mike and Cay Adams 
Dave and Shannon Adams 
Elton and Phyllis Adams 
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James and II a Adams 
Randall and Jill Adams 
Mark Adams 
Mary Jane Adams 
Nevill e and ]ana Adams 
Ron and Twiggy Adams 
Mr, and Mrs, Sreven Adams 
Raben and Vivian Adamson 
Dollie Adcock 
R. L. and Marilyn Adcock 
Gordon and Louise Addingron 
Philip and Jacqueline Addington 
Berry Addison 
Sandra Adell 
Andrew and Patricia Adkins 
Darwin and Brenda Adkins 
Jim and Faye Adkins 
Jimmy and Kim Adkins 
Mrs. Juan ira Adkins 
Keith and Verda Adkins 
Charles and Imogene At'bi 
Dewayne and Denise Agin 
WayneAgin 
Richa1d andJayneen Akins 
Heidi Akridge 
DianeAJbers 
Mike and Tina Albers 
Randy and Chris Albers 
Raymond Albers 
David Alben 
Mr. and Mrs James Albright 
Jonathan and Corrie AJbrighr 
Raben and Linda Albriuon 
Alcoa Foundarion 
Mr, and Mrs Joseph Alcock 
George Alcorr 
Jerry and Sandra Alde1son 
Raben and Marilyn A.ldridge 
Blaine Alexander 
Em bra and Becky A.lexander 
Ms, Georgia Alexander 
Mike and Angela A.lexander 
Ralph and Ilo Alexander 
Mr. and Mrs Roger A.lig 
Donald and Linda Allee 
Doug and LindaAJiine Allee 
Brenda A.llen 
Carl and Carolyn Allen 
Chad Allen 
Charles and Sarah Allen 
Mr, and Mrs. Delbert Allen 
Dennis and Berry A.llen 
Dennis and Pamela Ann A.llen 
F'rank and Laura A.ll en 
Mr. and Mrs. George A.llen 
Harvey and Gail Allen 
Helen Allen 
Karherine Allen 
Mickey and Nancy A.llen 
Mike and Cheryl A.llen 
Orner and Jackie A.llen 
Paul Allen 
Sran and Berry Allen 
Mr. and Mrs, Chesrer Allison 
Jerry and Beverly Allison 
Nicole Allison 
Sreve and Dorothy A.llison 
Randy and Alisa All man 
Jane Allred 
David and Diana A.llumbaugh 
Chris and KendmAlrrock 
CJ aig and Leslee A.lrrock 
Burch and Mary Alumbaugh 
Marshall A.lviola 
Mr. and Mrs Richard Amacher 
Connie and Jeffrey Amado 
Gayle Amason 
Ameren Services 
American Elec. Power Serv~ Corp. 
Am erican Home Producrs 
Amerus Group 
Mrs. Rilla T. Ammons 
Mr. John T. Amos 
Tom Amos 
Oscar and Jenna Anasogak 
Bill and Julie Andersen 
Brian and Glenda Anderson 
Brian and Lisa Anderson 
Carole Anderson 
Mr. Charles W Anderson 
Benny and Debbie .Anderson 
Jim and Karhy Anderson 
Keirh and Lisa Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs, Kerry Anderson 
Kim Anderson 
Melvin and Iva Anderson 
Merrill Anderson 
Olive Anderson 
Mrs Sharon Anderson 
Michael Andrews 
Mike and Pam Andrews 
William and Ann Andrews 
Greg and Claudia Anixter 
Jim andJoEilen Anklam 
Alex and Ann Ansley 
We give to ensure that there 
will always be an educational 
institution that serves, teaches 
and encourages young people 
to make a difference by being 
Stephen and Melody Smith 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
light and salt in a world that desperately needs them. 
Beth Amhony 
Michael and Angela Anthony 
Roberr Anrhony 
Aramark 
Charles and Phyllis Arbuckle 
Mr and Mrs , J.W Arch er 
Harold Archibald 
ARCO Foundation 
Larry and Kay Arick 
Arkansas Healrh Group 
Mr. and Mrs . Bob Arledge 
Steven Armitage 
Rosalee Armsrrong 
Jon and Lori Arnert 
Toby and Kay Arnette 
Charles and Janiece Arnold 
Debbie Arnold 
Drew and Mary Arnold 
Mr. Fred Arnold 
Mr. and Mrs . James Arnold 
Larry and Libby Arnold 
Mr. and Mrs , Michael Arnold 
Michael and Donna Arnold 
Neil Arnold 
Wayne and Ann Arnold 
Timorhy and Kyla Arringron 
Roberr and Elizabeth Arwood 
Ryan Ashby 
Eugene and Joyce Ashcraft 
Mel and Mrs~ Ashcraft Ashcraft 
Tim and Pam Ashley 
Mr. and Mrs, A.llen Ashlock 
David and Melissa Ashmore 
Roxi Ashmore 
Ray and Ilene Ashworrh 
Ralph and Rurh Asmn 
Collin and Teresa Amip 
Ro bert and Nancy Arnip 
ATO FINA Chemicals Inc, 
Auburn Theological Seminary 
Darrell and Connie Austin 
Ms, Dororha Ausd n 
Tom and Kathy Austin 
Kerry and Almeda Avedikian 
Sracie Aven 
Alan Avery 
Sreve and Susan Awtrey 
Dwayne and Jan etre Ayer 
Mr. and Mrs. Marrin Ayers 
B & J Consrrucrion Co. Inc, 
M r_ and Mrs. Jobn Babb 
Gary and Suzanne Babcock 
Jana Baber 
Clinron and Brenda Baccus 
Mr. J, N , Bach 
Don and Mary Bachle 
Ed and Diann Back 
Mr. Herberr Bacon 
A.B. and Dianne Baggen 
Mary Baggetr 
Roberr and Melina Baggen 
Mr. and Mrs, C..D~ Bailey 
Mr. E. R. Bailey 
Eddie Bailey 
Mr. F. C . Bailey Sr, 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Bailey 
Lance and Tracy Bailey 
Raymond and Opal Bailey 
Srephanie Bailey 
Srephen and Keirha Bailey 
Dale Baird 
Mr. Fay Baird 
James and Avanelle Baird 
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Baisden 
Bill and Eleanor Bal<er 
Bruce and Jalyn Baker 
CL. and Elnora Baker 
Carl and Yen ira Baker 
Eddie and Pam Baker 
Jack Baker 
Harold and Marjorie Baker 
Herberr and Shirley Baker 
James and Mirz.i Baker 
Lurher and Evelyn Baker 
Melody Baker 
Mr. and Mrs . O .C Baker Jr. 
Phil and Linda Baker 
Rush and Marilyn Baker 
Tommy and Chrisry Baker 
Trent and Robin Baker 
Mr. and Mrs . Wallace Bal<er 
Bakerville Church ofChrisr, 
Bragg c;ry, MO 
Stephanie Balch 
James and Charlene Balcom 
Bald Knob Lumber Co. Inc. 
Brenr and Elisa Baldwin 
Ms. Melba Baldwin 
Warren and Cheryl Baldwin 
Terry Baldy 
Brem and Cheryl Ballard 
Donald and Barbara Ballard 
David and Karla Balrz 
Bank One Corporation 
Christina Banks 
Rufus Banks 
Mr. Wade Banowsky 
Allen and Nancy Banra 
Kay Banta 
Paul and Lansu Baa 
Bradley and Anna Barber 
Clyde and Nancy Barber 
Mary Lou Barber 
Mr. and Mrs Ted Barber 
Lawrence and Joanne Barclay 
Mike and Helen Barcus 
Charles Barker 
A,T. and Cymhia Barnes 
Bobby and Sheila Barnes 
David and Sharon Barnes 
Ms. Diana Barnes 
Gary and Rurh Anne Barnes 
James and Janice Barnes 
Mrs Berry M . Barnett 
David and Phyllis Barnett 
Donald and Carolyn Barnett 
John and Vicki Barnett 
Ms. Lorene Barnerr 
Marcus and Jeannie Barn err 
VaJerie Barneu 
Richard and Kelly Barnhart 
Neil and Mina Barnhill 
Mr. and Mrs. J.W Barrier 
Ms. Mildred Barriger 
Mr. and Mrs, Arrhur Barry 
Clifron Barry 
Greg and Cindy Barry 
Dustin Barree 
Walrer and Mary Banmess 
R,B. and Jane Barron 
Ms. Sherrie Barron 
Jerry & Debbie Basham 
Mr. Chris Bashara 
Dwayne and Lanelle Basken 
Anne Bass 
Jere Bass 
Mr. George Bassham 
Olive Bareman 
Paula Bareman 
Ms, A Irene Bares 
Barry and Marion Bares 





Cordel l and Parcy Barrles 
Sreve and Sharon Bartles 
John and April Barty 
Marrha Rose Bauer 
Scou Baugh 
Susan Baugh 
Charles and Linda Baughman 
Mr. Chester Baugus 
Anonymous 
Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Baum 
C.E.. and Faye Baxley 
Kevin and D ebbie Bay 
Raben and Frances Bayham 
Jack and Mary Ann Baylor 
A.lan and Joni Beach 
Anonymous 
Philip and Leola Beall 
Susan Beals 
James and Gena Beam 
Mr. and Mrs N.H . Beaman 
Ms. Ruby Beamer 
Mr. and Mrs, Harlan Bean 
Charles and JoAnna Bearden 
Clay and Lo1 en Beason 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Beason 
Brian and Radha Beaty 
Harold and Barbara Beaty 
Ray Beaudry 
Daniel and Dolores Beaulieu 
Edward and Grace Beaulieu 
James and Ann Bechdoldr 
Bechrel Foundation Marching Gifrs 
Jim and Barbara Beck 
Larry and Sarah Beck 
Robert and Mary Beck 
Scotcy and Lynn Beck 
Mr. and Mrs, Bryan Becker 
Sranley and Terral Becker 
Peggy Beckerr 
Rick and Carla Beckham 
Tom and Karla Beckwith 
Wade and Emma Bedwell 
Myron Been 
Randy and Stephanie Been 
Eddie and Vickie Beene 




Ms. Doris Bell 
Mrs. Ernest Carl Bell 
Jim and Debbie Bell 
Mary Jean Bell 
Michael and Linda Bell 
Randy and Krisri Bell 
Becky Bell 
Timothy and Tracie Bell 
Tina Bell 
William and Karhleen Bell 
Brad Bellamy 
Neil and Amy Bellefeuille 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Bellomy 
EmeeBelo 
Mr. and Mrs. Keirh Bench 
Fuller and Nancy Bennen 
Mr. John Bennerr 
Tim and Pam Bennett 
Mark and Kimra Bennington 
Diana and Neal Benson 




Mr. and Mrs. Tony Benton 
Lance and Amanda Berberian 
Ann Berg 
Charles and Paulette Berger 
Larry and Karen Berger 
James and Judirh Berkau 
Jeffrey and Patricia Berkey 
Dick and Bonnie Bernard 
Don and Lois Berry 
Helen Berry 
Jay and Robin Berry 
Jimmy and Pam Berry 
Robert and Catherine Berry 
Ms. Sue Berry 
Susan Berry 
Mrs. H.W. Berryhill 
Jimmy and Karhy Berryhill 
Ms- Etsuko Bess 
Ron and Linda Berris 
Joe and Rurh Betrs 
Robby and Laurie Bens 
Glenda Berz 
Mr. and Mrs, Michael Beveridge 
Mr. and Mrs , Joseph Beyers 
Kevin and Kamy Bibbee 
John and Cindy Bibee 
Mr. Ron Bible 
Tim and Sracy BifAe 
Siegfried and Patti Bill 
Ms Sandra Billam 




Mike and Kay Binns 
Dan and Linda Bird 
Daniel and Deanna Bird 
Mr .. and Mrs. Robert Bird 
Srephanie Bird 
Cody and Terry Birdwell 
Lawryn Birdwell 
Barry and Sheri Birmingham 
Joel and Sybil Bisbee 
David and Alice Bishop 
Raben and Diana Bishop 
Laurie and Ru e! Bishop-Jones 
John and Lavern Bissell 
Mr. Leslie E. Bining Sr. 
Todd and Andria Bittle 
Linda Bivens 
Doug and Tammy Black 
Leon and Erhel Black 
William Black 
Barry and Karhy Blackburn 
Gregg and Melissa Blackman 
Vicki Blackwood 
Ms. Debra Joyce Blake 
Gary and Mary Blake 
Greg and Mary Blake 
Phillip and Sharon Blakeslee 
Kim Blalock 
Carl and Marie Blanchard 
David Blankinship 
Barr and Rachel Blasengame 
Darrell and Mary Blaylock 
Raben and Bonnie Blaylock 
Dan and Sherrill Blazer 
Craig and Sandy Bledsoe 
Mrs. Leon Bledsoe 
Geams Blevins 
Roberr and Parricia Bliss 
judy Block 
Ms. Judy Bloeser 
R L. and Joyce Bloomingburg 
Callie Blaum 
Sreve and Parsy Blaum 
Reuben Blubaugh 
Carl and Irene Blue 
Blueridge Properties, Inc. 
Kevin and Benay Blume 
Ms. Doris Blyth e. 
Ronald and Joann Boatwrighr 
Jim and Gladys Bobbin 
Bob and Penny Boduch 
Marsha Boehm 
John and Ruth Boehning 
Margie Boersma 
Mr. Ronnie Boger 
Danny and Jessica Boggs 
Jim and Rheba Bohannon 
Dave Boivie 
Ms. Neoma Bolen 
Bill and Charlotte Boley 
Buddy and Sarah Bolin 
Mary Bolin 
A.lberr Boling 
Randy and Laura Boling 
Damon Bolland 
Angela Bolwn 
Mr. Evererr Bolron 
Roy and Anna Bolton 
Jean Bolton-Jones 
Edie Bomar 
Mr. and Mrs . Terry L. Bomar 
Gregory and Deborah Bonadies 
Thomas and Sheila Bonanno 
Mrs, Bryan Bonds 
Nicole Bonds 
Brirr and Cari Bonneau 
Mr. and Mrs , Don Bonner 
Mr. and Mrs . Gerald Bonner 
Mr. and Mrs .. Ronald Bonucchi 
Man and A.lison Booker 
Tommy and Linda Booker 
Mr~ and Mrs . Evelyn Boone 
Mr. Eli M . Borden 
Tom and Pam Borland 
John and Shirley Bornsrein 
Bonnie Bosrick 
Don and Janice Boswell 
Gary and Judy Bowe 
Joe and Mannie Bowen 
Carl and Orrie Bowens 
JanerBowers 
Miss Kathryn Bowers 
Don and Pac Bowman 
Esrher Bowman 




Curris and Linda Boyd 
Jeff and Jacki e Boyd 
Lance and To ria Boyd 
Roger and Carol Boyd 
Sue Boyd 
Teresa Boyd 
Tully and Gwen Boyer 
Jim and Karhy Boyette 
Parrick and Malissa Boyle 
Sreve and Marilyn Boyle 
Mrs. Ann Boyles 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Bracken 
James and Kim Bracken 
Mike and Linda Bradburn 
Don and Jean Braddock 
Mandy Braddy 
Barry and Dana Braden 
Rodger Bradford 
Scorr and Lezlie Bradford 
William and Elizaberh Bradford 
Mr. Leonard K. Bradley 
Ray and Virginia Bradley 
Tillman and Marrha Bradley 
Durward and Alice Bradshaw 
Arthur and Hilda Brady 
Terry and Shirley Brady 
Dennis and Peggy Brake 
Neal and Linda Branam 
Penny Brandi more 
Richard and Jeanerre Brandow 
Bill Brandsma 
Rick and Elizaberh Branham 
Randy and Leslie Brannon 
Mrs Geraldine Branscum 
Ma1 rha Bramley 
Fred and Linda Brashear 
Edward and Carol Bray 
Sandia Bray 
Alron and Sandra Brazzle 
Carl and Smirry Brecheen 
Ms . Lynda Breegle 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Breirweiser 
Derril and Geneene Bremer 
Lonnie and June Breninger 
Ms . Robin Brennan-Moore 
Beryl and Sara Brewer 
Chris and Jenny Brewer 
Jimmie and Peggy Brewer 
Karl and Cherilen Brewer 
Raben and Evelyn Brewer 
Sherry! Brewer 
Kyle and Angie Brice 
Mrs. Elmer Bridges 
Mr. and Mrs Gus A. Bridges 
Jeffrey and Susan Bridges 
Paul and Lynn Bridges 
Todd Bridges 
Mrs. Howard Bridgman 
Johnny and Nancy Bridgman 
Mr. and Mrs. Cordon Brigman 
Don and Terra Brimberry 
Ben Briscoe 
Jack and Margarer Briscoe 
Nick and T1enna Briscoe 
Dennis and Lou Brirr 
Carnell and Dell Brirrain 
Allen and Tammy Brittdl 
Vance and DonnaJo Broadaway 
Vicror and Hessie Broaddus 
Vance and Donna Broadway 
Broadway Church of Christ, 
LubbockTX 
Dan Broady 
Raymond and Grace Brock 
Mr. Tim Brock 
Shane Brockwell 
Bill andJoye Broderick 
Michael and Jackie Bronsberg 
Mr.. and Mrs~ David Brooker 
Marvin and Inez Brooker 
Danny and Vicki Brooks 
Greg and Carolyn Brooks 
Harry and Mildred Brooks 
Mr. and Mrs James Brooks 
Ms . Linda Brooks 
Michael and Elizabeth Brooks 
Ted Brooks 
Mr. Arrhur Brossene 
Bobby and Ellen Brothers 
Mr. Stanford Broussard 
Gram and Kris Brower 
A.R, and Ruth Brown 
Adolphus and Mary Brown 
Ann Brown 
Charles and Anne Browo 
Cliff and Jeann e Brown 
Corey and Staci Brown 
David and Joy Brown 
Donny and Michelle Brown 
Earle Brown 
Gil and Parry Brown 
Greg and Beth Brown 
Harmon and Ellen Brown 
Jana Brown 
Jeff and Ashley Brown 
Jerry Brown 
Jerry and Sue Brown 
Joe and Barbara Brown 
Kisha Brown 
Larry Brown 
Ms, Marcia Brown 
Margie Brown 
Pac and Donna Brown 
Paul and Lori Brown 
Pere and Par Brown 
Phillip and Janice Brown 
Rick and Julie Brown 
Ricky and Susie Brown 
Raben aod Peggy Brown 
Sreven and Karen Brown 
Marrin Brownfield 
Dan and Tara Browning 
D el mer and Sara Browning 
Mr. and Mrs, Gary Browning 
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Browning 
John and Sue Brownlow 
Michael and Tina Broyles 
Bobby and Jackie Bruggeman 
Ms. Val Brunelle 
Norval and Alberta Bruner 
Dennis and Carolyn Bruneu 
Mrs. Jerry Bruron 
LisaBryam 
Lurher and Rhodean Bryam 
Mitchell and Virginia Bryam 
Rees and Pani Bryant 
Dean and Jeanine Bryce 
Ms. Frances Bryson 
Chandry Buck 
Gary and Karhy Buck 
Jess and Sue Bucy 
Ricky and Karhy Buford 
Bob and Jane Buford 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie L. Bull 
Carl Bullok 
Leroy and Juan ira Bumpus 
Mr. William Bundren 
Sydney and Sue Bunnell 
Arr and Chrysta Buonauro 
Mr. and Mrs, C.D. Burdine 
Bill Burgess 
Chris and Cynthia Burgin 
Allen Burkerr 
Tom and Engel Lee Burkerr 
Mr. and Mrs , Richard Burkeu 
John and Erhel Burleigh 
Scorr Burleson 
Keith and Lisa Burley 
Burlingron Church of Christ, 
Burlingron, MA 
J- Benge and Pam Burnam 
Ms. Ruby Burnaman 
Krisren Burner 
Mr. Harold Burn err 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Burns 
Ronnie and Cynthia Burns 
Wendel l Burns 
John and Tammy Burnside 
Ash lie Burroughs 
Jeff and JaNella Burroughs 
Randy and Johnnie Burrous 
Randy and Johnnie Burrous 
Durward and Ruby Burrow 
Bob and Chriscy Burrow 
Franklin Burr 
Jason Burr 
Mark and Dada Burr 
Joel and Vicky Bun 
Wally and Berry Burr 
Jennifer Burron 
Leon and Karhrine Burron 
Sreve and Teresa Burron 
Virgil and Lera Burron 
Wade and Charlone Burron 
Mr. and Mrs, William Burron 
J .V. and Virgina Bush 
Marion Bush 
William and Jane Bush 
Brian and Alison Bussard 
Elizabeth Buder 
Mr. and Mrs . Gerald Buder 
Wilma Buder 
Mr. John C. Buu 
Sreve and Linda Burrerfield 
Bryan and Leslie Bumam 
Glenda Buzbee 
Kevin and Tracy Bybee 
Famous and Belinda Byers 
Jeff and Dede Byers 
Larry and Shelly Bynum 
James and Karhryn Byrd 
Srephen and Lana Byrd 




Mr. Roy F. Cal don 
Kelley and Betry Caldwell 
Mr. and Mrs Stephen Caldwell 
Cary and Nan Calhoun 
Mr- Larry Calhoun 
Rodger and Doris Callahan 
Mrs . R.T. Callaway 
Raben and Mary Ell en Callens 
Andrew and Eva Calverr 
Mr, and Mrs, Dennis Calverr 
Fabricio Calvo 
Ms. Andrea M , Cambron 
Richard and Teresa Cambron 
Jennifer Cameron 
Ms Nell Cameron 
Mr. Clarence Camp 
Amy Campbell 




Ronald and Shirley Campbell 
Milous and Virginia Campbell 
Daniel Campos 
Douglas and Linda Canada 
Douglas and Sophia Cannedy 
Ms Charrelynne Cannon 
Joe and Rosa Belle Cannon 
William and Sherrie Cannon 
Allen and Benin a Cansler 
Don and Karen Canter 
David and Joyce Cantrell 
Kelly and Darla Camrell 
Lauren Cantrell 
Paul and Mildred Camrell 
Mr. and Mrs Billy Caperron 
John Paul and Elizabeth Capps 
Lurie Capps 
Ernest and Berty Caraway 
Mrs. H .H .. Caraway 
Mr and Mrs Lewis Caraway 
Rick and Carolyn Carbaugh 
Eric and Julie Carden 
Mr. and Mrs~ Jerry Carlew Sr. 
Carlisle Church ofChrisr, Carlisle AR 
Mrs. M . Ernestine Carlo 
Brer and Lerha Carlsredr 
Deborah Carlyle 
Opal Carmichael 
Graham and Dean Carney 
Helen Carollo 
Carolyn's Learning Center 
Charles and Holly Carorhers 
Mr, ]ames Carpenter 
J ,As and Sue Carpentr 
Ms, DorCarr 
Glenn and Berh Carr 
Roberr and Linda Carr 
Mr. and Mrs~ Samuel Carr 
Srarley and Janet Carr 
Ms. Susan Carr 
Travis Carr 
Mr. and Mrs. George Carriere 
Ben Carrigan 
Dennis and Sandra Carroll 
Mr. and Mrs~ Jerry Carroll 
Terry and Gwenda Carroll 
Mrs. Keirh Carrorhers 
Eddie and Janerre Carson 
Mark Carson 
Mr. George F. Caner 
Jerry and Parricia Caner 
Mr_ and Mrs. Lindell E. Caner 
Marrhew and Felicia Carter 
Ray and Rachel Carter 
Tim and Mary Caner 
Paul Canwrigh~ 
Rachel and Kevin Carrwrighr 
Mrs. Weyman Carcy 
Mr- and Mrs. Ted Carver 
Logan and Marolyn Casada 
Randall and Georgia Caselman 
Don and Laura Casey 
Gerald and Berrye Casey 
Mr. Joseph L Casey 
King and Darlene Casey 
Terry and Karie Casey 
Gene and Marilee Cash 
Glenn and Phyllis Cash 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cash 
Sreve and Dana Cash 
Dave and Susie Cashon 
Casdeberry II Fabric Prorecrion 
Tim and Vicki Carhey 
Carol Caro 
Grady Caron 
Michael & Rebecca Cavalier 
Doug and D ebra Cave 
Ms. Par Cavender 
Jeff and Jane Cavia 
Sara Cawood 
Dennis and Rebecca Celsor 
Cenrral Church of Christ, 
Bedfocd, IN 
Tony and Nawana Ceraso 
Ms, Sharon Cermak 
Greg and Linda Cerminara 
David and Carmen Cerrone 
David and Joyce Chadwell 
Robert Steven and Norma Chadwell 
81 uce and Norl ene Chadwick 
Philip Chafin 
Mr. Ted Chainey 
Floyd and Joyce Chamberlain 
Raben and Chrysral Chambers 
Nelli e Chamblee 
Ron and Anna Chambless 
William and Annie Champion 
Mauhew and Leann Chance 
Richard and Srephanie Chance 
Rebekah Chandle1 
Winsron and Ouida Chandler 
Roberr Channing 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Chapin 
Jennifer Chapman 
Sreve and Jodie Chapman 
Christopher and Ellen Chappell 
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Chapple 
Chase Manhauan Bank 
Mr. and Mrs_ Paul Chasteen 
Ms. Courtney Cheri 
Neil and Sharon Cherry 
Joe and Areva Chesser 
John Chesshir 
Johnny and Ruby Nell Chester 
Roddy Chesrnm 
Ms Lisa Marie Childers 
David and Barbara Childs 
J B. and Sheri Childs 
Bruce and Janice Chi Iron 
Bob and Pam Chisholm 
George and Mary Chisholm 
Sam and Mary Chisholm 
Mr. Bill Chiuenden 
Score and Blair Chitwood 
Mr. William Morris Chirwood 
Glenn and Nancy Choare 
Mr. Raben C . Chope 
Tim Chrisman 
Mrs . Joyce A. Chrisrensen 
Bryan Christian 
Jim and Jamie Cbrisrian 
Lydia Ch risrian 
Paula and Barney Christian 
Ray and Nina Christman 
Carherine Chrismpher 
John and Joyce Chrisropher 
Mr. Charles Chumley 
Church ofChrisr, Waldo, AR 
Church ofCh1•isr of Melbourne, 
Melbourne, FL 
Mr. F.M. Churchill 
Janet Churchill 
Bobby and Sherry Churchman 
Joe and Fayon Churchman 
CITGO Perroleum Corporation 
Kyle and Carnie Cirry 
Lucien and Ellen Claiborne 
Clem and Judy Clark 
Dave and Linda Clark 
Don and A.lthea Clark 
Ms . Evelyn Clark 
Floyd and Coleen Clark 
Harry and Helen Clark 
Jason and Judirh Clark 
Jerrel l Clark 
Jim and Sonya Clark 





Samuel and An laura Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clark 
Mr. Wayne Clark 
Franklin and Teri Clarke 
Becky Clausen 
Mr. and Mrs~ D. Andrew Clausen 
Craig and Karen Claussen 
Gerald and Doris Claypool 
Daniel and Sracy Clayron 
Clearview Camp Ground 
Danny and Shirley Cleaver 
Josh Clem 
Mrs. William Clem 
Sonny and Nancy Clemens 
Ms Becky Clemems 
Mac and Clara Clements 
Mr. and Mrs, Phillip Clements 
Tom and Berh Clevenger 
Lindon and Daphne Click 
Linda Clinger 
Darrin and Amy Cl inton 
Bill and Madge Cloud 
Nancy Clowdus 
James and Medley Coarney 
B1 ian and Beverly Cobb 
Mr. and Mrs. ] .E. Cobb 
Katie Cobb 
Sacah Cobb 
Mr. and Mrs , Sreve Cobb 
Mr. Vernon Cobb 
Vinson and An ira Cobb 
Kennerb and Karene Coble 
Lori Coble 
Hazel Coborn 
Tim and Nancy Coburn 
Patricia Cochran 
Jim and Leslie Cochrane 
Earline Cocke 
Mr. Eugenio Coco 
James and JoAnn Coehoorn 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Coffman 
W W and Sue Cofield 
Don and Debbie Coggin 
Jeff and An ira Cohen 
Mr. Charles Coker 
Jack and Bernie Coker 
Roger and Robin Coker 
Ted and Marrha Coker 
Gary and Pauicia Coldiron 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlie Cole 
KelliCole 
Phil & Carol Cole 
Anna Coleman 
Billy and Jacquelyn Coleman 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Coleman 
John and Linda Coleman 
Lisa Coleman 
Tom and Bobbie Coleman 
Tim Coleman 
James and Paula Coley 
Ms. Yvonne Coley 
Ron and Pam Collar 
Mr. and Mrs . Joe Collier 
Angel Collins 
Bill Collins 
Dale and Mary Helen Collins 
Gary and Mary Collins 
Mr. and Mrs Harold Collins 
Joe and Frances Collins 
Bill and Tommie Collins 
Leonard and June Collinsworrh 
Ricky Colon 
Clera Colson 
Paul and Teresa Colvin 
Emily Combs 
Sreven and Donna Combs 
Comer Cleaners 
Commercial Priming Company 
Dan and Betsy Compmn 
Valerie Compton 
Charles and Donna Conley 
Guy Conley 
Mr. James Cannel 
Andrea Conner 
David and Sandra Conne1 
Gary and Donna Conner 
Marshall Conner 
Scan and Karen Conner 
Carl ron and Gaye Connor 
Mr. and Mrs Huberr Connor 
Mrs. Herma Conrad 
Miriam Console 
Consumers Energy Foundation 
Robert and Jennifer Contreras 
Doug and Connie Cook 




Mr. Olden Cook 
Rick and Urain Cook 
Tom and Nancy Cook 
David and Jana Cooke 
H elen Cooksley 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cooley 
Doris Coomey 
David and Elizaberh Coon 
Brenr Cooper 
Charles and Judy Cooper 
Jim Cooper 
Ms. Johnnie Cooper 
Ken and Carol Cooper 
Michael and Beth Cooper 
T.W. Cooper 
Glenn and Barbara Cope 
Paul and Marie Cope 
David and Margie Copeland 
Griffin and Grerchen Copeland 
Sarah Copeland 
Shirley Copeland 
William and Linda Copeland 
Jewel Corbin 
David and Vicki Cordell 
Sean and Me lynda Cordry 
Bobby and Karen Corker 
Scott & Kara Corley 
Mr. and Mrs . James Cornell 
Joseph Cornell 
Frank Corner 
Mrs E H . Corum 
Billy and Shelba Cosrin 
Flaleah Corter 
Gary and Jean Co mel! 
Jamie and Sheila Couch 
Wesley and Beverly Counts 
Mr. and Mrs . Buddy Courtney 
Ed and Charlone Courrney 
Mr. and Mrs . Harold Cou1rney 
Dick and Mary Covalinski 
Jerry and Sharlet Cover 
David and Marilynn Coverr 
Jerry and Judy Covingron 
Mr. Thomas Covington 
Dale Cowart 
Doug and Paula Cowden 
Chuck and Helen Cowell 
Mr. and Mrs . Curris Cox 
David and Scoorer Cox 
Dwayne and Amy Cox 
Gerald and Marcy Cox 
Mr. and Mrs_ J .. ] • Cox 
Jim and Joyce Cox 
Linda Cox 
Ronald and Berh Cox 
Bruce and Lois Cox 
John and Becky Coyle 
Mr. and Mrs . Lewis Crabb 
Mr. and Mrs . Bill Crabtree 
Mary Crabtree 
Seprember Crabtree 
Bill and Bonita Crabuee 
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James and Shel va Craddock Meredich Daniel Danny and Robbie Deramus Bruce and Sar::J Dusrerhofr Howard and Dororhy Ewing 
Jack and Jennifer Crafron Mr. Aubrey Danks Mr. William Dermody Ray Durwn Dorochy Ezell 
Carl and Evelyn Craig Grt=g and Tracey Dannels Mrs. Freda DeSdms Byron and Kathy Dyce Ma rc and Karie Fager 
Cindy C raig Mark and Rurh D:lnner Mr. and Mrs Michael Deshaies Mr. and Mrs. James Roger Dye Mr. and Mrs. Sreven Fager 
Cliff and Judi C raig Jason Darden Mike and Linda DeSpain No rman and Carol Dykes Frederick and Janet Fahs 
David a"d Yvonne Craig Dennis and Brenda Dare Frances De:rtman Justin Dyniewski Tom and Elaine Fair 
Mr. and Mrs. Roben C1 aig Jason and Kerry Dare Ms. Frances Denman ETC Business Lindsey and Louise Fairley 
Ted and Sylvia C raig Mr. Lescer H. Darkes Jane DeVall Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Eades Paige Fairley 
M r and Mrs, William Craig Mr. and Mrs. Jay Darnell Delores DeVore Gary and Laura £ads Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Fairh 
Mr. and Mrs, Gary Crane Kennerh and Margare r Darnell Doris Dew Alan Earhart Mr. an d Mrs. Charles W. Fall 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Crane Harry and Mary Darrow Ms. Linda Dewall Eanhgrains Company Delben and AJice Fall 
David and Rebecca C ranford Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Dasher Alan Diana Mrs. Bernice Eason Stephen Fall 
David and Joni Crawford Sran and Millie Dauck Ms Marie Dickerson Easr Side Church ofChrjsr, Angie and David Fann 
Donald and Mona Crawford Charles B. Daughercy Mr. and Mrs. Ron Dickson Kensen,AR Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fann 
Mrs. Hazel Crawford Mark and Muy Daughety Gerald and Yang Diegel Mr. and Mrs. Dan Easrer Michael and Christine Fann 
Jade Crawford Family Larry and Mary Lou Oaugher:y David and Mabel Dildine Laura Easterly Al Fannin 
Sue C reel Richard and Verna Daughuy Scou Diles Mr. Terry Easrerly Dennis and Rira Fam 
Amanda C rews Dennis and Kathy Davenport Bryan Dill William and Nancy Easunan Mrs. Ethel Fam 
Keith and Glen na Crew:s Henry and Jo Etta Davcnporr Ms Bonnie Dillard M'- Eod ). Eddy Katie Fanr 
Mr. and M rs. Russ C rider Rheda Oavenporr David and Christine Dillard S<eve and Lisa Edelhuber Lindsey Faram 
George Criner Jolyn Davidson Mark and Karhy Dillard Mr. and M rs. Fred Edens Mark a.nd Cristy Farley 
Eugene and Escher Crisp Kenr and Susan Davidson Phil and Robin Dillard John and Par Edgar Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Farmer 
Richard and Donn:1 Crispell Beverly Davis Ray and Evelyn Jean Diller Bobbie Edge Ama nda Farnsworth 
Mr. ::tnd Mrs. Rady Crocker Jr. Brian Davis Neil and Lisa Dillinger Gregory and Melody Ed kin Pau l and Rurh Farrar 
Kristen Crocken Carol Davis Mr. Frederick R. Dinkier John and Mailand Edlin Paul Farrar 
Melissa C rockett Charles and Virginia Davis Bill and Sue Dismukio! Roger and Kendal Edmison Samanrha Farrar 
Mr. Bob Cromwe ll Clint and K:lren Davis Fred Disney Mrs. Carl Edmonds Bi ll and Co ra Farris 
Mr. Raymond C rook David and Donna Davis Nicholas and Deborah Diroro Jim and Susan Edmonds Thomas Farris 
Vern and Dolores C rookshank Ms. Deb Davis AJan and Belinda Dixon David and Barbara Edmundson George and Lisa Farrish 
Ca rhy C roi\S Mr. and Mrs. Donn ie Davis Mrs, J\nne Dixon Jerry and Velma Edson James and Sandy Farrow 
Jack and Hatel Cross Gem1 Davis Bobby Dixon Cindy Edwards Jam es and Nanna Faught 
Ralph and Lllcy Cross M r, George Davis Joseph Dixon Doug and Lynene Edwards Norman Faught 
Thomas and Collen Cross Glen and Mary Davis Lynn and Sally Dixon Jason Edwards Riek and Kate Faulk 
G.L. and Sue Crothers Jerald and Donna Davis Murry and Kimberly Dixon Katie Edwards Mr. and Mrs, Todd Fa ulkne r 
T.E, and Lou C rothers juan ira Davis Rachel Dobbs Lelon and Deborah Edwards Dave and Terry F::tvre 
jim Crouch M r. and Mrs K B Davis Barbara Dobson Marty and Ruby Edwards Gary Favre 
Mr. and M rs, Merle Crouch Karen Davis Billy and Barbara Dobson MeliSSd Edwards Greg and Cheryl Fay 
No1 m<~. n and Diana Croucher Keith Davis Bobby and Meredy Dockery Todd and Lisa Edwards Pat and Annette Fay 
Brooke Crouse Kelly and Debbie Davis Jared Dockery Sue Ann Eichenberger Mr. Ahon E Fayeue 
C harles and Debora Crow Kenneth and Barbara Davis Tom and Helene Dockery Richard and Frances Eichhorn Keith and Tammy F~rher 
Jeffrey and Terri an Crow Laurie Davis Daniel and April Dodd Mr. and Mrs. Rkhard Eichhorn Gerd and Lucky Fechr 
Num a and Ruth Crowder Merrill and Ca rol Davis Trem and Debbie Dodds Doris Eisenberger Willia m and LuAnne Feinsrein 
Mrs, Doris C rowe Mr. Norman J .. Davis Ms .. Karhy Dodge Mr. and Mrs Daniel Elam Jane and Gene Feller 
Megan Crowel l Pearl Davis David and Donna Dodson Chris and Kerri Elder Ms. Peggy Feltner 
Marvin and Judy C rowson Phillip and Lena Davis Roberr and Nannalee Dollins John & Harrieu Elder Juanita Felts 
Se rh and Marie Crum Rachel Davis Leonard and Edna Donaghey Julie Eldridge Jeff and Karen Felzien 
Dave C rumbaugh Ray and Cymhia Davis Donald Cain Flaming Company Del and Barbara Elkins Sha ron Felzien 
Mr. and Mrs, Edw in Crump Rick and Jo Lynn Davis Kalvin and Connie Donnell Gene and Lois Elliott James and Karhryne Fergerson 
Eli ;..abeth Crump Roberr and La.Delle Davis Mr. Lynn Donnell Hannah Elliou Brert Ferguson 
Pauline Crumpler Thomas Davis Keirh and Jean Donoho David and Alison Ellis David and Mcrlynn Ferguson 
Sha ron C udo Vicror and judi Davis Lenore Dooley Mindy and Jimmy EIJjs Marvin and Wendi Ferguson 
Geoffre)' and Malene Cuizon Virginia Davis Edward John and Karen Don Ken and Loreara Ellis Johnny and Paui N=rguson 
Buddy and Retha Cu ll ins Mr.WJ. Davis Mr. Riley Dory Kenne<h and Pamela Ellis Or. Ray Ferguson 
Betty Culp Walrer and Nell Davis Doug Dougherr:y Lorene Ellis Scan and Lesli Ferguson 
Anhur & Donna C ulpepper Wayne and Martha Davis Bob and Rita Douglas Ma n and Lisa Ellis Mr. and Mrs, V. E Ferguson 
Geo rge Cummings W illiam Da.vis Charles and Susan Dove Timorhy and Dea nna Ellis Will iam and Margarer Ferguson 
Mr. and M rs. Joe Cummings M rs. Yvonne Davis Dow Corning Mrs. Trice Ellis Jr. C liff and Karen Ferren 
Larry and Patricia Cummings John and Ramona Davison Wayne and Marilyn Dowdy Elmira Church of Chrisc, Jim and Helen Ferry 
M r. and Mrs, Dale Cunningham Beau and Sr.1ci Dawkins James and Peggy Dowdy Horseheads, NY Boyd and Freda Field 
David and Lisa Cunningham Harold Dawkins Amy and Paul Dowell Connie Elrod Fifth & Pine Church of Christ, 
Grady and Sue Cunningham Bruce and Jacki e Dawsey Mrs. W. Downen Mrs~ Floyd Embrey Recto r, AR 
Sarah Cun ningham Ms. Jean a Dawso n ErneS[ Ray & Nigel Downey Charles and Judy Emerson Mrs. Rurh Figgs 
Ms. Shirley C urd Lee and Meredith Dawson Palmer and Brenda Downing Ray Emerson Byron and Liz Fike 
Vernon and Maxine Curd Thomas an d Jana Dawso n R.M . Downing David and Joene Endy Howard and Sharon Fikes 
Mrs. Elvera M. Curless Mr and Mrs Wayne Dawso n Cal and Alice Downs Sammy and Louella England Jo Ann Finche r 
Mike and Lynn C urrenr David and Sherrill Day Gerald and Vicki Doyle Mr. and Mrs. Berr English Ma(tFincher 
Eddie and Linda Currier Gary and Co nnie Day Leo and Helen Doyle Dean and Diane Englund Yvonne Fincher 
Anthony and Phyllis Curry JanerDay Mr. andMrs. Earl R, Dozier Junior and Emmalene Ennis Ms. Bobbie Findley 
D an iel and Theresa Cutry Joni and Chad Day Tom and Patricia Drake David and Holly Ensminger Mark and Becky Finn 
Pi erre: and Teresa Curry Robby Day Charles and Vera Draper Wayman Epp Timothy and Carhe1'ine Firm 
Ms. Toni C urry Terry and Cheryle Day Lloyd and Ramona Draper Bill and Linda Epperson Gerald and K:1ren Fischer 
Libby Curry~ Rashed Day & Caner Morruary, [nc, Joseph and Jane D reyovich Steve and Janie Lou Eppes Mrs. Donna Fiscus 
Bet rye Cun is AI and Lisa Dea n Ryan D river Guy and Mary Epps Par Fish 
Don and Cindy Curtis Jcrry and Pauy Dean Irene Drobyshesky Joel & Sharon Epps Hazel Fishel 
Frank and Earl ina Curtis Tommy and An ira Deason C W. and Margaret Dransfield John Epp' Barrett and Barbara Fisher 
John and Cha1 ice Curcis Dwight and Cendy Decker Hank and Marcia Drum hiller Mr. Lloyd Ernsr Charles and Mary Kare Fisher 
Mrs. Louise Curris James and Dixie Decker D~D. Drury Mil ron and Betty Erskin Joel t~.nd Susan Fisher 
Ms. Parricia C urris Mr. and Mrs George A. Dedmon Gina Dry Ms. Mary Erskine Mr. Leste r Fisher 
Randy and Brenda Cunis Robert and cindy Deforest Kyle Dudak Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Erwin Marilyn Fisher 
C lif<on and Phyllis Currer Carolyn DeGraw Nellie Mae Dudley M r. and Mrs. Silas J. Escue Paul and Sheri Fisher 
Jerry and Dee C urshall Dickie and Judy Deising Rachel DufFy John and Eve Esslinger Robbie Fisher 
Shawn and C indy Cuns Grant and Lori Deirch Mr. and Mrs Terry DuffY Elaine Estep Russel l Fishel' 
Sceve and Paula Cwikiel Alan and Leigh Anne DeJarnan Mr. and Mrs~ Johnnie Duke Norman and Joan Esrep VeraFim 
Eleano r Cyr EmmaDelfo Rick and Susan Dull Mr and Mrs. William Eubank James Fitzgera ld 
D & K Brooks Garage Chriscopher and Paula Delgado George and Joan Dumas Ethan and Sonya Eubanks Jason and 1iacy Fitzgerald 
Mrs. Beccy Dabbs Charles and Kathy Delong James and Lorene Dumas Kennerh and Debbie Eubanks Robert J . and Nancy M, Firzgerald 
Edmond aCJd C hristine Dabbs Eddie DeLong Mr. ::tnd Mrs. Aaron Duncan J\ndy and Kelly Evans Steve andJana Fitzhugh 
Ms, Catherine Dabney Mr. Adrian DeLukie Roy and Ann Duncan Bob and Dana Evans Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fitzjerrell 
Dan and Carolyn Dacus Mr and Mrs. Michael Deming Mr. Norv.rood Dunham Charles and Cheryl Evans Mr. and Mrs, William Fix 
Mr. and Mr~ Richard Dacus Ha rold and June Dempsey Edd ie and La Juan Dunn Clint & Tracy Evans Mate and Laurie Flanigan 
C lyde and Lucy Daggett William and Karen Demzik Howard and Valerie Dunn David and Renee Evans Sammy and Mary Flannary 
Shawn and Donna Daggen Daryl and Melissa Denham M rs. Jean Dunn Ed and Apryl Evans Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Flau 
Harry and Kerscin Dahl mom Mr. Harold Denham Jim Dunn James and Donna Evans T im and Pam Flatr 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dahlstrom Raben Denison Mary Lou Dunn Jane Evans Jeffrey and Jane Fleming 
David and Jud ith Daigle Brian and Theda Dennington Dr. and Mrs.. Wylie Dunn Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Evans Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fl ercher 
Miss No rma Daily Arleta Dennis Barry and Carol Dunne Melvin and Margarer Evans Mike and Donna Jo Fleccher 
Robin Dakin Mrs, Jand!c Dennis Mary Durbin Mr. and Mrs, Sam Ev::tns Monda Fletcher 
A.D .. and Frances Dale Ju lie Dennis Ms, Mary B. Durden Tiffany Evans W.L and Marilyn Flercher 
Martie Dale Phil and Cheryl Dennis Aland Janet Durgin Vann and Nancy Evans John and Deloris Flim 
Ron and Ba rbara Dalron John and Kaye Dennison Mr. and Mrs. Bill Durham Ms. Verna Evans Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Floding 
Mrs, Tharon Dalton Burch and Berry Dennison Boyce and Marcha Durham Wallace and Grace Evans Dan and C hri s Florence 
Ed and Marie Daman Dick Demon Mr. Joe Durham Wal< and Parsy Evans Z ully Flores 
Beerhoven Damcnchor Randy and Shirley Den con Karen Durham Wes and Judy Evans Kevin Flowers 
Margaret Dampier Vesta Den ron Duriez Elecrric and H ome William and Marguerire Evans Sran and Sue Flowers 
Mr. Ed Dand ridge Steve and Jan e DePriest Improvements Irwin and Blanche Evens C larence and Barbara Floyd 
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Dc:Sonya Floyd 
Harvey and Virginia Floyd 
Mr. and Mrs, Levern Floyd Sr. 
James and Berty Fly 
William and Marilyn Fly 
Mr. and Mrs, Don Flynr 
Daniel and Valerie Folk 
William and Rhonda Folmer 
Dale and Carolyn Fonville 
Lori Fonville 
Lindell and Betry Forbes 
Bill and Glenda Ford 
Fred and Patricia Ford 
Evelyn F01 d 
M rs. Louis Ford 
Billy and Davie Fore 
Bran and Donna fore 
Dave and Judith Fore 
Paul and Doris Foree 
Dwighr and lla Foresee 
Mike and Jea n Foresee 
Mark Fergaso n 
James and Jane Fo rgy 
John Forgy 
Eric and Lydia Fo rkner 
Mr. and Mrs Shelby W. Forkum 
Burch and Joh ann a Forsythe 
Ms , Glenda Forre 
Rosemary Forrenberry 
Tommy and Joyce Fortner 
Angela Fortune 
Manley and Emily Fotrune 
Cbarles and Ruth Foster 
Dale and Lee Ann Foster 
Derek and Tara Foster 
Richard and Cheryl Foster 
Shannon Foster 
Sreve and Becky Foster 
Mr. and Mrs Travis Foster 
Troy and Jay ne Foster 
Walter and Peggy Fosrer 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Foushee 
Gabri el and Shannon Fousr 
Charles and C indy Fowler 
Nc:lmafowler 
Ri ck and Teresa Fowler 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Fowler 
Lee and Ashley Fowlkes 
Harry and Jeri Fox 
Jack and Nelle Fox 
Michael and Julie Fox 
Sreve and Susan Fox 
Greg and Gina Fraley 
Taylor and Cindy Francis 
Mr. Paul Franke Jr 
M r and Mrs. Harold Franks 
John and Nancy Franca 
Ryan and Missy Fraser 
Howard and Judith Frasier 
Alisha Fral.ier 
Allen and Pam Frazie r 
Angie Fraz.ie r 
Krisry Frazier 
Alan and Freda Freeman 
Allen and L01 etta Freeman 
Hearher Freeman 
Mr. Joseph Freeman 
Mr. Kenneth Freeman 
Mr. and M rs. Kenneth Freeman 
Le.~lic Free man 
Frank and Katherine Freese 
Sean and Srephanie French 
Nancy Fredand 
Maynard and Sheryl Friend 
Mrs. Dorothy Fronaba rger 
Eric froyen 
Michael and Par Fry 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fry 
Quill and Mealeta Fuchs 
Tom and Barbara Fuge 
Daniel and Loni Fu ll er 
David and Kim Fuller 
Shane and Jam a Fullerron 
Connie Fulmer 
Roberr Fulmer 
Charles and Ruch Fulrz 
David and Max ine Fultz 
Mark and I3eth Fucrell 
Norman Gabbard 
Micah Gage 
Franldin and Marilyn Gai<her 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Gaither 
TimQ(hy and Judy Gallagher 
Marc and C laudene Gallenbeck 
Jerry and Janer Gallman 
Joe and Rebecca GaJioway 
Mike and Debbie Galloway 
Mr. Randy Galloway 
Ronda Galloway 
Robert and Patey Galvan 
Mr. and Mrs, Cha rles Gambill 
Mr. and Mrs . Henry Gan n 
John and Joann Gann 
Mrs. Juanita Gannon 
Keith and Janc:r Gam 
[) l. and Mrs. James Game 
Md :atwl Edhh C1nu.a 
\JI<n :and Krl>lkC.rdner 
~1 < Aodrcw C01dna 
Ccr.~ld ond U..rb.ln G11dner 
John .1nd Linda Ga rdne r 
Mr. and Mrs. Neill Gardner 
p,llll and Mary Gardn er 
.ShJ~ nc- Gardner 
StC''C ~and Mnrga rec Gardner 
T helma Gardn eJ 
)',w) and Bonnie Garg<~s 
Meg Garl and 
Ms Dorecca Garman 
Mr. <~.nd Mrs. AJ Garner 
Billy and Catheri ne Ga rner 
Claude and Salley Garner 
Dave and Alesa Garner 
Don and Suellyn Garner 
Mrs, Glenna Garner 
Harry Garner 
Jeremy and Karen Garn er 
J immy Garner 
Mr. and Mrs L::~rry Garner 
Neal and Melba GarneJ 
Pau l and Ca rolyn Ga1 ner 
B• ian Garnett 
Oon and Anne Ga rn erc 
Cecil and Eli saberh Ga rren 
Mr. and Mrs, Jam es Garreu 
Karen Garrett 
Raben ::tnd Paula Garre rr 
Mrs. Robert Garren 
Mr. Don Ga rrick 
Mr and Mrs. C harles Garrison 
M r. and Mrs, Cona rd S. Ganin 
Gus and Norma G::trver 
Dan Gary 
Gary's Repair Shop 
Jim GasiUns 
Tom and Billie Gaskins 
Melynda Gasser 
Gary Gasron 
Raymond and Mary<~nne Gareley 
Juscon Gares 
Donald Gatliff 
Frank and Joy Gael in 
Allen and Nadine Gaurhie r 
Francis and frances Gay 
John and Elsa Gay 
Marie Gehringer 
Charlie and Janer Geise r 
M r. and Mrs . Eldon Geist 
Dave and Ter ri Gendron 
General Electric 
Kathryn Gencon 
M r. and Mrs Eddie Gentry 
Gordon an d Manha Gentry 
Tony and Johnna Genrry 
Alex and Donna George 
Mrs. Gene Geo rge 
Mr. Horace George 
Malcom ancl Veri in George 
Hugo and Edirh Gerbhol z 
Danny and Peggy Gerlach 
Mr. Mike Gerlach 
Jerry Gi!rmany 
Ms. Juani ta Gess 
Ken and Mary Gener 
Doug and Julie Gi bb 
Jimmy and Bil lie Gibbins 
Mr. and Mrs Joe Gibbons 
Mary RU(h Gibbons 
Jarrell and Cynthia G ibbs 
Mr. and M rs. Jimmy Gibbs 
Ms. Jo Ann G ibbs 
Camille Gibson 
David and Sa ra Gibson 
Ken and Ter ry Gibson 
Ms, Lynn Gibson 
Stephanie Giesemann 
Doug and Sabrina Gifford 
Micah Giffo rd 
Jim and Loanna Gi l benson 
Norm::tn Gi lbey 
Walr and Denny Gi lfilen 
Mr. Bill Gi lkey 
Don and Reca Gill 
Terry and Tamara Gill 
T im and Nancy Gill 
Bud Gi llham 
Mr. and Mrs Harris Gill iam 
Paul and Tammy Gill ihan 
Carl and Eli zabeth Gilmore 
James and Con nie Gils<rap 
Herby and KC Gipson 
Mr. and Mrs Ted Gipson 
Ms Lois Gist 
Mr. Craig G ladman 
John and Vivi::t n Glasgow 
Tammy Glaze 
Mr. C.E. G leasn.n 
Mrs. Ann Glenn 
Doug and Lea Glen1, 
John and Judy Glenn 
Srefanie Glenn 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glenn 
Mr, and Mrs David Glisson 
Mr. Bill Glover 
Billy & Parsy Glover 
Billy Glover 
Bob and Terry Glover 
Benjamin Goad 
Mark and Susan Goble 
Mrs. Cha1les Goddard 
Mike and Amy Godkneclu 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Godwin 
Candice: Goff 
David and Jocely11n Goff 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Goho 
Don and Julie Gain 
Mazzie Goin 
Carson and Daphine Goings 
Pauline Golden 
George and Sara Goldm <~n 
Deen and Vickie Go!ihar 
Ken and Joy Golson 
Janie Gonce 
Chris and Gail Gonzalez 
Linda Gonzalez 
Kelly Gooch 
Roy and Ann Goodart 
Mr. and Mrs. Billv F. Gooden 
Rodney ancl Wanda Gooden 
Shawn Goodpas mre 
Gram and Jan Goodlici-1 
Mr. Wayne Goodvin 
M r. Bruce Goodwin 
Dan a.nd Gwen Goodyear 
Mr. Bill Gordey 
Mr. Kevin Gordon 
Ma rquita Goree 
Anonymous 
Dale and Edwina Gould 





Mr_ and Mrs. Shirley Graddy 
Howard and Mary Sue Graham 
Julius and Anna Graham 
Mike and Melissa Graham 
Sue Graham 
Dan Grahn 
Larry and Ca therine Gr<i mpp 
Erikson Granberg 
Kevin and Denise Granberg 
Grandville Church of C hrisr, 
Grandville. Ml 
Nikki and Marrin Grant 
Marshall and Lanerte Grace 
Mrs, MelissaGracer 
Chris and Sracy Graves 
Jim and DeAnna Graves 
Mr. and Mrs . Charles Gray 
Mrs !rene Gray 
Jack Gray 
Richard and Sherry Gray 
Vernon and Glenna Gray 
Mr. Barth Grayson 
Morris and Clorene Greathouse 
Aaron and Je nnifer Green 
Alan and Terri Green 
Clems and Carolyn Green 
Mr. and M rs. Dennis Green 
Don and Berty Green 
Joh n Green 
Dan!d and Mary Ann Green 
Ray and Louise Green 
Richard and Gercrude Green 
Raben and Marian Green 
Ruth Green 
Sidney Green 
Mr. Perry Greene 
Be[ryGreenhaw 
Mack and T. Rose Greenway 
Dr. and Mrs, Bernard Greenwell 
Donald and Marilyn Greer 
Elmer Greer 
John and Graciela Greer 
Pauline Greer 
Jake and MargaJet G1cgersen 
Gail and Joan Gregg 
Guy and Jean Gregg 
Robert and Carolyn Gregg 
Anhur and Berty Gregory 
Mary Lee Gregory 
Perry Gregory 
M rs, Rona.Jd Gregory 
Anne Gregor)' 
Mr and Mrs, William Grego ry 
Jesse Gresham 
Ms J\nira Grifl1n 
Jay Grifl1n 
Joyce Griffin 
Mr. Larry GriFfin 
Susan Griffin 
ElleryGrifhrh 
Mike and Berry Griffich 
M r. Theoda Griffith 
Jerry and Lisa Grigson 
Virgil and Kay Grigson 
Richard Grile 
Mr. Fred Grimes 
Hugh and Pa.nicia Grimsley 
Charles and Mary Grisham 
David and Debbie Griswold 
James and Parsy Grobmyer 
Mrs, Reid B. Groomes 
Groron Church ofChrisr, Groron. Cf 
Cheryl Grour 
Walter and Connie Grove 
Ray & Constance Guesr 
Gordon a.nd Phyllis Guffy 
Bob and Caron Guilla 
Steven and Pamela Guinn 
Vallie Guinn 
Ga ry & Paula Guion 
Ronnie and Doris Gulley 
Shannon Gummere 
Bobby and Amy Gunn 
Hearher Gunrer 
Roberr and Alicia Gunter 
Mr. and Mrs~ C.W Gupcon Sr. 
George Gurganus 
Jim and Regenia Gurganus 
Mrs , Heather Gurr 
Craig and Janna Gusrafson 
Sandra Gusrafson 
Mr. and Mrs . Joe Gmhrie 
Geneva Guthrie 
O lga Gurierrez 
Reuben and Parricia Gurierrn 
Eugene and Ella Nene Guy 
Rick and Bev Guyer 
Jerry and Gaylon Gwin 
Mr. and M • s. Roberr Haas 
Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Habecker 
Mr. and M rs, H arold Hadley 
Gary and Jennifer Haga 
Mr. and Mrs. AI Hagan 
James and Linda Hage 
Mr and Mrs. Kennerh Hagood 
Mrs. Clifford Hagsrrom 
Jim and Jan Hahn 
Paul and Joan Hahn 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Hale 
Kenneth and Myra Hale 
Larry and Loreua Hale 
Price and Karla Hale 
Ricky and Charlene H ale 
M r. and Mrs~ Rob Hale 
Andrew and Vi rginia Haley 





Dennie an d Ann Hall 
Ms. InezHa!l 
Ms~ lren ~ Hall 
Jim Hall 
James and Laurie HaJI 
John and Janice Hall 
John and Flo Hal! 
Kevin Hall 
Lowell and Mary Frances Hall 
Raben a11d Berry Hall 
Tammy Hall 
Todd Hall 
Wayman and Berry Hallford 
Myron Hall mark 
Edward and Becky Ham 
M rs. W illiam H . Ham 
Mr. and M rs, W.M. Hames 
Mrs Charles H am ilwn 
D avid and Kim Hamilton 
Phil lip and Kim Hamilron 
Travis Hamil ron 
Wesley and Marianne Hamil ron 
Mr. and Mrs.Roben Hamm 
Vanessa Hamme1smirh 
Mr Wayne Hammirc 
Dean and Pa[sy Hammond 
Michelle Hammond 
De1ek Hampron 
Don and Barbara Hampmn 
Bill and Lenora Hamrick 
B,W. and Mary Frances Hancock 
Randy & Kim Hancock 
Jim and Vick i Handy 
Dennis and Beverly Hanes 
Haney's Conoco 
Bu<ch and Shirley Hankins 
M r. and Mrs. Ronn ie Hankins 
Mr, and Mrs Gary Hannah 
James Hannah 
Ms. Nancy Hansel 
Eric and Sherry Hansen 
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Hansford 
Kevin Hardcasde 
Verlon and Cheryl Harden 
Sara Hardesty 
Janie Hardin 
We give to Harding because of what 
Harding has given to our children. 
The Christian values, principles and 
influences are priceless. 
Sam and Gemgia Hardin 
Ronald and C hong HaJding 





Mr. and Mrs. William Harkabus 
Don and M<~ry Harlan 
Rachael Harless 
Gale and Berh Harlow 
Terry and Diana Harman 
Kenneth and Nelda Ha1 mon 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Harnden 
Scou and D iad ra Harnden 
Jimmy and Linda Ha1p 
Becky Harper 
Billy and Elva Harper 
Kimberly Harper 
Mr. Larry Ha1pcr 
James and Dmcas Harralson 
Derek and Tammy Harrell 
Kelly H:1rrdl 
Donald and LcQ(a Harriman 
)<~y and Te1esa Ha1 riman 
Josh Harriman 
Lindsey Harrim::tn 
Bob :~.nd Denise Harris 
Corneliu s and Doris Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Harris 
Doug and Margaret Harris 
Geneva Harris 
Greig and Ruth Harris 
Mr. and Mrs H . R. Harris 
Euge ne and Helen Harris 
Jackie Harris 
Jeff and Ka. ri Harris 
Duff and Jenni Harris 
Jerry and Debbie Harris 
Ms JoA Harris 
John and Mary Ann Harris 
Kenny Harris 
Dan and Mary Harris 
Phil and Melanie Harris 
Ray and Stephanie Ha1 ris 
Mr Roger Harris 
Sco tr and Lisa Harris 
Scott and Keri Harris 
Teddi Harris 
Bryan Harrison 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Harrison 
Larry and Debbie Harrison 
Wes and Glenna Harrison 
Mr. and Mrs , Andrew Harshaw 
Jon and Lisa Harr 
Sonny and Kay Han 
Hu~h and Donna Hanley 
Billie Harvey 
Keith and Judy Harvey 
Scan a.nd Sandy Harvey 
Vicki Hashbarger 
M r. and M rs Richard L Hasry 
Gene and Wanda Ha[Cher 
Weldon and Joyce Hatcher 
Dick Harl1eld 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Hauemer 
Kevin and Dayna Haugh 
Geoff and Penny Hauss in 
Angie and Hans Haustein 
Jack and Pinky Hawes 
Ray and Ma1y Nell Hawk 
Alice Hawkins 
Angie Hawkins 
Mrs . Elvie Hawkins 
Imogene Hawkins 
Ms. Jan Hawkins 
Joe Hawkins 
John Hawkins 
Kent and Laurie Hawkins 
Vernon and Sue Hawkins 
Michael Hawley 
Monroe and Julia Hawley 
Steve Hawle}' 
Mark and Dawn Hayden 
M rs Pauline Hayden 
Alan ::t nd Alyssa Hayes 





Mary Ann e Hayes 
Dan and Sharon Shappard 
Bartlett, Tennessee 
Tabicha Hayes 
Jerry and Cy nth i::t Hayman 
Thomas and S:1ra Hayman 
Charles and Wycelia Haynes 
Mr. J.W: Haynes 
James Haynes 
Mark and Ca1hy Haynes 
Rick and Judy Haynes 
Robert an d K:1chryn Hayn c:s 
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Haynes 
Will H:~ynes 
Alma Hays 
Mrs. Flo rence Hays 
Terry Hays 
Hays CasLl::tl & Wes rern Wear 
Reid and Carri e Harward 
Ronald and Dorenda Head 
Maryann Healy 
Michael and Ca rol Healy 
Harvey and Renee Hea• n 
Leland Hearn 
Denvard and Ellen Heasley 
Mr. and M rs. David He<~t h 
Ge1ald and Ruby Heavener 
Mr. George Hedge 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hecp 
Richard and Susan HeAey 
Dave and Angela Heid 
Brenr and Autum n Heinselman 
Harry and Jani e Heisner 
RA . and K M. Heitzenrarer 
George and Ruch Helbig 
John and Kerry Helbig 
Bruce and Don na Helm 
Donald and Do rochy Helm 
Marr and Margie Helm 
Nancy Helm 
Mr. and Mrs Timorhy Helm 
Shannon Hd ron 
Ernie and Pam Hemingway 
Tracie Hendershot 
Allen and Jenny Henderson 
C huck and Dorothy Henderson 
Holly Hcnde•son 
Jim and Ma r)' H enderson 
Larry an d Melanie H enderson 
Laura Beth Henderso n 
Mrs . Morris Henderson 
R.J ~ and Margaret Henderson 
Wes and Lesa Henderson 
Ms Carhv Hendricks 
Max and Amanda Hendrix 
Paul anJ Lave rn Hend rix 
Mark and Jess ica Henman 
Loi s Henneman 
Fred and Beve rl y Hen11en 
Jam es and Renee Hen niger 
Dan and Lori Hennings 
Mr. and M rs, Elmer Henry 
Jim Henry 
Ma rilyn Henry 
Pete and Paula Henry 
Sheila Henry 
Dt:wane and Brenda Hensley 
Leroy and Freda Henson 
Ray and Bersi Henso n 
Raben and Jan H erkelman 
Roy ar1d Brenda Herren 
C harlynn He rri dge 
Gary Herridge 
Jeffrey and Paula H erron 
Esther Hesser 
Bill and Frances Hesrer 
Louise Hescer 
Ray and Do ri s Hescer 
Roberr Hes ter 




John and Debby Hewiu 
Mr, and Mrs W illiam Hewitt 
Ru ssel and Sylv ia Hiatr 
Mr. Ca rroll H ic key 
Kevin and Denise Hickman 
Andrea Hickmon 
Alvin and Effie Hicks 
Chad Hicks 
Charles and Ma1 rh a Hicks 
Clinr and Janice Hicks 
David and Sha ron Hicks 
Jerry and Nancy Hicks 
Ms. Joyce Hicks 
Leslie and Marcide Hicks 
Raben and l Oni Hicks 
Raben and Phyllis H icks 
Mr. TA Hicks 
Alea n Higginbonom 
M r. Dan Higgi n ~ 
Glenda Higgins 
Ha10ld and Constance Hilderbran 
Rich and Patri cia Hiley 
Mr. and Mrs . Bill Hilker 
Arvil and Sally Hill 
Emily Hill 
Fonda Hill 
Gary and Brenda Hill 
Gena Hill 
Neil and Joan Hill 
Mr. and Mrs Sam Hill 
Skip and Sue Hi ll 
Sean and Angie Hilliard 
1eresa Hil lsman 
Glenn and Jean Himes 
Hen ry and Kim Himstedc 
Randy and Susan Hi ner 
Anhur and Sandra Hingst 
Chris Himon 
Ronald and Pa rricia Himz 
William and Alberta Hipps 
Mrs . Elois~ Hite 
John and Sarah Hi[e 
John and Penny Hi[[ 
Kevin and Dianne Hixson 
Mr. and Mrs . James H obbs 
John and Mary Ecra Hobbs 
Mr. and Mrs Roberr Hobbs 
Sue Hobbs 
Georgia Ho bby 
Jim and Avery Hobby 
Mark and Ann Hobson 
George and Vivian Hockenber ry 
Mr. and Mrs . Arnold J . Hodd 
Bryan and Melinda Hodge 
JeJ ry and Shelley Hodge 
Kerri and Chad Hodge 
Geolf and Amy Hodges 
Michael and Reeda Hodges 
Glenda Hodnen 




Mr. Herberc Hoffman 
Lani Hofschild 
Mr J~G . Hogan 
Mike and Elaine Hogan 
Pacrick and Sarah Hog:1n 
Helen Hagins 
Lee and Dana Hogue 
Sperry and Gai l Hogue 
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Mr. Roger Harris 
Scott and Lisa Harris 
Scort and Keri Ha1ris 
Teddi Harris 
Brya n Harrison 
Mr and Mrs. Don Harrison 
Larry and Debbie Harrison 
Wes and Glenna Harrison 
Mr and Mrs, Andrew Harshaw 
Jon and Lisa Harr 
Sonny and Kay Han 
Hugh and Donna Harrley 
Billie Harvey 
Keirh and Judy Harvey 
Scott and Sandy Harvey 
Vicki Hashbarger 
Mr . and Mrs. Richard L. H:l..'iry 
Gene and Wanda Harcher 
Weldon and Joyce Haccher 
DickHacfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Hanemer 
Kevin and Dayna Haugh 
GeoFf and Penny Haussin 
Angie and Hans Hausrein 
Jack and Pinky Hawes 
Ray and Mary Nell Hawk 
Alice Hawkins 
Angie Hawkins 
Mrs, Elvie Hawkins 
Imogene Hawkins 
Ms. Jan Hawkins 
Joe Hawkins 
John Hawkins 
Ken1 and Lam ie Hawkins 
Vernon and Sue Hawkins 
Michael Hawley 
Monroe and Julia Hawley 
Steve Hawley 
Mark and Dawn Hayden 
Mrs Pauline Hayden 
Alan and Alyssa Hayes 




Kel ly Hayes 
Mary Anne Hayes 
Dan and Sharon Shappard 
Bartlett, Tennessee 
Tabitha Hayes 
]e11y and Cynrhia Hayman 
T homas and Sara Hayman 
Charles and Wycel ia Haynes 
Mr. J ~W. Haynes 
James Haynes 
Mark and Carhy Haynes 
Rick and Judy Haynes 
Raben and Karhry11 Haynes 
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Haynes 
Will Haynes 
Alma Hays 
Mrs. f lorence Hays 
Terry Hays 
Hays Casua.l & Wcsrem Wear 
Reid and Carrie Hayward 
Ronald a11d Dorenda Head 
Maryann Healy 
Michael and C:.uo! Healy 
Harvey and Renee Hearn 
Leland Hearn 
Denva rd and Ellen Heasley 
Mr. and Mrs David Hearh 
Gerald and Ruby Heavener 
Mr. George Hedge 
Mr. and Mrs Dan Heep 
Richard and Susa n HeAey 
Dave and Angela Heid 
Brent nnd Aurumn Heinselman 
Harry and Janie Heisner 
R.A. and K.M. Heirzenrarer 
George and Rurh Helbig 
John and Kerry Helbig 
Bruce and Donna Helm 
Donald and Dorothy Helm 
Man and Margie Helm 
Nancy Helm 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Helm 
Shannon Helcon 
Ernie and Pam Hemingway 
Tracie Hendershot 
Al len and Jenny Henderson 
Chuck and Dororhy Henderson 
Holly Henderson 
Jim and Mary Henderson 
Larry and Melanie Henderson 
Laura Berh Hende rson 
Mrs. Morris Henderson 
R.J. and Margarer Henderson 
Wes and Lesa Henderson 
Ms. Carhy Hendricks 
Max. and Amanda Hendrjx 
Paul and Lavern Hendrix 
Mark and Jessica Henman 
Lois Henneman 
Fred and Beverly Hennen 
Jam c:s and Renee Hennigcr 
Dan and Lori Hennings 
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Henry 
Jim Henry 
Marilyn Henry 
Pece and Paula Henry 
Sheila Henry 
Dewane and Brenda Hensley 
leroy and Freda Henso n 
Ray and Bersi Henson 
Roberc and Jan Herkelman 
Roy and Brenda Herren 
Charlynn Herridge 
Gary Herridge 
Jeffrey and Pauln Herron 
Escher Hesser 
Bill and Frances Hesrer 
Louise Hesrer 
Ray and Doris Hester 
Roberr Hesrer 




John and Debb}' Hewin 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hewirr 
Russel and Sylvia Hian 
Mr. Carroll Hickey 
Kevin and Denise Hickman 
Andrea Hickmon 
Alvin and Effie Hicks 
Chad Hiek.; 
Charles :md Marcha Hicks 
Clinr and Janice Hicks 
David and Sharon Hicks 
Jerry and Nancy Hicks 
Ms Joyce Hicks 
Leslie and Marciele Hicks 
Roberr and Toni Hicks 
Roberr and Phyllis Hicks 
Mr. T.A. Hicks 
Alean Higginbottom 
Mr. Dan Higgins 
Glenda Higgins 
Harold and Constance Hi lderbran 
Rich and Parrici;~ Hiley 
Mr. and Mrs Bill Hilker 
Arvil and Sal ly Hill 
Emily Hill 
Fonda Hill 
Gary and Brenda Hill 
Gena Hill 
Neil and Joan Hill 
Mr. and Mrs Sam Hill 
Skip and Sue Hill 
Se:~n and Angie Hilliard 
Teresa Hillsman 
Glenn and Jean Himes 
Henry and Kim Himsredt 
Randy and Susan Hiner 
Arrhur and Sandra Hing~> [ 
Chris Himon 
Ronald and Patricia Hinn 
William and Albern Hipps 
Mrs~ Eloise Hire 
John and Sarah Hire 
John and Penny Hiu 
Kevin and Dianne Hixson 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hobbs 
John and Mary Etra Hobbs 
Mr. and Mrs . Robert Hobbs 
Sue Hobbs 
Georgia Hobby 
Jim and Avery Hobby 
Mark and Ann Hobson 
George and Vivian Hockenberry 
Mr. and Mrs, Arnold J. Hodel 
Bryan and Mel inda Hodge 
Jerry and Shel ley Hodge 
Kerri and Chad Hodge 
Geoff and Amy Hodges 
Michael and Reeda Hodges 
Glenda Hodnett 




Mr. Herbert Hoffman 
lani Hofschild 
Mr. J.G . Hogan 
Mike and Elaine Hogan 
Patrick and Sarah Hogan 
Helen Hegins 
Lee and Dan:a Hog\1e 
Sperry and Gai l Hogue 
Mrs. Chrisra Hohman 
lim and Ann Hair 
Don Hokanson 
Frederick and June Hoke 
Jenny Hoke 
David and Shirley Holbrool< 
Vi1ginia Holden 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Holde r 
Mr. and Mrs, Glenn Holland 
Randy and Nica Holland 
Luanne Holland 
Mr. and Mrs, ThomasW. Holland 
James and Susan Hollem:Jn 
Jim and Melinda Holliman 
Elmer and Wanda Hollis 
M1 J.R. Hollis 
Je11y Holl is 
Kirl< and Kimberly Holl is 




Roy and Carolyn Holloway 
Jon Holman 
Mr. Larry Holmes 
Marvin and leanne Holmes 
Roger and Bonita Hohoyd 
Lance and Cheryl Holsonba.ke 
Charles Hole 
Micky and Kachleen Holr 
Mr. Oden Holr 
Sreve and Lynn Holr 
John and Jena Holcon 
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Jim and Kathy Holway Cindy Isbell Mr. and Mrs, Bill Joice David and Connie Kennison 
BHI and Marge Hood Mrs. Perry Isbell Chad and Wendy Joice Mr. James C Kennon 
Daniel & ReneC Hook Bryan and Tracy Ishman Kevin Joice Scott and Kelly Kennon 
David Hook Danny and Debbie lsom Bill and Jane jolly Scan ley and Judy Kennon 
James and Audrey Hooker Jimmiels.om Kevin and Melanie Jonas David and Gayla Kensc: r 
Waccie and Willa Mae Hookc:r Paul and Margo Isom Alice jones Mr and Mrs. Sranly Keown 
Charles Hooper Mr. and Mrs. Clifron Istre Jr, Mr. Ben Jones Mr. and Mrs- Warner Keplar Ill 
James and Anita Hooper Kazuhiko Izumita Bryan and BeLry Jones Kevin and Karalun Kerby 
Raben Hooper William and La ura J<~.cks Derrick and Rachel Jones Mr. and Mrs McCoy Kerley 
Todd and Johnnie Hoopes Anna Jackson Doylene Jones Dan and Beverly Kerr 
Amy Hooten Brad and Leslie Jackson Eddie and Karen Jones Roy and Rena Kelder 
Ms Lori HoNen Brenr and Kris Jackson Gerald and M:mha Jones Joe and Karhy Keyes 
Terry and Kelly Hoote11 Don and March a Jackson Jerome & Janeua Jones Dwain and Becky Kicklighrer 
Joyce Hopkins Don and Quay Jackson Anonymous Bryan and Sara Kidd 
S(even and Jill Hopkins Mr~ and Mrs~ G. D. Jackson Lindsay and Sharon Jones James and Carol Kidder 
Harmel Foods Mr. and Mrs Gil Jackson Dr. Luby Jones Dewin iind Demena Kiihnl 
Mr. Brad Horn Lerleen Jackson Mac and Debbie Jones Randy and Amanda Kiihnl 
Mr. and Mrs, Travis Horne Joe and Lily Jackson Mardtew and Nita Jones A1yson Kilgore 
Don and Ma1 ian Horcon John and Mavis Jackson Maxine Jones Mary Kilgore 
Mr.JeffHorron Kenr and Elizabeth Jackson Mrs. May Dean Jones Beery Killa 
Karen Harron Mr. L CJackson Melvin and Jo Ann Jones Jack and Leah Killebrew 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Horton Lee and Linda Jackson Mike and Sandy Jones John and Sheryl Kill ins 
Scon and Debbie Honan Mr. T_ C. Jackson Paul Jones Billy and Sharon Kilmer 
Bonnie Hosteder Thomas and Norma Jackson Mr_ and Mrs Rick Jones James and Harriel Kilpatrick 
Grace Hougey Troy Jackson Robert and Ste lla Jones Irene and Dae Kim 
Bill and Sherry House Jamie]aco Sreven and Donna Jones Moon Hyun and Kyeng Kim 
Debbie Housmn Makolm and Ann Jacobs Mr. and Mrs_ Thomd.'l Jones James and Lea Kimbrell 
Duwain and Carole Housron Mr~ Jerry Jacques Tom and Kelly Jones Wendell and Erma ](jmbrough 
Housmn Surgical Thorn and Jennifer Jacquet Mr. Will iam Jones Duane and Lisa Kimmel 
Shan non and Susan Houtrouw Mr. James E Jaggers Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Jones jeff Kincannon 
Gary and Mary Hovis Henry and Emogene Jakob David and Theresa Jordan Joey Kincheloe 
Daren and Cheryl Howard Gary and Nancy James Wilbert and Marie. Jordan Edward Kindall 
]carl and Jane Howard Mr. and Mrs, lvanJames James and Erhelinder Jordan Marry Kindall 
Lynn and Andrea Howard Mr. and Mrs. Jesse James Tim and Rebecca Jorgensen Mrs. Ann S. King 
Tim and Debbie Howard KeirhJames Dale and M;uy Lee Jo rgenson ED. and Susan King 
Tim and Liiurie Howard Mr. and Mrs. Nabil J;w Floyd and Anna Josephar Ernest and Frances King 
Warren & Darlene Howe John and Cinrhia Jaques Bert and Angela Joyner Ga.ry and Elaine King 
Mr. Ben F. Howell David and Lisa Jarnagin Jerry and Wanda Judd Jackie King 
Byron and Jeanette Howell Mr. Jack R. Jarrett Ms. Joan JLLnglas Mr. and Mrs James King 
David and Tammie Howell Mr. and Mrs John Jarrert Jeffrey Jusrice Jason King 
John and Lorha Howell Mike and Debbie Jarreu Mary Bess Jusriss Michael and Kath leen Ki ng 
Mary Ada Howell Mr. and Mrs Aaron Jarvis Dale and Sue Jusms Ralph and Mary Anne King 
Darryl and Lynn Hubbard Jasper Church ofChrisr,Jasper, TX Jay and Dolores Jusms Rick and Nelda King 
Sonny and Karen Hubbard Mr. Ancil Jenkins Robert and Nellie Kaeding Sharon King 
Billy and Chris Hubbard Mr. and Mrs John Jenkins David and Pamela Kail Stanley King 
Polly Huber Parry Jenkins Kammerdiener Farms Thomas and Donna King 
Mrs. Thelma Huckabee Alvin and Ellen Jennings Soyoung Kang Dennis and Shannon Kingsbury 
Mr. and Mrs. Alben Hudgins Ed Jennings Kansas Cicy Church of Chrisr, Brown and Evelyn Kinnard 
Ms. Dormha Hudson Jo Lynn Jennings Kansas Ciry. MO Kenneth and Cleua Kinnear 
Jill Hudson James and Mary Jane Jennings Kansas Explorarion, lnc. Dewie and Mary Lou Kirby 
Mark and Sandi Hudson Mr. KeirhJensen Mr. lewis Karkosky James and Sherry Kirby 
Roger and Brenda Hudson Troy Jensen Alice Karnes Lowell and Naralie Kirby 
William Hudson Mr. Bob Jeralds Rick and Madra Karchur Pauick and Evelyn Kirby 
Mr. and Mrs Allen Huff David and Pam Jernigan Stephen Kaccell Gary and Paula Kirby 
Mr. and Mrs Dale Huff Gary and Ton ira Jernigan Alan and Shirley Kaye Wells and Robbie: Kirby 
Paul and Jeanne Huff Traci Jernigan Carla Kearbey Billy and Debbie Kirk 
Ms, Monica Huffaker Earline Jester Helen Kearbey Mrs. E.L Kirk 
Evem and Elsie Huffard Gene and Lucretia Jester Ms. Ines Kearbey Mr. Joe Kirk 
Rick and Linda Huffman Jetco Graphics Mrs. Martie Keck Mrs .. lois Y. Kirk 
Bobby Hughe.; John and Ruby Jecer David and Paige Kee Sandra Kirk 
Cheri Hughes Mr_and Mrs. NianJ Jewell Jeanine Kee larry and Sue Kirkeby 
Dwayne and Shea Hughes Jim Wood Company, Inc Rick and Peggy Kee Theodore and Ima Kirksey 
Jim and Helen Hughes Filiberro and Lois Jimenez Bill and Pam Keefer David and Linda Kirschner 
Ronald and Judy Hughes Leman and LaVe rne Jinkerson Imogene Keen Syd andJoleen Kice 
Mr. and Mrs Brian Hull Vicki Johnic:an Larry and Carhy Keener Donald Kiule 
Dave and Rhonda Hull Ms. Ima Johns Mike and Pam Keese James and Linda Kim 
Marcus and Gladys Hull Mr and Mrs, Lance Johns Lowell Keesee Ricky and Denise Kiveue 
Norman and Patricia Hull Mike and Chris Johns Murray and Janie Keerer Nelson and Carol Kizer 
Mr. B, J, Humble Alison Johnson Bruce Keeton M r. and Mrs. Walter Klingerman 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Humphreys Ausrin Johnson Tracy and Aurora Keffeler Larry and Lynne Klippel 
Clay and Debbie Humphreys Bernice Johnson Kevin and Susan Kehl Sreve and Marsha Kioske 
Mrs. Lucy Hunnicurr Bill and Kim Johnson Darwin and Lois Keichline Mrs Diane Knappier 
AI and Rethadell Hum Brynn Johnson Vance Keichl inc Bech Knighr 
Mrs, Charles R. Hunt Charles and Jackie Johnson James and Becky Keilry Jayne Knighl 
Joe and Priscilla Hunt Mr. Dale Johnson Lesrer Kei rh Keirn Mr. and Mrs, John Knight 
Mr. Rudolph Hunr Deborah Johnson Jo-David and Melissa Keith M s. Mildred Knight 
Bill and Mary Jane Hunrer Deborah Johnson Mike and Darlene Keirh Ray and Rachel Kn ighr 
Galen and Risa Huncer Mrs. Eleanor Johnson Kellee's Cusrom Window Coverings Douglas and Karle Knorr 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Humer Floyd and Debbie Johnson Mr. and Mrs, Carl Randolph Keller Price and Shirley Knox 
Mrs. Karhleen Hunrer Hoyt Johnson David and Allie Keller Mr. and Mrs. Vincenc Knox 
Richard and Ruth Hurd Jeff and Susan Johnson Elaine Keller John and Tammy Kodan 
joe and Jan Hurd Jeff and Andrea Johnson Jay and Carol Keller Eric and Taran Kohl 
Mr. and Mrs Dick Hurley Joel Johnson Mr. and Mrs, John Keller George and Debbie Kohlbacher 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hutcheson Joshua johnson Mr. Wayne Wiman Keller jo Koho 
Dr. and Mrs E.L. Hutchison Judy Johnson Miss May Keller Estare Gail Kommer 
Mr. and Mrs Jeuy Hurson Ken and Mary Johnson Barry and Dana Kellerman Ron and Joyce Kooiman 
Mr. and Mrs Marvin HulSon Kent and Susan Johnson EvereuKdlerr Mr. and Mrs, James Kopf 
Arnold and Debra Huyghebaert Mrs. Lavera Johnson Cecil and jean Kelley Marlene Korleski 
Gloria Huyser leon and Alice Johnson Gary and Marlene Kelley Pete Kosko 
Mr. and Mrs David Hyau Libby Johnson John and linda Kelley Bill and Clara Kosloff 
Barbara Hyde Lloyd and Joyt"C Johnson Lorera Kelley David and Tammy Koty 
Mr. Darrell Hymel Mr. and Mrs. Lyle B Johnson Dick Kelley KPlK Communications Inc. 
Damon Ijames Malcolm Johnson Mr. Sandy Kelley Raben and Foy Kraft 
Chesrer Ingram Mrs. Sherrilyn Johnson Mr. Charles Kelly Alvin and Sonja Krause 
Mike and Angie lngram Tim and Kim Johnson Philip and Amy Kelly Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kriehn 
Randy and Janice lngram Wallace and Brenda Johnson Ray and LaDonn<l Kelly Trish Krischel 
Joel and Lesa Inman Phil and Cindy Johnsron Rick and Julie Kelly Mr- and Mrs. Roberr K.rucek 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil E Inness Timmhy and Jana Johnsron Bill and Mona Kelly Carole Kruse 
Randol and Kay Inness Jessie and Ladonna Johnsmn ChaJres and Genie Kelsey Mr. and Mrs~ Raben Kucera 
Nachan and Dena Ironside Kenny and Sande Johnston Kera Kelso Paul and She.ryle Kuhnley 
Luke Irvine Mau and Kim Johnston Kempson Insurance Agency Mr. and Mrs~ Mel Kuykendall 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Irwin Mr. and Mrs Richard Johnsmn Ken and Judy Kendall-Ball lm.wanai Kwanisai 
Heathcrlrvtin Wes Johnston Bill Kendrar Don and Jane Kyl e 
Laura Irwin Mr. and Mrs LarkJohnsron-Mayo Ms. Gail Kennedy Homer and Barbara Kyler 
Stephanie Isaacs Cecilia Johnslone Tamara Kennedy Dr. DiAnn LRoy 
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Hearher Lacey 
Jim and Gail Lackey 
Lackie Appraisal Service 
Lafayeue Church of Chrisr, 
BaJlwin,MO 
Larry LaGrange 
C1 aig and Wendy Lair 
Phil and Tami Lairson 
M J. and Hazel Lake 
Paul and Raye Lakey 
Morena Lale 
Mr. Eugene Lamb 
Don and Judy Lamberr 
Kim Lambert 
Mr. George Lambroff 
Julia L:unmel 
Ernesr and Hallie Lamphere 
Larry and Lucila Lampman 
Donnie and Karen Lance 
Barbara Land 
Gloria Land 
Michael and Susan Kay Landon 
Mr. and Mrs Harry D~ Lane 
Bob and Sharon Lane 
Thomas and Andrea lane 
Narhan lang 
Jim and Debbie Lange 
Mr. and Mrs, Alan Langford 
Donald and Margaret Langham 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Langley 
Adair and Gertie Langsmn 
Carl and Rurh Ann Langston 
Doug and Paula Langswn 
James and Erma Lanier 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lanier 
Betry Laningham 
Jim and Renee Lankford 
Kenneth and Joan Lape 
Marc and Pam LaPorre 
Chris and Kare Lareau 
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas M. Larkins 
Suzene LaRoche 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Larson 
Harold and lavela LaRue 
Tim Lary 
Bernie and Hilda Lasirer 
Dana Larham 
Kirk and Cindi Larson 
Ryland and Cyndi l.t.Ucn 
Harold Laurene 
Kelly Laurerbach 
David andJennirer Lavelle 
Sarah lavendeJ 
Carrie Lawrence 
Mrs. Claudia Lawrence 
Dale and Evi Lawrence 
Mr. and Mrs F. B. Lawrence 
Mr. Gerald Earl Lawrence 
Ann Laws 
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Lawson 
Lynne and Tom Lawson 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew lawyer 
Mike and March a Lawyer 
Raymond and joan n lawyer 
Gil ben and Marjorie Lay 
Alvin and Carolyn Leach 
Frank and Renea Leasu re 
Jamie Leasure 
Monrerae Leasure 
Sreve and Vera l each 
Michael and Joanne Lebo 
Roger Ledlow 
Erica Lee 
Heal her Lee 
Jessie and Jackie Lee 
Mr. John Lee 
Ms. Joyce Lee 
Paul Lee 
Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo Lee 
Terry and Ann lee 
Brenda Leeser 
Morris and Merederh Legg 
Harry and Anne Lehman 
Steve and Pam Lehman 
Tausha Leilich 
Amanda Lemmons 
Carlon and Elaine Lemmons 
\X'alter and Peggy Lenkner 
Dennis and Sandy Lenon 
Charles and Freda Lemz 
Ken and La Vera Leopard 
Gena Lerma 
Fred and Nnrma Lesccr 
Mike and JoAnn Lesrer 
David and Orvia Leuerman 
Ted and Shirley Leung 
Wil!iam and Emma Lever 
Mr. and Mrs Wade Leveren 
Paul levi ne 
Mr. Arrhur Levitch 
Mr. and Mrs Charles Lewis 
Danny and Donna Lewis 
Delmar and Earlene Lewis 
Donna Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis 
Mrs. Jeanette Lewis 
Joel and Emma Lewis 
John and Kathy Lewis 
Noah Lewis 
Richard and Amy lewis 
Slephen and Debr.a Lewis 
Steven and Diana Lewis 
Veolalewis 
Lewismwn Church of Christ 
Lewistown, PA ' 
Paul and Bernice Lickman 
Kenny and Laura Light 
Lighr Appraisal, Ltd. 
Dan and Dolores Lighrfoot 
lisa Ligh rsey 
Cecil and Alice Like 
Helen Liles 
Jaylon and Annie Lim 
El~ore -And B~tt»m Limbaugh 
M1chael iolnd Shelly Lincoln 
Ms. Opaline Lincoln 
Mr. Philip Lincoln Jr. 
Linda's One Stop 
Wayne and JEAN Lindholm 
Lucille and Robert Lindsey 
Thomas and Pac Lindsey 
Charles and Bonnie Lipford 
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Lipsey 
Jennifer Lisenko 
Mr. and Mrs. A. l. Linle 
Lena Li t de 
Dr. joseph A, Liuzw 
Anna Livingsron 
Jerry and Joyce Livingston 
Larry and Charlotre Livingston 
Mark and Vicki Livingslon 
Steven and Jann Loafman 
Mr. and Mrs Scmr Locken 
Rich and Shirley lockhart 
Ms. Mary S Lockwood 
Li la Loc 
Mr. and Mrs. Doliver Loftis 
Don and Pamela Loftis 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Loftis 
Ms, Marlin Lofron 
Barry Logan 
Mr. Glenn Logston 
Mr. Todd Lollis 
Tim and Tara London 
David and Tracey Long 
Ed and Wanda Long 
Gerald and Berry Long 
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Long 
Jessica l ong 
Robin Long 
Jerry and Margaret Looney 
John and Holly Lasher 
Timorhy and Julia Loughman 
Carhy Lovato 
Jim D. and Kathy Love 
Rick Love 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence loveland 
Bruce and Marilinda Lowe 
Melvin and Dona Lowe 
Mr. and Mrs, Roberr Lowe Jr. 
Krisri Lowery 
Doug Lowrie 
Wes and Debra Lowrie 
Hugh and Sharon Lowrimore 
Chad and Melanie Lowry 
Charles and Carolyn Lowry 
Mr. Herbert Lucke 
Sandra Lugger 
Jan Lum 
Thomas and Nora Faye lum 
Mr. Jerry Lumpkins 
Donald and Barbara Luna 
James and Mary Luna 
Keidl and Marylyn Lupton 
Man and Anna Ludter 
Ronnie and Liz Lurrman 
Chrisline Lumell 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lumell 
Scorr Lybrand 
John and Susan Lykins 
Mike and Teresa Lyle 
Mr. Max E, lynch 
Sherrill Lynn 
Manry and Libby lynn 
Richardson Lynn 
Rebecca lyon 
Cher and Marla lyons 
DaJe Lyons 
Dean and Sherry Lyons 
Gary and Nelda Lyons 
Amy and Jason Lytle 
Rick and Jeanne Lyric 
Roger and Melinda Maach 
SaraMaans 
Craig and Amy Mabrey 
Van and Florence Mabry 
David & Sharon Mack 
Helen MacRae 
Helen Macrae 
J. Ryan and A~ Macrae 
Ir 1 ''96 we began to work with 
ing to set up the Youth 
· rry Endowed Scholarship 
r 11 1, It has been a great 
hi .' <lg to be a small part of the 
H :ng mission to train servants for the kingdom, and 
icularly youth ministry servants. We are not Harding 
r: Juates, but we believe in the mission of the University. Our 
',,ement has enabled us to know some of the recent youth n 
n j ;my graduates, and we have been inspired by their maturity, 
.ri tuality and capability. We would encourage any Christian to 
c. 1 si der investing in our spiritual future by supporting Christian 
1; ·:.:rsities as they train servants for the next millennium. 
Mr.;!' ,l1'v1 rs. Jerry Madden 
Mr. and /vlrs . Lee Maddu1 
Philip anJ Carolyn Madelqt 
Ala11 \ Ltd cl a 
John and K:m:n Magness 
Shelly M3gncss 
Midu.·l .wd Diana Magu.ffee 
Chad~~ .tnd Alma Mahaffey 
Michael and Jennifer Mahan 
Mr. J•d Mrs. Daniel Maher 
Mr . . u:J ~lrs Jt"rry Maier 
Debbie Majors 
lblph and Ueverley Maling 
Pam ''1,dlcl v 
Nate ,1nd Missy Malone 
Le.~ :111tl M~ugarer Maloney 
Ms \ h.· k~-c Malugin 
Don .t nd Kaylea Mangrum 
Greg and Christa Mangrum 
Clyde o~n d Hazel Manley 
Philip ,111JJulia Manley 
Eric anJ Melody Manlove 
Dale ,mJ Lauri Mannon 
M1 d M1s Larry Manry 
David Mansell 
R<tlph ~nd Verna Mansell 
Ann .\Lmsou1 
Don111c and Samamha Manues 
Mr. and MIS- Alexander Manz 
D~n :mJ Kelly Marberry 
Mr . . mJ Mrs Tullio Marcangeli 
Randy and Jeanie March 
Margie Marcus 
Willi,1r.1Markarr 
Mr. and Mrs_ Olen Markum 
Chadcs .md Calherine Mars 
Beni tP: in and Elizaberh Ma rshall 
Mrs i lden Marshall 
Judy M;mhall 
Mr.' 1 ,c\\ tcnce Marshall 
Ms. :\(;tl \ Ann Marshall 
Robin Marshall 
Bctrv M:1rcin 
Beve, h .Vbrtin 
Bri:1n :tnd Linnea Marrin 
Dca11 md Erma Marrin 
Ton1 1rld Dianne Marcin 
~.mmctrc ;md Betry Marrin 
Gene .tnd Freda Marrin 
G (1 and Sa• a Martin 
Carr) :mc.lJo Marcin 
Can· .\1.min 
1-i..tl.(\ld ,'vLHtin 
J.L Jtid M.Jry'SlU! M~rrin 
J.T od lloroth)' M>mn 
Mr Jt1 Mn J~mnM.anin 
Jtnl< M...ttin 
Juhn rwl ~uicl:a M::min 
M.,J.,. M;mrn 
~11L4· lnd l:htn M~nln 
Slc"lo ind .fortul M:arrln 
ioJ .~ ,J_ O;tru Man in 
!on1 ttul ~Ann M nin 
~';"7 nd N.ocy M:mln 
J 
E .afhl !~oml.a Jc:an Mlanin 
~~l1nuna 
Jt~ln nd P,.m MJJt.inn. 
o,_ nd Mr~., 'C"f''hcn A. Mo~tt 
Ab,, anJ k.hntK.Ia Mitt.hb\tm 




Dio... k ,tnd M:ugc Mason 
Taran Mason 
Massachusetrs E!ecrric Company 
Mrs. Aigerita Massey 
Mark and Deeva Massey 
Howard and Audrey M:~.ssc:y 
Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Massie 
Michelle Masters 
Jerry and Celia Masrerson 
Carl Matheny 
Curt and Ann Marhews 
Darrell and Kay Malhews 
James and Jackie Marhews 
Mr. and Mrs Newron Mathews 
Wayne and Judy Mathis 
David and Becky Marrhews 
Larry and Marie Marc hews 
Valarie Manhews 
Mr, and Mrs. Scephen Matrhey 
Rachel Mau( 
Chris and Sharon Mauldin 
Mr. and Mrs Roberr Max 
Lena Maximova 
Carl and Arlyn Maxwell 
Don and Sherri Maxwell 
James and Rmh Maxwell 
James and Nadi ne Maxwell 
James and Lynn Maxwell 
Joe and Marilyn Maxwell 
Mary Maxwell 
Maxwell Management and 
Consulting 
Amhony and Lisa May 
Cecil and Winnie May 
Ms. Elma Mary May 
lewis and Nancy May 
Teresa May 
May Deparcmenr Slores Company 
Founda tion 
Dennis and Deborah Maybee 
Charles and Amy Mayes 
Gary and Donna Mayes 
Shawn and Arlene Mayes 
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Mayfield 
Brian and Danna MayhaJI 
Susan Mayhew 
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton W. Mayle 
Mr. Leonard Maynard 
Mrs. Thelma Maynard 
Lance and Tina Mays 
Mike and Margee Mays 
Wall ice and Virgi nia Mays 
Pete and Mary McAdams 
Robert McAdams 
Mac and Janice McAffry 
John and Leslie McAliS£er 
Rusry and Leanne McAlisler 
Evereue and Terri McAnally 
Neil and Cheryl McBride 
Gerald and Shirley McCalister 
jim McCall 
Kevin McCall 
Myron and Dolores McCammon 
Teresa McCammon 
Dawn McCann 
Cary and Marlene McCartney 
Nancy and Duane McCartney 
M r Richard McCarver 
Ed and Jean McCasland 
Mike and Kay McCaule;y 
jeffrey and Joy McClain 
Gary McClanahan 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul McClanahan 
Mr. Ralph E. McClellan 
Shirley McClellan 
Michael McClendon 
Roberr and Parri McCloy 
Aland Cheryl McClurg 
Ms. Susi~ McConnell 
John and Lisa McCo1 mack 
Jared McCormick 
Mrs Nadine McCormick 
Randy and Parri McCoy 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCoy 
Vic and Tara McCracken 
Miss Kelley McCreary 
Bill and Miriam McCubbin 
Mr. and Mrs Brian McCue 
Rachel McCuisron 
Barbara McCullough 
Mr. :lnd Mrs Forrest E. McCullough 
Harvey and Jean McCullough 
Mr. and Mrs_ Jerry McCullough 
Tom & Debbie McCullough 
Mr. and Mrs John McCullum 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McCurdy 
Mrs, Lewell McCurry 





Mr. and Mrs_ Lany McDonald 
Mable McDonald 
Tisha McDonald 
Mr. and Mr~. Edwin McDougle 
Ms. Selma McDougle 
Fred McDowell 
Marilyn McElroy 
Fred and Vivian McElyea 
Mr and Mrs Jack McEnrire 
Jason and Rebecca McEnrire 
Ki rk McEuen 
Teresa McEuen 
Helen McFadden 
Keith and Connie McFann 
April McFarland 
Donald and Tina McFarland 
Janelle McFarland 
Russell and Beverly McFarland 
Sean and AJiisha McFarland 
Russell and Karen McFarren 
John and Wanda McGee 
Van and BeLSy McGibney 
Al icia McGinness 
Cleone McGinness 
Wilma McGlaughlin 
John and Lynn McGienn 
Mary McGowan 
Wayne McGowan 
Odell and M.:uilene McGuire 
rauick and Linda McGuire 
David and Chrisrina Mdllwain 
Mcilroy Service Company 
J D. & Jackie Mdnrosh 
Narhan Mdncyre 
Celeste and B1 ian McKean 
Dale and Sheri McKeand 
Melanie McKechnie 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberr McKechnie 
BetryMcKee 
Mark and Nancy McKee 
Buddy and Marrha McKee 
Ms~ Shirley Ann McKee 
Amy McKeever 
Mr. and Mrs~ Dennis McKeever 
Lesley McKeever 
Thad and Lori McKellar 
Ch ris McKenzie 
Shelley McKiernan 
Danny and Rae Jea n McKinney 
Duane and Diana McKinney 
Ike and Coye MciG nney 
Smokey and Kriscy McKinney 
Mr. John McKinnis 
Wendy McKinnon 
Dennis and Faye McLain 
Jeff and Becky McLain 
John and Berry Mclain 
Barbara Mclemore 
Tom and Denise Mclemore 
Mr. Jim McLeod 
Zula McLeod 
John and Maude McMains 
Mrs. Thomas McMeen 
Mr. and Mrs Donald McMillon 
Rusry McMillon 
Curtis and Zelda McMurrry 
B.J. and Kirry McNair 
Mr. Michael Lee McNamara Jr. 
Greg and Suzie McNeese 
Berry McNeill 
Harold and Evelyn McRay 
Bill and Debra McSpadden 
Glen and l isa McSpadden 
Doug and Rhonda McVey 
Garland and jessie McWaners 
Mr. and Mn:_ Eric McWhorrer 
Mead Corporation 
John and Elaine Meadows 
William and Sarah Meadows 
Kenr and Raylyn Means 
Nathan and Sharon Means 
Renee Means 
Vernon and Gwen Means 
Raben and Margarer Mecum 
Keith and Pam Medford 
Blake and Mary Medlock 
Mr. Leo D, Meeker 
Meeker Church of Christ, 
Meeker, OK 
M r Raben T. Meeks 
Rob and Kimberly Melillo 
Bill and Joyce Melillo 
Matt and Amy Mellor 
Floyd and June Melson 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Melmn 
Sharon Melton 
William and Martha Melrow 
Larry and Robyn Mendoza 
Mr. and Mrs Mark Merches 
TroyMerckle 
Mr. and Mrs Martin Merillat 
Mr. Richard E. Meriwether 
Merle Norman Cosmerics 
Merril Lynch 
Alice Merrirr 
Ken and Coe Ellen Merrin 
Rory and Linda Messick 
Jimmy and Carol Menlen 
Harold and Mary Mel2 
Mrs Gerald L- Meyers 
Bob and Shirley Michie 
Srevie and JoAnn Mick 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Middlebrook 
Mr. and Mrs, Eric Middleron 
Hannah MiddJewn 
Mr and Mrs. Gordon L. Midgett 
James and Barba ra Miers 
Harry and Sandra Milam 
Joseph and Fannie Lou Milam 
Mr. and Mrs. Ma1k Milam 
Donald and Ruch Miles, Trusl 
April Miller 
Ashley Miller 
Avon and Martha Miller 
Ben Miller 
Brcm and Judy Miller 
Brian and Renee Miller 
Bryan and Amy Miller 
Charles Miller 
Charles and Nancv Miller 




Mr. Donald V. Miller 
Eric and Stephanie Miller 
Mr.FrankMillerJr. 
Graylon and Chryscal Miller 
Hollis and Lira Jean Miller 
Jack and Nancy Miller 
Jim and Jan Milter 
Mr and Mrs , James Miller 
Jim and Sara Miller 
Jim and Anne Miller 
Ken and Carolyn Miller 
Lori Miller 
Mabrey and Madge Miller 
Margaret Miller 
Marion and Betry Miller 
Marlin and Colleen Miller 
MarrhaMiller 
Mr and Mrs. Michael Miller 
Mike and Noelle Miller 
Paul and Jewell Miller 
Phil and Ruth Ann Miller 
Dick and Margie Mille1 
Roberc and Carol Mi ller 
Sleaven and Virginia. Mille• 
Steve and Brenda Miller 
Terry and Carolyn Miller 
Todd and Joy Miller 
William Miller 
Mr. and Mrs Don Millican 
Ms- louise Milligan 
Mr. Bobbv R, Mills 
Brer and Cindy Mills 
Carl and Ca1olyn Mills 
Jimmie Lee Mills 
Joe and Shirley Mills 
NaralieMills 
Nathan and Jennifer Mills 
Whitney Mills 
Dennis and Kelly Milner 
Wayne and Jan Milner 
Bill and Barbara Milton 
Hugh and Joy Mingle 
Gregory and Lisa Mimon 
Aaron and Kati e Mitchell 
Amber Mitchell 
Barry and Karen Mirchell 
Brian and laura Mitchell 
Don and Sharon Mirchell 
Jimmy and Kayla Mirchdl 
Ron and jan Mirchell 
JoyMirchcll 
Lloyd and Nancy Mirchell 
Parricia Mitchell 
Ronnie and Charlotte Mitchell 
Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Mitchum 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mobley 
Rob and Michelle Mobley 
Mr. and Mrs Jake Mogel 
Steven Mogey 
David Mobundro 
Lonnie and Barbara Mohundro 
Jennifer Molder 
Mike andjanec Monroe 
Ms Genev ra Montgomery 
Mr. Haze Mon(gomery 
Karmella Montgomery 
Mr,. and Mrs A.J. MooreJr. 
Billy and Ann Ena Moore 
Anhur and Cindy Moore 
Bobby :J.ndJennifer Moore 
Charles and Faye Moore 
Dororhy Moore 
Glen and Elaine Moore 
James and Sh irley Moore 
James and T:1mmy Moore 
John Moore 
Keith Moore 
Kenneth and Byrna Dean Moore 
Marcus and Jessicca Moore 
Michael and Mary Anne Moore 
Mildred Moore 
Paul and Cathy Moore 
Joni and Randall Moore 
Ron and Patti Moore 
Teresa Moore 
Tim and Lana Moore 
Wilma Moore 
Brerr and Cheryl Moran 
Marissa Moran 
Craig and Heather Morehouse 
Carrer & Cheri Morgan 
Chrismpher and Laura Morgan 
Mr. Dean Morgan 
Edgar and Tala Morgan 
Fred and Pamela Morgan 
Frederick and Carhy Morgan 
Michelle Morgan 
Wanema Morgan 
Eddie and Delores Morph is 
Bria.n and Jeanerre Morris 
Charles and Leah Morris 
Creed and Merry Morris 
David and Karen Morris 
Gene and Jean Morris 
Kelly and Arlene Morris 
Mary Helen Morris 
Michael and Lauri Morris 
Scan and Robin Morris 
Wayne and Janice Morris 
David and Ma ry Morrison 
Don and Donna Morrison 
Rick Morrison 
Linda Morrow 
Phil and Faye Morrow 
Mrs. Maxine Marron 
Molly Morton 
Wayne and Dixie Lee Moseley 
Kay and Annabelle Moser 
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Moses 
Wayne and Par Moses 
Keith and Dororhy Mosher 
Mrs. Teresa Mosher 
Dr. Kennelh 0 , Moshier 
Michael and Virginia Moss 
Ray and Lynn Moss 
William Moss 
Mr. and Mrs , Jerry Mosto ller 
Floyd and Phyllis Mores 
Daryl and Lori Moun t 
Denny and Colleen MOlmr 
Rachel Mount 
Gene and Berry Mowrer 
Christina Moyddl 
Doris Moyer 
Forest and Be[h Moyer 
Larry Moyer 
Mr. Mac's Hair Fashion,[nc. 
Mt- Vernon Church oFChrisr, 
Park Ciry ,KY 
Linda Mue1le1 
Yvonne Mulhollen 
Graham and Billie Mullen 
Josh Muller 
Mr. and Mrs~ Jim Mullica n 
Bessie Mullins 
Ralph :md Carolyn Mullins 
Mrs. A W. Mulrain 
Marshall and Karen Munch 
Mr. and Mrs Carl Murphy 
Gordon and Kathy Murphy 
Mrs Mary Murphy 
Rick Murphy 
Ann Mmray 
Philip :::md Brenda Murray 
Warren and Teresa Murray 
Jeff Muse 
Bud and Eva Myer 
Anthony and Tami Myers 
Edward and Laverne Myers 
Janet Myers 
Mr. and Mrs~ John Myers 
Mr, and Mrs Joseph Myers 
Lonnie and Karen Myers 
Marie Myers 
Edwin and Mary Myers 
Mr. and Mrs , PaulS , Myers 
Rodney and Brenda Myers 
Ruth Mye rs 
Mr. and Mrs. William Myers 
David and Cadlerine Myres 
Jerry and Theresa Nabors 
Beki and Scan Nance 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Nance 
Greg and Jenny Nance 
Jerry & Jeanetre Nance 
Roy and Billyc Nance 
Mr. and Mrs, Vester Nance 
Sarge and Gwen Napier 
Malinda Napier 
Juani(a Naron 
Jim and Laverne Nash 
Ralph and Manha Nash 
Warren and Judith Nash 
Nacional Computer Systems 
Nationwide Mumallnsurance Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Neal 
Michael and Chrisry Neal 
Florene Neal 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Neal 
Kenneth and Ina Neal 
Wayne Neal 
Maurice and Lois Nearhery 
Randy and P<~ni Necessary 
Jeff and Rhonda Neely 
Casey Neese 
Lyndle and Lucille Neese 
William and Charleen Neese 
Mary Neidhardr 
Mr. and Mrs , Barney D Neill 
Mr. and Mrs. W.B . Nell Jr. 
Kevin and Sara Nelms 
Bill and Sandy Nelson 
John and Ruby Nelson 
Max and Maxine Nelson 
Peter Nelson 
Terry and Ann Nelson 
Mr. and Mrs , Tommy Nelson 
William Nelson 
Stan and Becky Neuenschwander 
Ms Dorochy A Newbold 
J .B .md Ell on Newcomb 
Keith and Tina Newell 
Mrs, Downing S Newman 
Keirh and Mary Newporr 
George Niblock 
J,W. and Jane Nicholas 
Mrs. Maxine Nicholas 
Alice Jo Nichols 
Bill Nichols 
Janis Nichols 
Mrs. Lyn ne Nichols 
Mike and Paula Nichols 
Ken and June Nicholson 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Nicholson 
Douglas and Cindy Nickerson 
Mr. and Mrs . Tracy Nickleson 
Mr and Mrs , Robert L. Nicks 
Sarah Nicks 
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Joseph and Va lerie Nicosia Roll and and Rebecca Pack Nolan Perry Mandy Prewin Kyle and Shelly Reeves 
jason and Karherin e Nier Oleta Paden Novie and Par Perry Vernon and Vanessa Pribble Billy and Bonnie Reid 
Ann N iem Dan and Donna Page Doug and Sheryl Peters Donald and Joyce Price Clovis and Frances Reid 
Barbara Nincmire Buz. and Ruth Ann Paine David and Maty Beth Perr Kathaleen Price Paul and Lorna Reiman 
Many and Venita Ninemi re Sall y Paine Vince and Pani Pen ella Ms. Lisa Price Mat(hew Reiss 
Cecile Nil< Paul and Marilyn Painrer Jason and Doris Petrey Me! and Sherrd Price Rebecca Reiss 
Don and Alice Nix M rs. Fay Palme r Phil and Missy Peuey Randy and Trish Price Susan Reiss 
Tommy Nix Greg and Sally Palmer Dixie Pettigrew Scocr and Ann Price William and Ruch Re iss 
Clinron and Kacrina N ixon Karisc Palme r Barb Penic Vivian Price Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rendon 
Hanaba Noack Bill and Henrietta Palmer Mark and Laurie Pettie Wayne and Dorris Priesc Mr. and Mrs. Kel ly Revels 
Mr. Raben Noah Jennifer and Jason Palrjon Claudia Petry Chester and Ca1olyn Primm Ben and Cindy Reynolds 
Don and Sharon Noble Brent and Tamra Panrher Je-.1.nnit Perry Alfred Pri nce George and O dean Reynolds 
Dwight Noble Wendy Pa1adowski Jim and Judy Peery Travis Pri nce Joyce Reynolds 
Molly Noble Ka rhy Parish Dennis and Anne Peugh Leisa Prine Lisa Reynolds 
Bob and Carol Norman J:~m es Park Bobby and Rurh Peymn Glenda Priola Mrs. Odean Reynolds 
James an d Cecily Norman Mr. and Mrs. Billie H. Park'=r LV. and Max ine PfeiFer Mr. and Mrs, William Priccllard Anna Rheinbo!t 
Mr~ and Mrs~ Lilburn R No rman Dewey and Margarec Parker Richard and Mary PAaum Dean Pritcheu Wesley RJ-10ads 
Tom and Linda Norman James & C rystal Parker Richard and Mary PAaum Ms Renee Privect Hannah Rhodes 
Mr. Raben E. Norris Joe and Terrisu~ Parker Scan ley Pha rr Bi ll and Shery l! Proctor julie Rhodes 
Murray and Charlene Norrh Leslie Park'=r G .L. and Lucy Phelps Ms. Carla Williamson Proctor Keirh Rhodes 
No nh Jackson Ave mu: , Bartow FL Max and Helen Parker Geoffrey and Wanda Phelps Krym.l ProClor Kelly Rhodes 
M r. L.M. North ington M icalynn Parker Phdps Dodge Found:u ion Mandy Prosser Dorothy Rice 
Northwest C hu rch of Ch risr, Patsy Parker Burl and Leda Ph illips Sherry Prueu Harold and Dororhy Rice 
Houston,TX Mr. Ron Parker M r. and Mrs, Dan Phill ips Alan and Juanira Pruirr Mrs. Lou Rice 
Michad and Katherin e Nor.vood Russ and Nancy Parker Dennis and Carol Phillips Amy Pruirr Mr and Mrs R.G. Rice 
Ron Norwood Mrs, VernaL. Parker John Phillips Buddy and Brenda Pruicc Randy and Kathy Rice 
Karen Nouenkamper JeiT an d Srefanie Parkinson Larry and Brenda Phillips Chriscy Pruitt Vida Rice 
Frank and Sally No..-ak Bill and Aileene Parks Matt and Brooke Phillips Walcer and Donice Pruicr Woodrow and Uzell a Rice 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward er Novak Judy Parks Ray and Marcia Phillips Mark Pruicc Gary Richards 
James Nowlin Michael Parks Tommy and M yla Phillips Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Prusakiewic1. Henry and Betcy Richards 
Thomas and judy Nowlin Sarah Parks W ill iam & Mardel Phillips Henry and Jolly Pryor Lindsey and Chad Richards 
N PC Commission Express Samuel and Sara Parnell M rs, W infred Ph ill ips John and Donna Prysock Robin and Tamara Richards 
N TB Business Roberc Parrerr Linda Pickel Eddie and Rebecca Puckecc Mr. and M rs. Bobby Richardson 
David Null Mr. and Mrs, Gra11ville Parris Juanita Pickens H elen Pucke[[ Clurle~ and Trisha Richa1 dson 
Wa rren and Mari an NL1nnally Paul and Debra Parris Sallie Pickens Mac and Karh.e rine Puckecr Emily Rich;~rdson 
Mr, Ray Nusbaum Mr. and Mrs , Norman W. Parrish Fred and Syble Picker Mr. and M rs , Kenn eth Pulley John and Linda Ri cha rdson 
Chris and Beth Ann Nuchak C hri s and Marian Parrou Kurc and Rox:y Picker Thada and Bill Pulliam Miriam and Larry Richardson 
Mr. Martin Nucr Marit~ n Pa rrott Mrs Avery Pickeri11g Mr. and Mrs K. B. Pu ryear Ralph and Susie Richardson 
John and Kim O ' B1 ien Erni e and Sally Pa1sons Homer t~nd Linda Picklesimer Mr. l ewis Puryear Timorhy and Blanche Richardson 
David and Melba O'C onnell George and Velma Parsons Bill and Trisha Pierce Joedy and Marguerite Pumal Tim and Alys Richardson 
Richard O'Connell Tom and Priscilla Parsons Edd ie and Jo Pierce Wayne and Berry Pyeau Melba Richey 
Mr. and M rs. Lonnie H. O'Dell D.W. Partain James and Camel a Pierce Qualiry Truck & Trniler Inc. Summer Richey 
William and Rosemary O'Donnell Gene and Joan Partain Mr. Mike PieL ce Rick and Connie Quardebaum James and Wi lma Ri denour 
Bill and Jean O'N et~l Larry and Clara Pasley Paul Pierce Mr. and Mrs , Jay Queen M r. and Mrs. Derrel Ridings 
Kevin and Liz O 'Shea Kathy Passmo re Mr. and Mrs. William H. Pierce John and Pani Quick Fred and Marilyn Riemer 
R T. and Pacricia O'Sfliclds Par an d Marri Patchell Mr. and Mrs. Scotc Pierron C hris and Vickie Raff Mr. Joshua R.iesland 
Don and Bea Obe rholzer Bruce and Lisa Pate James and Rosamond Pina Ralph and Audrey Raffercy Mr. and Mrs. Richard Riesland 
Sam and Alice Obert Don and An neue Pare Doyle and Margaret Pinne r Jim and Julie Ragle M r. Vern Riggenbach. 
Mr. and M1s Ri chard Ockenhouse M rs. Thelma D. Pare Ruch Pinson C harl es and Rossene Ragsdal e Ms. Chrisrinc Riggs 
Mason and Ma ry Oden Barbara Panerson Eric Pipkin Mr. and Mrs, Randy Ragsdale Jr. Keirh and Kimberly Riggs 
M r. and M~. Colli ns O dom Ben and Randie Pauerson Esther Pipkin Mr. and Mrs. David Raicharc Samuel Riker 
TerryOdom Don and Laverne Pauerson Jason Pipkin M r. and Mrs. Bill Raikes Keich and Cheryl Ril ey 
Jack and Linda Oehring Ken and Jenny P:1.nerson Mr. and Mrs. M C. Pippin Leo and Marffia Rainey O .L and Beery Riley 
Don and Nira Ogburn N ancy Patterson M s. Pam Piro:t.za Bill and Sh.eryl Rainwater Tom a11d Anne Ril ey 
Jeremy Ogburn Mr. Par Pauerson David and Sandra Pi rchford Jon and Holley Raley Tim and Becky Rine 
Sandra Ogburn T1 acy Pacre rson Randy and Lagay Pirtenger Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ralls Tim and Teresa Rinehan 
Mr. and Mrs David Ogden Mr. and Mrs. W. Eddie Parcerson Kip a11d Melissa Pitrman lsmael and Holly Ramire-z. Kermir and M archa Ring 
Drew and Alice Ogden Charl es and Laura Parron Luke and Julie Pittman Mr. and Mrs. AI Ramos Alfonso Ri os 
Mrs Wade Oglesby M ike Panon Shawn and Lisa Piuman Bob and Karyn Ramsey Joe and Ann Ritchie 
Phil Ogren Rosemary Pauon M r. and M rs Jack Place john and Rosemary Ramsey IGmberly Riuen berry 
Linda and Gunnar Ohgren $ racy and Sharie Parry M r, and Mrs. Brian Plumlee John and Ida Ramsey Brent and Julie Roach 
Dawn Ohlendo rf April Patzer Malinda Plummer Mack and Judy Ramsey Harold and Karny Roach 
Larry Oldh.am Brenda Paul Lamar Plunkec Ed and Cachy Randle Glenn and Nancy Robb 
Vivian Oliver Mrs Judy Pau l Rodney and Margarec Plunket Kennerh and Janice Ran dolph James and Paula Robbins 
Glenn Olney Da le and Debbie Pauls Richard and Ruch Poe Mr. and Mrs, Harry L, Raney Liz Robbin s 
Andy and Kelley O lree Rona ld and Rica Pauls Wade and Ran ell Poe C. E.. and Melody Ransom Mark and Ka ren Robbi ns 
Ms Frank Olszensk i Scott and Rexann Pawloski Mr. and Mrs. Gary Poffenbarge r Manin and Whi mey Ra.sbe~ry Dr. Th.omas Robbins 
Bill o r Mickey Ondrusek Steven Pawloski Scor and Helen Poirier Mr. Gary Rasbury Amy Roberson 
Eric and Parricia Opon Lowell and Max ine Payton Jesse and Lisa Pollard Da le and Carherine Rasco M r. and M rs. jackie Roberson 
M r. Fred O rgan Paula Peacock T~ri and Jeff Pollnow Brandon Rash Linda Roberson 
Scocr O rgan Stuart and Susie Peacock Vicror and Carolyn Ponder Charles and Judy Rash Marc and Shea Lea Roberson 
Orion Capiral Companies Billy and Jody Pearce Mr. Victor P. Poole M r. and Mrs. Kennerh Ratliff M rs , Morris Roberson 
Mr.S .M , Orr Bill and LOI'e ne Pearson Pooles Sry!ing Geo rge and Anna Rawlins Nancee Roberson 
W. E. and Bonnie Ol'r Gary and Rebecca Pearson Leslie and Teresa Pope Roberr and Jane Rawson Ann Robens 
Mrs. Erma Lee Ort Ri chard and Pamela Pease Mary Pope David and Loyce Ray Chad Roberrs 
G len n and E1 malee Ore Pat and Missy Peck Dr. and Mrs , Ron Pope Maurice and Nancy Ray Anonymous 
Aristides and Carina O rriz Mr. and Mrs Richa rd Pecrol J r. Mr. and Mrs. Dan ny Po rrer Mr. and Mrs. jim Raymond Gary and Rhonda Roberrs 
M r. and Mrsp Russell Orran Da ..- id and Linda Peebles Dr. Jack Pone• Don and Roe Ann Rayner Harry and Edith Roberrs 
David and Jane Osborn Pauick and Trina Peery Tim a nd Sabra Porcer C hris and Karhy Reaves Joseph and judy Robens 
Delana Osbo1 n Powell and Kim Pendergraft Walrer and Gendle Poner Jerry and Marilyn Reaves Lawrence and Cora Robens 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold O sbo rne Hal ina Pendergrass William and M arrha l.'oner Anrhony and Dana Recror Natali e Roberrs 
Carro!! and Linda Osb urn Mr. and Mrs Edward Penick Debbie Pass Mr, and Mrs. F. B. Recmr Ms Rhonda Roberrs 
Rick and Sandy Oster Rebecca and Michael Penix Alan and Becky Poreec David and Kay Redding Roger and Yvon ne Roberrs 
Ouer Creek Church of Christ, Jimmy Penn Howard and Berry Poreer Robert and Judy Redford Roy and Tanya Robe res 
Nashville, TN Alan and Melan ie Penningron Mr and Mrs . Bi ll Potter Pau l and Deb bie Reding Mrs, Ruby F. Roberrs 
M r.C LOve1rurf Clyde and Glenda Pennington Michael and Kare n Pocrs Lauranda Redmond William and Wi lma Roberts 
Becky Owen Jam es 0 . Pcnningron Wilburn Pons M r. R.R. Redwine Jerry and Terri Roberrson 
Clyde and Jo Ann O wen Charles and Cawlyn Penny Pano and Susan Poulos Jack and Pam Reece Phil Roberrson 
David Owen M rs. Leecia Penrod Eugene and AJene Pou nd Bechany Reed M r. W C. Robinecre 
Jerry and Parricia Owen Joseph and Teri Peoples Sran and Jill Pounds C handra Reed Ms Alice Robinso n 
Jerry and Linda Owen Ronald and Kaye Pepin Billy Jack and Beery Powell Dr. a11d Mrs, Danny Reed Bobby and Lou ise Robinson 
Mac and Mary Owen Jan Pepper Ellen Powell David and Jean Reed Mr. and Mrs, Bowman Robinson 
Scan and Linda Owen Keith and Jennifer Percell Harold & Linda Powel l Elijah and G ill Reed Orin and !rna Jean Rob inson 
Cliff and Ren ee Owens Ala n and Christy Perkins Keirh_ and Kay Powel l Floyd Reed Mr and Mrs, Roy R Ro binson 
Debbie Owens Bob ond Lynn Perkins Robert and Nicole Powell Miss Frances Reed Robinson Chi ropractic Clinic, 
Jack and Gail O wens Frank and Linda Perkins Carl and Lana Powers George and Wanda Reed Waldocf, MD 
larry and Claire O wens John and Zoe Ann Perki ns S ceve and Susan Powers Mr. and M rs. Gerald R.:ed Dennis and Be(ty Robison 
Ray Owens John and Mary Jane Perkins Steven and Laurie Poynor Kenneth and Ruby Reed Mrs Charles Robnerc 
W illiam and Joyce Owens Margaret Perkins Kei rh and Jennifer Prarher Marvin Reed John Rockhold 
Rich.ard and Sh irley Owensby Ri u Perkins Rachelle Pratt Megan Reed Thomas and Sharon Roddy 
Glen and Lucretia Pace Thomas and Susan Pernice Amy Prescou Thomas and Rebecca Reeh Mr and Mrs, Rodgers Rodgers 
Mr. and Mrs. J.J , Pace Ge1 ald a nd Renee Perreu Gene and Lorene Prescon Anonymous Krisra Rodgers 
Mark and Beverly Pace C hris Perry Eugene and Frances Prescorr Sibyl Reese Ms Mary Rodgers 
Mr. and Mrs. Rccror Pace Da le and Frankie Perry Mr. and Mrs. J , Lindbergh P1esson C harl es and Amy Reeves Michael and Virginia Rodgers 
Dixie Pack Ms Denise Perry Allison Prc.scidge Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reeves Cory and Lori Rod rigue-z. 
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Bill and Berh Roeh Mr . .,..! Mn. D•nyl S>ndmon 
Donald and jeannine Rogers Sanl')' on<l f(.rhy S.ncknon 
Eric and C hristie Rogers 
EfvtU tnd Bobbie Sandlin 
Frank and Jennifer Rogers Mr. .nc1 Mr<. )>de S..dlin 
M r. Gene Rogers \~IIJ o..l Mindy S.ndlin 
James and Joy Rogers C:hr<U< S.nford 
Joh n Rogers Ortw and Otril:•y ~nfonf 
O liver and Norma Rogers Me. and Mn. Rtuald Samone 
Paul and Judirh Rogers Sal .l Lee Foundation 
Sandra Rogers ;vfa• k and Lillian Sarrin 
Score and Pam Roge•s Mr. Mark L. Sarcin 
Bill and lavon ia Roland Dc;~ nna and Sean Saunders 
Sceven and Kay Rolen Mr. and Mrs~ W.R. Sauser 
Dave and Margarer Roll C harles Savage 
Mr. and Mrs, Mike Roma n Larry and Denise Savage 
Mr. and M rs Barry Romano Luke and Gina Savage 
Sran and June Rom ero Mart Savage 
M r. and Mrs. Galen Romine Dick and Doris Sawers 
Ha•old Romine Larry and Jennifer Sawyer 
Eddie and Berh Romines Jim and Lynda Saxinger 
Mr. and Mrs Roberr Rommelman Stanley and Billye Sayers 
Charles and Par Roney Dan and Debbie Scales 
Kay Rom Fred and Avis Schaffer 
Mrs. Wi lma Rop<=r Paul and Beverly Schandevel 
Allen and Emmanelle Rose Mr. Dennis Scheidt 
J T. and Sandy Rose Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schlotzhauer 
Ray and Teresa Rose Mr. Srewa rc Schnur 
Roy and Maxine Rose Mary Schofield 
Rusty and Lisa Rose Kermir and Vickie Schol 
Stephen and Elyse Rose Russell and Jeanecte Schoof 
Denn is and Susan Rosenbaum Frankie Schoolar 
Ed and Ronda Rosenbaum Dan and J'Nevlyne Schrock 
Mr. Tommy Rosenblum Walker Schul 
Roseville Church ofChrisr, Mary Schull'. 
Brookville, PA M r. Fern Schumaker 
Mr. Billy Ross Mr. and Mrs, Gary Schwendimann 
Mary Ross Ga ry and Medy Schwerrly 
Rerha Ross Ms. Barbara Schwickrarh 
Richard and Ginny Ross Scocr and jessica Schwieger 
Wes ley and Rise Rorhe Bobby and Barbara Scobey 
Mrs. Danny Rmhfus Donald and Patricia Scoles 
C athy Rouse Mr. Beck Scan 
Gene and Anne Rouse Bob and Yvonne Score 
Jose ph and Geraldine Rouse Chris and Rlwndda Scou 
Ra nni c Rouse D empsey and Jennifer Scott 
Mrs Sue Rowand Ms. Faith Scotc 
Ralph and Phyllis Rowe Jesse and Sherrie Scort 
Thea and Patricia Rowe Miriam Scorr 
Ms. Neva Rowland Tim and Lajarle Score 
Randy and Lrnn Rowland Mr. and M rs, Troy Scou 
M rs Homer Rowlen Truman and Mozelle Scott 
Mr . .a nd Mrs. Lonnie Rowlerr Mark and Rene Scribner 
Tom and Salty Royse M r. Philtip Scrip 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rubin Debbie Scroggins 
Phi llip an d Berry Rubl e Russe ll and Cymhia Seacar 
jason and Wendy Rucker Ronald and Deborah Seagroves 
Melissa Ruckman Jill Soal 
Charl es and Carol Rudolph )elf Seale 
Warren and Alice Rudolph Frank and Glenda Sealy 
james and Karrie Rum field Searcy Banery Warehouse 
M r. and Mrs Donal Rum iner Arthur Sears 
Don and Sandy Rummel Mr. William Seaton 
Esther Rummell Terry and Nancy Seavey 
M r. Joe Rumph C lifF Seawel 
Michael and Nadine Run cie Morris and Brenda Seawel 
Ro n and Vicki Runion Robert and Amanda Seesengood 
Richard and Glenda Runions Audrey Seiben 
M r and Mrs. Jerry Runyan M r. and Mrs, larry Seidel 
Ca rol Rusci n Steve Seidel 
John and Anna Ruscin Fred and June Selby 
Jerry Rushford Mr. and Mrs John R. Selby 
Joe Rushing Mr. and Mrs. Ira Self 
Score and Freda Rush ron Bobby and Jacquelyn Sellers 
Angela Rusk David Sellers 
Brad and Kami Russel David and Faye Sellers 
Ed and Cheryl Russell Ms. Par SeJlers 
Gary and Shelley Russell Randall and Ann Sellers 
Elaine Russell Serh and Lovie Sellers 
Thomas and Joy Russell Dr . .and Mrs. Jerry Sells 
Bi ll and Judy Rurh Don and Nancy Selvidge 
Rene Rutherford KellySemore 
Robin :tnd Jeff Rurledge Jonachan Senn 
Sceven an d Loys Rurl edge M r. R,W. Senn 
Willi:~m and Rhonda Rurledge David and Marcia Semel I 
Roge r and Barbara Ruccer Sceve and Jeanne Sentell 
Benn et t Rye Ann Sewell 
Sreve and Lea Ann Rynders James Sewell 
Elva C. Sachrjen Sleve and Gail Sexson 
Lawson and Pamela SaRey Jessi Shackdford 
Max and Kaye SaRey Luth er and Jo Shackelford 
M ike and Evelyn Sain M r. and Mrs Marlyn Shafer 
Ms. Melba Salcido M r. Barker Shannon 
Richa rd and Emile Salisbury Mr. and Mrs. j .K. Shannon 
Ken a.nd Tammy Sallee James and Mary Lou Shannon 
Terry Sallee Roy and Clara Shannon 
Don and Linda Samanie Srephanie Shannon 
Cyn(hia Samples Shannon Flowers 
Kelly and Sonya Samuel Cl iff and Jane Sharp 
Mr and Mrs Ken Samuel Larry and Sherry Sh:up 
Chrisrina Samuels naralie Shave 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Sande rs Sr. Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Shaver 
M r. and Mrs George Sanders Sr. Bobby and Lou Ann Shaw 
De. and Mrs, James W. Sanders James and Donna Shaw 
Jol ene Sanders Larry and Jeri Shay 
Sam Sanders An ira Sh.eho rn 




the first day of 
our freshman 
year to today, we 
Brad (77) and Mary Lee (78) Burcham 
Benton, Arkansas 
see many benefits to supporting Harding. From the excellent 
facilities to the broad curriculum to the qualified staff and 
faculty, her quality is never out of style. To be 'worth the 
difference' it takes a little sacrifice, and for our family, the value 
is simply worth the cost. 
Par and Olli e Shelbourne Dave and Carhy Sippel Mr and Mrs. Robert Smith 
Howard and Margaret Sheldon Mark and Deanna Si racusa Robert and N adine Smirh 
Randy and Amy Shell C indy Sirmon Roger and Susan Smirh 
Glen and Louise Shelron M r. A.R. Sissom M r. Roger Smirh 
Upmn and Joan Shelron Ron and Wendi Sisson M r. Ronald E. Smich 
M icbael and Kay Shelton CarroJl and Lorera Sires M r. Roy C . Smirh 
Robbie Shelron Terry and Jeannie Siverd Rurh Smirh 
Bob and Linda Shepard Mrs. Clarence Skaggs Sonya Smi th 
John and Patricia Shephard Jim Skelmn Sceve and Da na Smirh 
Mr. Meredith Shepherd Ray Skelron Sreven and Nancy Smirh 
Warren Shepherd Billy and Eupha Skillman Mr and Mrs. Ted Smid! 
Greg and Karen Sheppa rd Skinsarion Terry and Cha.rloue Smith 
Mellanie Sheppard Kenneth and Donna Slater Terry and Julie Smirh 
Paul and Kim Sheppard Dennis and Becky Slanon Trevor and Nancy Smith 
Clifton and Jan Sheridan Miller and Susan Slaughter V.L. and Jean Smith 
Andrew Sherrill Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slavska Wanda Smith 
Philip and Christy Sherrill Amanda Slaymn Webscer and Sharon Smith 
Mary Jo Sberv.rood Bob and Jean Slaycon William and Margarer Smirh 
Sue Sherler Kim and Valerie Sleege William Smi th 
Joe and Diann Sherdesworrh Mr. and Mrs Joe Slicer Marrha Smithee 
Doyle and Mary Shields Mr. and Mrs James Sligh Billy and jean Smi<hey 
Ron and Pacty Shields Cindy Slown Sran Smithey 
David and Cheryl Shinn Pam Small SmithKJine Beecham 
Mr. and M rs. AJian Shipman Bobby and Kay Smarr Dennis Snider 
Jeff and Laurie Shipman TeresaSman Miss Laura Jane Snow 
Par and Janie Shipman Mark and Lynda Smedley Lindsay Snow 
Perer Shipman Mansel and Kesia Smelser Mr. and Mrs. j erry Snyder 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome D Shipp 0 'Neal and Bessie May Smelser Mr. and Mrs . Terry Snyder 
Mr. and M rs, Paul K Shirley Lynn and Katrina Smelczer Tom and Pamela Snyder 
Raymond and Pauicia Shirley Donna Smilgius Mark and Tracy Solomon 
Zach Shirley Mr. and M rs. Aa ron Smith Dale Sorensen 
Sreve and Sue Shock M r. and M rs Alfred Smich M r. and Mrs. Jack Sosebee 
Ms. Janice Shofner Ann Smirh Lee and Jackie Sosebee 
Brian and Shari Shook M s. Berry R. Smirh Lucile Spain 
Ralph and Da rl ene Shook Billy a.nd Joanne Smirh Coleman and Rosemary Spann 
Mr. John Shoptaw Billy and Ruby Smirh Mrs. Johnnie Spann 
Michelle Shoultz Bob and Billie Smid! Karen Sparacio 
Mr. and Mrs. James Shourd M r. and Mrs. Bobby Smith John and Shirl ey Sparks 
Marc Showal ter Brian and Rurh Smirh Kenny and Teresa Sparks 
M r. Roger 0 . Shriver Bruce and Bech Smirh M r. and M rs, Lowell Spayde 
Me. Dale Shull Casey Smirh C harles and D iedinde Spears 
Don Shuln Charles and Cleva Smich Law rence and Barbara Spears 
Doyce and Mary Ann Shu mace Chris and Vicki Smi rh Shannon and Wanda Spears 
Par Shurley David and Donna Smith Mauhew Speer 
WL. and Patricia Sibley Dav id and Vicki Smith Mr. Murray Speer 
Mr. and Mrs . AJien R, Siddall Dean and April Smith Mr. and Mrs , Steve Speer 
Susan Sides Grant and Sara Smich Duke and Darlene Spdce 
Jim and Gail Sidle Dewayne and Emily Smith Jeff and LaDonna Spencer 
Doyle and Irene Sigman Donald and Kelley Smi th Mike and Robin Spencer 
Harold and Evelyn Sigmund Eleanor and Paul Smith David and Sherri Spillman 
Tibor and Monica Siklosi Frank and Kay Smith Mark and Angela Sporo 
Bill and Janice Carol Silkrnan G reg and Julie Smiili John and Susan Spray 
Greg and Wanda Sills Herbert and Parricia Smilh Kenneth and Kathy Springer 
John and Karen Si lls H erb &Joy Smirh Marvin and Rena Springer 
Brad and Debbie Silva Horace and joan Smirh Heidi Springsron 
Bob and Brenda Silva Mc. J,E, Smirh Bill and Syble Spurlock 
Ed and Ellen Silvas Mrs Jenny Smirh William and Diane Squ ire 
Karhryn Silvey Mr. Jerry Smirh Jeff and Dawn Srachler 
D arrell Simek Jim and Mari lyn Smi rh M r. and M rs. Don Srack 
Bob and Susan Simmons Joe and Janna Smich AnneStac.y 
Mr. Ernesr W. Simmons Jordan Smith Mr. and Mrs. James Sracy 
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Simmons Joseph and Rurh Smith Jon Stacy 
Tom Ed and Amy Simmons Kerry Smith Sraffmark 
Mr. and M rs, John Simms Lois Smiffi Don and Helen Srafford 
Paul and Arlene Simms Lonnell Smirh Ms. Ma rsha Sra.ffo rd 
George and Mary Simonds Lorie Smith Sybil Scaggs 
Nelda Simplcins Lowell and Jolene Smith John and Laura Stagliano 
D.D~ and Sherry Simpson Lynn and Diana Smith WiJliam and Valerie Stallings 
D~Simpson Mark and Bridger Smith Larry and LaNelle Sramps 
John and Dorochy Simpson Matt and G lenna Smith Mr. Lonnie Sranfo rd 
Mr. Robert Simpson Mel and Kara Smith Mr. F. L Scanley 
Van and Rachel Simpson Mr. Melvin D. Smith Jim and Chriscy Sranley 
Cymhia Sims Mr. and Mrs Michael Smilh Mr. and Mrs , Kennech Stanley 
Earnesr Sims Mike and Becky Sm i rh Webb and Sau ndra Sranley 
Mrs. Juanita Sims O liver and Edna Smith Gary and Carla Stapleton 
Jwill and Becky Sims Richard andjo Ann Smich Mr. and Mrs. James Sraplecon 
Jwill and Liz Sims Richard and Donna Smirh Jim Stark 
Mr. and M rs. Roger Stark 
Bill Starkey 
Jerry and Berry Starr 
Larry and Suzanne Srader 
Mrs. Lawrence Sraton 
Pa tsy Scamn 
C. Roland Steckel 
Jason and Michelle Steckel 
Hap and Lavon Sreed 
Zach and Janel Steed 
C rysral Sreele 




Randy and Christina Sreger 
Donald and Mary Stemm 
Benny and Gayle Stephens 
Brad and Mary Stephens 
Edward and Joyce Stephens 
Felron Srephens 
Lori Stephens 
Michael and Nona Stephens 
Randy and Donna Seep hens 
Mr. and M rs. Randy Stephens 
Rabe n and Ridglae Srephens 
Gary and Pam Stephenson 
M r. and Mrs. Lee Scephenson 
Mike Srephenson 
Roy and Doris Stephenson 
Ca rl and Donna Su~rli ng 
Andrea Srevens 
Grigs and Myra Stevens 
Ms . Karen Srevens 
Mrs. Pamela Scevens 
Stanley Srevens 
Susan Scevens 
W ilma Srevens 
Mr. and Mrs+ James Stevenson 
Fairh Steward 
Chris and Angie Srewan 
M r. and Mrs. J. £ . Stewart 
Jim and Nyla Stewart 
Mr. and M rs. Ken Scewarr 
Candi Srewarr 
Lewis and Charlene Stewa rc 
Mark and Laura Stewarc 
Par and Nancy Srewarr 
Mr. and Mrs~ Reuben Stewart 
Raben and Darla Stewart 
Haley Sri les 
Don Scillinger 
Mr. and Mrs . C.H. Stilwell 
John and Faye Srinnen 
Melvin and Frances Stinnett 
Don and Jeanne Srinson 
Paul and Marianne Stirrup 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stockstill 
Daol\y and Mel inda Stogsdill 
Joe and Cheri Stokes 
Dean and Cheryl Stone 
Donald Srone 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Srone 
Earl and Karan Srone 
Greg and Cara Srone 
J .R. and Maxine Stone 
Jim and Kathy Scone. 
Joseph and I wanda Scone 
Roger and Keirh Ann Stone 
Vivian Scorch 
Greg Srorey 
Gary and Judy Storrs 
Ken nerh and Patsy Scary 
Ellen and Allen Stout 
Auscin Srovall 
Daniel and Tonica Stovall 
SaraScowers 
David and Karla Stracener 
Bernard and Irene Suasser 
Mr. Lewis Strate 
Ronda Srreer 
No rma Stricklin 
Ben and Laura Srrider 
Stinson and Virginia Stringer 
Jim and Berry Srroh 
Clinr and Crysral Srrong 
Scan and Rc:ola Strother 
Brad and Marcia Srroud 
Mrs, C .W. Scroup 
Ms. LeAnne Sruart 
Duane and Kelly Scubblefield 
Mi llie Stubblefield 
Mrs . Hazel Stuffiebeem 
Wayne and Julie Srulcs 
See~ and Suzanne Srumne 
Susan Scumne 
M r. Jim Suddeath 
Rachel Sudela 
David Sullins 
Arnold and Charlone Sullivan 
Barry and Sheila Su llivan 
John and Alice Sullivan 
Thomas and Susan Su lli van 
Bobby and Betsy Summar 
H .E. and Melva Summers 
Rick and Sherry Summers 
Tiffany Summers 
William and Freida Summers 
David and Karan Summirr 
Winona Summin 
James and Frosty Sumner 
Yi-)(jng Sung 
John Super 
Eddie and Michelle Suprarman 
Kristene Sucliff 
Tom and Wanda Suede 
jon Suttles 
Mr. and M rs Ra ndy Sunon 
Ms Susan Suuon 
Philip and Gail Svymbersky 
Mr. and M rs. Robert Swackhamer 
William a nd Gail Swain 
Roberr Swan 
Sreve and AJ la Swan 
David and Anira Swayne 
Jon and Janice Swenson 
Sammie andjo An n Swim 
Bobby and Karrina Swindle 
Devin and Rachel Swindle 
Helen Swindle 
Curtis and Delo is Sykes 
Jerald and Dorothy Sykes 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Szafranski 
Srephen and Kelly Tacke 
Mr. Joe Talbot 
Jack and Janene Talk.ingmn 
Thomas and Escher Tam 
Dwane and Vickie Tankersley 
Chad Tappe 
Jerry and Janer Tarranc 
Mr. and Mrs. J .C , Tare 
Jerry Tare 
Joe and Jan ice Tare 
SceveTate 
Barb~ra Tatum 
A1 and Alice Taylor 
Craig and Katherine Taylor 
M r, Delbert Taylor 
HeberTay{or 
Vera Taylor 
Joseph and Terri Taylor 
Kachy Taylor 
Michael and Ke!ly Taylor 
Paul and Marrha Taylor 
Perry and Karen Taylor 
Phil and Joan Taylor 
Mr. Randy Taylor 
Richard and Mabel Taylor 
Richard and Janis Taylor 
Toby and Debbie Taylor 
Trice Taylor 
Ruch Teasley 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Tedder 
Richard and G ina Teixeira 
Loren and Beverly Terlisner 
Ms. Margaret Terrasi 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Terrell 
Ben Terry 
Brad and Rhonda Terry 
Mr~ Leon E. Tescer 
Hal and Parsy Thacker 
Ms, Suzanne P. Thames 
Ted and Kim Thames 
Ms, Molly Tharp 
The Foxboro Company 
T he Reliable Life Insurance Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Th.eobald 
Harvey and Kim T hielemier 
Brandon T homas 
Britt and Ginger Thomas 
Darwin and Billie Thomas 
Jim and Sheryl Thomas 
Mr. Kenneth Thomas Jr. 
Lany and Susan Thomas 
Mark and Susan Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses M , Thomas Jr. 
Perry and Wanda Thomas 
Mr. and M rs. Richard Thomas 
Ron ald Thomas 
Warlick and Joann Thomas 
Phillip and Janer Thomason 
Ronald and Anne Thomason 
Cunis and Margie Thomasson 
Roderick and Mary Thomasson 
Mrs . Barbara G . Thompson 
Bethany Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Thompson 
Carl T hompson 
Charl es and Jan Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thompson 
David and An n T hompson 
Ms. Deborah Thompson 
Eua Thompson 
Eva Thompson 
George and Margaret Thompson 
John and Darlene Thompson 
John Thompson 
Kathryn Thompson 
Larry and DeAnna Thompson 
Neil and Stephanie Thompson 
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Scon and Cindy Thompson 
Sreve and Dorothy Thompson 
Ted and Teresa Thompson 
Ted and Linda Thompson 
Todd and jeannie Thompson 
Vance Thompson 
Wendell and Missy Thompson 
John and Fern Thorman 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberr Thorman 
Ms. Sandra Thorman 
Byron and Jun e: Thrasher 
3M Foundation 
Stacy Threlkeld 
Wayne and Mary Thu rman 
Mary Thurman 
Randy and Judy Thurman 
Randi Thurmon 
Max and Carolyn Thurmond 
Abigail Thwearc 
John and Frances Tibbirs 
Srephany T;bbles 
Keith and Barbara Tice 
Thomas and Leah Tice 
James and Rur:h Tidwell 
Randall and Billie Jean Tidwell 
Mr. and Mrs , Irvin Tieman 
George and Ma.rrha Tien 
David Timmons 
Mrs. Glenda Sue Tin~r 
Joel and Ging~r Tippit 
Jack and Lora Tidow 
AmyTLtcl~ 
Danny and Sherry Todd 
David and Lisa Todd 
John and Louise Todd 
Mrs. Karen Todd 
Usa Todd 
Nicole and Charles Todd 
Toddville Church ofChrisr, 
ToddvHie lA 
Mr. Robert Togni 
Marilynn Tollerson 
Larry and D~anna Tolleson 
Sandy Tolletr 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolman 
Narasha Tomasi 
Billy and C laire Tomlinson 
Hays Tomlinson 
Jack and Mary Tomlinson 
Jason and Leah Tomlinson 
Keith and Andrea Tomlinson 
Scan and Sally Tomlinson 
jay and Wendy Tomme 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Toney 
Mr. and M rs. Michael Tonick 
Mr. and Mrs, W illiam Toungene 
Dwayne and Lydia Towell 
Mr. Max Towell Sr. 
ElaineTownsd in 
john Toy 
Gary and Karhy Tracy 
Julie Tracy 
Mr. Rob Tracy 
PecerTraisci 
Robert and Carolyn Trammell 
David and Pat Tranter 
Larry Treat 
Ms. Joyce Treece 
Brent and Becky Tribble 
Mr. E.), Tdmblo 
David and Tracie Troesrer 
Mr. O.L.. Trone 
Joh n and Moorean Trout 
Stacey Troutman 
Jim and Melinda Troxel 
Fran Troy 
Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Truex 
Joe and Marla Truiu 
Rick and Marinda Trull 
Srephen Truman 
Mr. Paul Tsi morros 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tuck~r Jr. 
Daryl Tucker 
Laura Tucker 
Marion and Faye Tucker 
Nola Tucker 
Tim and Rebecca Tuck~r 
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Tucker 
William and Harriet Tucker 
Mr. and Mrs. James Tudor 
Clifton and Neta Tuggle 
Craig and Jennif~r Tullis 
Mr. Joe Turbeville 
John and Amy Turbeville 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald Turk 
Russ and Amy Turman 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Turnage 
Billy Turnbow 
Dale and Janis Turner 
Mr and Mrs. DelbenTurner 
Gary Turner 
Gerald Turner 
Jack and Lou Ann Turner 
Jared and Mary Ellen Turner 
Jeff and Claire Tu rner 
Ms. Judy Turner 
Oren and KarhyTurner 
Romauldo and j eanne Turner 
Russ and Carol Turner 
Curly and Debby Turner 
Herbert and Billie Tyler 
Mrs. Alonza Tyndall 
Mr. and Mrs Louis M, Tynes 
Jalaina Tyree 
Ralph and Theresa Tyree 
Dr. john Tyson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Ubelhor 
Janeue Underhill 
David and Myra Underwood 
Philip and Sherry Underwood 
Ted and Orman Underwood 
Union Pacific Corporarion 
United Healthcare of Memphis 
University Church ofChrisr, 
Tuscaloosa AL 
Julie Uptegrove 
Dale and Marilyn Urbanowicz 
Keith and Penelope Uselron 
Howard Utley 
Ms. Lois Vaden 
Gavin and Lea Valle 
Ms. Concepcion M. VaJis 
Leonard and Sharon Van Bragc 
Gary or Joan Van Dam 
Todd and Gay(e Van Ecr~n 
John and Jan Van Horn 
Zach and Kim Van Tassel 
Charles and Phyllis Van Winkle 
William and Carol Vancil 
Mark & Lori Vancil 
Harold and Jan Va nderpool 
Mr. and Mrs jack Vand~rpool 
Harley and Grace Vangieson 
Ms. Mary VanHouten 
Renee Vann 
Jeff and Sbellie Van narra 
JackVamine 
Mr. and Mrs, RaJ ph Van Wagner 
VAResources Inc. 
Stuart and Beth Varvil 
David and Judy Vaughan 
Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Vaughn 
Danny and Margaret Vaughn 
David and Katy Vaughn 
Elvis and Adell Vaughn 
John and Denise Vaughn 




Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Vaughn 
Verlin Vaughn 
Don idle Vaught 
J.D . and Diane Veazey 
Roberr and Grace Veil 
Rodney and Cynthia Veitschegger 
Velvet Ridge Groc~ry 
Bill and BiUie Verkler 
Darrell and Ann a Verkler 
William and Eleanor Vermillion 
Michael or Ann Verner 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dean Verner 
Kaelin Vernon 
Charles and Lori Vesperman 
Donald and Arlinda Vess 
Thurl and Eucha Vest 
Ella Mae Veteto 
Coty and Laura Yick 




Jimmie and Mary Rose Vi\ linger 
Bruce Vimba 
Dan and Carrie Vincent 
Mr. Charlie VincenrJr. 
Jak~ and Marilyn Vincenr 
John and Paula Vines 
Ted Vinyard 
Kara Virden 
Bob and Barbara Voigts 
Randal and Pam Voss 
Harry and Elizabeth Vredingburgh 
Doug and Roehello Wadd;ll 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wade 
James and Sandie Wade 
Jeff and Ophelia Wade 
Jim and Wanda Wade 
Mark and Marcia Wade 
Melissa Wade 
Marie Wadsworth 
Dick and Olive Wagar 
Ron and Connie Wages 
SreveWages 
Ann Wagner 
Shehan and Sydney Wagner 
Anonymous 
Mrs. Amanda Walker 
Danny and Jane Walker 
Ellen Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Walker 
G.W. and Mary Walker 
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Gregory and Diann Walker 
Mrs. Helen Walker 
Mr. Joe E. Walk~r 
Joel and Laura Walker 
Kennerh and Sue Walker 
Leah Amanda Walker 
Mary Walker 
Nikki Walker 
Richard and Elaine Walker 
Tom and Wanda Walker 
Trevor and Teresa Walker 
Wayne and Inez Walk~r 
Houston & B~rrye Wall 
Mr. and Mrs, Tommy C, Wall 
Edgar and Marie Wallace 
John and Connie Wallace 
Ralph and Barbara \Vallace 
Richard and Shirley Wal lace: 
Rick and Renee Wallace 
Terry WaJlaa: 
Mr. AI Waller 
David and R~becca Waller 
J Ba and Joan Wallis 
Ralph WaWs 
Mr. Ernest L. Walls 
Gail Walls 
Huben and Janet Walls 
Michael and Sherry Walls 




David and Sammy~ Walrers 
Larry and Kdly Walrers 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony WallDn 
Rod and Amy Waltz 
Cymhia Walvoord 
Jim and Jeanne Wamack 
Bryan Wansley 
Mr. :l.nd Mrsa Amhony Ward 
Curds and Mary Ward 
Fred and Myra Ward 
Gary Wand 
Harold Ward 
John and Debbie Ward 
Ms. Karhleen Ward 
Kevin and Cynchia Ward 
Larry Ward 
Mr. and Mrs M, D. Ward 
Margaret Ward 
Robin Ward 
Mr. and Mrs. Georg~ Ware 
G. Merlynn Ware 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Ware 
Mrs John C Warfel Sr. 
Ed and )ewell Warfi<id 
Charles and Joann Warlick 
Olin and DorodJy Warmack 
Edward and Carolyn Warner 
Steve and Reb~cca Warnick 
Rick and Tanya Warpula 
Charl~s and Sue Warren 
Dennis and Judy Warren 
Kaye Warren 
Mr. R E. Warren 
Teresa Warren 
Bill and Kari~ Warren 
Warren Church of Chrisr, Warren PA 
Melanie Warrhan 
Charlie Washam 
Mr. and Mrs. David Washburn 
Porter Washingmn 
Waterbury Church of Christ, 
Waterbury CT 
Larry and Yvonne Warers 
Leighton and Cynrhia Waters 
Stephanie Watkins 
Mr. and Mrs~ Keith Watkins 
Lonnie and Holly Waclcins 
Todd and Jennifer Warrous 
Mr. and Mrs~ Charles Watson Jr. 
Charles and Mary Wa(SOn 
David and Billie Warson 
Don and Marcia Warson 
Kyle Warson 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Watson 
Roy Warson 
William and Carol Watson 
Brian and Deanna Warrs 
Mr. and Mrs. J:une.s Wam 
Laffian and Kim Wacrs 
Reamus and Ellen Warrs 
Ms. Lou Weakley 
Caleb and Becky Weaver 
Doug and Lesa Weaver 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Weaver 
Monty Weaver 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Weaver 
Ms. Connie Webb 
Mr. Jerry Wobb 
Monica Webb 
Webb Family Charitable Trusr 
Mr. and Mrs. D~nnis Webber 
John Paul and jennifer Webber 
Richard and Chris Weber 
Robert and Janer Weber 
I support Harding to fund 
academic scholarships so that other 
students can experience the same 
positive academic and spiritual 
impact I enjoyed. 
Mr. Bob Webster 
Krisren Webster 
Roy and Bettie Websrer 
Mrs. Dorth:i M. Wedeking 
Leroy w~ek.s 
Pauick and Jamie Wehrung 
David and Robin Weidner 
Mr. and Mrs ]errol Weidner 
Michael W~imer 
Ralph and Jeanenne W~inhold 
Jerry and Violet Weir 
Bill and Cindy Welch 
David and Sherry Welch 
Donnita Sue Welch 
Mr. and Mrs Lurher Welch 
Glen Weldon 
Trey and Nanci Weldon 
Henry and Mary Lou Wells 
Ms Katherine Wells 
Richard and Cindy Wells 
Stephen and Kay Wells 
Arthur and Carol Welsh 
Duane and Kimb~rly Werling 
Martha We rsch 
W illiam and Barbar:l. Wen 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Werffieim 
Frederick and Nadine Wesson 
Craig and Claudia Wesr 
Danny and Cara West 
Mr. Franklin Wesr 
Harold and Mary Anna West 
Alfred Westbrook 
Jeffrey and Sandra Wesrerby 
West~rn Trails Casual and Western 
Wear 
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Wesrfall 
Grady and Jerri Wesmn 
Mr. and Mrs Perry C . Wesron 
Wesrvaco 
Dr, William Wharton 
Mr. and Mrs William Wheat 
Evonne Wheeler 




C harles and Susan White 
Mark and Coleen White 
David and Kary White 
David and Dawn Whire 
Evelyn White 
Mr. Gerald White 
Gus and Candy White 
Mr. James White 
jeff and Allison Whire 
Larry and Kaye Whire 
Doug and Mona Whire 
Marrha Whire 
Monroe and Evelyn White 
Robert and Charlorte Whire 
Theora White 
Valla Jo Whire 
Mr. and Mrs. Vi rgil White 
William and Thelma While 
Whire Oak Construcrioo Co. 
Whire Sracion Church ofChrisr, 
Memphis TN 
Doyle and Jacqui Whitehead 
Duane and Kay Whit~h~ad 
Ms. Henryetta Whitehead 
Talmage and Jeanni~ Whitehead 
Mark and Mariano~ Whitehouse 
VM, and Lois Whitesell 
Mr. and Mrs. David Whiteside 
Ruth Whitfield 
Mr. and Mrs, Gary Whitford 
j erry Whirmire 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Whirr 
Crystal Whircen 
Ms Gertrude Whirr~nburg 
Jerry and Susan Whitworth 
Robert and Kari W icker 
Wade: W icker 
Tom and Kathy Wideman 
Brian and Alicia Wiedower 
Charles and Sharon Wiggins 
Joey and Leslie Wiggins 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wiggs 
W.H. and Mary Jo Wilborn 
Mr. Gary Wilburn 
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Wilcox Sr. 
Paul and Catherine Wilcoxson 
Mr. and Mrs. Raben Wiley 
Brent Wilhite 
Clay and Linda Wilkerson 
Diane Wilkerson 
Grant and Brenda Wilkerson 
Delman and Frances Wilkie 
joe and Debbi Wilkins 
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Wilkins 
Larry and Wanda W ilkinson 
Norman and Dorothy Wilkinson 
Ed and Francin~ Wilks 
Bob and Joyce WiUe 
Avanell Williams 
Bill and Marilyn WiJJiams 
Bob and Joanne Williams 
Brad and Barbara Williams 
Mr. David A. Williams 
Mr. and Mrs, Edward B. Williams 
Gary and Jennifer Williams 
Helen Williams 
Jacqueline Williams 
James and Wanda Williams 
Jim and Lois Williams 
John and Shannon Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyde Williams 
Marvin and Bonnie Williams 
Nate Williams 
Quinn and Eunshill Willian1s 
RheeWilliams 
Robert and Carla Williams 
Sh irley Williams 
Sibyl Williams 
Wade and Jennifer Williams 
Floyd Williamson 
Mark Williamson 
Trcnr and Krisr~n Williamson 
Howard and Srella Wiltingham 
Kindra Willingham 
David and Gladys Willis 
Mr. Harold W Willis 
Kenneth and Diane Willis 
Mr. and Mrs Leon Willis 
Dr. and Mrs. Sreve Willis 
Pece and Lena Wi((oughby 
Andrea and Joe Wilson 
Mr. and M rs, Barry W ilson 
Beth Wilson 
Brent and Kim W ilson 
Clarence and Patey Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs, C reighwn Wilson 
Garrick and Tracey Wilson 
Harold and Shelba Wilson 
Doug and Marilyn Wilson 
John and Rhonda Wilson 
LD~ and Phyllis Wilson 
Larry and Evelyn Wilson 
Mr. Larry Wilson 
Michael and Nancy Wilson 
Mr. 0\an Wilson 
Richard Wilson 
Rooney and Ruth Wilson 
Scacey Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wilson 
Sceve and Janis Wilson 
Terry and Shari Wilson 
Todd and Regina W ilson 
V.L and Lucille: Wilson 
Waher and Jo Ann Wilson 
Brenda Wimpy 
Mr. Tom Windle 
Ms. Earlene Windsor 
April Winebarger 
Bob and Maria Winfree 
Vance and Tommie Wingfield 
Bobby Winner 
Nakia Winningham 
Pauick and Susan Winsread 
Philip 3-nd Kim Winston 
Roy and Ruby Wisener 
Bob and Sue Wisener 
Mr. and Mrs James N . Wiser 
Melanie Wissel 
Mr. and Mrs. WJ. Witherspoon 
Mr. and M rs Chester Witt 
Marcella Win 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wohner 
Ms. Juanita Wolf 
Chris and Julie Wolfe 
Marc and Christa Wolfe 
Frank and Diana Woloszyk 
David and Pamela Wood 
Doug Wood 
Helen Wood 
James and Jan Wood 
Mr. and Mrs, Leon Wood 
Mike and Rhonda Wood 
Rick and Shirley Wood 
Mr. and Mrs Thedis Wood 
Randy and Nancy Woodall 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Woodard 
St~vc wdjulie Woodhouse 
Jeff Woods 
Jeff and Gloria Woods 
jimmy and Judy Woods 
David and Jill Woodsmall 
Ed and Dorothy Woodward 
George and Trina Woodward 
j ,W. and EN, Woody 
Joe Woody 
James and Marilyn Woolard 
Paul and Lnda Wooldridge 
Amanda Wooley 
Doug and Ka ren Wooren 
Raleigh and Patsy Ann Wooren 
Randy Wooten 
Dollie Word 
Buddy and Gay Warnock 
John and Heidi Warnock 
Robin Worrell 
Don and Virginia Warren 
Shannon Wray 
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Wrigh t 
Dana and Geneva Wright 
David and Marjorie W righr 
Dean and Laura Wrighr 
Ervin and Det Wrighr 
Frank and Sue Wright 
Mr. and Mrs James Wright 
Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Wright 
Mr. and Mrs, JerryWrighr 
John and Trisha Wright 
John and Rurh Wright 
John and Bird.ie Wright 
Juan ira Wright 
Mr. and Mrs Lamar W1 ighr 
Mona Wrighc 
Patsy Wrighc 
Ray and Ann Wright 
Rick and Dawn Wrighc 
Robin and Sheryl Wright 
Thomas and Nia Wright 
Jon and Joyce Wrye 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wyau 
Mrs. Samudj. WyanJ r. 
Gary and Pal Wyder 
Mr and Mrs. Dwain Wynn 
Richard and Jo Yaeger 
Tim Yaeger 
Ms. Dororhy M. Yager 
P~ggy Yancey 
Mr. and Mrs . Clarence G. Yantis 
E. W. and Dorothy Yarbrough 
Reagan and Julia Yarbrough 
William and Dorothy Yasko 
Amanda Yates 
Curr.is and Ann Yates 
Garrie and Gloria Yares 
Kenneth and Gayle Yaces 
TrellaYares 
Tyrren and Cindy Yares 
William and Alexandria Yavelak 
Clih:on Yeager 
Tim and Janet Yeager 
Frankie Yearwood 
Gr~~r and Amy Yeldell 
Mr. WiJJiam Yoakam 
Mr. Terry Yoder 
Brandon York 
Darrel and Jackie York 
Ben and Theresa Young 
Clay and Escher Young 
Helen Young 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Young 
Leon Young 
Mark and Sharon Young 
Mr. and Mrs, Maurice Young 
Perry Young 
Richard and Rem Young 
Rodger and Nancy Gill Young 
Sr~phanie Young 
Steven and Sherrie Young 
Mary Ann Youngblood 
Lisa Yount 
DanaZanman 
Mr. and Mrs. William Zeh 
Sandy ZelJers 
Mrs. Sally Zengaro 
Kenneth and Candace Ziegler 
TriciaZiegler 
Kurc and Betsy Zimmerman 
Mark Z immerman 
Eric and Tia Zink 
Paul and Janec Zoss 
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A DECADE AGO, we could not have envi-
sioned the possibilities technology would 
afford. The explosion of the Internet now 
allows professionals in several disciplines to 
earn graduate credit from anywhere in the 
world. More than 60 faculty and staff 
members have certified to teach classes on-
line. In an effort to integrate information 
technology into the University as a whole, 
Keith Cronk was appointed to the new po-
sition of chief information officer. He is re-
sponsible for all information technology 
issues pertaining to the Searcy campus, as 
well as Harding Academy and the Graduate 
School in Memphis, Tenn. 
~forgro~h 
BECAUSE OUR VISION is ultimately on eter-
nity, we want as many students as possible 
to experience a Christian education. This 
requires long-range planning to accommo-
date growth, as we experienced our 13th 
consecutive record enrollment in fall 2000 
with 4,665 students representing 49 states 
and 47 foreign countries. 
Part of the plan to relieve growing pains 
was realized with the opening of two new 
apartment-style residence facilities in Au-
gust and the extensive renovation of the 
student center. Each residence hall houses 
more than 200 students. They were for-
mally dedicated at special Homecoming 
ceremonies to James H. and Bonnie Cone 
of Little Rock, Ark., and Don and Louis 
Shores of Cave Springs, Ark. 
James H. Cone has served on the board 
of trustees for 28 years, 10 of which were 
spent as the group's chairman. Don Shores, 
who currently serves as vice chairman of the 
board of trustees, has been a member of the 
governing organization for 24 years. 
The $1 million remodeling of the Ham-
mon Student Center offers a new sunken 
lounge area with a gas-burning fireplace 
and high, open ceilings. Students can enjoy 
an expanded variety of vendors, check e-
mail at computer terminals surrounding the 
lounge area, or shoot pool in the game 
room in the west corner. 
Aglobal~ 
A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE is another vision we 
want to share with students. This is incor-
porated through a wide variety of measures, 
including the American Studies Institute's 
Distinguished Lecture Series, international 
studies programs and campaigns. 
In March we welcomed American Stud-
ies Institute's Distinguished Lecturer Lech 
Walesa, Nobel Peace Prize winner and for-
mer president of Poland. His vision of 
democracy helped bring an end to commu-
nism in his country, a trend that Central 
Europe and the former Soviet Union soon 
followed. By all accounts, Walesa was one 
of the top world leaders of the 20th cen-
tury. 
Secretary of State Colin Powell's presen-
tation in October drew a record-breaking 
crowd in Benson Auditorium with simulta-
neous broadcasts via closed circuit television 
to the Carter and Heritage auditoriums. He 
identified education as one of the top prior-
ities for the nation and shared his vision for 
After his speech, Secretary of State Colin Powell displays 
new Harding jacket to a delighted capacity audience . 
America's youth. 
Though it has only recently become a 
national trend, our students have long had 
a vision for service as exemplified in "alter-
native" Spring Breaks. For years our stu-
dents have been passing up the traditional 
Spring Break at the beach or ski resort in 
exchange for week-long mission trips all 
across the United States and abroad. Last 
spring more than 500 students participated 
in campaigns to places including inner-city 
New York and Philadelphia, and Mexico 
and Jamaica. 
We want all students to have the oppor-
tunity to study abroad at one of our 
international programs. To this end, we 
purchased a hotel in Athens, Greece, to 
serve as a permanent campus and to expand 
to a year-round program. 
~of leadership 
DR. DON SHACKELFORD, dean of interna-
tional studies, announced his retirement, ef-
fective in June 2001. He turned the reigns 
over to Dr. Jeff Hopper, whose vision for a 
site in Latin America helped lead to the se-
lection ofVifia del Mar, Chile, bringing the 
total number of international campuses to 
five. 
Dr. Neale Pryor, whose academic vision 
for the University has led us to great heights 
since he assumed the position of vice presi-
dent for academic affairs in 1983, also an-
nounced his retirement. He will return to 
the classroom in the fall as a professor in 
the College of Bible and Religion. Dr. Dean 
Priest, assistant vice president for academic 
affairs and dean of the College of Sciences, 
will become the new vice president for aca-
demic affairs. Dr. Larry Long, dean of both 
the Honors College and the College of Arts 
and Humanities, will become the associate 
vice president for academic affairs. Both ap-
pointments are effective June 1, 2001. 
At the heart of the academic vision are 
our faculty members. Beckie Weaver, asso-
ciate professor of communication and coor-
dinator of the Speech and Hearing Clinic, 
received her Ph.D. from the University of 
Memphis. Due to the efforts of Dr. Lew 
Moore and others in the Counseling Cen-
ter, the Marriage and Family Therapy Pro-
gram become the first of its kind in the 
state to receive accreditation for its two-year 
master of science degree program. A few 
thousand miles away in Israel, Dr. Dale 
Manor spent the summer as field director of 
the Tell Beth-shemesh excavations. 
~of knowledge 
OPTIONS FOR OTHER GRADUATE studies ex-
panded greatly in the past year. Classes for 
the master of arts in teaching degree began 
in the fall. The 15-month program -
designed to enhance the practical skills of 
classroom teachers - offers courses never 
before offered in Arkansas. Also in the fall, 
the College of Bible and Religion began 
offering the master of arts in Christian 
counseling, designed for individuals who 
wish to prepare themselves for a counseling 
ministry in a local congregation. 
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US. News and World Report recognized 
our academic excellence for the seventh 
consecutive year in its annual America's 
Best Colleges issue. The magazine ranked 
us 20th among regional universities of the 
South, behind such notable schools as The 
Citadel, Loyola University and the Uni-
versity of Richmond in Virginia. In terms 
of value, we ranked lOth among the same 
group of schools. 
College-bound high school students 
and their parents pay attention to such 
rankings, and the University continues to 
attract some of the best and brightest. 
Due to such great demand, a third session 
was added to the Honors Symposium 
during the summer. The course is de-
signed for exceptional high school seniors, 
and admission is based on grade-point av-
erage, standardized test scores and a letter 
of recommendation. 
A competitive~ 
THE VISION OF ONE DAY being reunited 
with members of the former Arkansas In-
tercollegiate Conference was fulfilled 
when the Bison athletic program began its 
2000-01 season in the NCM Division II 
Gulf South Conference (GSC). As part of 
the conference, the men's soccer team 
began its first year of intercollegiate com-
petition. 
The cross country teams felt right at 
home in the new conference. After win-
ning the championships at the conference 
meet in Huntsville, Ala., both the men's 
and women's teams advanced to the Divi-
sion II national meet in Pomona, Cali£, 
for the first time since joining the NCM 
in 1997. The men's team finished 12th 
nationally, and the women's team placed 
17th. The Lady Bison volleyball team 
made its mark as well, completing a win-
ning season and competing in the confer-
ence playoffs. 
Generosity promotes the ~ 
FRIENDS OF THE UNTVERSITY share our 
vision, as evidenced by their generosity in 
giving. At the end of 2000, more than 
$56.5 million had been raised in the five-
year, $100 million campaign. During the 
year more than $10.3 million in total gifts 
was received, with $2.5 million coming 
from alumni. The year 2000 marked the 
third consecutive year that alumni gifts 
topped the $2 million mark 
Our community supports the vision as 
welL Local businesses and industries 
pledged more than $1.8 million in the 
record-setting Searcy/White County Fund 
Drive completed in March. The goal for 
the fund drive, the largest single fund-rais-
ing project ever attempted in Searcy, was 
$1.6 million. The $1.8 million total repre-
sents gifts from more than 300 businesses 
and individuals in Searcy and White 
County. 
Many of these gifts will go to fund stu-
dent scholarships under the direction of 
Dr. Jonathan Craig Roberts, who began 
directing financial aid in December after 
Zearl Watson announced his retirement. 
Outside organizations also took notice 
of our vision for raising funds. The Coun-
cil for Advancement and Support of Edu-
cation selected the University as an award 
winner in the 2000 Circle of Excellence 
Awards Program for educational fund 
raising. 
We now stand poised to take our place 
in the 21st century. In spite of the differ-
ence in the physical makeup of the cam-
pus - the number of students and the 
sprawl of the landscape - our vision re-
mains clear and unchanging: we are com-
mitted to engaging the heart and mind of 
every student we encounter. !HI 
-David B. Burks, 
President 
Utilizing the space where Bison Lanes once stood, the expanded Student Center provides more mailboxes, couches on which to study and relax, and computers for checking e-mail. 
Submit your alumni news to "Connections," 
Harding University Office of Alumni Rela-
tions, Box I 0768, Searcy, AR 72149-0001; or 
by e-mail to alumni-news@harding.edu. To 
subscribe to the weekly e-maillistserv 
Alumni Digest, send message to subscribe, 
including your name and class year, to 
alumni-list@harding.edu. You may post 
messages to the Digest at the same address. 
14 1 Platinum Circle Reunion at 
Homecoming 2007 
146 Hershel Dyer has served as 
minister for the 1Oth & Rockford 
Church of Christ since 1957. His 
wife, Charlene, died Jan. 20. (1342 
S. Columbia, Tulsa, OK 74104) 
141 Carl Wills and his wife, the 
former Jewell Hanes, are retired. 
Carl received the George Parlier 
Award for outstanding service in 
residential child care, was elected 
mayor of Konawa, and is in his 
57th year as a preacher. (407 
Meadow Lane, Konawa, OK 
74849) 
1 5 1 Golden Circle Reunion at 
Homecoming 2001 
1 52 Lester Balcom and his 
wife, the former Laura Perrin 
('55) , moved to Texas after Lester 
retired as headmaster of the Clifton 
L. Ganus School in New Orleans. 
Lester is a trustee with New Life 
Behavior Ministries. (116 Bardwell 
Drive, Allen, TX 75002) 
15 3 Joan Hayes Holloway 
retired after 45 years of teaching 
business and accounting on the 
college level. She was Teacher of 
Excellence and Professor of the Year 
in Florida. She has an accounting 
scholarship in her name at Palm 
Beach Community College, where 
she taught 23 years. (11 02 Via 
Jardin, Palm Beach, FL 33418) 
15 4 Leon Gleason is a retired 
editor and a library volunteer. He 
recently celebrated his 96th birth-
day. He and his wife, Nina, have 
rwo daughters. (P.O. Box 526, 
Ringling, OK 73456) 
1 56 Reunion at Homecoming 2001 
Rich Salmon is coordinator of 
partnerships with churches for Lost 
and Found Inc. ministry, working 
with teens in trouble. During the 
winters, he and his wife, Verna, live 
in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. (3525 
Allison Court, Wheat Ridge, CO 
80033) 
161 Reunion at Homecoming 200 7 
Jim Redding retired after 35 years 
in health care. He and his wife, 
Beverlee, have two children, one a 
Harding alumnus. (9 Sosegado Way, 
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909) 
Yvonne Davis Woods is in her sec-
ond term as mayor of Dawson. She 
and her husband, Raymond, have 
two children. (402 N. Waco Ave., 
Dawson, TX 76639) 
16 6 Reunion at Homecoming 2001 
Chuck Buck retired from public 
education after 32 years. He con-
tinues to work as a coach and 
serves as a sponsor for the Close 
Up program, taking young people 
to Washington, D.C. He also 
works for the Cleveland Indians in 
premier seating. He is married to 
the former Margie Chisholm 
('65) . (3451 Akron View Drive, 
Barberton, OH 44203) 
16 1 Charles McCullough re-
cently retired as president of State-
line Communications Inc. During 
his 24 years in telecommunica-
tions, he owned and operated a 
network of wireless communica-
cion towers in four states and a 
wide-area paging company. He and 
his wife, Jo-Carroll, have three 
grown children. (913 Chestnut St., 
Thayer, MO 65791) 
James Robert Wood retired Sept. 
26, 2000, as fire chief after 26 
years with the Greenville Fire De-
partment. He now owns Hope Ser-
vices. He and his wife, the former 
Burma Gueths ('68), have two 
children. (6105 Sayle St., Green-
ville, TX 75402) 
16 9 Mike Martin is a regional 
supervisor of private land services 
for the Missouri Department of 
Conservation. He and his wife, 
Nettie, have three children, all 
Harding alumni . (15199 CR 2350, 
St. James, MO 65559) 
'70 James Cooke was pro-
mated to colonel. He is currently 
assigned as wing chaplain at Lack-
land Air Force Base, where he has 
served since 1996 as a senior re-
serve chaplain. He and his wife, 
the former Dinah Stanley, have a 
son. (3204 Forest Creek Drive, 
Fort Worth, TX 76123) 
'71 ReunionatHomecoming2007 
1 1 2 Delores Hawkins Lee has 
been promoted to counselor at 
Hampshire SchooL Her husband, 
Kerbe ('71), is the headmaster at 
Columbia Academy. They have 
four children. (50 1 Winning 
Drive, Columbia, TN 38401) 
Jackie Hall Shea operates Creek-
side Living Center, an adult foster 
care home. (160 Orbit Drive, Bat-
de Creek, MI 490 14) 
'7 4 Glenn Olney owns Cap-
rain John Auto Transport, which 
transports antique and classic auto-
mobiles. He has four children. (61 
Chester Road, Springfield, VT 
05156) 
'7 5 Rick Adkins, chief execu-
tive officer of The Arkansas Finan-
cial Group Inc. in Little Rock, 
Ark., has been named to serve on 
the Certified Financial 
CONNECTIONS 
Planners' Board of Gover-
nors. He and his wife, the former Elizabeth Sears Parsons is a mis-
Maureen Blackburn, have two sionary in Zimbabwe. (do Anglican 
children. (364 Valley Club Drive, Diocese of Manicaland, 115 Her-
Little Rock, AR 72212) bert Chitepo St., Mutare, Zimbabwe) 
Bob Chisholm preaches for the 
180 Teresa Chaney is a nurse 
White Station Church of Christ. anesthetist for the U.S. Air Force. 
He recently published his second (6525 Morning Glory Court, 
book, Step By Step: A 90 Day Walk Montgomery, AL 36117) 
With jesus Through the Gospel of 181 Reunion at Homecoming 2001 Mark. He and his wife, the former 
Pam Parnell, have two children. Bill Gammill is a financial planner 
(6000 Macleod Drive, Memphis, for AXA Advisors LLC. He and his 
TN 38119) wife, Deanne, have three children. 
(5801 Eastman Drive, Plano, TX 
Ruth Ihuoma Nwokeh works with 75093) 
the Federal Government Girls' 
Cynthia Lapp is director of critical College in Nigeria. Her husband, 
Jonathan ('72), died in 1997. She care for Providence Hospital. (24554 
has five children. (Federal Govern- Olde Orchard, Novi, MI 48375) 
ment Girls' College, P.M.B. 7280, Karen Phillips Littrell is marketing 
Umuahia, Abia State, Nigeria) manager for CDH Partners Inc. , 
Maureen Rahrle is a paralegal with an architectural firm. She and her 
Baker & Hostetler LLP. (6427 W. husband, Paul, have two children. 
44th Place, Wheat Ridge, CO (279 Merrydale Drive, Marietta, 
80033) GA30064) 
1 16 Reunion at Homecoming 2001 
18 2 Randall Anthony owns 
Donna Lee Conner teaches third Austin's Best Compact Discs. He 
grade for Mitchell Community married Lori Moffatt in 1998. (5903 
Belfast Drive, Austin, TX 78723) Schools. She and her husband, 
18 3 Susan Moore Garoutte is Gary, have two children, both stu-
dents at Harding. (Route 12, Box an administrative assistant for Otis 
840, Bedford, IN 47421) Elevator Co. She recently received 
Larry Franke works for the geneal- her master's in human resource de-
ogy department of the St. Louis velopment. She and her husband, 
Dennis, have two children. (26 County Library. (13642A Riverway 
Gum Street, Cabot, AR 72023) Drive, Chesterfield, MO 63017) 
'79 Susan Rector Dollins is the Lynda Benton Saxinger is office 
manager of finance and accounting manager for TLM Interior Design-
for Cuivre River Electric Coopera- ers. She and her husband, Jim, 
tive. She and her husband, Rodney have two children. (641 S. Western 
('78), have two children. (540 Tro- Avenue, #11, Anaheim, CA 
jan Drive, Troy, MO 63379) 92804) 
Michael Smith is a financial ana-
Distinguished Alumnus and 1m lyst for Baylor University. He and his wife, the former Pam Laferney, 
Outstanding Young Alumnus have two children. (1408 Dendron 
nominations requested Drive, Hewitt, TX 76643) 
The Distinguished Alumnus Award Shelly Luna Thomas is a parapro-
is presented each year during the fessional for Greater Atlanta Chris-
Black and Gold Banquet at Home- tian School. She and her husband, 
coming to recognize service to the Neal, have two daughters. (2422 
church and to God, a life consistent Player Court, Duluth, GA 30096) 
with Harding's ideals, distinguished 184 Patricia Purdom is a professional achievement that has 
merited the honor and praise of registered nurse with Sr. Thomas 
Hospital in Nashville, Tenn. (513 peers and colleagues, and active 
Nawakwa Trail, Madison, TN support of the University. The Out-
37115) standing Young Alumnus Award, 18 5 Steve Hines is a partner in begun last year, recognizes the same 
qualities in an alumnus under 40 Grabba-Bat, a film production 
who has been out of school at least company based in Los Angeles. He 
five years. The Alumni Association and his wife, the former Leigh Ann 
asks that you participate by submit- Yerby ('88), have two children. 
ting nominations and supporting (1108 Rolling Hills Circle, Birm-
letters by June 1 to the Office of ingham, AL 35244) 
Alumni Relations, Box 10768, Searcy, Joni Batson Moore is a pharma-
AR 72149-0001;e-mail alumni@har- ceutical sales representative for As-
ding.edu; or on the Web at www.har- traZeneca. (170 Sheila Drive, 
ding.edu/alumni/nominee.htm. Antioch, TN 37013) 
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Karen Flippin Thomas is manager 
of financial reporting for the en-
ergy sector of Black & Veatch. She 
and her husband, Brent, have two 
children. (10609 W. 123rd St., 
Overland Park, KS 66213) 
186 Reunion at Homecoming 
Timothy Bynum is a senior con-
sultant and multi-media program-
mer for Booz, Allen and Hamilton. 
He and his wife, Lisa, have two 
children. (11507 Underoak Court, 
Reston, VA 20191) 
Ephraim ltuen is vice principal for 
Lutheran High School. He and his 
wife, Nse E. Dan, have five chil-
dren. (P. O. Box 1124, Uyo Local 
Government, Arwa !born, Nigeria) 
Chris Thornton is president of 
Guardsman Corp. He is also alder-
man-elect for the Conway City 
Council. He and his wife, Kelley, 
have a daughter. (1985 Little River 
Drive, Conway, AR 72032) 
Sharon Logan Walker is a math 
and reading teacher for St. Joe 
School District. She and her hus-
band, John, have three children. 
(P.O. Box 66, St. Joe, AR 72675) 
18 7 John Loe is a tax partner 
with Wilf & Henderson P.C. He 
and his wife, Shauna, have three 
children. (#15 Sugar Ridge, 
Texarkana, TX 75502) 
Greg Smith owns Navigator Sys-
tems U.S . He and his wife, the for-
mer Debbie Baker ('86), have 
three children. (191 0 Barton's 
Cove, Lebanon, TN 37087) 
18 8 Bryan W. and Leanne 
Butterfield ('90) Black's 3-year-old 
daughter, Alyson Kate, died from 
leukemia Nov. 17, 2000. She is 
also survived by her 7 -year-old 
sister, Meghan. (2690 Avalon 
Place, Lawrenceville, GA 30044) 
Ed Williams is a salesman for 
Husqvarna. He and his wife, the 
former Lori Matheny ('87), have 
three children. (203 W. Hempstead 
St., Nashville, AR 71852) 
18 9 Michael Anderson is asso-
ciate minister for Senatobia Church 
of Christ. His wife, the former 
Amy Swangel (' 91), is a fourth-
grade language arts teacher for East 
Tate Elementary. They have two 
children. (Ill Coumry Meadows 
Drive, Senatobia, MS 38668) 
Susan Holt is senior financial ana-
lyst for Arkansas Blue Cross Blue 
Shield. (13305 Cedar Point Drive, 
Little Rock, AR 72211) 
Lyle Lancaster is a psychologist for 
the Turner School District. His 
wife, the former Kim Fischer ('87), 
teaches high school Spanish. They 
have two children. (8680 Sun-
flower Road, DeSoto, KS 66018) 
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Wade Poe is involvement minister 
for the Barrow Road Church of 
Christ. He and his wife, the former 
Ranell Hunt ('91), have two chil-
dren. (27 Park Haven, Little Rock, 
AR 72205) 
less. She has a daughter. (99 
Chaumont Circle, Foothill Ranch, 
CA 92610) 
manager for business planning ap-
plications at PeopleSoft Inc. He 
and his wife, the former Angela 
Logue ('92), have three children. 
(555 Canyonwood Drive, Brent-
wood, CA 94513) 
19 0 Mark Haynes is an auditor 
for Ramada Limited. His wife, the 
former Cathy Spivey ('88), teaches 
middle school, and she received a 
team-teaching award in 1998. 
They have a son. (II 0 I Meadow-
lark Lane, Sevierville, TN 37862) 
Shawn Morgan has been pro-
moted w regional manager for 
Dermalogica. (3147 N. Cambridge 
Ave., Chicago, IL 60657) 
Kelly Thomason Strickland is a 
treatment/practice relations coordi-
nator for Dr. Richard Bryant. She 
is married to Joel ('91). (220 42nd 
St. E., Northport, AL 35473) 
Ian Hong Ng is a senior financial 
analyst for Microsoft Corp. (1 2734 
N.E. JOist Place, Ki rkland, WA 
98033) 
Lisa Weatherington Kisseberth is 
project manager for Verizon Wire-
191 Reunion at Homecoming 2001 
Michael Artthony is the product 
Shawn Pittman is assistant vice 
president of Key Bank and manager 
fo r the call center project manage-
ment. H is wife, the former Lisa 
Gootee ('92) , reaches preschool in 
Kelly Broadaway Yoakam ('79) 
ALUMNI PROFILE 
Harpist/lace maker challenged by chords and bobbins 
ELLY YOAKAM year she performed a book. When I finished, I In spite of recent 
likes to work harp solo with the called the manufacturer shoulder problems, 
puzzles out by Mason Orchestra. in California to order an· Yoakam has no plans to 
hand- but not "I played a wedding, other one. He told me, give up her harp."! have 
the traditional jigsaw and someone heard 'You have a really good to keep practicing to 
type. The puzzles she about it and asked me to guild right in your area."' build up the muscles," 
spends hours contem- play another wedding, She ended up serving she says."l do stretching 
plating are of the harp and so on," she says of five years as president of exercises before jobs and 
and lace varieties. her introduction to the the guild, which brings during breaks, and Tai 
profession. teachers from Europe Chi helps my shoulder." 
"Now! do twice a year to instruct She would be hard· 
about 30 a its members. pressed to give up any 
year." Yoakam is one of one of her six harps, ei-
A professor only four Americans to ther."l have three fa· 
at Michigan have received certifica· vorites for different 
State Univer- tion in Withof Duchess reasons," she says."llove 
sity helped Bobbin Lace, a technique the concert harp for its 
Yoakam de· she has studied for 11 big sound. I love playing 
velop her tal· years, named for Sr.Ju- with the orchestra, so I 
ent into a dith de Kreijger, a nun in wouldn't want to do 
career."She With of, Holland. without that one. The 
taught me and To gain certification folk harp has a sweet 
"It's the process that told me I needed to start Yoakam had to complete sound, and I really like 
is the thing," she says of teaching. I said,'l can't.' two pieces of lace: one of Irish music, so I wouldn't 
her lace making."lt's not She said,'Because you the nun's design and want to do without that 
the finished project as don't want to or because one of her own design, one either. The third, the 
much. I'm not doing it so you don't feel like you incorporating four spe· wire one, sounds like a 
I have something to can?'! said,'Because I cific elements. Each music box." 
frame; I'm doing it for don't feel like I can.' She piece is four inches Yoakam found a way 
the challenge. That's one said,'You can."' round and took about to combine her talents in 
reason I like both the While the harp was a 120 hours to complete. a recent compact disc of 
harp and lace. There's no lifelong interest, lace The time-consuming na- harp, flute, guitar and 
end to it." making came along ture of the craft is one hammered dulcimer 
Yoakam is a profes· quite by accident. About reason few people be- music she recorded with 
sional harpist from 13 years ago, sick and come involved in it, two other musicians. Her 
Mason, Mich., who bedridden, she ordered Yoakam says. lace was on the cover, 
teaches folk and concert free catalogs from the But shaving her time and a round piece was 
harp and performs at back of magazines to is just one more piece of printed on the disc itself. 
weddings, banquets, fu- keep herself amused. the puzzle for Yoakam. "Both the harp and 
nerals and with chamber "I had always done a "My last piece was six the lace, they're a passion. 
ensembles. She has 17 lot of needlework, so I inches round, and it only They're something that I 
students who range in bought a bobbin lace kit took me 127 hours, so I almost have to do." !HI 
age from 6 to 66, and last and went through the am improving," she says. -April Mouser 
. I orne They have a son. 
rhetr 1 . F II (2553 2 1st St. , Cuyahoga a s, 
oH 44223) 
16 Lori Branch defended her 
d aoral thcsi ar L~diana l;'nivcr-
. in ugusr and ts an a!>Ststant 
51~f~ssor in resrorarion and I 8th-
~;ntury British literature at the 
University oflowa. (529-112 
Brawn creec Iowa City, £A 52245) 
Antber Brown is an attorney with 
Aisenbrey & Ryan P.C. (8309 
Ourlook Lane, Overland Park, KS 
66207) 
Cindy Burgett read1e or orth-
we.'t R- l School DistriCt. She: has a 
dnughrcr. (4 151 Elizabeth Drive, 
House Spring, MO 63051) 
(Gmberly Ledbetter is a Web de-
veloper for ED . (1450 J M?ntfort 
Drive, # 1321 , Dalla , TX 7 240) 
Shelley Walls is manager of inter-
COtlnection services with Bell-
South. (1450 Markan Drive N.E., 
# i , Atlanta, GA 30306) 
;.; ~ 
Sharron Chism Christopher 
is a paralegal with Phelps Dunbar 
LLP She and her husband, Richard, 
have two children. (441 County 
Road 821, Saltillo, MS 38866) 
Holly Hilton is assistant to the 
f'resident ofSoundLab Inc. (1417 
E. Cary, #314, Richmond, VA 
23219) 
Tracey Johnson is an account exec-
utive with The Buntin Group. (9 
Music SquareS., #222, Nashville, 
TN 37203) 
Mark Pate has a private law prac-
t ice in Searcy, and he is the city 
attorney for Bald Knob and Hig-
ginson, Ark. (115 W. Arch St., 
Searcy, AR 72143) 
Scott Raby owns Wolverine Lawn 
Service. (3708 Rosemont Ave., 
Nashville, TN 37215) 
':314 Rodney Bonham is mar-
keting manager for Carba-Tee Pty 
Ltd. He and his wife, the former 
Rachel Lowe, have a son. (38 
Chater Street, Carina QLD 4152, 
Australia) 
Todd Hoelzle is international 
accouming manager for Associates. 
His wife, the former Jennifer Ivy, 
is associate loan servicing adminis-
trator for Fleet Capital. They have 
two so ns. (2225 Huskey, Garland, 
TX 75041) 
Matthew Lawyer is a dentist in 
Nashville, Tenn. He and his wife, 
the former Kendra Adams, have a 
son. (16103 Ambiance Way, 
Franklin, TN 37067) 
Quentin Rance recently completed 
his master's in environmental biol-
ogy at Hood College and is an en-
Davis to direct reunion lli1!: 
chorus in May 
May 4·5 all former A Cappella 
Chorus members are invited to par· 
ticipate in the annual reunion to 
sing, once more, under the direction 
of Dr. Kenneth (Uncle Bud) Davis, to 
visit and renew old friendships, and 
to make new ones. The reunion will 
be held in the Chorus Room (1 06) of 
the Donald W. Reynolds Center be· 
ginning at 6:30p.m. Friday, and 
again at 9:30a.m. Saturday. For more 
information, contact Carol Lewey at 
clewey@hotmail.com or call (205) 
275-051 I . 
vironmental scientist/consultant. 
His wife, the former Karen Kelly 
('95), is a nurse in labor and deliv-
ery at Memorial Hospital. They 
have a son. (9631 Bayou Bluff 
Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32257) 
19 5 Christy Adcox is compen-
sation and benefits coordinator for 
Focus on the Family. (662 Grey 
Eagle CircleS., Colorado Springs, 
co 80919) 
Robert Burright received his MBA 
from Harding in December and is 
the chief quality officer for Central 
Arkansas Hospital. H is wife is the 
former Donda Bates ('01). (92 
Lelia Lane, Searcy, AR 72143) 
Charice Turner Curtis is business 
development manager with 
Hormel Foods. (704 High Eagle 
Drive, Arlington, TX 76001) 
Rebecca Nooner Land is a regional 
coordinator for Family Finders, in 
charge of recruiting and training 
foster and adoptive parents. (90 I 
Third Avenue S.E., Cullman, AL 
35055) 
Barrett Lewis is a resident pediatric 
physician at Arkansas Children's 
Hospital. His wife, the former 
Rachel Richey ('97), teaches sixth 
grade at Poplar Street Middle 
School. (104 S. Valentine, Little 
Rock, AR 72205) 
Heather Robertson Montgomery 
is an assistant district attorney for 
Jefferson County. (1720 East 
Drive, Beaumont, TX 77706) 
Vikki Sachar is a teacher/counselor 
for Charlotte Comprehensive Chil-
dren's Services. (4536 Binford's 
Ridge Road, Charlotte, NC 28226) 
Dale Sheehy is youth minister for 
Sandstone Drive Church of Christ. 
His wife, the former Kimberly 
Fancy ('92), is the education coor-
dinator for Easter Seals Early Head 
Start at Sr. Francis House. ( 6105 
Santa Monica Drive, Little Rock, 
AR 72209) 
Phillip Young is an attorney with 
Bass, Berry & Sims PLC. His wife, 
the former Brandy Nickols ('97), 
teaches sixth-grade science for 
Goodpasture Christian School. 
(8141 Settlers Way, Nashville, TN 
37221) 
196 Reunion at Homecoming 2001 
Heidi Burkham Baker teaches 2-
year-olds for Small Steps Nurtur-
ing Center. (504 W. lOth, 
Houston, TX 77008) 
Jennifer Frye Belue is a therapist 
and case manager for Little Rock 
Community Mental Health Cen-
ter. Her husband, Russ, is a human 
resources specialist with Express 
Human Resources. (IS Timber-
wood Drive, Cabot, AR 72023) 
Christie Mangrum Campbell is 
publications coordinator for the 
Tennessee Society of CPAs. (33 
Erin Lane, Nashville, TN 37221) 
John Colvett is a territory manager 
for AGCO Corp. His wife, the for-
mer Stacy Hesselrode, works for 
Wells Fargo National Bank. ( 4817 
Meredeth, Lincoln, NE 68506) 
Andy Compton is senior accoun-
tant and technical lead with Inspire 
Insurance Solutions. (206 E. Ash 
Lane, #1016, Fort Worth, TX 
76039) 
Shannon Willhite Finks is a clini-
cal pharmacy specialist at Baptist 
Memorial Hospital East, specializ-
ing in cardiology. (2686 Central 
Terrace, Memphis, TN 38111) 
Sheila Henry is an employment 
specialist for Compassion Interna-
tional. (7580 Topanga Court, Col-
orado Springs, CO 80920) 
Joseph Moore is the new owner of 
the Searcy Dairy Queen. (104 S. 
Moss, Searcy, AR 72143) 
Kimberlee Watne Tandy received 
her master's degree in music ther-
apy from the University of Kansas 
in December. She is in private 
practice as a music therapist. Her 
husband, Tom ('95), is an environ-
mental chemist with Professional 
Service Industries. (1408 W. Sec-
ond Terrace, Lawrence, KS 66044) 
Conan Tollett is a manager for 84 
Lumber Co. He and his wife, the 
former Jennifer March ('97), have 
a son. (1501 Pineville Road, #19, 
Neosho, MO 64850) 
Jim Watkins is in his second year 
of medical school. (14040 Biscayne 
Blvd., North Miami, FL 33181) 
f 9 7 Amanda Bawcom is a reg-
istered nurse for StarMed Staffing 
Group and works as a traveling 
nurse. (1400 Hillcrest, Searcy, AR 
72143) 
Amber Craton is a child life spe-
cialist for Get Well Centers. (1107-
A Graybar, Nashville, TN 37204) 
Rachelle Elledge teaches for 
Modesto City Schools. She has two 
children. (1913 Vista Drive, 
Modesto, CA 95355) 
Gary Gaston is a sales representa-
tive for Gateway 2000 Inc. and a 
first-year student at Pepperdine 
School of Law. (30407 Passageway 
Place, Agoura Hills, CA 91301) 
Rhonda Raper Gilbert is assistant 
director for Montessori School of 
Westchester. She and her husband, 
Wesley, have a daughter. (2325 FM 
2738 S., Alvarado, TX 76009) 
Kelly Kilmer Jordan is a counselor 
for Resources for Living. ( 17 10 E. 
Oltorf, #747, Austin, TX 7874 1) 
Joan Miller is a graphic designer 
for Associated Publishing Co. 
(3501 Curry Lane, #810, Abilene, 
TX 79606) 
Candice Ortbals received her mas-
ter's in political science in October 
and is continuing her doctoral 
work at Indiana University, where 
she is an assistant instructor. ( 8 00 
N. Smith Road, #4-Z, Blooming-
ton, IN 47408) 
Darryl Parker is controller for Ag-
mark lntermodal Systems Inc. His 
wife is the former Delia Banks 
('00). (101 Gillespie Drive, #8102, 
Franklin, TN 37067) 
Kelli Sheets received her master's 
in industrial and organizational 
psychology from the University of 
Tulsa in 1999. She is director of as-
sessment products for IPMA. 
(6800 Meteor Place, #201, Spring-
field, VA 22150) 
JeffWieneke is an assessment case 
manager for the Tennessee Depart-
ment of Children's Services. He is 
working on his master's in counsel-
ing at Tennessee Tech University. 
(I 00 Tech Village Circle, #G7W, 
Cookeville, TN 38501) 
Kerry Woods is a literacy specialist 
and reading recovery teacher for 
Longview School District. (II 0 E. 
Hawkins Pkwy, #4805, Longview, 
TX 75605) 
19 8 Dusty Crawford is a sales 
manager for Compaq Computer 
Corp. His wife, the former Claudia 
Navarro ('97) is a marketing ana-
lyst for Questia Media Inc. (230 I 
S. Millbend Drive, #2214, The 
Woodlands, TX 77380) 
Elizabeth Ewing is a student at the 
University of Tennessee. (1806 Pop-
lar Ave., #I, Memphis, TN 38104) 
Aaron Gillihan is an interactive 
media specialist for Acxiom Corp. 
His wife is the fo rmer Elizabeth 
Johnson ('97). (2420 Riverfront 
Drive, #204, Little Rock, AR 72202) 
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Jill Burleson LaRosa has been cho-
sen Outstanding Special Educator 
of Arkansas. She teaches in Heber 
Springs. (344 Ray Morrison Road, 
El Paso, AR 72137) 







Little Rock, AR 
72223) 
Nicole Nicholson is a tax specialist 
for KPMG LLP. (3501 Champion 
Lake Blvd., #706, Shreveport, LA 
71105) 
Lisa Neff Rush is a marketing spe~ 
cialist with Monroe County Bank. 
Her husband is Andre ('96). (3936 
W Woodmere Way, Bloomington, 
IN 47403) 
Julie Tracy is high school secretary 
for Christian Home and Bible 
School. (1015 Bristol Lake Road, 
#201 , Mount Dora, FL 32757) 
Jesse Tyree is a management assis-
tant of retail administration for 
First Tennessee Bank. His wife, the 
former Laura Jewell ('96), is ad-
ministrative assistant in radiation 
oncology at Vanderbilt University. 
They have recently returned to the 
states after two years with Avami 
Italia. (3609-A Wilbur Place, 
Nashville, TN 37204) 
'99 Nikki Baker is a local 
manager for Aramark at Southern 
Methodist University. (9842 Audelia 
Road, #1012, Dallas, TX 75238) 
Allison Black is administrative as-
sistant for the Office of the Gover-
nor. (501 Napa Valley Drive, #211 , 
Little Rock, AR 72211) 
Dawn Crabtree is production stage 
manager for Lexington Children's 
Theatre. (2033 Daniel Court, 
#311 , Lexington, KY 40504) 
Brian Layton is president and 
managing partner for Whitewater 
Management Group. (1581 Holly 
Blvd., Manasquan, NJ 08736) 
Jeanene Luna teaches fifth grade at 
Christian Home and Bible School. 
(1 0 15 Bristol Lake Road, #20 1, 
Mount Dora, FL 32757) 
Joel Means is a graduate assistant 
with Texas A&M University in the 
deparrment of nuclear engineering. 
He is married to the former Stacy 
Little. (3535 Plainsman Lane, 
#H108, Bryan, TX 77802) 
Randi Roper Perkins teaches sec-
ond grade at Leverett Elementary. 
(1864 Parkshore, #9, Fayetteville, 
AR72703) 
Melissa Robinson is a trainee 
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ALMA Your support makes all the difference 
by L I Z H 0 W E L L, director of alumni relations 
ECAUSE WE ARE FAMILY and have been blessed 
beyond imagination by our experiences at 
Harding, we must remember that we drank 
another level and boost our commitment to the fit-
ness and health of our students. 
from wells we did not dig and benefited from the 
generosity of countless men and women who helped 
us while we were in school. As alumni, we need to 
continue the circle of giving for future generations. 
We need your help to make this happen. One of 
the areas that foundations use to evaluate an institu-
tion's worthiness for receiving funding is the percent-
age of alumni giving and support. Currently, about 25 
percent of our alumni are giving. if we could raise that 
number, our case would be stronger. We want to 
encourage you to give, because regardless of its size, 
your gift raises our percentage. 
Harding has received some significant gifts from 
foundations throughout the years ... the Donald W. 
Reynolds Foundation funded the music and communi-
cation building, the J.E.and L.E. Mabee Foundation pro-
vided funds for the American Heritage Center and the 
business building, and the Kresge Foundation helped 
with the art center addition ... just to name a few. 
Now the University has another incredible oppor-
tunity for a large gift from a major foundation for a 
well ness center on campus. This much-needed facility 
would expand the Ganus Athletic Center and include 
a computer lab, a physiology testing lab, an environ-
mental chamber, an underwater weighing room, a 
5,200-square-foot exercise and aerobics area, addi-
tional offices, classrooms and rest rooms. This well ness 
center addition will take the Ganus Athletic Center to 
If you do not have a current pledge, or have not 
made a donation yet this year, you can help put the 
University in a position to receive this major grant. 
Please make your donation on line at www.harding. 
edu/advancement/donations.htm. You may also call 
(800) 477-4312 and make a pledge. You will have 
made a difference. 
economist for Central Bank of 
Belize. (7 Cayo Street, Belmopan, 
Belize) 
Amanda Smith is a registered 
nurse in the pediatric oncology/ 
hematology unit of Arkansas Chil-
dren's Hospital. (8209 Red Oak 
Lane, Little Rock, AR 72205) 
Megan Holaday Stock owns Stock 
Interprises. She and her husband, 
Troy, have a daughter. (620 E. 
Lake St., Tyler, TX 75701) 
Donna McDaniel Strachan 
teaches second grade at McRae 
Elementary. (707 N. Spruce, 
Searcy,AR 72143) 
Jim Tabor is working with the 
Children's Ark, a biblically-based, 
long-term residential treatment 
center for girls. He and his wife, the 
former Marilynn Gibson ('97), 
have two children. (4920 Leighton 
Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 
80922) 
Randy Whitman is youth minister 
for the Goodlettsville Church of 
Christ. His wife, the former Beth 
Moss ('00), teaches Spanish at 
Goodpasture Christian School. 
( 109 Harris Street, Goodlettsville, 
TN 37072) 
Travis Workman is a social worker 
for West Texas Rehabilitation Cen-
ter/Hospice of the Big Country. 
(3501 Curry Lane, #1006, Abi-
lene, TX 79606) 
Giving is part of our heritage, and the students 
follow the example you set through special giving on 
campus. We ask that you give what you can, and 
please pray we can meet this challenge. We appreci-
ate your support and your commitment to making an 
eternal difference in the lives of many. IHI 
100 Jason Baker is a refresh 
technician for ODIN. (2034 Con-
way Drive, Florence, AL 35630) 
Patrick Bewley is a diem/server 
developer for Alltel. He is married 
to the former Amy Thornton 
('99). (2020 Hinson Loop, #204, 
Little Rock, AR 72212) 
Layton Dale is a technical recruiter 
for TekSystems in Nashville, Tenn. 
His wife, the former Summer Alli-
son ('99), teaches second grade in 
Franklin, Tenn. (7055 Penbrook 
Drive, Franklin, TN 37069) 
Kristen Haak is a registered nurse 
with Mercy Hospital. (3617 Lea 
Court, Edmond, OK 73013) 
Jason Middlekauff teaches sec-
ondary English and Spanish for 
Brentwood Christian School. 
(8912 N. Lamar Blvd., #164, 
Austin, TX 78753) 
Joseph Mize is a data administra-
tor for Acxiom. He and his wife, 
Lori, have a son. (428 Garland, 
Conway, AR 72032) 
Chad Patterson is a staff accoun-
tant for Arthur Andersen. He is 
married to the former Jennifer 
Roach. (2600 William Short Cir-
cle, #402, Herndon, VA 20 171) 
Brian Schwieger is a sales associate 
for The Mattress Firm. (606 W. 
Vine, Searcy, AR 72143) 
Lucas Summers is a nursing stu-
dent at Pikes Peak College. (1460 
Michelle Court, Apt. D., Colorado 
Springs, CO 80915) 
Marriages 
Pam Bedenkop Ailes ('69) to 
Donnie Epple, July 10, 1999. Pam 
is executive senior director with 
Mary Kay. (513 S. Smoke Road, 
Valparaiso, IN 46385) 
Sherryll Verbeck ('93) to Robert 
Hopper, Dec. 12, 1999. (700 E. 
Nimh St., Condo #10-B, Little 
Rock, AR 72202) 
Angie Bain ('93) to Nathaniel 
Tucker, March 11, 2000. Angie re-
cently released "The Healing Pool" 
compact disc with her band, 
Phileo. (1532 Mount Mitchell 
Court, Antioch, TN 37013) 
Travis Greenwell ('99) to Jennifer 
Semanek ('00), April22, 2000. (8 
Robbye Lane, Searcy, AR 72143) 
Alan Howell ('DO) to Rachel Wu-
son. ('00), May 20, 2000. Alan is a 
ministry inrern, and Racl1el is 3 
registered nurse at LeBonheur Chil-
dren's Medical Center. (I 000 Cherry 
Road, Memphis, TN 38117) 
Becky Price ('99) co Michael 
McKenzie, May 27, 2000. (6071 
Village Bend Drive, #206, Dallas, 
TX 75206) 
Denise Root ('00) to William 
Anderson, May 27, 2000. (Har-
ding University Box 10277, Searcy, 
AR 72!49) 
AmY Nesbitt ('97) to Paul Dowell, 
June 3, 2000. (1606 Elkhart, #23, 
Lubbock, TX 79416) 
Dawn Blaylock ('98) to Jason Ei-
fling. June I 0 2000. (241 Blan-
h~rd r. , #3204, West Monroe, 
LA 71291) 
Damon Wo~:k ('94) to Melissa 
Chumley, June 24 2000. (518 
llunrington Ridge Drive, Nash-
ville, T N 372 1 I) 
Reed Tomlinson ('92) to Gentry 
Reynolds ('OO),July 1, 2000. (415 
Shiras St., #3, Mountain Home, 
AR 72653) 
Mike Bitting ('96) to Wendy-Ann 
Swartz, July 15, 2000. (2401 W. 
Sam Houston Parkway N., #1219, 
Houston, TX 77043) 
Greta Champney Fugit ('64) to 
"Buddy" Wornock, July 15, 2000. 
(PO. Box 26074, Little Rock, AR 
72221) 
Alan Martin ('98) to Jennifer 
Inman ('OO),July 15,2000. (106 
Ash Sr., Hope, AR 71801) 
Amanda Felkner ('98) to Aaron 
King, July 22, 2000. (9255 W. 
Sam Houston Parkway, #105, 
Houston, TX 77099) 
Roger Bradley ('88) to Melissa 
Jones, July 29, 2000. (140 Vista 
Del Mar, Ladyville, Belize) 
Jonathan Crim ('01) to Dena 
Jarvis ('00), July 29, 2000. (1001 
Burnt Hickory Road, #426, Mari-
etta, GA 30064) 
Jason Edens ('99) to Melissa 
Wood ('00), Aug. 5, 2000. (943 
Yellow Jacket Lane, #1211, Rock-
wall, TX 75087) 
Michael Fann ('99) to Christie 
Roden ('99), Aug. 5, 2000. 
Michael is the youth minister for 
Southside Church of Christ, and 
.. hristie is working on her master's 
m school psychology at the Univer-
sit)' of Kentucky. (31 75A Aque-
duct Drive, Lexington, KY 40517) 
regory Davis ('97) to Tesney 
Pe-arce ('98), Aug. 12, 2000. (7029 
andy Ridge ircle, Tuscaloosa, 
AL35405) 
Troy Foxwell ('OO) to Amanda 
Isom ('OO) , Aug. 12, 2000. (2326 
Cahaba Forest Cove, Birmingham 
AL 35242) ' 
J~(f Brauer ('96) to Tia White 
( 'l9), Aug. 19, 2000. Jeff is a 
sofrw;u-c engineer for Lockheed 
Manin. ( I 0555 W. Jewell Ave., 
#I0-202, l.:lkcwood , CO 80232) 
Rachel Mitchusson ('OO) to Sean 
Evans, Aug. 19, 2000. (1316 E. 
Market, #8, Searcy, AR 72143) Jubela ('98), Dec. 22, 2000. (2503- To Aaron ('91) and Nicole Church, 
B Oakland, Nashville, TN 37212) a son, Andrew, March 16, 2000. 
Suzanne Sellers ('96) to Malcolm (605 S. Franklin, Flint, MI 48503) 
Mitchell, Aug. 19, 2000. (4402 John Boone ('98) to Katherine 
King Alfred Court, Victoria, B.C. Terrill ('97), Dec. 30, 2000. (Har- To Martinez ('93) and Maria 
V8N 6E4, Canada) ding University, Box 10819, Angelica Coto ('95) Dagoberto, a 
Searcy, AR 72149) daughter, Victoria Martinez, 
Karole-Ann Bean ('00) to Heath March 27, 2000 (814 N. Harrison, 
Keniston, Aug. 26, 2000. (19 Marlea Plante ('OO) to Ryan Hed- Sherman, TX 75090) 
Alpine St., South Paris, ME 04281) den ('98), Jan. 13. (5355 Ruskin 
Lisa Noblitt ('88) to Rodney Gru-
Cove, Bartlett, TN 38134) To Lynn ('92) and Melissa Du-
Boise ('93) Kernodle, a daughter, 
her, Sept. 9, 2000. (213 Wynn Joanna Dawson ('97) to Mitch Audrey Grace, March 28, 2000. 
Drive, Huntsville, AL 35805) Crisco, Jan. 20. Joanna is a book- Lynn received his MBA from 
Melisha Buck ('98) to Christopher 
keeper at First Security Bank. They Houston Baptist University in May 
Dolan, Sept. 16, 2000. (5701 
have a son. (P.O. Box 8383, Searcy, 2000. (3731 Heritage Colony 
Sandshell Drive, #1412, Fort 
AR 72145) Drive, Missouri City, TX 77459) 
Worth, TX 76137) Births To Graham ('99) and Heather 
Jane Cox ('94) to Bob Estes, Oct. To Brad ('90) and Andrea Moorer 
Pogue ('99) Sutherlin, a daughter, 
8, 2000. (5131 Cantrell Road, Lit- ('91) Altman, a daughter, Anna 
LilliAnn, March 28, 2000. (2109 
de Rock, AR 72207) Rhea, May 12, 1999. (707 Chi!-
Maple, North Little Rock, AR 
howee Drive, Sevierville, TN 37862) 
72114) 
Desiree Rees ('93) to Matt Nelson, 
Oct. 14, 2000. (219 W. South St., To Robert ('90) and Kerry Bick-
To Kyle ('97) and Kelli Wade ('98) 
Fayetteville, AR 72701) Lamberson, a son, Wade Allen, ford ('92) Mayes, a daughter, April10, 2000. (101 E. H Place, 
Ken Machen ('84) to Tracy Cater Avery Morgan, May 12, 1999. (74 
Sherwood Loop, Searcy, AR 72143) 
Russellville, AR 72801) 
('84), Oct. 21 , 2000. Ken is a self-
employed software developer, and To Michael ('79) and Kornelia 
To Jeff and Marianne Crouch 
Tracy is a flight attendant for Reichel, a son, Justin Michael, 
('92) Englant, a daughter, Melissa-
Delta. (5023 Wingdale, Memphis, Oct. 18, 1999. (Konrad Adenauer 
Jo Emily, April12, 2000. (7301 
TN38117) -Str. 87, D-69207, Sandhausen, 
Windhaven, North Richland Hills, 
MaryGlyn Henderson ('98) to Ken Germany) 
TX 76180) 
Babe, Nov. 4, 2000. (4487 Post To Todd ('95) and Shana McCain 
To Michael ('90) and Michelle 
Place, #57, Nashville, TN 37205) ('95) Matheny, a daughter, Anna-
Harvey ('93) Thomas, a son, Jack-
Denise Walton ('95) to Allen Gall, lise Sophie, Oct. 27, 1999. (606 
son Lee, April17, 2000. (4336 
Burgundy Road, Memphis, TN 
Nov. 11, 2000. (1527 French N. Stratford Lane, Wichita, KS 38111) 
Court, Erie, CO 80516) 67206) 
Gary Bull ('00) to Laura Wallace To Brent ('92) and Carla Vaughan, 
To Michael ('84) and Koni Cash, a 
son, William Parker, April27, 
('DO), Nov. 17, 2000. (2300 Reb- a daughter, Kaley, Dec. 11, 1999. 2000. (8826 S.E. Yamhill St., Port-
samen Park Road, #E111, Little (471 Bowling Green Drive, Mom- land, OR 97216) 
Rock, AR 72202) gomery, AL 36109) 
Stephanie Hutson ('94) to Rob To Jeffrey ('91) and Cheryl Cash, a 
To Roger ('85) and Dawn Boone 
('88) Beck, a daughter, Hallie Eliz-
Cofer, Nov. 18, 2000. (301 Whit- son, Alexander Scott, Dec. 24, abeth, May 11, 2000. (103 Glen-
lock Road, Campbellsville, KY 1999. (P.O. Box 758, Fort Portal, haven Court, Harvest, AL 35749) 
42718) Uganda) 
Alissa Lingua ('98) to Erin Roades, To Joseph and Tamara Reynolds 
To Brian ('96) and Stacey Alexan-
der ('92) Cox, a daughter, Caroline 
Nov. 18, 2000. (12 Graybrooke ('96) Luna, a son, Joseph Jr., Dec. Blanche, May 12, 2000. (13107 
Lane, Florissant, MO 63031) 29, 1999. (1805 Paloma Ave., Teton Drive, Little Rock, AR 72211) 
Richmond, TX 77469) 
Jamie Martin ('94) to Louie Me-
To Tim and Rhonda Cranford 
To Lee and Janet Reed ('91) God-
Garvey, Nov. 18, 2000. Jamie is a bold, a son, Cannon Alexander, 
publications specialist with Swedish ('86) Moody, a daughter, Paula May 17,2000. (7000 Herman 
Covenant Hospital. (3912 N. Lynn, Jan. 4, 2000. (405 McFar- Jared Drive, North Richland Hills, 
Greenville, #1, Chicago, IL 60613) land St., Ladonia, TX 75449) TX 76180) 
Marla Robbins ('98) to Trey Fin- To Ron and Lori Scarborough To Cole and Kim Brown ('88) 
ley, Nov. 18, 2000. (3407 Daisy ('93) Freeman, a son, William Carter, a son, Noah, May 19, 
Lane, Grand Prairie, TX 75052) Ryan, Feb. 2, 2000. (108 Chelsea 2000. (1109 Caruthers Ave., Nash-
Steven Blythe ('OO) to Wmdy 
Drive, Shreveport, LA 71105) ville, TN 37204) 
Dawson ('00), Dec. 16, 2000. To Jason ('93) and Lisa Cleaver To Frank ('90) and Laura Hough 
(1601 W. Somerville, #1008, ('93) Powers, a son, Mark, Feb. 21 , ('86) Allen, a daughter, Brooke 
Pampa, TX 79065) 2000. (1852 Hanover Lane, Barn- MacKenzie, May 25, 2000. (545 
Jennifer Harkless ('98) to Dave 
hart, MO 63012) Grovsner Terrace, Alpharetta, GA 
Norris, Dec. 16, 2000. (100 Acad- To Kevin and Liz Herre! ('85) 30005) 
ernie Parkway, KCC Box 572, O'Shea, a daughter, Jillian Claire, To Scott ('89) and Lolita Meredith 
Grayson, KY 41143) Feb. 25, 2000. (105 Bear Oak ('83) Smith, a daughter, Summer 
Angela Reeves ('99) to David 
Road, Freehold, NJ 07728) Rose Angelise, May 29, 2000. (117 
Adams, Dec. 18, 2000. (4905 S. To Keith ('88) and Gina Butter- Yankee Road, Judsonia, AR 72081) 
72nd East Ave., Apt. C., Tulsa, field, a son, Stephen Keith, March To David and Patty Alvarenga 
OK 74145) 16, 2000. (2840 Galesburg Drive, ('93) Dobbs, a daughter, Andrea 
Jeremy Kernodle ('98) to Robin 
Nashville, TN 37217-4052) Louise, June 3, 2000. (3312 Colton 
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Drive, Springdale, AR 72762) Village Drive, Searcy; AR 72143) To Caleb and Sheila Pate ('94) enth St., Lubbock, TX 79416) ('93) HayJ1urst, a daugh ter, M~ Roberts, a son, Aaron, Jan. 24. president of Tennessee Bible Col- Dec. 26, 2000. He was a founding 
Mitchell, a daughter, Naomi BriallJle, Dec. 26, 2000. Mark 1s (208 Louisiana Ave., Signal Moun- lege. He published numerous member of the 
To Jim ('92) and Annette Swangel To Todd and Laura Martin ('87) Olivia, Oct. 5, 2000. (732 Oak- To Joe and Nikki Bledsoe ('94) dircaor of IT account management tain, TN 37377) books and articles and worked as Sub T-16 social 
('93) McFarland, a son, Noah Janszen, a daughter, Michaelm wood Ave., Hurst, TX 76053) DeLong, a daughter, McKenna wid1 E.-xcell Communications, and editor of the Spiritual Sword for 20 club. Everett 
Campbell, June 3, 2000. (11036 Anne, Aug. 11, 2000. (3207 Port Belle, Nov. 8, 2000. (3270 Cum- ~1ic is a homemaker. (3 15 Trail- To Landon ('98) and Jennifer Dis- years. He is survived by his wife, served as a min-Virgil St., Acton, IN 46259) Anne Way, Leander, TX 78641) To Rich ('94) and Heather berland Court, Kissimmee, FL wood Drive, Allen, TX 75002) mang ('95) Dale, a son, Blake Jen- Faye; two daughters, Karen Waters ister for more 
To Robert ('93) and Shauna To Brian ('85) and Leslie Miller, a 
Troutwine ('96) Little, a daughter, 34746) nings, Jan. 25. (8860 Greengrass ('66) and Jan Coleman; a son, than 60 years, 
Shelby Elizabeth, Oct. 8, 2000. To George and Merritt Mmoney Way, Parker, CO 80134) Lindsey ('72); five grandsons and primarily for Queen ('93) Perez, a son, Josim son, Jeb Bryant, Aug. 14, 2000. ( 607 W. Mooreland Ave., To Jody ('96) and Louise Fry ('86) ('89) Rowe, a son, Jake Thomas, one great-grandson. (2830 Forest- congregations in Robert, June 5, 2000. (404 E. 29th, (514 Kyle Ave., College Station, Venkatesan, a daughter, Emily To James ('94) and Becky Butzin 
South Sioux City, NE 68776) TX77840) 
Waukegan, IL 60085) 
Grace, Nov. 10, 2000. (8810 
Dec. 26, 2000. (3728 Summer 
('96) Keilty, a son, David Michael, wood Drive, Arlington, TX 76006) California and Arkansas, and he 
To Enoch and Stephanie Johnson Castleberry Court, Laurel, MD 
Shore Lane, Westlake Village, CA 
Feb. 7. (N-1870 William Drive, Nellie Mae Hueter Dudley ('47), 
was a trustee of the Sierra Christ-
To Matthew and Arnie Starling To Charles and Carie Anthony ('95) Seward, a son, Ryan Austin, 20723) 
91361) 
Waupaca, WI 54981) ian Children's Home. He is sur-
('90) Brust, a son, David Matthew, ('92) Cuthill, a son, Parker Dale, 75, died Aug. 23, 2000. She is sur- vived by his wife, Dorothy; Oct. 15, 2000. (8210 Monte Bella To Todd and Donna Chapman vived by her son, William ('69), June 8, 2000. (104 Settlement Aug. 27,2000. (3514 Suwanee Place, Franklin, TN 37067) To Jason and Janelle Laughary ('89) ('93) Grant, a daughter, Madison To Craig and Allyson Olliff ('94) and daughters, Susan Baugh ('72) 
daughter, Judy Skelton ('65); son, 
Court, Brentwood, TN 37027) Creek Road, Suwanee, GA 30024) Wright, a son, Jason Lee Jr., Nov. Leigh, Dec. 28, 2000. (41203 Sheumaker, a daughter, Sophie and Kathryn Sparks ('73). 
Roy ('67); a brother, John F.; sis-
To Rick and Melissa Chaffin ('86) 14, 2000. (9985 County Road Cecile, Feb. 8. (104-2 Glacier ters, Virginia Liebman and Ann 
To Tommy ('92) and Debbie Hen- To Mitro ('97) and Sara Elmer Marsh, a son, David Ray, Oct. 16, 6310, West Plains, MO 65775) 
Russet Lane, Plymouth, MI 48170) 
Drive, Minot AFB, ND 58704) Kindig; and 13 stepchildren. 
don ('91) Shoemaker, a daughter, ('97) Coston, a daughter, Freedom Lorene Clark Gibbons ('58), 88, 2000. (4149 Pangburn Road, To Tim ('92) and Sharon Cheek died Sept. 30, 2000. She is sur- Everett was preceded in death by Abby Caroline, July 1, 2000. (116 Mychel, Aug. 30, 2000. Mitch is a Heber Springs, AR 72543) To Jim and Tracy McRee ('85) ('96) O'Neal, a daughter, Lindsay Deaths vived by her children, John R. Jr., his first wife, Beulm. (612 Packard Red Oak Lane, Searcy, AR 72143) social science and English teacher Wellington, a son, Nathaniel Day, Renee, Jan. 6. (9300 Huron Drive, Drive, Grass Valley, CA 95945) 
at Elgin High School, and Sara is a To Randy and Suzan Henson ('88) Nov. 15,2000. (4279 Turtle Mound Olive Branch, MS 38654) DaphineJohns Edrington ('40), 
A. C. Sr. ('63) and Mary Ruth 
To Jeff and Robin Rose ('92) Rut- homemaker. (71 032 Merritt Lane, Levins, a son, Matthew Graeme, Road, Melbourne, FL 32934) 83, died March 29, 2000. She is 
('67); and grandchildren, Sarm Hattie Murphy Montgomery 
ledge, a daughter, Abigail Rose, Elgin, OR 97827) Oct. 19, 2000. (326 Cardinal To Troy and Tara Rains ('94) Hill, survived by her husband, Maurice; 
McNally ('82) and Allen Jr. ('85). ('29), 93, died Jan. 1. She is sur-
July 3, 2000. (1528 Sterling Green Creek Drive, Duncanville, TX To Tim ('95) and Anessa Hobby a daughter, Rachel Brooke, Jan. 7. a son, Max ('68); and three grand- Ruby Langley ('38), died in Searcy vived by her son, Robert. Drive, Morrisville, NC 27560) To Tim ('93) and Jill Wood ('95) 75137) ('95) Westbrook, a daughter, Anna (110 Jewell Ave., Smyrna, TN sons. (5210 Fairview Road, Oct. 14, 2000. 
To Billy ('90) and Angie Stipp 
Ballard, a daughter, Claire Suzanne, Sara, Nov. 15, 2000. (Casba ut 17, 37167) Paragould, AR 72450) 
Larry Godby ('68), 64, died at 
Aug. 31, 2000. (3 Wood Brook To Chris and Melinda Marshall Szolnok 5000, Hungary) Richard Harris Jr. ('86), 45, died home Jan. 2. He retired from the ('91) Shelton, a daughter, Ellie Court, Little Rock, AR 72211) ('92) Myers, a son, Joshua Franklin, To Travis and Dana Howard Thomas B. Warren, 80, died Aug. Nov. 19, 2000. He is survived by Horizon Hospital System in 1997, Grace, July 6, 2000. (28 Chicor Oct. 23, 2000. (N5472 Grandwood To Eric ('94) and Ashley Bright, a ('94) Hughes, a son, Austin 8, 2000. He served as professor of his wife, the former Louise Evans after serving as director of nurri-Drive, Maumelle, AR 72113) To Bruce and Laura Casey ('94) Drive, Fon DuLac, WI 54937) son, Samuel Douglas, Nov. 24, Travis, Jan. 10. (9480 C.R. 2470, philosophy of religion and apolo- ('85), and two children. (99 Apollo tiona! services for 24 years. Larry is Finnie, a daughter, Heather Lynn, 2000. (102 Laura Drive, White 
To Lee ('83) and Cammy Jo Long Aug. 31, 2000. (7039 Highland To Darren ('96) and Casey Wolfe House, TN 37188) 
Royse City, TX 75189) getics at the Graduate School of Drive, Apt. C., Morgantown, WV survived by his wife, Betty; son, 
('92) McCain, a daughter, Abigail Creek Drive, Bridgeville, PA ('96) Williams, a son, Cooper To Brian and Deanna Oliver ('97) Religion from 1971-79. He also 26501) 
Vince; daughter, Lara Toothman; 
Lynnlee, July 7, 2000, by adoption. To Mark ('95) and Charlene Me- taught at Abilene Christian Uni- three brothers and five sisters. 15017) Thomas, Oct. 24, 2000. (1727 Short, a daughter, Katherine Ruth Ramsey Grant ('34), 85, (12672 Atlantic Road, Atlantic, PA Lee works for Zebra Technologies Caraquet, Spring, TX 77386) Grew ('94) Brewster, a daughter, Talyor, Jan. 16. (P.O. Box 936, versity, and he served as president died Dec. 19, 2000. She is survived 16111) and is the key account manager for To Joe and Yvette Sutcliffe ('91) Alaina Grace, Nov. 30, 2000. (701 Morenci, AZ 85540) for Fort Worth Christian College, by a son, William. Wal-Mart Stores Inc. (4 Pintell St., Pekinpaugh, a son, Caleb Jordan, To Brad and Stefanie Boyd ('93) N. Pine St., Searcy, AR 72143) Bible department chairman for Because of space limitations, only alumni, 
Bentonville, AR 72712) Sept. 9, 2000. (14525 Old State Butler, a daughter, Morgan Mae, 
To Nathan ('95) and Christie 
To Roy and Tonya Busby ('86) Freed-Hardeman University, and Everett W. Evans ('30), 96, died faculty and staff deaths are reported. 
Road 37, Tell City, IN 47586) Oct. 25, 2000. (2553 Edinburgh, 
To Gentry and Amy ('98) Jones Old Hickory, TN 37138) Bishop ('96) Mellor, a daughter, 
Jackson, a daughter, Casey Michelle, To Chris ('97) and Mandi Forbess Annalise Claire, Dec. 3, 2000. 
July 11, 2000. (3427 Joseph Gate ('96) King, a son, Ezra Christo- To Joseph ('95) and Kelly Hudson (8120 Thornewood Drive, Hixson, 
EVENTS Lane, Knoxville, TN 37931) pher, Sept. 14, 2000. (1806 S. ('95) McClary, a daughter, Madi- TN 37343) 11th St., Rogers, AR 72756) son Kate, Oct. 26, 2000. (1144 
To Matt and Jenny Reed ('95) Hidden Meadow, Montgomery, To Gregory ('96) and Jennifer Bull 
Nusen, a daughter, Ansley Eliza- To Robert ('96) and Laura Me- AL 36117) ('96) Waide, a daughter, Susannm 
beth, July 21, 2000. (5615 Castle Dowell ('96) Martin, a son, Kyle Grace, Dec. 7, 2000. (9070 Ashley 
APRIL 21-22 Summer Experience I; (501) 279-4139 Court, Cumming, GA 30040) Eric, Sept. 15, 2000. (303 Dover, To Craig ('93) and Vicky Johnson Circle, Anchorage, AK 99502) 
Rolla, MO 65401) ('90) Mashburn, a son, Michael 18-22 Kids Kollege, American Studies Institute; (501) 279-4497 
To Arthur and Sandra Peachey Alan, Oct. 31, 2000. (14631 En- To Jon ('95) and Tisha Martin 20-21 Men of God Conference, Institute for Church & Family; 23-28 Uplift- Session II, Institute for Church & Family; ('91) Hingst, a daughter, Haley To John ('89) and Donna Fields, a glebrook, Houston, TX 77095) ('95) Ewing, a daughter, Savannm (501) 279-4660 (501) 279-4660 Erin, July 26, 2000. ( 1217 Taylor daughter, Madison Joy, Sept. 21, Grace, Dec. 12,2000. (311 Barnes Women in God's Service (WINGS) Conference, Marriage Road, Hermann, MO 65071) 2000. (P.O. Box 988, Valley Mills, To Anthony ('98) and Jennifer Road, Medina, TN 38355) 
To Mike and Jill Kinworthy ('99) 
TX 76689) Grassl ('99) Hutchison, a daugh- and Family Therapy Program; (501) 279-4347 JULY 
ter, Michael Ann Lynn, Nov. 1, To Jim ('95) and Diane Thomas 
Burcham, a daughter, Kyra Nicole, To David ('83) and Robyn Hill, a 2000. (P.O. Box 1597, Henderson, ('85) Haught, a daughter, Emily MAY 2 Summer II begins, Main Campus; (501) 279-4403 July 27, 2000. Jill does medical daughter, Rebecca, Sept. 24, 2000. TX 75653) Kathleen, Dec. 19, 2000. (22 D.L. 6-20 Honors Symposium, Session A; (501) 279-4478 billing for Health Partners Man- (1239 Dmlia Lane, Frederick, MD Jones Road, Bald Knob, AR 72210) 7-11 Final Examinations 11-13 Christian School Librarians Conference; (501) 279-4354 agement Group. (1834 Northwood 21703) To Judd ('95) and Amy Deuel 
To Doni ('92) and Tami Hix ('92) 10-11 Board ofTrustees Meeting Drive, Poplar Bluff, MO 63901) ('95) Adams, twins, Mason Judd Christian School Guidance Counselors Conference; 
To Jason ('96) and Marcie Herald and Maddie Sue, Nov. 1, 2000. Nastasi, a daughter, Lauren Jane, 12 Spring Commencement Exercises, Main Campus, Ganus (501) 279-4197 To Greg and Kim Stacy ('89) ('96) Rudd, a daughter, Lawson (35 Rogers Drive, Morrilton, AR Dec. 19, 2000. (1327 Zachary Athletic Center, 10 a.m. Christian School Administrators Conference; Spink, a son, Austin Gregory, Aug. Grace, Sept. 24, 2000. (2011 St. 72110) Taylor Road, Knoxville, TN 37922) 14 lntersession and Extended Session begin, Main Campus; 3, 2000. (11841 Pflumm Road, Gregory's Court, Knoxville, TN (501) 279-4092 
Overland Park, KS 66215) 37931) To Sean ('92) and Angella Daw- To James ('98) and Catherine (501) 279-4403 13-15 Arkansas Youth Conference 
son ('92) Hilliard, a son, Parker Richardson ('OO) Rickett, a daugh- Graduate School of Religion summer classes begin; 13-27 Honors Symposium, Session B; (501) 279-4478 To Chris ('98) and Kimberly To Allan ('94) and Kristi Cash Lee, Nov. 3, 2000. Sean is a senior ter, Emily Christine, Dec. 19, (901) 761-1353 Young ('98) White, a son, Keaton ('94) White, a daughter, Trinity sales consultant with Mass Mutual 2000. (4801 Sunbury, Texarkana, 17-19 Arkansas Special Olympics 
19-20 Summer Experience II; (501) 279-4139 
Christopher, Aug. 3, 2000. (256 E. Rose, Sept. 25, 2000. (5411 S.E. Insurance, and Angella is a home- AR 71854) 20-Aug. 3 Honors Symposium, Session C; (501) 279-4478 
Corporate Drive, #1505, Lewis- Pardee St., Portland, OR 97206) maker. (1950 Geyser Trace, To Joe and Kelli Kubala ('92) Gal- 28 Summer graduation, Main Campus, Benson Auditorium, ville, TX 75067) 
To Anthony and Tami Brown Lawrenceville, GA 30044) legos, a son, Nicholas Terral, Dec. JUNE 10a.m. 
To Johnny ('92) and Amber Collins ('92) Myers, a son, Tate Franklin, To Bradley and Laurie Simmons 21, 2000. (2106 Colquitt, Houston, 4 Summer I begins, Main Campus; (501) 279-4403 
('93) Tollett, a son, Cason Andrew, Sept. 26, 2000. (170 Beinville St., ('94) Bull, a son, Bryce Reagan, TX 77098) 10-15 National Leadership Forum, American Studies Institute; AUGUST Aug. 10, 2000. (905 Cedar Ridge, Jackson, TN 38305) Nov. 4, 2000. (2101 Stanton St., To Chuck ('88) and Buffie Gaiche (501) 279-4497 Little Rock, AR 72211) York, PA 17404) 12-15 Tahkodah Music Camp, Music Department; (501) 279-To Dean and Rachel Bradford ('90) Baril, a son, Brandon, Dec. 16-21 Uplift- Session I, Institute for Church & Family; 
To Shannon and Kim Johnston ('94) Draper, a son, Dawson Mills, 24, 2000. (164 Wimbledon Court, 4343 To Brad and Kendra Fenley ('91) (501) 279-4660 Marching Band Camp, Music Department; (501) 279-4343 ('93) Smith, a son, Hunter Sept. 27, 2000. (Route 1 Box 64, Thornton, a daughter, Kenzi Gallatin, TN 37066) 15-18 
Baughn, Aug. 10,2000. (303 Mt. Vernon, TX 75457) Lynae, Nov. 6, 2000. (6225 Sev- To Mark ('91) and Katie Terlisner 
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FROM THE PAST 
Through their work with the arts> Erle and Mona Moore composed 
A living symphony 
T DIDN'T TAKE ERLE AND MONA MOORE LONG to spot the trouble. This 
chool simply needed more mu ic ... classical concerts ... art and 
culture. "I aid to [rhen-president] Dr. Ben on, 'Here's the situation: 
we should bring organized, professional concerts here,'" recalls Erle, who 
had just taken his post as chairman of the department of music in 1949. • 
"There was no lyceum program when we got to Harding, and Mona and I 
were very concerned about that," he says. • "We pushed for it the best we 
could." Erle even got down to dollars and cents, telling Benson he could 
assess the students $6.50 per year to make 
the lyceum a reality. 
Benson agreed. 
Likewise, Benson consented when Erle 
put an idea to him for recycling brick from 
the razed Godden Hall: "I said, 'How 
about building us a music building?'" 
In this Lee Music Building, Erle and 
Mona showed three decades' worth of stu-
dents what music was all about. Between 
them they taught everything from Music 
101 -which, incidentally, Mona taught 
more than 101 times - to the form analy-
sis course. 
"They were a real force for the arts on 
this campus," says their daughter, Mona 
Lee Garner ('73). 
Under them, mediocrity wasn't an op-
tion for Harding's music students, and Erle 
worked long hours in the Administration 
Auditorium to train young voices for such 
classic operas as "La Traviata''- pretty 
lofty business for a small Arkansas college. 
But the Moores relished that challenge, 
says Garner. After all, they weren't raised in 
high society themselves: "My mother grew 
up on an Oklahoma dirt farm, and Dad 
was raised on a cotton farm in Alabama," 
says Garner. 
"But they both loved music." 
Indeed, that's what "swung us together," 
says Erle, relating vivid memories of their 
courtship at Abilene Christian University, 
where he sang tenor in a quartet and Mona 
taught music. 
"I was a singer, and she was a pianist," 
Erle says, pointing across campus to the 
Administration Building. "''ve sung many 
times in that building, with her accompa-
nying." 
The two would travel to concert halls 
from Little Rock to New York City to stay 
abreast of the touring circuit. "We'd get an 
idea about someone coming here to sing, 
and Mona and I'd talk it over," says Erle. 
not driven artists and music connoisseurs. 
They were a father who played "catch" with 
her in the backyard and a mother who 
cooked wonderful meals for the family. 
That's the indelible mark the couple left 
on music professor Jeff Hopper ('74), who 
recalls his days as a student under the 
Moores. "In spite of being totally dedicated 
to their profession and to music and to 
Harding," Hopper says, "there was never a 
doubt with the Moores that the family unit 
came first." 
Garner credits that reputation to her 
parents' powerful "attention to duty," 
which guided their every action. 
So her love for music couldn't keep 
Mona from staying home with her daugh-
ter those first years, and she was the "con-
summate mother," says Garner. In fact, 
even Erle admits with a smile that he and 
his wife "doted on Mona Lee tremendously." 
Garner, herself a musician and home-
maker, does not recall growing up in the 
typical "musical household." She says 
Mona had taught introduction to music for 
so long that she didn't even want classical 
records played in the house. And Garner 
can remember only a handful of times 
when her parents played and sang together 
at home. 
But one thing Garner does recall: 
"There wasn't a campus production that 
my parents weren't there. We went to all 
the recitals, all the plays- everything." 
With an interest beyond art or acade-
mics, the couple invited students into their 
home. Even at Thanksgiving, the Garners' 
dinner guests included several students, 
one of whom wrote to the family after 
Mona's death. 
"He said that no one knew it, bur after 
dinner that year Mother had taken him 
aside and asked him to play his French 
horn for her," says Garner. 
"That was my mother- so supportive," 
she says. "And that was both of my parents. 
"For both of them, their real joy was to 
take people who didn't know the first thing 
about music, and give them a voice." lHI 
-Judie Kinonen 
But the Moores Garner knew best were Mona Moore accompanies her husband, Erie, during a concert in the Administration Auditorium. 
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A GE OF INTEREST RATE 
DONOR (FIXED) 
90 12.0o/o 





*Note: Two-life rates are lower 
due to added life expectancy. 
The Charitable Gift Annuity 
Ask anyone who has signed a legal agreement, and you'll dis-
cover that the ideal contract is one in which both parties win. 
And that is exactly the case with the Charitable Gift Annuity. 
The Gift Annuity is a legal agreement between you and Har-
ding University. In simple terms, it is part gift and part 
annuity. The annuity portion provides you a high rate of re-
turn on cash or certain assets for as long as you live. And the 
gift comes into play when, upon your death, the value of the 
agreement becomes available for Harding's use. 
Charitable Gift Annuity rates are based on your age, with 
annuity payments as high as 12 percent for older donors. In 
addition to this attractive rate, the agreement carries a num-
ber of tax benefits, including an income tax deduction and 
partial tax-free income. 
Variations on the Gift Annuity make it extremely beneficial 
as a part of retirement planning. 
For details on this and other planning options, call or write 
our Advancement Office. All communication and corre-
spondence is treated with complete confidentiality. Any way 
you look at it, it's a win-win proposition! 
For a proposal or more information, contact: 
D. Mark Moore, director of planned gifts 
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